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Lois Mayall, First Vice President

:"

One of the charmiHg rnmgs about
Lois is her wry humor and quick wit.
Thr seven years Lois has been a
staunch member of E. S. A . She has
been corresponding secretary, educational director, vice president, president, and parliamentarian of her chapter, Gamma Chi, Wichita. She has
served as treasurer, second vice-president and is now serving as first vicepresident of Kansas State Council.
Lois is an I. B. M. · operator for the
Civil Service in the Regional Accounting Office in Wichita. She has attended four state conventions and three
I. C. conventions. She likes to sew, and
just io be sure she doesn't have any
wasted moments, she is parliamentarian
for Zone 5 this year.
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and Mr. Joe Ellis ort May
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a member of the Alpha Xi
Cedar Vale.

THANK YOU
Dead Kansas E S A Members:
My sincere thanks to all my Kansas
ESA sisters for their loyal support,
monetary contributions and hard work
which was put into my campaign for
I.C . Second Vice-President - I'm sorry
to have failed you, but politics throw
you a curve sometimes. Even though
I lost in the election I still have you
as my ESA friends and will always
cherish your friendship.
Sincerely and fratemally,
Beryle Elliott
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~EPORT OF INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION

Number 1
Betty Guthrie, 2nd Vice ·President

The 12th annual I C Convention of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha was held in Portland, Oregon July 9, 10, 11 and 12, 1959.
Upon arriving at the Multnomah Hotel,
guests were cordially welcomed by the
girls of Portland. Little "Blue Men"
were found all over the hotel and girls
wearing red derby hats were also there
to give information when needed.
The eight Kansas girls present were
Beryle Elliott, Ethel Jack, Ellen Hale,
Irene Ramsey, Lucille Harr, Nina Stallard, Maude Fanning and Mildred Foley. In addition, we were especially
honored to have Ralph Ramsey and
Keith Foley w ith our group.
The I C General Board meeting was
held Thursday evening in the Blue
Room. Each State President was introduced. She gave the date and place of
her State Convention. The announcement was made conceming the appointment of the judges. Your president was
appointed a judge for the scrapbooks
on Rushing. Af':c~r the mefting a social
hour for the General Board Members
In 1952 Betty pledged E. S. A. with
was held in the Cameo Room.
the Beta Kappa Chapter, Dodge City
and served them as secretary and presThe first general assembly was called
ident. Since transferring to Epsilon
to order Friday morning at 9:00 a . m.
Phi, Meade, she has been their president
by Myre Starr, I C convention chairman. Myre introduced Eugenia Sapp, twice. Her seven years of memberI C President, who gave the opening "" ship in E . S. A. have been ibusy ones.
On the state board she has served as
ritual. Myre then introduced Barbara
Skorney, local convention chairman. chairman of the president's workshop ;
zone 10 chairman; state treasurer; and
Barbara welcomed the group to Portis now serving as second vice president.
land. Myre gave the response. The National Anthem was led by Ruby Davis She has attended two I. C. conventions
and four state conventions.
Barber. Governor Mark Hatfield welcomed the group to Oregon, the "State
Betty and husband Glenn live in
of Roses" . Lenore Leinis sang the OreMeade where she is a homemaker and
gon State Song. Peggy O'Connor from
church worker. She is now president
Headquarters announced the Outstandof the W.S.C.S. and organist for the
ing ESA Girl of the year to be Mary
church.
Jefferies of South Dakota. All I C Directors, Officers and State Presidents
Oklahoma and a men's State Council
were introduced. Roll call was anin New Mexico.
swered by the state's voting report.
Wilhelmina Her1bin gave the report
Kay McLaughlin gave the rules govon nominations. The following were
erning the convention, and our own
nominated:
Beryle g.ave a treasurer's report that
President, Wilhelmina Herbin, Greenswill be published in its entirety in the
boro, North Carolina.
Jonquil. J ean Beasley read correspon1st V . Pres., Myre Starr, Ponca City,
dence from Past I C Presidents who
Oklahoma.
were unable to attend and ;m any hon2nd V . Pres ., Beryle Elliott, Topeka,
orary members who gave their regrets
Kansas.
and wished us a wonderful convention.
Becky Roger, Lafayette, Louisiana.
Marge McKemy, Arizona.
A partial registration and credential
committee report was given. Five sisRecording Sec., Dorothy Landry, Eugene, Oregon .
ters from Alaska (the newest state)
Corres. Sec., Frances Bridges, North
were welcomed to convention. Reports
from Headquarters was given ,b y Don
Carolina.
Treasurer, Kay McLaughlin, Colorado.
Werfield and Peggy O'Connor. Toba
Charlotte Fletcher, Washington.
Wheeler gave the report on the disaster
Carolyn Gandin, Kentucky.
fund, then the I C Officers gave their
Helen Forbis, California.
reports. It was mentioned that two
(Continued on Page 2)
auxiliarys for men had been formed in
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Report of lnfle•rnational
Convention
(Continued from Page 1)
Parlimentarian, Naomi Roberts, Washington : - - Margaret Strate, Maryland.
All amendments which had been sent
to the chapters and was published in
the May issue of the Jonquil were approved.
The meeting was adjourned for the
invitational luncheon "Roses on Parade". It was for the General Board.
Each person attending was presented
a rose in a lovely bud vase, and a hanging planter basket.
The guest speaker was Dr. Carl Ashley, who spoke on the subject "The
Problem of the Handicapped Child."
The Friday afternoon workshops wereconducted by Frances MacLean, workshop co-ordinator. It was interesting to
hear the different prO!blems presented
by the various states during the president's workshop.
Open house was held at 4:00 by the
Kansas delegation to introduce and
campaign for Beryle Elliott.
Five-thirty and off to Jantzen Beach
for "Fish and Frolic." It was a beautiful drive to the beach. The Barbecued
Salmon was out of this world. The
husbands were invited to attend this
function. The skit for the 1960 convention and the song contest were presented.
10 :30 p .m. found the judges and Eugenia hard at work. Other members
of the convention were being entertained in the hospitality room with a
floor show.
Saturday morning the 2nd general
assembly was opened with prayer by
Hazel Miller acting Chaplain. State Roll
w as called by Becky Roger. It was an-

Keith and I had a wonderful trip
to Portland and I want you to know
how much I appreciate being your official delegate to the I C Convention.
I do hope you will read the convention report and .benefit from it.
I
would like to thank the Kansas Council for the beautiful corsage, which
was delivered for the banquet at convention. I would like to make a correction about my Installation. It was
my Sister chapter Eta Theta, Cheney,
who presented me the roses instead of
Delta Sigma as printed in the News
and Views.
On June 28, our first executive Board
meeting was held in Pratt. The attendance was good. I will list a few
things that were decided on for the
improvement of the Board . It was decided to ask all chapters and zone
chairmen who were sending out invitations to the State Officers to PLEASE
omit the RSVP and insert "REPLY

REQUESTED IF PLANNING TO AT- ~
TEND." We feel that this will eliminate much correspondence for the members of the Board.
To all new chapter Presidents: will
you please send copy of your new officers. There is to be a complete list of
the Presidents in the next issue of
Ne·Ns & Views . Don't forget I need
the address too.

swered in the following manner, 8 in
attendance, 7 voting delegates casting
11 votes, 1 State President's vote, 1
Past I C President's vote, 189 Proxy
votes, making a total of 202 votes for
Kansas.
Billie Heffern gave the Home Board
Fund report. The total amount given
by chapters and E S A members the
past five __y_e_ars lli...l52..4QQ.. O). ~ more
detailed report will be given in the
Jonquil. The workshop ·c hairmen gave
their reports.
The following convention 1b ids were
read by Myre Starr; 1st, Phoenix; 2nd,
New Orleans and 3rd, Long Beach. The
majority voted to have the 1960 convention in Phoenix. The dates to be
June 16, 17, 18 and 19 with headquarters at the Westward Ho.
Courtesy bids for 1961 were extended
from St. Petersburg, Florida and Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and a bid for 1962 from
Seattle, Washington. During unfinished
business all matters pertaining to the
Home Board were tabled. It was decided to have a lawyer, from Colorado,
be present at the convention at Phoenix
to furnish information about the Home
and how it could be incorporated. Donations will still be received for the
Home Fund.
Irene and Lucille will be writing
more detailed articles telling you about
the home.
The registration chairman gave the
following report: at 10:30 a.m. 53·1
ESA m embers and 15<5 men had registered. The credential committee reported a total of 1877 votes. The ballot
!box would ;be open until 1:00 p.m.
At one o'clock luncheon was served
the entire group with the theme being
"Just A Wishin." After a delightful
meal and a dever program, everyone
was free for an afternoon of shopping
and sight- seeing .
The cocktail hour was held at 5:30
on the mezzanine. 6:30 found the men
attending the banquet "Minnie the Mermaid" at the Washington Hotel. (The

women still have not found out atout
Minnie.) "Fairy Fantasy" was the setting . in the Rose Bowl for the banquet
for the girls. Our hearts were saddened
when the returns of the election was
given and we learned that our Beryle
had been defeated. But you know how
we Kansas girls are, we smiled and
we'll go after it again and campaign
that much harder.
Emeraid-Smith, -Interna iona - ouh- "'---./
selor, gave a beautiful installation ser'--'------vice. The following were installed:
President, Wilhelmina Herbin; 1st vice
president, Myre Starr; 2nd vice president, Becky Roger; recording secretary, Dorothy Landry; corresponding
secretary, Frances Brigdes; treasurer,
Kay McLaughlin; parliamentarian, Naomi Roberts and Jr. past president, Eugenia Sapp.
After the installation, Wilhelmia gave
her acceptance speech. She chose as
her theme 'Let your light so shine."
After the banquet, the remainder of
the evening was spent in dancing at
either a "Night in Bagdad" or at the
"Mardi Gras."
The I C Executive and General
board meeting was held at 8:30 Sunday morning. This was followed at 9:30
in the Empire room, by a non-denominational and memorial service . During
the memorial service mention was made
of the two deceased sister s from Kansas since the last convention.
Brunch was served in the Grand
Ballroom following these two services.
The theme for the brunch being "Out
of the Blue." A clever program was
presented and men from outer space
escorted all the I C Officers to the head
table. Immediately after brunch the 3rd
general assembly was called to order.
,-Peggy O'Connor presented the follow ing awards: History - 1st, South Dako"'-./
ta; 2nd, Texas State Council.
Chapter History Scrapbook
1st,
Texas; 2nd, Georgia; 3rd, Oklahoma.
Yearbook - 1st, Zeta Upsilon, Sen(Continued on Page 3)

I am happy to announce that Kan ~as
has two new chapters since convention.
Won't you please write a letter of welcome to them? They are Alpha Upsilon
No. 2851 , Lawrence, with Miss Marilyn
Metz, 1447 Vermont. as President and
Eta Mu No. 2857, Hill City, with Mrs.
Barbara Cameron, Rt. 2 as President.
I believe that is all of my memos for
this time, but please have a very hapuy
vacation and be ready for ESA in the
fall.
Bye for now

August, 1959
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ness. Speak approving, cheering words
while their ears can hear them, and
while their hearts can be thrilled and
made happier. The kind things you
.".mean to say when they are gone say
"" .before they go".
Dorothy Clowers - Chaplain

E'SA Home Fund ·Contributions
Contributions from April 1, 1959
through June 30, 1959:
Arkansas City, Alpha Gamma
$10.00
Garden City, Delta Mu
25.00
Goodland, Delta Lambda
5.00
Lawrence, Alpha Zeta
25.00
Newton, Beta Gamma
5.00
Salina, Alpha Beta
21.00
Seneca, G a mma Lambda
5.00
St. Francis, Epsilon Tau
(1957 & 1959 payments)
4.00
Wichita, Delta Beta
10.00
Esther Bower, Gamma Sigma,
Wichita
4.00
Helen Case, Gamma Sigma,
Wichita
2.00
Maude Fanning, Gamma Sigma,
Wichita
2.00
Ethel Jack, Gamma Sigma,
Kansas ESA'e·r s at IC Convention: They are from left to right, Irene Ramsey,
Wichita
2.00
Ellen Hale, Beryle Elliott, Mildred Foley, Ethel Jack, Lucille Harrand, Nina Bertha M. Ziegler, Omicron,
Stallard. Not in picture, but present for convention was Maude Fanning.
Salina
8.00
KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
57.34
New Chapter Pledges
ton, Texas; 2nd, Eta Eta, Newport Harto California with 75.04% of the chapLiberal. Eta Beta
10.00
·b.or, California; 3rd, Epsilon Psi, Mer-·
ters giving to the Disaster fund.
Wichita, Alpha Theta
25.00
~s-~ _Texas.
The Edna LeMode Award was won
New Personal ESA Home Pledges
State Scrapboc-k - 1st, Texas State
by Mercedes, Texas.
Carol Ann Foster, Delta Chi,
Council; 2nd, Mississippi State CounThe mileage trophy was won by
Caldwell
2.00
cil; 3r d, Missouri State Council.
Culman, Alabama.
Dorothy Gile, Delta Chi, Caldwell 2.00
Eugenia
expressed
her
appreciation
Council Scrapbook - 1st, District 3,
for a wonderful year ;before presentNadeen Ingle, Delta Chi, Caldwell 2.00
Texas; 2nd, District 8, Texas; 3rd, Dening the gavel to Wilhelmina. The folMarcella L. LaSalle, Beta Delta,
ver, Colorado Council.
Chanute
2.00
lowing appointments were announced, ,, ..
Chapter Scrapbook - 1st, Beta Epsiworkshop coordinator - Carolyn Gan- . Maxine C. Koerner, Beta Mu,
lon, Portland, Oregon; 2nd, Alpha Tau,
5.00
din, Kentucky; workshop chairmen
Harper
Atlanta, Georgia; 3rd, tie, Woodland
were as follows, Educational - Ila May
Ellen Hale, Gamma Sigma,
Hills, California; Delta Psi, Portland,
2.00
Richey, South Carolina; Finance - Ethel
Wichita
Oregon.
Joines, Pennsylvania; Philanthropic Mary Jane Spears, Gamma Sigma,
2.00
Educational Program - 1st, GreensSelma Kurt, Utah; Publicity - Fay
Wichita
boro, North Carolina; 2nd, Roseberg,
Bartlett, Selma, Alabama ; Rushing Anna V. Stillman, Gamma Sigma,
2.00
Oregon; 3rd, Portland, Oregon.
Francis Woods, Virginia; Social Wichita
Jeanne Phillips, Missouri; State Presi- Ethel Umphrey, Gamma Sigma,
State Papers - 1st, Texas; 2nd, Cali2.00
dents - Phern Lang, Minnesota; I C
Wichita
fornia; 3rd, Kansas.
Chaplain _ Dolly McKay, Wyoming;
Edythe Williams, Gamma Sigma,
2.00
Rushing - Delta Psi, Portland, OreCredential Chairman - Marion Denny,
Wichita
gon; 2nd, Alpha Psi, Pendleton, OreIllinois; Home Board _ Billie Heffern,
Berniece Zimmerman, Gamma
2.00
Texas.
Sigma, Wichita
gon; 3rd, Alpha Alpha, Alexandria,
Louisiana.
Before the closing of the convention
Total
$245.34
Song Contest - 1st, Hillsboro; Orea vocal welcome was presented by the
Kansas Home Fund Total - $4,065 .37
gon; 2nd, Hillsboro, Oregon; 3rd, Waco,
Phoenix girls as a welcome to the 1960
Texas.
Congratulations to the above chapters
convention. Convention was adjourned
who have pledged to our Home, and
Philanthropic - Chapter, Epsilon Psi,
with all repeating the closing ritual.
also to the members who have 1b ecome
Mercades, Texas; Council, Eugene, OreThank you for making it possible for
gon; State, California.
me to attend the 12th annual I C con- ESA SQUARES. I am most proud to
report that the members of the Gamma
Essay Contest - 1st, Wisconsin; 2nd,
venEon at Portland.
Sigma Chapter of Wichita have pledged
Mildred Foley,
Oregon; 3rd, Washington.
100% as ESA SQUARES. I hope more
State
President
On behalf of I C Headquarters, Don
members will sign the pledge form this
Werfield and Peggy O'Connor presented
·· coming year. The Alpha Zeta Chapter
gifts to all I C officers and convention
Thought for the Day
of Lawr·e nce has completed its fivechairmen. Lucille Harr and five other
year pledge. After the IC Convention
Of
the
three
goals
set
up
by
our
members received their 10 year service
at Portland, a report on the ESA Home
President, Mildred Foley, the first is
pins and one member received a 1·5 year
Meeting will be published in the NEWS
to
be
"friendly
and
kind"
.
My
Prayer
pin.
& VIEWS. Thanks again to all for your
for you today is to remember this saycontinued cooperation.
Toba Wheeler presented the Hazel
ing of George W. Childs. "Do not keep
Home-wisely,
Wheeler Rush Award. This was won
the alabaster box of your love and
by the state of Georgia.
Irene Ramsey
fri endship sealed up until your friends
are dead. Fill their lives with sweetESA Home Board Chairman
The Tnbe Wheeler Award was given
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'PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
This will be a short message as I
know you are more interested in the
I C report than my message. But I do
have a few things I want to stress this
year. First of all let's be friendly and
kind. Next please pay your State Dues
and last but perhaps the most important is give freely to the Institute of
Logopedics this year. Please notice we
have raised our goal this year. So let's
give Betty the same support we gave
Lois last year. Soon you will be starting your year of activities so won't you
please let me give you a new Resolution:
"To make a good resolution
Is a good thing to do;
But handle it daily with care
A wee little slip or a wee little tip may
break it beyond repair."
"There is one resolution
Which is always in form
The importance I hope you won't lose
And that resolution, which I make for
you now
Is be prompt in paying your dues."
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley

Message from
First Vice President
Dear Sisters:
A new year is now begun and by
this date you _will be planning the activities for yo ur -cnapter a hd- zdne for
the ensuing months. Hav.e you endeavored to include all sides of the
triangle of ESA in your programs and
meetings? Of course, we always include
Rush. for thus do we grow in members
and ideas; we plan our educational
programs to include talents of our ow_n
members as well as utilizing opporturuties to be found in outside presentations; and we include philanthropic servke and participation willingly, for we
desire to fulfill our only right, our right
to be of service. When you plan your
model meetings this year, why not prevail upon a state officer who lives nearby to aid you in your work and perhaps she can point out som€ aspects of
our sorority work and llfe that your
group does not fully comprehend.
Do not overlook the talent hidden in
your own group . . . A story I heard
several years ago seems to be appropriate at this time. During the days of
rationing of sugar and other scarce
commodities, a man entered a restaurant . .and ordered coffee. The hostess
placed before him the coffee and the
ration of sugar allowed for each customer. He was not satisfied and asked
the girl for some more sugar. S h e
turned to the customer and smil€d and
said, "Stir what you have" - So it is
with life· many times our life could
be more 'full and have more meaning
for us, if we would only take the opportunities that we have and use them.
The new girl you pledged last year may
not have vociferiously acclaimed her
talents to you last year but perhaps
she has hidden talents that you can use
in the programs this year for the bene-

fit of all of your members . . . Stir
what you have . . .
As Chairman of the Zones, I shall
expect the zone -chairman to send to
me the minutes of the meetings 3 days
after the meeting so that I may condense it to send it to the Editor of
News and Views.
Please feel that the officers are to
be approached for help any time you
f€el that we could aid you in any situation. The trust that you have placed
in each of us can only be honored by
your requests upon us for service. Let
us work together to follow the Golden
Rule in our sorority work and our daily
life that this may be a good year for
each of us and all of us together.
Fraternally,
Lois Mayall
1st Vice President

Message from
Second: Vice Preside:nt
Dear Sisters,
Yes, Lois, and Kansas ESA Sisters, it
is true that we did not win the traveling trophy for our philanthropic work
this year, :but our r-eward is greater.
The $5,000 we contributed for the Institute of Logopedics last year enabled
three of the four children we helped
to return to their homes and a public
school. Ten years from now we will
have forgotten that in 1959 we did not
win a_ troph_v, buj; thl~se thr<:e children
will have taken · their- place as useful
citizens. Is not our reward far greater!
At our convention, we voted to accept the Institute for our state philanthropic project again this year and
the State Board of Directors voted to
raise the pledge to $4,500. Also by vote
of the State Board, the money will ib e
used for two children Mike who
has been ours for several years, and
Sherri who entered the Institute recently. Sherri is the daughter of an
ESA Sister in Alpha Upsilon chapter,
Lawrence.
The opening lines of this poetry from
childhood days flashed through m y
mind the other day "God has no
hands but our hands to do His work
today". Our president's theme is Praying Hands, so I would like to carry
out this theme with an honor roll of
Helping Hands. Each chapter contributing $50 before April first will be
listed on the honor roll that will be
displayed at our next convention. It
would be very gratifying to have about
110 chapters of Helping Hands in our
Kansas Council already there are
two, Epsilon Xi at Hutchinson and Alpha Zeta at Lawrence.
The Jimmy Trophy, presented for the
first time last year, is a traveling trophy
and will be presented again this year.
As you plan your work for the year,
plan also for your local philanthropic
projects and enter them for this award.
Even if we don't win the trophies, we
will keep giving because our Tenth
Pearl is for Service, that cheerful giving
of self for others - achieving not for

any expected reward or favor but for
the sheer joy of doing.
Betty Guthrie
Second Vice President

Message from
Your Treasurer
Dear Sisters.
First, I would like to take this oppo. tunlty to express my appreciation
for the confidence you showed in me
by electing me to the cffice of State
Treasurer. I hope I can serve you in
th 's capacity in a manner worthy of
that confidence.
Stat€ dues have l::een received steadily since June 1st and at the date of
this writing 22 chapters have paid
State dues, and 21 ·c hapters have paid
State Booster Fee. In receiving these
payments I have noticed that some of
you a r e not entirely clear as to the
proper method of submitting dues and
fees. For you r guidance I would ap preciate your following these rules:
l. Submit 3 copies of a list of all
members whose dues ar e included with
addresses of each member (Typewritten if at all possible) .
2. Indicate on the list which are new
members, old ·m embers whose name or
address have changed and the name of
your treasurer. If a member is transferring from another chapter, please
give former chapter name and address.
3. All dues must be received 'by Oct.
1st, _otherwise_ y_qur _m~.t:J ~rs_ wi..ll rr_qt
receive the following issue of News and
Views.
Hoping to meet many of you at your
Zone Meetings this year.
Sincerely,
Norma Jeane Lovett
State Treasurer

OUR ·E.S.A. QUEEN
Once again it is time for us to 'b e
thinking of recognizing that outstanding girl in ·e ach and every chapter.
Let's have a chapter queen submitted
to your zone chairman from every
chapter in the state. This is on~ w~y
of saying thank you to that g1rl m
your chapter who has been so devoted
to E.S.A. Entry blanks will be mailed
to all chapter presidents early this fall
In the meantime let's all be selecting
that girl to represent your chapter as
your queen!
RULES
1. All entries for the 1959-60 Kansas
State Queen Contest are to be submitted to the zone chairman no later
than Dec . 1, 1959.
2. Entries are to be typed on the
triplicate forms sent to each Chapter
President.
3. A picture of the candidate need
not accompany the entry until she is
elected zone queen. The name of the
zone queen should b e stapled or clipped
to her picture to avoid confusion.
4. The zone chairman shall appoint
a committee of three E.S.A. members
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outside her own zone as judges to select
the zone queen.
5. The candidate from each zone
should plan to attend the 1960 Kansas
State Convention at Salina on April
22, 23, and 24.
6. The girl's name whom you are entering, her chapter or town should
not appear on the entry :blank but
should be attached separately.
7. Past presidents of the Kansas State
Council, present members (both elective and appointive) of the Executive
Board, and past State and Zone Queens
are not eligible for this contest.
8. Candidates must have ·been a member of E.S.A. for at least three years.
9. The Zone Queen must be selected
and her 8 x 10 picture and an original
and two copies of her qualifications sent
to the State Queen Contest chairman by
February 1, 1960.
The winner will be crowned at the
dance on Saturday, April 23, 1960 at
the Kansas State Convention in Salina.
Zone Queens should plan to bring their
crowns presented by their zones to wear
during presentations during convention
activities. The decision of the judges
will be final. Upon the close of the
contest, pictures will be returned to the
candidates. The winner will be judged
as follows:
I. LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
60 %
A. List outstanding achievements in
E .S.A. for the year (Dec. 1, 1958 to
Dec. 1, 19~9) .
1. Present offices held.
2. Participation in Educational
Philanthropic and Social programs.
3. Service to her chapter.
B. Past offices held.
II. OTHER ACTIVITIES
5%
A. Family
B. Church
C. Community
III. ATTENDANCE

25 %

A. Chapter meetings, both business
and social.
B. Zone Meetings.
C. Conventions, State and International.
IV. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
5%
A. Beauty
B. Poise
C. Personality
D . Talent
V. SPECIAL OOMMENTS

5%

A. Any other outstanding qualities
the person possesses which are not
mentioned above. Limit of 100
words.
That's it girls! We want a chapter
queen from every chapter ih the state.
Who knows maybe our next S t a t e
Queen will be a girl from your very
own chapter .
Lucille Davis
Queen Contest Chairman
940 Mentlick Drive
CoLby, Kansas

Obligations of Chapters
to Zone Chairman
1. Send your Zone Chairman a copy
of your year book.
2. Issue an invitation to her to attend
one of the chapter's regular business
meetings. She will appreciate having
an early invitation so she may schedule
it at the beginning of her term.
3. Ask her to assist in your jewel
pin or pledge pin ceremony.
4. Send her any clippings or pictures
that will help with the compiling of
th e Zone Scrapbook.
5. When you are the hostess chapter
to a Zone meeting, issue your invitations to all State Officers, elective and
appointive, Zone Chairman, Workshop
Chairman and Chairmen of the Queen
Contest. These invitations should be
sent three weeks prior to the meeting.
It is a gracious gesture to serve complimentary luncheons or teas to your
state officers when they are guests.
6. Please reply to another hostess
chapter as soon as possible after receiving their invitation to a zone meeting, stating how many of your membership will attend, and how many reservations you will require. If there
are some of your members who make
a luncheon reservation and are not able
to go at the last minute, thus leaving
extra places at the table, these individuals should ib e responsible for the
payment of these reservations, not the
hostess cha}3ter.
7. Answer all correspondence with
your Zone ·c hairman as quickly as possible. Try and answer all correspondence within three days if it is at all
possible. To me this is one of the most
important obligations of a chapter to a
zone chairman or state officer.
Lois Mayall
1st Vice P!'esident

~tork
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Bennington Zeta Omega
Mr. and Mrs. Ted E. Wolf (Shirley)
announce the birth of their daughter,
Jill Arlene, on July 21.
Ellis Alpha Rho
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Homburg (Uberta) announce the birth of their son,
Kevin, on April 20. He weighed 6 lbs.,
11 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Ray Keller (Joan)
announce the birth of their son, Gordon Le Ray. He arrived May 9 weighing 8 lbs., 11 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kohlrus (Mary
Etta) are the parents of a daughter born
June 3. Mary Elizabeth weighed in at
6 lbs., 2 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langley (Deane),
announce the birth of their son, Thomas Lee Jr. He weighed in at 7 lbs., 4 oz.
on June 29th.
Great Bend Zeta Gamma
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grobe (Jean)
announce the birth of their daughter,
Gail Ann, on May 2.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson

(Betty) announce the birth of their
son, Matthew Antone, on April 19. H e
weighed 3 lbs., 4 oz:
Ness City Delta Omicron
Mr. and Mrs. John Smithhisler (Jean)
announce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Annette, on May 15th.
Manhattan Delta Omega
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gates (Grace)
announce the birth of their daughter,
Mary Gail, on June 3. She weighed 7
lbs., 4 oz. Grace is the chapter president.
Ulysses Delta Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Bender announce
the birth of their son, Dell Lee. Baby
Dell arrived May 21st, and weighed
6 lbs., 8% oz.
Wichita Delta Beta
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hill (Mary V.)
announce the arrival . of Virginia Chariss. She arrived at 10:41 p.m., May 13th,
and weighed 6 lbs., 9 oz.

~n ~emnrium
Death is the golden key that opens
the palace of eternity. - Milton
Mr. H. D. Fyffe of Marshall, Texas
died recently. He was the father of
Jayne Williamson, a member of the
Delta Chi chapter of Caldwell.
Clark Kostner died recently. He was
a brother of Della Potteet and a brother - in -law of Elainor Kost ne..
Both
girls are members of the Delta Sigma
chapter of Cheney.
Zula Harding, member of the Delta
Sigma cha pter and state corresponding
secretary, lost her father-in-law recently.
Mrs. Laura A. Hull, mother of R eba
Hull, died April 23. Reba is a member
of Alpha Alpha chapter of Dodge City.
June Scott, a member of the Alpha
Tau chapter of Hoisington, died in early
April. She leaves her husband Bob and
four children. June will be greatly
missed by everyone.
Mary Patzell, a member of Beta Phi
chapter of Manhattan, died June 2
after a lingering illness. She leaves her
husband William.
Mrs. Mary Wiley of Sapulpa, Oklahoma died recently. She is the mother
of Mattie Woodhull, a member of the
Beta Phi chapter of Manhattan.
The Ulysses Delta Delta chapter
mourns the loss of one of their pledges,
Sadie Fleming. She suffered a paralytic
stroke May 14th and died May 22nd.
Sadie and her husband Gene moved to
Ulysses last November where Gene
-was employed at the Phillips Mortuary.
·Lil Mares, a member of the Gamma
Sigma chapter of Wichita, died June
8th. Lil was enroute to Winfield, June
6th to visit a friend in the hospital
there and w as involved in an accident.
She never reg ained conciousness. She
is survived by her husband, Sol.
The members of the Kansas State
Council extend their sympathy in the
loss of these loved ones.
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I'NFORMATIO'N 'CENTER
The Chaplain for this year
is Dorothy Clower, 1315 Fortuna, Wichita. Please notify her
of any bereavments to members of your chapter, so that
she may send cards.
Your State dues, $1.00 per
member and Chapter dues of
$5.00, were due June 1st. Send
these dues to Norma Jean Lov...;
ett, 452 N. Maxwell, McPherson.
Also IC Chapter Fee of
$5.00 is now due. Send this
money to your new IC Treasurer, Kay McLaughlin, P. 0.
Box 1523, Durango, Colorado.
Your IC Credentials card will
be returned to your state president.
Remember we have two
very needy children at the Institute this year. Your donations this year are to be sent
to Betty Guthrie, Box 514,
Meade.
Octol:er 4, 1959 - Tea for
state officers and all E S A
members; Wichita Tour of Institute of Logopedics.
November 15, 1959 - ESA
Sunday. Make plans now for
attending ·c hurch in a group if
possible.
Remember the 1960 conventwn dates nav e - already
been set. We are to meet in
Salina, April 22, 23, 24, at the
Lamer Hotel. IC convention is
June 16, 17, 18, 19, in Phoenix,
Arizona at the Westward Ho.

A Letter from Headquart·ers
It was proposed at the last International Convention held in Denver that
the organized states of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha set up a Past President's Auxiliary. This body to act in an advisory
capacity to the state president and her
council of officers.
The states of large area are generally divided into districts and have
district officers, zone chairman or district co-ordinators, to assist the chapters in their particular district.
We feel this readily available source
of assistance eliminates the necessity
or pur:pose of having a state director,
most of whom have .b een chosen from
among the past state presidents. Therefore, the appointment of a state director in your state is being terminated.
The members of the Executive Board
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha are most grateful to the State Directors for the fine
leadership offered the chapters within
their jurisdiction. We realize it is
through their diligent effort along with
that of the council that these states
have grown in number and resultant
accomplishment.
Sincerely & Fraternally,
Peggy O'Connor
Member, Executive Board

NEWS and VIEWS
Chairman, City Council
and chapter, chapters
Dear Sisters,
in zone with the name
It is a ..,leasure for me to serve as
and address of each
your State Historian this year.
chapter
president ______ 3:%
Printed below is the outline as apb. Past chapter
proved l:::y the state executive board
presidents ____ _ 2%
for each chapter to use in preparing
c. Sponsor and/or
the chapter yearbooks and scrapbooks
educational
for the coming year. The percentages
director _____ __ 2%
are the same as last year.
d. Chapter comThe yearbooks will ;be judged before
mittees _______ 3% 10 %
convention this year and awards will
3 . Dues
be presented at the Mixer Party on
a. indicate amounts where
Friday night of the convention. It is
possible
the decision of your state council that
Chapter, zone, state,
all yearbooks entered for competition
booster fee,
be mailed to me and received no later
international __ 5%
than February 1st. I would like to sugb . chapter and state
gest you mail your books to me just
philanthropic projects,
as soon as they are completed and do
disaster fund and
not wait until the deadline.
home fund . -· 5% 10%
All yearbooks will be taken to con4. Dates to remember
vention and the winners will be promzone meetings and
inently displayed so everyone will have
place, State convention
the opportunity to look them over careand where, I C convenfully during convention.
tion and where
It was also decided by the lboard
ESA Sunday
that the chapter scrapbooks be turned
Founders Day ____ 5%
in no later than 8:00 p.m. on Friday
5. Memtership
night of convention. The committee
names and addresses of
will judge these books carefully Friall members, telephone
day night and the winners will be annumbers, birthday,
nounced sometime on Saturday and
numbers, (·birthday,
displayed as the yearbooks are disand children's names
played.
.
and birthdays
. Scrapbooks may be ma1led ahead of
optional) _______ _ 8 % ,
time to con ention headquarters, La- ·
- .
.
--mer-"Hot!!I;-care~f---F>:tf.rline- --eowger;-- - -6'- 0.Il~_ll_!.I!g....aru4J;JQsmg
- ~_.:::;,:._
Salina.
ntual - ------- - - - --- 5 %
7. Order of .business ____ 5%
If you have any questions about your
chapter yearbooks and scrapbooks, I
8. Program
will be very happy to help you find
Includes educational,
the answers. I humbly request your
social and rush and
full cooperation.
includes summer activities, hour and place
Sincerely,
of meeting (if not on
Mary Ploger
title page) _____ _ 15%
Route 2
9. Membership participation
Kinsley
in program _____ __ _ 5%
10. Chapter constitution and
by-laws ________ ____ 2% 75%
Yearbook Standards
Total
100%
-~-7 A. Physical Appearance
1. Size: no more than 5 x 7
convenient purse size 5%
Chapter Scrapbook Standards
2. Practical cover: chapter
A.
General appearance
name, number, town and
year ___________ __ _ 5o/o
1. Cover (including chapter
name and town) __ 15 %
3. Originality: simplicity
2. Method of presentation 10 %
and usebility __ _____ 5% 15 %
Year is optional, but
B. Neatness
must appear on first
Mimeographed, typed or
page if not on cover
25%
10%
printed ----- - --- - - - B. Contents
C. Content and material
L Arrangement, continuity,
1. Title page, Theme, flower,
and study program __ 25 %
motto, chapter name and
2. Neatness, page balance 1,5 %
number, town, year, hour
3. Labeling (should include
of meeting and place (if
name and date of
meeting is held in one
publication of all news
location - otherwise list
items) _________ _ 15%
place in program
schedule _ _____ _____ 10%
4. Quality of material
(outstanding articles,
2. Roster of officers and
pictures etc.) ______ 20 %
addresses
Contents should include
a. Includes International
chapter activities of past
headquarters address,
75%
year only . ----- -- ·
International Council,
Total __ ___ _
100%
State Council, Zone

Yearbook & Scrapbook Standards

August, 1959
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International Council Officers
President, Wilhelmina H erbin, 2500
Timberline Drive, Greensboro,
North Carolina.
1st Vice President, Myre Starr, 925 N.
4th Street, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
2nd Vice P resident, Becky Roger, P. 0.
Box 891; Lafayette, Lousiana.
Recording Secretary, Dorothy Landry,
65 Jeppeson Acres D r ive, Eugene,
Oregon.
Corresponding Secretary, Frances
Bridges. 3914 Walker Ave., Greensboro, North Carolina.
Treasurer, Kay McLaughlin, P . 0. Box
1523; Durango, Colorado.
Parliamentarian, Naomi Roberts, P. 0.
Box 742 ; Ephrata, Washington.
Jr. Past President, Eugenia Sapp, 2412
Hartford Road ; Austin 3, Texas.
I C Chaplain, Dolly McKay, Wyoming.

Kansas State •Council Officers

THANK YOU: Mike, one of our children at the Institute of Logopedics, is saying
"Thank You" to Lois and all Kansas ESA members for their help. A check for
$5,000.00 is being presented by Lois Mayall, Wichita, to 1\like. Looking on is
Mary Booe, Chanute, and Dr. Martin F. Palmer, of the Institute. In addition to
the check, many hours of work and gifts were donated to the Institute and the
various field centers.

3. Accounts of the 4 zone
meetings of the year 19591960 (Minutes of meetings
and newspaper clippings,
with the name of the Newspaper and date it was
published __ ____ _____ 10%

Zone Scrapbook Standards
A . COVER
1. Originality ____ __ __ __ 10%
2. Attractiveness ---- - - - - 5%
3. Identification __ ___ ____ 15%
30%
B. CONTENTS
1. Strictly zone activities
1959 convention to
1960 convention __ __ 10 %
2. Neatness in arrangements
of zone pictures, zone
articles and zone
favors _________ ___ ___ 40%

APPOINTIVE OFFICERS

4. Zone chairman's
visitations
(Newspaper clippings) 5%
5. Zone chairman's attendance
of board meetings (newspaper clippings) ___ _ 5%
TOTAL

President, Mildred Fole y, Cheney.
1st Vice President, Lois Mayall,
528 N. Volutsia, Wichita.
2nd Vice President, Betty Guthrie,
Box 514, Meade.
Treasurer, Norma Jean Lovett,
452 N. Maxwell, McPherson.
Rec. Secretary, Louise Woods,
628 Greever Terrace, Lawrence.
Corresponding Sec., Zula Harding,
Box 443, Cheney.
Audnor, Margaret Lowe, Stockton.
Counselor, Mary Booe ,
Box 408, Chanute .
ZONE CHAIRMEN
1. Dcris Culbreath, 312 W. 7th, Topeka.
2. Audrey Carpenter, 11308 W. 54th
St., Shawnee.
3. Diane Martin, 309 Main, Picher,
Oklahoma.
4. Doris Schimmels, 2117 Walnut Dr.,
Manhattan.
5. Ilene Marrs, 2518 Payne, Wichita.
6. Juanell Sweeney, Cedar Vale.
7. Delores Boyer, 1007 N. 8th, Salina.
8. Helen Amos, 405 W. 4th, Hays
9. Mary Gleason, 512 N. 8th Ave., Hill
City.
10. Leila Hagler, 1809 Hoover Way,
Dodge City.
11. LoRee Folger, Hugoton.
12. Natalie Wilcox, 724 N . Jennings,
Anthony.
13. Wuanita Touslee, St. Francis.

70 %
100%

State Chaplain, Dorothy Clowers,
1315 Fortuna, Wichita.
State Parliamentarian, Blanche Briggs,
Satatna.
State Historian, Mary Ploger,
Kinsley.
Social Workshop:
Ellen Burr, St. Francis ; Irene
Houglan, 4901 W. 78th St., Prairie
Village, Kans.; Gladys Shook, 512
S. Washington, El Dorado.
Rush Workshop:
Maxine Flippin, 501 West Ash,
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Junction City; Jean Grote, 1309
Roosevelt, Great Bend; La Vona
Hutchins, R. No. 3, Box 57, Dighton.
President Workshop:
Mary Atkins, 407 S. "C", Arkansas
City; Hazel Miller, 414 Forrest,
Lawrence; Phelma Knight, Stockton.
Ways & Means Workshop:
Mable Davis, 813 Champa, Pratt;
Maude Fanning, 1632 S. Emporia,
Wichita; Mildred Shipe, 2322 Howell, Dodge City.
Educational Workshop:
Ruth Brack, 359 W. lOth, Hoisington, Ks.; Dorothy John, 2802 Morton, Great Bend, Ks.; Glenda Harvey, Box 374, Cedar Vale.
Publicity Workshop:
Carol Steeples, Zurich; Marlene
Lockwood, 702 N. Main, McPherson; Nadeen Ingle, Caldwell.
Chairman of Queen Contest:
Lucille Davis, 940 Menlick Dr.,
Colby.
Co-Chairman of Queen Contest:
Gladys Fulton, 315 S. Garfield,
Colby.
Convention Chairman:
Nathalie Harvey, 1211 Franklin,
Salina.
Co-Chairman of Convention:
Pauline Cowger, P. 0. Box 51,
Salina.
Jo Roquet, 905 Shawnee, Salina.
Ass't. Editor :
Rosia Casper, RFD No. 3, Chanute .
HOME BOARD COMMITTEE
Irene Rarnsey·,- ChairnYa , "5-:23 -s:- Crest"'way, Wichita.
Lucille Harr, Co-Chairman. 6050 Castle
Drive, Wichita.
FINAL TREASURER'S REPORT
June 10, 1959
Rec eipts
Balance from 1957 Treasur er $ 654.61
Refund voucher 1066 ( 1957)
Beryle's campaign
3.00
State membership dues 1957-58
1.00
State membership dues 19-5 8-59
1,812.00
(104 chapters)
State membership dues 1959-1960 1.00
State Booster fees (101 chapters) 510.00
Refund postage and mailing
permit
71.10
Beryle's campaign fund
134.46
130.50
Home Board travel contest
Total receipts
$3,317.67
Disbursements
Postage and stationery
$ 231.17
sup piles
News and Views and mailing
1,662.12
Addressograph supplies
104.38
Travel contest (Travel contest
130.50
fund 1958-59)
Miscellaneous expenses:
125.00
President's advance
Balance for printing 1958
25.25
convention minutes
Kansas Council of Women dues 5.00
R efund booster fees
5.00
Refund state membership dues 2.00
28.26
Queen cont est
90.99
Gifts
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Engraving plate fer
philanthropic trophy
1.50
Mimeographing beard m inutes
and workshop material
93.95
ESA Home fund 1957- 58
Travel contest
54.78
Campaign for Beryle Elliott
108.08
Phone calls
37.67
$2,705.65
Total disbursements
Balance on hand - $612.02
FROM MILDRED'S HUSBAND
I am the "goat" of this whole affair,
I have to run errands to goodness
knows where,
Hear "Sorority" three times a day,
Eat cold meals, or none, or any old
way,
And thro' it all I must keep sweet as
I can,
I'm not my own self - I'm just the
President's old man.

ZONE DI·RE'CTORY
Zone 1
June 14, Emporia.
Oct. 11 , Lawrence.
Jan. 10, Topeka, Epsilon Eta.
March 13, Seneca.
Zone 2
Sept. 14, Zeta Epsilon.
Nov . 2, Beta Tau.
Jan. 18, Zeta Iota.
March 14, E psilon Rl::o . .
Zone 3
July 17, Baxter Springs.
Oct. 18, Chanute.
Dec. 6, Baxter Springs.
March 20, Independence.
Zone 4
June 14, Wamego.
Oct. 24, Junction City.
Jan. 17, Manhattan.
March 13, Manhattan.
Zone 5
3rd Monday of every month except
December, May, July, and August.
Zone 6
August or Sept., Cedar Vale.
Nov., Arkansas City.
Jan., Augusta .
March, Winfield.
Zone 7
July 12, Salina.
Oct. 11 , Hutchinson.
Dec. 6, Belleville.
Feb. 7, Bennington.
Zone 8
Aug. 16, Hoisington .
Oct. 11, Russell.
Jan. 17, Great Bend.
March 13, Ellis.
Zone 9
Aug. 23, Plainville.
Oct. 18, Stockton.
Jan. 24, Phillip3burg.
March 27, Hill City.
Zone 10
July 19, Kinsley.
Oct. 18, Dighton.
Jan. 17, Ness City.
March 20, Dodge City.

Zone 11
Aug. 2, Syracuse.
Oct. 18, Ulysses.
Jan. 10, Garden City.
March 20, Scott City.
Zone 12
Sept. 13, Cheney.
Nov. 15, Pratt.
Jan.- 9, Harper.
March 13, Caldwell.
Zone 13
Aug. 1, Saint Francis.

Zone Highlights
Zone 1 -

The summer meeting of Zone 1 was
held in Emporia, Broadview Hotel,
June 14. Theme of Around the World
with ESA was carried out in decorations and favors.
Doris Culbreath called the meeting
to order. Roll call was answered by
23 members and the following state
officers were present:
Mildred Foley, President; Lois Mayall, 1st Vice President; Betty Guthrie,
2nd Vice President; Louise Woods, Recording Secretary and Mary Booe,
Counselor.
Zone 1 will study different lands in
their programs this year.
The program was presented by Ethel
Clark, of Topeka, who showed slides
and told of the picturesque tour of
England she had taken last fall.
Discussion was held on ways to improve attendance at zone meetings,
contributions to Home Fund and Philanthropic projects.
Zone 4 The first meeting of Zone 4 was a
Workshop Fish Fry at Wamego, held
June 14. Doris Schimmels called the
meeting to order and introduced Zone
officers, Mary Moske, recording secretary; Elma Lumb, corresponding secr etar y; and Inez Owens, treasurer . It
was announced that Maxine Flippin of
Junction City had been appointed state
rush chairman for the year 1959-60.
Two workshops were held. Betty
Fowler spoke on chapter scrapbooks
and Wanda Booz spoke on publicity.
Forty members were in attendance
with all eleven chapters in Zone 4
represented. Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served. Helen Hostetter,
immediate past zone chairman, poured.

Zone 5 The Executive Board Meeting of
Wichita City Council was called to order at a meeting May 18 by the president, Illene Marrs, with 12 representatives and 2 state officers present.
The president annou~_ced that the
proceeds from the state convention
were $1017 .36 which will be turned
over to the state treasurer for the
state fund. Mary Hill announced the
following dates for the year 1959-1960:
October 4: State Tea, 2:30, Pine Room,
Wichita University.

August, 1959
December 12: Christmas Dance,
Broadview Hotel.
April 22-24: Kansas State Convention.
The meetings for the year will be
held in the Red Cross Rooms at 321
North Topeka.
Chapters were reminded to bring
copies of the 1959-1960 yearbooks to
the September meeting. Council dues
are due in September.
Chapters of the City Council will
serve as hostesses for the zone meeting in alphabetical sequence for the
year.
Wichita City Council held its annual
Founder's Day dinner on May 1 at
7:00 p.m. at Innes Auditorium with
approximately 150 in attendance.
Maude Fanning served as mistress
of ceremonies and introduced State
Officers present. The speaker of the
evening was Lucille Harr who spoke
of the history and traditions of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha. The Jewel Pin Ceremony was given by Lois Mayall, 1st
Vice President. Mildred Foley, State
President, installed the officers for the
year 1959-1960. Musical numbers were
presented by the Broadie sisters of
Wichita. Maude Fanning, past zone
chairman was presented with a full
crown pin, the traditional gift to outgoing zone chairmen.

Chapter News
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
The Alpha Gamma Chapter met May
20, in the South City Club Rooms.
Meeting was called to order with
Mary Kimmell presiding.
Roll call
found 32 present.
A yearly report was given by the
executive board.
Mary Kimmell installed the new
officers: Betty Gaschler, president;
Evalyn Fildes, vice president; Charlotte
McElwain, recording secretary; Lavona
Duryea, corresponding secretary; Donna Rint, treasurer and Jean Wartick,
reporter.
Mary Kimmell presented the executive board with their pins.
Betty Gaschler presented Mary Kimmell her past president pin and also a
gift from the dub .
Betty Gaschler named her committee
chairmen.
The executive board were hostesses
for the evening. Ginger Busby won the
door prize.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter held their
first of a series of summer socials on
Wednesday evening, June 24. Members and their hus1bands and guests
had a swimming party at Paris Park
Pool. Refreshments were served picnic
style in Paris Park later in the evening.
Rayalo Gier had as her guest Mrs.
Charles Eggens.
In charge of arrangements for the
evening were Rayalo Gier and Mrs.
James Duryea and their committee.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter held its
second of a series of summer socials
on July 8. Members and their guests
enjoyed a smorgasbord dinner at Bobs
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Inn, in Winfield, Kansas. There were
twenty-two members and five guests
present.
Guests for the evening included Mrs.
David Brewster, Mrs. Charles Eggens,
Mrs. Richard Eustice, Mrs. Bill Briggeman, and Mrs. Claude McDaniel.
Later in the evening, there was a
short business session and then bingo
was enjoyed by all. Prizes were won
by Marie Eggens, Dorothy Nugen, Mrs.
McDaniel, Mary Kimmell, Velma Cheslic, Helen Hull, Jean Warlick, and Nadine Hilyard.
In charge of arrangements for the
evening were Dorothy Rush, chairman;
Ilene Shanks, ·c o-chairman, and their
committee.
Augush Zeta Upsilon
Augusta Zeta Upsilon entertained
their husbands and guests at their
first summer social, Saturday, June 13,
at a dance and card party.
The highlight of the evening was the
croWning of the Zeta Upsilon sweetheart, Darleen Scholfield. This is to become an annual affair at the first summer social. A gold tiara was Darleen's
crown and was given to her by the
chapter.
The sweetheart was elected by Zeta
Upsilon members and their husbands
attending the dance. Attendants were
Banbara Crowley and Pat McClure.
Hostesses were Darleen Scholfield
and Barbara Crowley.
Zeta U psilon chapte1; entertained
their husbands at their second summer
social Tuesday, July 14. The event
was a box supper and bingo party held
at Garvin Park.
Norma Bartholomew and Colleen
Humphrey won prizes for the most
cleverly decorated boxes. The boxes
were voted on by those attending the
party.
Ivan Rich auctioned off the lunches.
The evening was spent playing several
games of bingo.
Colleen Humphrey and Norma Bartholomew were hostesses.
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
A spaghetti and meat ball dinner was
held April 7th at the home of M a xine
Paxson with Betty Kirk, Mary Reavis,
Nancy Woodard and Erma Kent as assistant hostesses. This was the losing
side on a contest held in October selling chances on a ham. The guests
were given kitchen utensils to eat with.
Bottles with candles melted over them
served as candleholders and checkered
tabledoths and napkins w ere used.
Erma Kent was hostess April 14th at
a business meeting with Imogene Medlin assisting. Plans were made for a
Mother's Day covered dish dinner to be
held May 5th. Charlene McElwain reported on the state convention held at
Wichita. The education program was
on " Cosmetology" and Mrs. Ben Maclaughlin talked to the group on this
subject. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
Emil Lee Price and Wilma Mishler
were hostesses April 28th to a Mad
Hatter's Party at Wilma's home in Riv-

erton. The prize for the most original
creation went to Patt Colvard. A gift
was presented to Charlene McElwain
honoring her for being our Zone Queen.
Games were played during the evening
and refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
Zeta Rho members honored their
mothers at a covered dish dinner May
5th in the home of our sponsor, Mrs.
John I. Cooper. A handkerchief tree
was the centerpiece for the serving table. Each guest received a handkerchief
Other table centerpieces were geraniums and were given as prizes. Galloping bingo was the entertainment for
the evening.
Mickey Laramore and Diane lVIartin
were hostesses May 12th at the home of
Mickey's g~dmother in Miama, Oklahoma. Founder's Day and the chapter's
birthday were observed. Mickey Laramore passed chocolates to announce her
engagement. New officers elected were
Nancy Woodard, President; Erma Kent,
Vice President; Kathryn Messenger,
Recording Secretary; Pat McGregor,
Corresponding Secr etary; and Maxine
Paxson, Treasurer.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
A dinner was held May 26th at Mickey Mantle's Holiday Inn in Joplin,
Missouri. Charlene McElwain gave the
Jewel Pin Ritual for Patt Colvard,
Grace Larson and Marilee Short. Pat
Paxson installed the new officers.
Plans were made for a zone meeting
to b e h eld in Baxter Springs July 19th.
Floral centerpieces were won by Nancy
Woodard, Kathryn Messenger and Maxine Paxson.
Bennington Zeta Omega
The regular meeting of the Zeta Omega chapter was held in the home of
Josephine Essig, June 11. New money
making ideas were discussed. A family
picnic for the evening, of July 19 was
planned. Discussion was held on a
"going away" breakfast for Shirley
Ornelas to be held in August.
Nita Boster, out-going president, installed new officers. Dorothy Smith,
the new president, a,ppointed her committees for the coming year. She presented Nita with the president's gavel
pin.
Maxine ·Larson presented the lesson
"Around the World With Music in 60
Minutes." Refreshments were served.
The Zeta Omega chapter enjoyed two
social evenings recently. Sunday evening, July 19, members entertained
their husbands and families with a covered dish picnic at the park in Minneapolis. Monday evening, July 20, members enjoyed dining at the Elks Club
in Salina. The occasion was to honor
Mrs. Joe Ornelas, who will be moving
to Lawrence, Kansas, in August. During the evening a gift was presented
to the honored guest.

Caldwell Delta Chi
Eighteen members met May 5 for
their business meeting. After amending
the by-laws, a lesson was presented on
cosmetics. Carolyn Claypole and Hazel
Needham presented the lesson. The les-
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son consisted of helpful hints given by
Carolyn and a complete facial was
given by Hazel.
The Delta Chi cha;pter met for their
Annual Spring Dinner May 19 at
Hough's Dining Room. Twenty members enjoyed a delicious meal together.
The group then adjourned to the home
of their sponsor.; Faye Peardon, for a
short business meeting arid the installation of officers. Elnor Aring installed
the following: president, Judy Rains;
vice president, Jaunita Houck; corresponding secretary, Hazel Needham;
recording secretary, Carolyn Claypole
and treasurer, Jeanne Johnston.
June 16th found fifteen members of
the Delta Chi chapter at the home of
Joyce Oerke for a "come as you are"
party. The chapter presented a gift to
Dorothy Bobek who is moving to Arkansas City. Refreshments were served.
Sisters of the Delta Chi chapter received invitations to a "pickaninny
heaven." Seventeen members and one
guest were there in their best worn out
jeans, straw hats and pigtails. The
event took place at the cabin of Faye
Peadson, our sponsor. Watermelon was
served and the evening was spent in
card games.
Martha Reimer was appointed the
jonquil girl to replace Dorothy Bobek.
Dorothy has moved to A(!mnsas City.
Cedar Vale Alpha XI
President Gayle Ramey presided at
the regular business meeting May 13,
in-the ATtJ:erica-n-begien -Ra'lb RolL callwas answered by "My Vacation Plans."
Members set . September 26 as the date
for the fall zone meeting to be held in
Cedar Vale.
New officers for the coming year
are as follows: Bonnie Campbell, president; Glenda Harvey, vice-president;
Mary Patterson, corresponding secretary; Maxine Goodwin, recording secretary; and Shirley Mills, treasurer.
The Jewel Pin Ceremony was given
for the following: Elizabeth McNown,
Fern Trogden, Linda Murphy, and Pat
Foust.
The chapter presented Gayle Ramey
with a President's Gavel: ·
The May social was held in the American Legion Hall with progressive
pitch furnishing entertainment for the
evening. Betty Grant, Zone Chairman
1958-.59, presided at the installation
of officers for the chapter. Hostesses
for the evening were the new incoming
officers.
Chanute Beta Delta
The business meeting was held in the
home of Rosia Casper. The President
Barbara Ferguson, presided. Nominated
officers for the coming year are Joan
Barnby, Pres.; Jackie Barnett, V . Pres.;
Virginia Smith, Corres. Sec.; Alice
Roecker, Record. Sec.; and Helen Willis,
Treasurer. The program was presented
by Jackie Barnett, she spoke about
Founder's Day. Highlights and many
clever favors from the Wichita State
Convention were shown by Mary Booe,
Rosia Casper, Alice Roecker and Virginia Smith . Refreshments were served
to 10 members, and a guest, Doris
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Krone, Wichita.
Blue angle candle
holders were made by Pearl Blancett
in honor of Founders Day.
Jackie Barnett was .hostess for: · Installation of Officers in the home of
her mother-in-law. Co-hostesses were
the out-going officers. Installation was
conducted by our President, Barbara
Ferg.uson. Following installati.:m Joan
BarnJby, new President, named her committee chairmen.
Games were played and refreshments
were served to 10 members and two
guests, Beverly Olson, Lawrence, and
Norma Treloggen.
During the evening Mary Booe presented Pearl Blancett a ten year pin
and the members presented Barbara
Ferguson with a Presiden't gavel, to
attach to her Jewel Pin.
Beta Delta chapter met in the home
of Alice Roecker June 6th. The evening
was spent informally. Beverly Olson,
Humboldt, passed chocolates announcing an approaching birth. Punch and
home made cookies were served. Present were seven members, the sponsor
Mrs. 0. A. Klingner, and three guests,
Alta Spurrier, Mrs. Robert Hembree,
and Mrs. Larry Meyers.
Dighton Beta XI
Joanne Selfridge was hostess to Beta
XI chapter at her country home, May
6, for their regular business meeting.
A jewel pin ceremony was held for
Sandra Patton and Maria Lyman and
the new officers were installed before
the meeting w as ca!led ..to order.
The possibility of havlng a Fashion
Show in the fall as a money making
project was discussed, but it was decided to make plans for another one
in the spring in connection with our
Founder's Day Tea as we did this year.
The chapter voted to accept the invitation to the Business and Professional Women's Club Tea, May 18, and
as a unit in the place of having a social
meeting this month.
Joanne Selfridge and Lavonna Hutchins, a guest from the Scott City chapter gave a very interesting report on
the State Convention.
Dodge City
The three chapters entertained Tuesday evening, June 2, at a Semi-formal
dinner at the Shangri La Cafe, Dodge
City. The theme "Grecian Lamp" was
carried out with table decorations. Corsages of Gold and Blue were presented
to new pledges and jewel pin girls.
Group singing was led lby Janet Bailes.
Pledges, guest and members were welcomed. Leila Hagler, Dodge City Council President, conducted the business
meeting.
Following the dinner a pledge pin
ceremony, jewel pin ceremony, and installation of the officers of three chapters and city council was held in a
candlelight ceremony.
Margaret Cockrell conducted the
pledge ceremony for Francis Rule and
Rosemary Shultz, pledges of the Alpha
Alpha Chapter.
Leila Hagler conducted the Jewel
Pin Ceremony of Irma Shipp, Katy
Miller, Zeta Pi chapter, Shirley Koon ,
Joy P eterson , Alpha Alpha Chapter,

Perry Homes, Zeta Omicron chapter.
Dorothy Hawley was installing officer for the City Council. New officers:
Pauline Winn, President ; Arlene Winter, Vice President; Melba Grandon,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Jessie McAdoo was installing officer for the chapter officers; Alpha Alpha chapter officers: J enice Hedrick,
President; Joy Peterson, Vice President ;
Elda Scott, Secretary; Arlene Winter,
Treasurer; Eulalia Nevins, Educational
Director; Reba Hull, Ass't Ed. Director; Jessie McAdoo, Auditor.
Zeta Omicron officers: Bernadine
Steele, President; Pauline West, Vice
President; Elfie Whiteside, Secretary;
Lois Musseman, Treasurer; Margaret
Cockrell, Historian; Zula Mae Reed,
Educational Director; Josephine Parker, Auditor.
Zeta Pi Officers: Amy Sturgeon,
President; Margaret Anthony, Vice
President ; Melba Grandon, Treasurer ;
Lelia Hagler, Corr. Secretary; Ginger
Hickerson, Rec. Secretary; Nelda Emery, Auditor; Dorothy Hawley, Historian; Eilene Gilbert, Educational Director.
Awards and President gavels were
presented to girls from each chapter :by
their outgoing presidents. "Girl of the
Year" awards were presented to Pauline Winn, Dorothy Hawley, Lois Hawley, by outgoing City Council President, Leila Hagler.
Each chapter told the high lights of
their sorority work for the past year
and showed their scrapbooks. PUJ+c.h_
was served at ' tthe close of the evening. "-.-/
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Dodge City Alpha Alpha
Mrs. Ora Egbert was hostess to the
Alpha Alpha Chapter Thursday, May
14 at the regular monthly business
meeting, at the R. E. A. Hostess room.
Mrs. Jack Winn, president, conducted
the business meeting which was followed socially. Refreshments were
served.
Dodge City Zeta Omicron
Guest speaker for the late April
m eeting of Zeta Omicron Chapter was
Douglass B. Myers, local attorney. He
presented a program on "Legal Matters" outlining the source of laws and
the functions of the various jurisdictional courts. He also spoke on legal
matters common to the average family.
Lois Hawley, president, conducted the
business meeting following the program. Hildred Shipe gave a report on
State Convention. She presented Margaret Cockrell, secretary, a ribbon award for news r eporting from Jerry
Phillips, publisher of "News and
Views."
At the May 14 meeting held at the
home of Hildred Shipe, principal business discussed were the rush party and
J ewel Pin Dinner.
Dodge City Zeta Pi
Members of Zeta Pi Chapter entertained their daughters at the Wright
Park with a swimming party, a fried
chicken supper then all to a movie, at
the Drive In Theatre . Daughters that
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were present were: Marylin Sturgeon,
Patty and Glena Gilbert, Jeanie Bailes,
Donna Swanson, Barbara Emery, Joy
Hicks, Glena Hickerson, Judy Hagler
and guest Carold Hollander.
Emporia Epsilon Omega
Epsilon Omega met for a business
meeting April 3rd at the home of Rita
Dean. Six members answered roll and
one guest was present. The guest, Waneta Gurkin, showed films on the work
of the Institute of Logopedics. Iris
Guild, the co-hostess, and the hostess
served refreshments.
Epsilin Omega met April 20th at the
home of Helen Menchetti. The regular
social was not held, in its place the
election of officers for the coming year
was held. Refreshments were served
by the hostess and co-hostess, Florence Colaw.
Epsilon Omega held the .business
meeting on May 4th at the home of
Marveen Eakins. New members for the
year installed by the outgoing president, Iris Gruid and a Jewel Pin ceremony was held for Florence Colaw.
Plans for the zone meeting which is
to be held at the Broadview Hotel on
June 14th were discussed and the
members worked on invitations.
On May 25th a social meeting was
held at the home of Florence Colaw
after the members returned from the
Granada Theatre where they attended
the movie "Shaggy Dog". At the dose
of the meet!ng refreshments were
served by the hostess and co-hostess,
Delores Gomez.
Epsilon Omega chapter held the June
business meeting at the home of Corrine See on June 8th. Plans for the
Zone 1 meeting were completed. Five
mem•bers answered roll call.
Seven .members gathered at the home
of Rita Dean on June 22nd for an evening of bingo.
Grea.t Bend Zeta Gamma
Twenty-six members and guests of
Zeta Gamma Chapter gathered at the
Uptown Room of the Zarah Hotel Saturday night for the annual Installation
dinner and Pledge and J ewel Pin ceremonies. Blue and yellow flowers centered the table and clever candle place
cards marked eaeh setting.
Following the dinner, Jean Grobe,
president, conducted an impressive
Pledge Pin ceremony for Mrs. Paul
Stigall and Mrs. Richard VonFeldt.
The Jewel Pin ceremony for Mrs.
Milton Kramer and Mrs. Danny Smart
was presented by Ruth Brack of Hoisington. Ruth is Past Zone Chairman
and is a member of Alpha T a u Chapter in Hoisington. Yellow and white
corsages were presented to the n ew
pledges and m embers.
Irene Anderson installed the following. officers for the coming year. Doris
Bostick, President; Ruth Nicholson,
Vice-President; Elaine Ensminger, Secretary; Willa W alls, Assistant S ecretary; Frances Elliott, Treasurer ; Jean
Grobe, Educational Director ; Barbara
Wintz, Historian ; and Pat Manning,

Parliamentarian. Pat presented the past
president gavel pin to Jean.
Doris performed her first duty in
the capacity of president by announcing the new committees for the coming year.
Following the above activities at the
hotel, the members and their husbands
spent the evening dancing at the Legion.
Hostesses for the evening were Irene
Anderson, Katie Foree, and Mrs. Mars-

ten.
Zeta Gamma met at the home of Pat
Manning, June 9. A transfer ceremony
was given by the president, Doris Bostick for Theron Hill, and Connie Harmon. Elanor Schachle gave the jewel
pin ritual for Chlois McCarter. Pat
Manning conducted the pledge pin ceremony for Machulia Harlow.
The meeting was then adjourned to
the home of Elaine Ensiminger. An evening of cards was enjoyed by twentyfour members and two guests. Prizes
for the evening of cards went to Ann
Trimble, Connie Harmon, Mary Lou
Belden, and a guest, Mrs. Dick Forester.
Hostesses for the evening were members of the executive board.
Harper Beta MU
The May 7th meeting of the Beta
MU Cha:pter was held in the home of
Gerry Y ock. Niki Drouhard served as
co-hostess.
Roll Call was answered by each
member giv ing a suggestion for programs, socials, etc. to be used the ensuing year.
The slate of new officers was presented by the nominating committee.
Election of officers followed and the
following were elected: President, Ann
Johnson; Vice President, Pat Watt ;
Corresponding Secretary, Mary Eva
H enderson; Recording Secretary, Niki
Drouhard ; Treasurer, Margie Doop; Educational Director, Ruth Wagoner.
After the ;business meeting, bingo
was played and three floating prizes
were won by Maxine Koerner, Ann
Johnson and Lee Riley.
Refreshments were served to twelve
members, sponsor Kathryn Kiefer, and
two guests, Kay Botkin and Bobbie
Brownell.
The Beta MU Chapter was guest of
the Epsilon Lambda Chapter May 21,
in the home of Diane Cleveland. This
was a joint meeting for the purpose of
having our installation of officers.
After the installation, which was conducted by Maxine Koerner, the new
presidents of each chapter named their
committees. Ten year pins were presented to Mary Eva H end erson and
Imogene Van Dolah and a fifteen year
pin to Pat Watt.
Neva Parker, corresponding secretary,
was presented a gift from the State
Convention for having chapter news in
on time each month.
A gift was presented to the new
executive committee from the 1958-59
executive board. Helen H eadberg gave
each officer a gift.
The year's history of each chapter
was read by the historians.

Hays Epsilon MU
Jean Karlin was hostess to the Epsilon Mu Chapter May 4, for a business
meeting.
Money raising plans made for the
coming year were to hold a rummage
sale, a Round The World Gift Party
and to sponsor a benefit dance . Proceeds from the dance to be donated to
the Institute of Logopedics. Each member submitted suggested ideas for the
educational program for the coming
year to the Educational Director Lorraine Walters.
Cleta Pratt presented the program
with an appropriate reading in observance of Founder's Day.
Epsilon Mu recently has held three
money making projects to increase the
balance in .their treasure.
A rummage sale was held with good
results. A profit of $50.00 was realized.
The girls served sa·c k lunches at the
golf course during tthe Men's Golf
Tournament one Sunday, charging so
much per sack. Iced tea was sold extra .
Each member was asked to bring 5
guests to a "Round The World Gift
Party". Wilma Marshall, representative
from Russell (who happens to be an
ESA girl) showed all the gifts available for purchase. The amount of profit the chapter received was figured
percentage wise on orders taken.
Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa
The members of Epsilon Kappa
Chapter of Hiawatha, entertained their
mother s and guest s with a 7:00 dinner
at the Nokomis Party Room, May 4.
The table was decorated in the sorority
colors of blue and gold, with a centerpiece of spring flowers. The nut cups
and place cards carried out the color
theme. Margaret Winter welcomed the
guests and introduced the guest speaker for the evening, Mrs. Alvin Wolfe.
Mrs. Wolfe reviewed the book, "Mrs.
Bridges" by Evan S. Connell, Jr . for
the enjoyment of all present.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
The annual spring dinner-dance was
held at the Cheyenne Party room at
7 p .m. May 1, Founder's Day of the
sorority.
Golden daffodils were the centerpieces and royal blue tapers decorated
the tables.
Charlotte Branum, president, welcomed members and their husbands,
and gave a humorous reading.
Bob Glynn, representing the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, congratulated
the sorority on receiving the "Jimmy
Award."
Stereophonic music was made possib le by Kenny Carman for fine dance
music.
Lilacs and candlelight formed the
setting for the ESA business meeting
and installation of officers, May 7, at
the home of Ruth Brack.
After
the installation, President
Charlotte Branum presented the gavel
to incoming resident, LaVerne Carman.
Officers for the ensuing year are:
LaVerne Carman, President ; Irene
Shirer, Vice President ; Marlene Glynn,
Corresponding S ecretary; Theas Bur-
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ris, Recording Secretary; Barbara Nuss,
Treasurer.
Social chairmen and their committees
for the summer were named by the
new president.
Committees were also set up for the
new 1959-60 ESA year, with "Friendship" chosen as the theme.
Charlotte was honored with an ESA
crested jewel :box as a chapter farewell gift.
A president's gavel pin was presented to Charlotte for her year of leadership in the chapter and she in turn pr.e sented each of her officers a gift. Charlotte is moving to Prescott, Ariz.
Hostesses were Ruth Brack, Shirley
Blanchard, Kathleen Polzin, Lois Bitter and Evelyn Hoffman .
Hutchinson
Members of Alpha Lambda, Epsilon
Xi, and Zeta Ta,u Chapters of Hutchinson, Kansas, met at a dinner meeting
at the Rambler Cafe, Monday evening,
May 18th, for joint installation of officers and Jewel Pin Ceremony. 34 members were in attendance . Barbara Ruth
Rhoads. formerly of Junction City, Kansas was a guest for the evening.
Table decorations were blue and yellow iris .
Hester Honeymann was in charge of
Jewel Pin Ceremony for Epsilon Xi
Chapter. Members receiving pins were:
Roselyn Daily, Laverne Hoke, Helen Osborne.
Rhea Gra-ham ft"om -Alpha ::-..ambda
Chapter was in charge of installation
of officers. Officers installed were as
follows:
Alpha La,mbda Chapter: President.
Ethel Woolery; Vice Pres., Twila Tay.:
lor; Treasurer, Hope Finley; Recording Sec., Bev. Buette.
Epsilon Xi Chapter: President, Pauline Durham; Vice President, Marilyn
Schulte; Treasurer, Virginia Rozel; Recording Sec ., Paulette Lainson.
Lawrence Alpha Zeta
The "Birth" of a new chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority was announced May 12 at the Castle Tea Room
in Lawrence. The 17 year old Alpha
Zeta Chapter now has as its sister
chapter Alpha Upsilon. The ten pledges were installed tb y Beryle Elliott, International Treasurer, and Louise
Woods, State Recording Secretary.
President Marilyn Metz, Vice - President Adrian Gensler, Recording Secretary Donna Haas, Corresponding Secretary Judy Roberts and Treasurer
Norma Nixon were installed by Doris
Culbreath, zone 1 chairman.
Other
pledges include Erika Shull, Bernice
Whiteaker, Rozanna Leak, Doris Mumford and Sandra Tucker.
Decorations for the event consisted
of a central arrangement of an ESA
stork delivering the Alpha Upsilon
charter, with birth announcements,
small storks, blue and gold candles, and
flowers placed on the dessert tables.
Each new member was presented a corsage and a gift iby Montie Rosencrantz,
President of Alpha Zeta. Louise Woods

sang the sorority's pledge song following the installation of the chapter.
A joint meeting of Alpha Zeta and
Alpha Upsilon chapters of Epsilon· Sigma Alpha was held Tuesday, May 26,
at the home economics building a t
Haskell Institute.
Montie Rosencrantz presided at the
business meeting at which time further
plans were announced for the barbershop quartet concert to be held June
6 at the High School Auditorium.
Twenty-eight -m embers w ere present.
Retiring officers of Alpha Zeta chapter
were hostesses for the evening.
Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon chapters of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority
sponsored "Spring Parade of Quartets
for Sherri" June 6 at the High School
Auditorium in Lawrence. The general
chairman of the event was Miss Alma
Mae Moorman of the Alpha Zeta Cha pter. The proceeds of $300 will go to
help Sherri, a Lawrence ·c hild who has
cerebral palsy. Three hundred fifty people attended the pr ogram which
featured local groups and groups
from St. Joseph, Missouri and Newton,
Kansas.
Dotty Willer, Dorothy Leggitt, Louise
Woods and Shirley Triplett were hostesses to the Alpha Zeta and Alpha
Upsilon Chapters for its business meeting June 9. The new president, Dotty
Willer, appointed her committee chairmen for the coming year.
Two Alpha Zeta ladies have moved
from Lawrence and were voted members _at large : Leah S!!P-th ,__ Sacramento,
California and Beverly · Olson, Humboldt, Kansas. We were also sorry to
receive a note from Hazel Stanley, a
Alpha Zeta member, requesting to become a member at larg.e, because she
was not being able to find enough time
for her many activities.
Sherri Johansen a rushee from the
year of 1957 was installed as a new
pledge into the Alpha Zeta Chapter before an impressive candlelight ceremony.
Refreshments were served by t h e
hostesses following the business meeting.
A beautiful evening greeted the Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon chapters
and their families at a family picnic
held at the Centennial Park June 23 .
There was plenty of food for all.
The hostesses for the evening were
Geneva Leatherwood, Adrian Gensler
and Bobbie Figgins.
Manhattan Beta Phi
Hostess Helen Crary and Hazel Katz,
presented each member with a chapeau
of "by gone days," to model at the
luncheon business meeting. The newly
installed president, Ella Phelps and vice
president, Lula May Wickham, .conducted the ;business. The chapter will
give an oven to the "Warner Park."
Prizes were awarded for the two most
enjoyable programs of the year.
The Executive Board met at the home
of Ella Phelps to plan the meetings
for the coming year. Amanda Peters
assisted Ella with refreshments.
The patio of Mary and Jay Gould

was the scene for a pot luck supper.
Japanese lanterns, bouquets and colorful lunch doths made it a festive affair. After supper bridge and visiting
was the form of entertainment.

"---"
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Delta Iota
Twenty-eight members and guests
boarded the last hop on May 27. Stan's
Combo played for dancing at the Skyline Club. Balloon airplanes hung from
the ceiling and individual stick candy
airplanes were favors . Hors d'oeuvres,
potato chips and cheese dips were
served during the evening. Elaine
Faith, Armeda Thomas and Wanda
Booz were hostesses.
Elaine Endacott was crowned "Delta
Iota Girl of the Year" . President Erma
Fortner announced Elaine had received
the most points during the year fo r
her outstanding work in E.S.A., spending many hours as ways and means
chairman, regular attendance at chapter meetings and assisting in philanthropic projects. She was also given a
rosebud corsage.
The executive board met at the home
of Wanda Booz, president elect, for a
patio supper. Alice Denning, educational director, brought a resume of
the plans for the program for the coming yea r. Chapter committees and chairmen were chosen. Nine hours of time
was donated to the Logopedics Center
at B1uemont School tby Elaine Faith,
Pauline Streeter and Wanda Booz during the month of June. Help was given
taking case histories and typing of reports for the center. A fareweii!:tiftwas presented to Martha Begwin who
is moving to Ponca City, Oklahoma .
A farewell dinner party honoring
Betty and Ken Thomas was well attended by members and husbands of
the Delta Iota chapter. Betty and Ken
are moving to Wisconsin.
The dinner was held at the Tradewinds in Wamego.
Manhattan Delta Omega
Members of Delta Omega Chapter
held their May social at the home of
Eva Zumbehl. Co-hostesses were Ruth
Houghton and Leona Herr.
During the evening the members
exchanged gifts and in this way revealed the identity of secret sisters.
The hostesses served refreshments to
thirteen members.
The regular meeting of Delta Omega
Chapter was held on Wednesday, May
20, in the home of Ede Radenberg. The
President installed the new officers for
the coming year. They are: Grace
Gates, President; Natalie Francis, VicePresident ; Alice Pearson, Corresponding Secretary; Ruth Johnson, Recording Secretary; Betty Gott, Treasurer.
Doris Schimmels gave an Educational
Program on making hats.
The regular meeting of Delta Omega
Chapter was held on Wednesday, June
3rd at the home of Ruth Johnson; Elma
Lumb was co-hostess.
In the absence of the president, Grace
Gates, the vice-president, Natalie Francis, installed the new treasurer, Betty
Gott. Natalie then gave the opening
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Ritual. Fifteen members answered roll
call.
Doris Schimmels, zone chairman, reminded all members of the wor-k shop
to be held on Sunday, June 14th at
1:45 p.m. at Wamego. All chapters in
the zone are invited to attend.
Natalie read the calendar for the
coming year. It was decided that a
Bar-B-Q be held in September instead
of a dinner.
Ruth Houghton reported on the
Speech Center; and that the chapter
will take case histories starting in September.
Grace Blodgett announced the plans
for the family picnic to be held June
18th at Lake Elba.
Ede Radenberg the outgoing president, with a job well done, was presented with the gavel for her pin, by
Elm a.
Names were drawn for secret sisters.
Delta Omega held their annual family picnic at Elbo Lake on Thursday,
June 18th. It was a very comfortable
evening for there was ample fried
chicken and everything to go with it.
Now we will all try to enjoy the summer with vacations and be ready to
start anew in the fall.
The day promised to :be another hot
July day, but all was not lost. Members of Delta Omega were rooted out
of their homes at an early morning
hour to attend a "come as you are"
coffee at the home of Ede' Radenberg.
Only one member was caught in her
ru-be and --teel.ess- house -sho.es, but most
of the girls were in their work duds;
and without baby sitters. We all enjoyed the informality - and the second cup of coffee (the first for some
of us).
Ede' served refreshments to five
members, their children and one guest,
Dorothy Hougland, who is an E.S .A.
sister recently moved from McPherson
to Manhattan.
Pratt Alpha Eta
Dinner was enjoyed by 16 members
and husbands at the country club in
Pratt on Saturday, May 16th. The tables
were decorated carrying out the colors
of blue and gold. Following the dinner
the husbands retired to the game room
while the members held the jewel pin
ceremony and installation of officers.
Gladys Scott, sponsor of the group, gave
the jewel pin ritual assisted by Mable
Davis, president. Those receiving their
pins were, Wilma Reedy, Mac Ulrich,
Kelva Swindler and Edith Scantlin.
New officers installed were Velma
Hildreth, :p resident; Catherine Way,
vice-president; Wilma Reedy, secretary; Dolores Frost, corresponding secretary; Freida Scott, treasurer; Mary
Frances Schoonover, educational dir ector.
Ten year membership pins were presented to Velma Hildreth and Freida
Scott.
Velma Hildreth presented Mable Davis with the past president's guard f rom
the g;.oup.
Dancing was enjoyed for the remainder of the evening.
A tea was given by the Alpha Eta
and Epsilon Pi Chapters honoring the

Miss Kansas contestants, sponsors and
judges on June 5th in the First National Bank Lounge. Myre Starr, I.C .
2nd Vice-President was one of the
judges of the Miss Kansas Pageant
and a special guest at the tea. There
were approximately 50 in attendance.
Pauline McManaman was chairman
of the committee. Refreshments were
served from a table covered with a
hand made linen cutwork cloth centered with the punch bowl and an arrangement of pink roses.
A surprise house warming for Priscilla White was the highlight of the
June social held on June 24th.
The group met at the home of Mary
Frances Schoonover, chairman of the
committee, .J:::efore going to the White
home. A gift was presented to the
honoree. Refreshments were served and
a tour of the home was given the group.
FifteP.n members were present.
Russcll Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sigma Chapter met for their
regular meeting on Monday, April 6th
in the Chapter room of the Hotel Driscoll. Roll call was answered with "A
book I have read recently". Plans were
made for the annual spring formal
dance to ·be held on May 15th.
An election of officers was held with
the following being elected: Frances
Hoffman, president; Clarice Walters,
vice-,p resident; Mary Ann Anschutz,
recording se_cre_tary; Helep Birsch, corresponding secretary; and Elsie Rein,
treasurer.
Mary Hazel Ehrlich showed color
slides of her world tour. Visitors for
the evening were Ruth Brack, Zone
8 chairman, Lavern Car.m an, Marilyn
Warner, and Shirley Blanchard, all oi
Hoisington.
Hostesses for the evening were:
Marie Lahmann, Mrs. Ralph Dumler,
and Ruth Phillips.
Alpha Sigma Chapter held a card
party on Monday evening, April 20th .
It was held at the home of Clarice
Walters. Assisting hostesses were: Elsie
Rein, Ruth Phillips, Dolores Earnest
and Peggy Chase.
Sixteen members were present.
Alpha Sigma Chapter held a combined business and Founder's Day Dinner at the home of Frances Hoffman on
Monday, May 4th.
Pat Boxberger was the presiding officer at the installation ceremony for
the newly elected officers.
Roll call was answered :b y "A color
I'd like to use in my home". The program on Interior Decoration was given
by Frances Hoffman, Peggy Chase,
Hazel Zeman, Eileen Vladar, Darlene
Woelk, and MaryAnna Anschutz.
The Alpha Sigma Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority entertained
at a spring formal dance on Friday
evening, May 15th, at the V.F.W. Hall.
The music was by Freddie Joe and his
orchestra .
Salina Omicron
At a special meeting at the Ziegler
home, the five Omicron members who

attended the State Convention at Wichita, gave reports.
The Founder's Day observance was
held at the Coffee Cup Cafe, at Assaria,
Kansas. Vera Lane was presented a 15year recognition pin by Pauline Cowger. Lois Todd and Ada Flanders read
articles written by International Officers of E.S.A.
The following
Monday, Blanche
Schaaf presented Mrs. Ruth Jenney who
showed slides of the Holy Land.
Monday evening, May 18th Mable and
Bertha Shelton presented Lt. Col. William A. Adams Jr. of the Shilling Air
Base, who showed slides he took in
Russia.
The annual spring party of the Omicron chapter was held at The Basket,
Monday evening, -June 1st. The dining
room was decorated with a Dutch motif of tulips, windmills and dutch shoes.
Place cards were satchels and gloves
which, with Hawaaian leis for each,
carried out the past year's theme of
Faraway Places.
Following the dinner, Dee Boyer of
the Alpha Beta chapter and zone seven
chairman, installed the officers with an
impressive ceremony. For the new year
we have Lois Todd, president; Ruth
Ziegler, vice-president; Pauline Cowger, recording secretary; Ada Flanders,
corresponding secretary; Jennie Spurgeon, treasurer and Mrs. A. Louis Lyda,
educational director.
There were 1'8 members present and
a guest, Mrs. Lloyd Flanders of Battle
Creek, Michigan.
The final number of this years program was given on June 15th. Judith
Bishop took us to Monaco. She told of
the castle and the interest Americans
have in this country since Princess
Grace lives there. It is a small country one mile square, with 22,000 inhabitants and no income tax.
Following the program Judith served
refreshments.
Stockton Epsilon Beta
Members of the Epsilon Beta Chapter met at the home of Mildred Oliva
on April 13th for the regular business
meeting. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: President,
Phelma Knight; Vice-President, Ruby
Hart;
Secretary,
Doris Lamoreux;
Treasurer, M·a rgerete Lowe. Phelma
Knight and Margerete Lowe reported
on interesting highlights from the State
Convention in Wichita and showed
souvenirs and favors. Margerete was
elected to the office of State Auditor
during the convention.
Dorothy Carsten presented a most
interesting :program "Music for Moderns", in which she traced the progress
of jazz from its beginning to the present day, using hi-fi jazz records as
illustrations.
Epsilon Beta met at the home of
Ruby Hart, June 8th. A lace covered
taJble with E.S.A. emblem; Open Bible
and yellow and blue flowers was the
setting for a very impressive candle
light pledge pin ceremony. Mildred
Dunlap read the ceremony for two
pledges, Mrs. Lee Phelps and Mrs.
Milton Boethin. Mildred was assisted
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by Eloise Webster and Margarete Lowe
with the pinning of pledge pins and
presenting each ;pledge with a corsage
of yellow roses.
The rest of the evening was spent
visiting and welcoming our new members.
Refreshments were served by RUJby
at the close of -the evenin~.
Topeka Beta Zeta
On Saturday morning, May 2, chapter members and guests met for coffee
at a local cafe and enjoyed a report
of State convention activities by Doris
Culbreath. Following the convention report, the group toured the Governor's
Mansion and were served punch and
cookies. Prior to the tour Mrs. Docking
gave some interesting facts regarding
the history of the mansion and the furnishings.
On May 7 the Topeka City Council
sponsored our Founder's Day dinner at
the Elks Club, at which Hazel Fletcher,
member of Beta Zeta Chapter, served
as toastmistress.
Beryle Elliott and Velna Werth were
hostesses to the group at Beryle's home
on May 21. Transfer ceremony for two
new members, Bess Davenport and
Doris Starr, and installation of new
chapter officers for the coming year
were conducted. JoAnn Mann was in
charge of the musical program which
follow ed installation of officers.
Sue Brubaker and Verna Scheetz
w ere hostesses at the business meeting
June 4 held a t S ue's home. Aftu the
meeting everyone worked on hand-out
items for Beryle's campaign for IC 2nd
Vice President.
Members enjoyed a picnic at Gage
Park June 18. Toni Garton's niece was
a guest. Arrangements for the picnic
were made by Nancy Schaffert.
Ulysses Delta Delta
Lee Underhill was hostess to our
chapter for the June social meeting
with Shirley McHenry and Eilene Gaskill assisting. A bar,b ecue and picnic
supper honored our out-going. president Norma McCord who is moving to
Argentina. She and her husband are
leaving the states the last of June. The
group presented a blouse to the honoree
with instructions to write to us often.
The July social is in the planning
stages.
Wichita Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma Chapter began its rush
season with a Progressive Dinner on
April 28, beginning with cocktails at
the home of Flo Spalding, progressing
to the home of June Winegarner for
dinner and ending with a dessert at
Anna Fieandt's. Next was a Model
Meeting at the home of Lucille Harr,
with members answering Roll Call with
their reasons for joining ESA. At the
close of the business meeting, Jeane
Wilde explained the purposes of ESA
and also explained the financial obligations of the members to the sorority
and chapter. Lucille Harr presented a
history of ESA and Delta Gamma Chap-
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ter. The meeting closed with a talk by
Mrs. Margarite Walther, formerly of
Germany, who related her experiences
as a displaced person before coming to
Wichita.
Rush season closed with a dinner at
The Farm Restaurant on May 28 . After
the dinner, Jeane Wilde conducted th e
Pledge Ceremony for Gracealee Bain
and Delma Bethel, followed with the
Jewel Pin Ceremony for Rosalie Sandwith. She then installed the new officers: President, Frankie Reischmann;
Vice - President,
Edna
F i sh er ;
Treasurer, Arlene Readio; Recording Secretary, Lea Riggert, and Corresponding Secretary, Rosalie Sandwith. The meeting was closed with the
presentation of going-away gifts to Flo
Kleiber who is moving to Florida, and
to Mickey Sommers who is moving to
New Mexico.
Wichita Gamma Epsilon
The Kansas Room at 221 N. Market
was the meeting place for Gamma Epsilon Chapter May 11. New officers
were installed by past president Pat
Baker. New officers are: President, Pat
Shaw; Vice President, Joanne Shuart;
R ecording Secretary, Peggy Piatt; Corresponding Secretary, Phil Meyer;
Treasurer, Nor.ma Lipe; and Historian,
Barbara Bradshaw. Refreshments were
served by Merle Lee and Lavem Bailey.
A Mr. and Mrs. Steak Fry was held
May 23, at Lake Afton's recreation
center. I t v;as a ttend ed by ever:y_;;nember of the chapter. A few games, dancing and delicious food was enjoyed by
all.
Norma Lipe's home was the meeting place of the Gamma Epsilon Chapter on June 8th, for the final business
meeting of 1958-59. Pat Baker and
Pat Shaw acted as hostesses for the
evening. After a tour of Norma's lovely new Lome, the business meeting was
conducted by the newly elected officers. Dorothy Sawyer, Ways and Means
Committee Chairman, asked for new
money making ideas for the coming
year. The theme for next year's Educational Program was discussed and decided upon. Three summer rush parties
were ·p lanned - a swimming party at
Philda Mayer's backyard pool, a Mr.
and Mrs. Bowling Match at the Bowlaway, and the Annual Family Picnic.
Bowling skills were well displayed
at our first summer rushee party, held
July 19th, at the Bowlaway. Members,
rushees, and their husbands bowled for
individual scores, and regular bowlers
had a hard time beating the men that
had never bowled. Bowling proved to
be a perfect way to get acquainted.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Huey, Jr., Mr and Mrs. Neal Adamson,
KANSAS E.S.A. COUNCIL
Box 408
Chanute, Kansas

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hook,
ber's husbands.

and

mem-

Wichita Gamma Sigma
The members of Gamma Sigma were
feted with an annual breakfast at the
home of Dorothy Houghton, Educational Director, Sunday, May 24th.
They were served on the lovely patio
from a bountiful table ladened with a
fresh-fruit centerpiece.
Everyone adjourned to the living
room where Valorie Woods, President,
officiated at the traditional ritual table
of blue and gold decor and Zelia
Trone, Ellen Hale and Anna V. Stillman received their jewel pins.
Immediately afterwards, the President installed new officers for the ensuing year: Opal Midkiff, President;
Edythe Williams, 1st V.P.; Mary Jane
Speers, 2nd V.P.; Lil Mares, Treasurer;
Zelia Trone, Recording Secy.; Helen
Case, Corresponding Secy.; Dorothy
Houghton, Educational Director; Ethel
Umphrey. Parliamentarian; Flori t a
Christie, Historian.
With such a memorable occasion to
climax the year, everyone departed
wishing each other a wonderful summer vacation and expressing great envy
of the four girls who will attend I. C .
Convention in July.

A Note from Your Editor
This is my fir st experience in edit=-,
1
ing a paper, and I w ant to thank all '--"
of you for your help in getting your
news to me.
I would like to remind you to send
your news to me each month in order
to be eligible for the awards given at
convention. We would like to hear
about your socials and your educational programs. We would also like to
hear a'b out special happenings to your
members. Do not forg et the Heart
Line, Stork Line and In Memoriam
columns.
I would appreciate having your news
typed and double-spaced. However, if
you are unable to type this, we will
type it for you. When using members
names, please use their first name and
not their husbands name if the member is married.
Do not forget to send your address
changes. If we do not have your correct address, the Post Office will destroy your paper after your address
has been cut off. They will then return this address along with the new
one to me at a •c ost of 5c each. I shall
be looking. forward to hearing from all
of you.
Mary Booe, Editor

LUCILLE HARR
~050

Castle Drive
Wichita. :.ans .

.
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LOUISE WOODS

For ten years Louise has been an active member of E. S.A. and has held
most of the chapter offices. On the
state board she has ·b een parliamentarian, queen chairman, and · is now
serving as recording secretary.
Louise and her husband, Clyde live
in Lawrence and have a seven year old
daughter, Nancy. She is secretary of
Missionary Education for W.S.C.S.,
serves on the Board of Stewards, helps
with Bible School and is second vicepresident of the city P .T.A. Council.
In her "spare" time she sews for
Nancy and herself and plays bridge.

E.S.A. SUNDAY
This year November 15 has been
designated ESA Sunday. It is a day for
each of us to attend the church of our
choice. Whether or not you attend in
groups or as individuals this should
be a day of prayer and meditation.
Pray for each and every Sister in our
Sorority and give thanks for the blessings that have been bestowed upon us.
Remember - any Heart tmned Godward feels more joy in one short hour
of prayer than e' er was raised by all.
the feast on earth since it's foundation .
The Sabbath is the Joyous day of the
whole week. A world without a Sabbath would be like a man without
a smile or a summer without flowers.
We should however, have God with
us each day of our life. A few moments with God at the calm and tran-
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PRES IDENTS MESSAGE
Dear Sisters:
Just as the summer draws to a sunny,
happy close our thoughts turn once
again to the activities of our chapters.
We who are serving as officers of the
Kansas State Council are anxious to
help you in any way possible. B u t
perhaps your greatest help would be
to read and file your copies of the
News and Views. We officers write the
articles for you and they are meant to
help you in the planning of your year's
work. Won't you please check your
last issue carefully and jot down the
deadline dates on the various contests. We want every chapter to enter
a queen, and to send Mary Ploger your
year book. You should start early in
the year on your scrapbooks. Please
don't disappoint us by not entering the
various contests.
I know you have been making your
plans for educational programs, ways
to make money for local and State
Projects and don't forget to plan your
socials. Remember chapter Presidents,
have a job for everyone and you'll
a cco~plish g:reat thm;:;s. We must alr
pull together, and when we work together our every dream will c o m e
true.
In closing may I share this poem
with you.
A KIND WORD
How little it costs, if we give it a
thought.
To make happy some heart each day .
Just one kind word, or a tender smile,
As we go on our daily way.
Perhaps a glance will suffice to clear,
The cloud from a neighbor's face,
And the press of a hand in sympathy,
A sorrowful tear efface.
It costs so little, I wonder why
We give so little thought?
A smile, Kind words, a glance, a touch,
What magic with them is wrought?
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley

CONGRATULATIONS

NORMA JEAN LOVETT

Our treasurer for this year is pert,
charming, Norma Jean Lovett of McPherson. She has been a member of
Alpha Psi Chapter for seven years, and
has served as their president, treasurer,
publicity chairman, ways and means
chairman, educational director, and
social chairman. Seven state conventions and two I.C. have !been attended
by Norma Jean.
She and her husband Roger have
three children, Dianne 11, Suzanne 9,
and Jimmie 5. Other than caring for
her family, being a secretary, and active in E.S.A. she enjoys home decoration.

~radliur

We of the state council and all members of the state would like to take this
opportunity to wish the best for Pat
Wilhite in her year as State President
of Business and Professional Women.
A bit late Pat ,b ut never the less our
very best wishes. Pat served ESA for
many years on the State Home Board
committee.

Michaela Laramore, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Laramore, Picher, and Airman Second
Class James G. Johnson, who is stationed with the air force , Bartlesville,
were united in marriage in the George
Sneed Memorial Chapel of the First
Methodist church. Bartlesville, July 18.
Michaela is a member of the Zeta Rho
chapter, Baxter Springs.

quil time of early morning are of
more value than much fine Gold. So
open your heart to God and make this,
our Sunday of Prayer, a special day
for each of us.
Dorothy Clowers
State Chaplain

Lorene Byers, a member of the Epsilon Mu chapter, Hays, and Ben Brown,
Tyler, Texas, were united in marriage
August 5.
Marilyn Warner a member of the
Alpha Tau chapter, Hosington, and
Robert Hoyt were married September
13. They are at home in Great Bend.
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WHAT CA'N WE OFFER
OU'R PLEDGES?
You have all heard the saying,
One..canngt see the fores:t for the trees
- I think at times the membership of
ESA approaches this level. You as
m embers,
so thoroughly understand
ESA, its purposes and Ideals that you
fail to present it to others in its many
true aspects.
Do you realize the opportunity for
growth and development you offer
others by inviting them to b ecome a
member?
This quote from a passage by our
Senior International Director, Mrs.
Dixie Palmer-points the way to LET
YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE . . . " By offering others the opportunity of sharing their talents with the talents of
those who already belong.
Offer them the joy of service to
mankind as participated in by a group
like this.
Offer them the inspiration to achieve
-that is the spur to all accomplishm ent.
Offer them the satisfaction of things
shared, the joy of laughter and friendship, the effort of study, the poignancy
of grief and the glamour of gracious
social functions.
These are the intangibles, but they
are the bread of life. When the Man of
Galilee said, 'So that ye may have
life and have it more abundantly.' He
didn't mean so that we might gorge
ourselves on too rich a food or immerse
ourselves in luxuries. He meant that
we be inspired to develop the Godgiven qualities that are ours to the
fullest. And believe me, my sisters,
when you reach out your hand to a

September 13th was such an exciting day for me and I want to share
it with all my sisters. It started to be
a normal Sunday for us, everyone
hurrying to get off to church and then
a hurried lunch. You see I was going
to a zone meeting. Yes, zone 12 was
having a tea at two o'clock and I sure
wanted to be on time. Well what do
you know when I arrived there were
twelve State officers present, and to
my surprise I was the honored guest.
I was so pleasantly surprised and then
to make me feel real shakey in the
knees, I was presented two silver bowls
from my chapter Delta Sigma. Now you
see why the 13th was so nice. And
I've been told recently that I'm the
13th President of the Kansas State
Council. I do hope no one is superstitious.
I do hope you noticed in the last
issue of News and Views that K a y
.. McLaughlin, P. 0. Box 1528, Durango,
Colorado is our new I C Treasurer.

Send your buffer Fee of $5.00 to her
as soon as possible so Kansas will be
one of the first with 100% paid I C
Dues. I have requested that the credential cards be returned to me, and
as I attend zone meetings I'll bring
the cards so they can be signed. Another thing to remember is Oct. 1st is
the new cut off date for the News and
Views. If you haven't paid y0ur state
dues to Norma Jean please do so. And
don't forget to send three copies of the
members names to her.
Betty Guthrie, Box 514, Meade is
waiting patiently for your check to the
State Project. Hurry girls, let's keep
Betty busy.
·I n closing my memos I wanted to
tell you that I journeyed to Salina in
August to meet with the Convention
Chairmen, the plans are just wonderful. Let's all start now making plans
to attend the Convention, April 22., 23,
24 in Salina. We don't want to miss
anyone in '60.

dweller on the plateau of loneliness
and indecision and draw her into the
charmed circle of friendship, love and
service, you are offering her fullness
of life and are exemplifying the true
spirit of ESA.''
All we have you will want to
share - I want to share this experience
with you - so l et .me hear fr.om you. _
Sincerely yours.
Doris Schweickhardt,
Supervisor, Epsilon Sigma
Alpha International

bocks and literature furnished by International headquarters.
Come on girls, let's make this one
of the best rushing seasons we have
ever had.
Sincerely,
Maxine Flippin,
Rush Chairman

RUSH WORKSHOP
Dear Sisters:
Here we are in the midst of our Fall
rushing. May I remind you that rushing is a very necessary and important
part of our Sorority. It is our chance
to show just how proud we are to be
a part of this great organization.
Rushing is the only means by whicb
your chapter membership increases. It
gives us, as members, an opportunity
to meet and make many n ew friends
and gives our Rushees an idea of all
our ~orority has to offer.
Be sure you know and understand
E.S.A. so you can explain it to your
R ushees.
Consider each suggested
Rushee with great care. Pick girls who
can be recommended by someone in
your ·c hapter. Quality is every bit as
important as quantity.
Each member make it a point to meet
the Rushees and at all parties act as a
hostess to give the girls a feeling of
truly .teing wanted. Remember to be
informal at your rush party so your
Rushees see you have fun . Be businesslike at your model meeting so they will
realize your purpose . Be lovely at
your formal affair so they will be proud
to be one of you. These are only a few
suggestions.
Do consult your rush programs,

CORRECTION
May we take this way of publicily
begging your pardon Wilma Krug. In
error it was quoted in the May issue of
News and Views that you had pla.c ed
third in the Queen contest at stat!"
convention. Wilma placed second and
the third place winner was Mable
Davis. Wilma is a member of the Iota
Mu chapter, Wichita.

~fork IJ.lin£
Arkansas City Zeta Zeta
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bradley (Betty)
announce the birth of their daughter,
Patti Lynn, on July 15.
Cedar Vale Alpha Xi
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sweaney (Juanell) announce the birth of their daughter, Judy Annette, on June 13. Juanell
is chairman of zone 6.
Cheney Delta Sigma
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts (Shirley)
announce the birth of twins, Daryl and
Sharyl, on July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Snook (Ruth)
announce the ;birth of a son, Joe, on
August 22.
Dighton Beta Zi
Mr. and Mrs Keith Shull (June) announce the birth of a daughter, Cynthia Deee, on August 30.
Meade Epsilon Phi
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Guthrie (Betty)

October, 1959
announce the adoption of a daughter,
Judith Kay, on August 1. Judith
weighed eight pounds and two ounces,
./ has black hair and is a very sweet lit'--- tle girl. Betty is second vice president
of the state council.
H~ys

Epsilon Mu

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cotnoir (Dona)
announce the birth of their son, Lawrence, on August 27.
St. Francis Epsilon Tau
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stone (Dorothy)
announce the birth of their son, Craig
Scott, on August 4. H e weghed six
pounds eight ounces.
Stockton Epsilon Beta

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunlap (Mildred)
announce the birth of a daughter, Gail
Lynne, on July 25
Wichita Gamma Psi
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stuhlstaz (Marilyn) announce the birth of a daughter,
Karen Rose, on August 24. Marilyn is
treasurer of the Gamma Psi chapter.
Wichita Gamma Theta
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Littleton (Jewell) announce the birth of a son, Mark,
August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baum (Donna)
announce the birth of a son, Williiam
Ralph, September 4.

Jjn 2ffi{£mnriam
Our help is in the name of the Lord,
who made heaven and earth. Psalm
124:8
Levi Sanders, Dewey, Oklahoma,
brother-in - law of Mary
Patteson
drowned recently while on a family
outing. Mary is corresponding secretay of Alpha Xi, Cedar Vale.
0. D . Mills, father-in-law of Shirley
Mills, died June 10, in St. Francis hospital, Wicita, following brain surgery
for cancer. Shirley is treasurer for
Alpha Xi, Cedar Vale.

Mrs. Anna Hoeting passed away at
Belleville September 8. Burial was at
Gilead, Nebraska. Mrs. Hoeting is the
Grandmother of Lucille Davis, Colby.
Lucille is our state queen chairman
this year.
Mr. W. H. Baker, Billings, Oklahoma,
father-in-law of Drusilla Baker, Alpha
Sigma, Russell, passed away in June.
Mrs. H. J. Hirsch, Miami, Oklahoma,
mother-in-law of Helen Hirsch, Alpha
Sigma, Russell, passed away in August.
Ralph Combs, husband of Evelyn
Combs, Omicron, Salina, passed away
in August after a long illness. Ralph
had worked for the Missouri Pacific
Railroad. Evelyn teaches school at
Council Grove.
Vera Lane, Omicron, Salina, lost her
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mother, Mrs. Lane,
was due to cancer.

r ecently.

D,e ath

Marilyn Stuhlsatz,
Gamma Psi,
Wichita, lost her mother, Mrs. Mary
Siedhoff, after a short illness.
Margaret Nelson's grandfather, William Hunter, Caldwell, di ed unexpectedly while visiting relatives in Wichita.
Margaret is a membPr of Gamma Psi,
Wichita.
The members of the Kansas State
Council extend their sympathy in the
loss of these loved ones.
·

Message from
First Vice President
Do you still remember that moment
when in a candle lighted room you
were presented with the pledge pin of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha and after completing your pledgeship were granted
your jeweled badge of our order? If
you like me are deeply touched by the
great emotion of such events, it perhaps still stands as a milestone in your
sorority life. We were worthy, proven
so iby our attempts to understand our
ideals and to put them into practice in
our own lives and to complete our understanding of the lives of others . . .
Perhaps it would be well for each of
us to again review our latest efforts
to prove ourselves worthy and acceptable members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, This year our president has chosen
the Golden Rule as a motto to goveli~}
our lives. Recently I heard a rather
well known entertainer state he made
that the living rule for his life and
associations w1th other people. Do unto
others . . . there is more to the quotation . . . and each half must belong
there to make and establish a balance
of human relationships . . . but does
your scale balance truly . . . There are
moments when if we were taken literally and justice should take that moment to reward us for our actions to others that we would be made acutely aware of the implications in this statement. Our nation is just entering a nationwide campaign directed by communities and cities who have undertaken to live by the rule of doing for
other people . . . this is called United
Fund in our community a nd includes
our beloved Institute of Logopedics .
.. this year let us stress the 8th Pearl
. . . for loyalty . . . adherence, unswerving to a set of ideals which knows
no discouragements or defeats . . . Let
us be mindful of the responsibilities we
pledged to our sorority . . . keep faith
with ourselves and our sisters . . . be
tolerant and sincere . . . and ever
worthy . . . to wear the :badge
Sincerely,
Lois Mayall

Message from
Second Vice Preside:nt
Dear Sisters :
As some of you know, since I wrote
my article for the last issue cif News

and Views, Glenn and I have been
truly blessed with a baby girl. She is
a dear little thing and the girls of my
chapter gave a shower for h er , giving.
her a silver cup with the sorority letters on it .Needless to say, ESA has not
occupied much of my time this month,
but I believe I now realize that she
has to cry a little and will have more
time.
Last week there was a cerebral
palsy telethon in Southwest Kansas and
Epsilon Phi and several other chapters
of ESA helped with the pledges. R emember to keep a record of all these
hours as well as contributions your
chapter and individual members made.
These do not count toward our state
philanthropi·c project but they are local
projects.
I hope to have ready for mailing
soon the list of supplies etc., that can
be used ·by the Institute. Perhaps as
your Thanksgiving or Christmas project you can send some of these items.
Remember the Jimmy Award that
was presented to the Kansas Council
last year by Lois Mayall. This is now
in the possession of Alpha Tau Chapter of Hoisington, but will be presented to another chapter for outstanding
local philanthropic work this year unless Alpha Tau wins again!
There are two chapters to add to our
Honor Roll of Helping Hands this month
-Epsilon Chi, Colby_ and Delta Delta,
Ulysses. This :1onor roll will be displayed at our 1960 convention and will
contain the names of all chapters who
have contrilbuted $50 or more toward
our state philanthropic project before
April First. We now have a total of
$550 on our goal of $4,500.
Sincerely,
Betty Guthrie

Message from
Your Treasurer
Dear Sisters:
I have been anxiously awaiting that
letter from each of your chapter treas-urers. Last year 1,797 girls paid State
Dues. As of this writing I have received Dues from 966 members. Most
of these have come in this past week.
The cut off is just 7 days away, let us
have 100% this year in paying our
State Dues and Booster Fee. The
rules for sending your State Dues and
Booster Fee are in the August issue.
Another word I might add, it is not
n ecessary for you to send two checks.
One check covering your dues and
·booster fee will be fine.
I appreciate the courtesies extended
me while attending your Zone meetings.
Sincerely,
Norma Jeane Lovett
State Treasurer
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INFORMATION CENTER
Has your state dues been
paid? If not you will not be
receiving the News and V1ews
after this issue. Send your dues
to Norma Jean Lovett, 452 N.
Maxwell, McPherson.
I am sorry that more of
you girls were not able to
make the tour of the Institute
of Logopedics, Oct. 4. If you
had only seen the children, I
am quite sure you would all
send a donation for the Institute to Betty Guthrie, Box 514,
Meade.
Please note: we have the
same I. C. Treasurer - only a
change of address. It should be
Kay McLaughlin, P.O. Box
1528, Durango, Colorado. Kay
is receiving the I. C. dues
which are $5.00 per chapter.
Please Note: Two of our
zone chairmen have a new address.
Please
make
th~se
changes when sending them mvitations. Doris Culbreath, 2420
W. 22nd. Apt. 3, Topeka; zone
I chairman. Diane Martin, 405
North Connell, Picher, Oklahoma; zone III chairman.
November 15, 1959 - ESA
Sunday. Hope your plans are
complete for attending the
church of your choice, or as a
group
Wanted; Your new address
when you move. Please send
as soon as you k ,ww your
new one. Send to Mary Booe,
Box 408, Chanute. In so doing it will insure you of re~ceiving every
issue of the
News and Views
Shut ins; Wlma Stegman.
Epsilon Mu, Hays, is confined
to her home while recovering
from a recent illness. Cards
and letteers from her ESA
sisters would help to make
her days more cheerful. Her
address is 2000 Allen, Hays.
Mildred Keller, 540 Sunset,
Russell, a past state president,
is confined to her home because of the weather and her
health. Cards or notes would
help to make her time pass
faster.
ESA HOME FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions from July 1, 1959
through September 20, 1959:
Colby, Epsilon Chi
$16.00
Scott City, Alpha Omega
12.00
Areah Hopkins, Iota Kappa,
4.00
Wichita (Member-at-large)
Opal Midkiff, Gamma Sigma
Wichita
8.00
NEW CHAPTER PLEDGE
5.00
Hays, Delta Tau

Total
$45.00
We need BUILDERS! Now that _we
have begun a new year in our Soror_1ty,
let's not forget to set aside a proJect
for the E.S.A. Home Fund. At the I. C.
Convention at Portland, it was. voted
to continue the Home Fund Dnve for

another 5 years. Let's have some repledging of chapters; ESA Squares and
'Y-tlur wholehearted support. Don't forget that your donations MUST be sent
to me and not to the I.C. Home Treasurer. Incidentally, we have a new
Treasurer, Eloise Collins of Alexandria, Louisiana.
Irene Ramsey
ESA Home Board Chairman

CHA'PTER D'I'RE,CTORY
Anthony Eta Alpha
.
Nita Shannon, 506 N. Franklm
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Betty Gaschler, 200'5 North "C"
Arkansas City Zeta Kappa
Nancy Cox, 2018 Sunset Way
Arkansas City Zeta Zeta
Aline Lower, 227 Random Road
Augusta Beta Sigma
Shirley Robinson, 1700 Westwood
Augusta Zeta Upsilon
Norma Bartholomew, 1700 Washington Lane
Baxter Springs Beta Omega
. Norma Nkhols, 736 East 22nd St.
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
Nancy Woodard, 714 Wyandotte
Belleville Zeta Chi
Janet Cotter, 2011 G St.
Bennington Zeta Omega
Dorothy Smith
Caldwell Delta Chi
Judy Rains, 526 N. Osage
Cedar Vale Alpha Xi
Bonnie Campbell
Chanute Beta Delta
Joan Barnby, 816 W. Main
Cheney Delta Sigma
Maxine Augden
Cheney Eta Theta
Wanda Miller
Colby Epsilon Chi
Ruth Hamilton, 810 Plum
Conway Springs Epsilon Sigma
Alvena Halsey, Box 142
Dighton Beta Xi
Frances Patton, Alamota
Dodge City Alpha Alpha
Janice Hedrick, 1'508 3rd St.
Dodge City Zeta Omicron
Bernadine Steele, N. Star Route,
Cimarron, Kans.
Dodge City Zeta Pi
Amy Sturgeon, 906 4th St.
Elkhart Delta Eta
Quida Kaiser
Ellis Alpha Rho
Dorothy Walle, 406 E. 16th
El Dorado Eta Iota
Louise Prigmore, 325 N. Alleghaney
Emporia Epsilon Omega
Corinne See, 1702 West 13th Ave.
Frankfort Eta Gamma
Barbara Dunlap, R. R. No. 1
Garden City Delta Mu
.
Carrie Walker, 409 Magnolia
Garden City Epsilon Iota
Phyllis Goss, Imperial Route
Garden City Gamma Mu
Arlene Maddox, 304 Hudson
Glasco Zeta Xi
Helen Hurley
Goodland Delta Lambda
Ruth Smith
Great Bend Eta Kappa
Flora Mae Swim. 1201 Baker Ave.
Great Bend Zeta Gamma
Doris Bostick, 2:506 McBride Pkwy.
Harper Epsilon Lambda
Jean Williams, R. R. No. 1

Harper Beta Mu
Ann Johnson 2104 Pine
Hays Delta Tau
Eloise Miller, 409 W. 7th
Hays Epsilon Mu
Wilma Hoover, 210 E. 19th
Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa
Pat Stoltenberg, 510 N. 7th
Hill City Gamma Upsilon
Pat McElmurray, 423 N. Pomeroy
Hill City Eta Mu
Barbara Cameron, R. R. No. 2
Hoisington Alvha Tau
LaVerne Carman, 908 N. Green
Horton Beta Theta
Arlene Wilson, 1585 3rd Ave. West
Hugoton Alpha Nu
Lois Marquardt
Hutchinson Alpha Lambda
Ethel Woolery, 28 West 9th
Hutchinson Epsilon Xi
Pauline Durham, 1708 N. Madison
Hutchinson Zeta Tau
Anna Lou Rhodes, 805 W. 22nd
Independence Beta Rho
Ruth Wieland, 312 Westminster
Jetmore Delta Pi
Jane Dalton
Johnson County Epsilon Rho
Claire Peterson, 8316 Lamar, Overland Park, Kans.
Junction City Gamma Phi
Naida Sanders, 1228 Linda Drive
Junction City Zeta Phi
Hazel Hudson, 112 S . Washington
Kinsley Gamma Nu
Nina Lehr. 519 E. 5th
Kinsley Gamma Zeta
Laura Corser, 311 E. 8th
Lawrence Alpha Ze.ta
Dorothy Willer, 930 Schwartz Road
"----'
Lawrence Alpha Upsilon
Marilyn Metz, 1447 Vermont St.
Uberal Epsilon Upsilon
Margaret Boosa, 921 N. Grant
Liberal Eta Beta
Marion Fuller, 629 W. 5th
Lyons Alpha Epsilon
Emma Hartle. 306 W . Moses
Manhattan Beta Phi
Ella Phelps, 1400 H arry Road
Manhattan Delta Iota
Wanda Booz, 2323 Indian Mound
Lane
Manhattan Delta Omega
Grace Gates, 1011 Fremont
Manhattan Epsilon Gamma
Ruth Lignitz, 2618 Kimbal Ave.
Manhattan Gamma Beta
Marilyn Davenport, R. R. No. 1
Manhattan Gamma Omicron
Heide Cramer, 1826 Hunting
McPherson Alpha Psi
Dorothy Harr, 1107 Lyndon Drive
McPherson Beta Omicron
Shirley Adams, 802 S. Main
Meade Epsilon Phi
Lucille Harrison
Ness City Delta Omicron
Mary Sorenen
Newton Beta Gamma
Marilyn Zielke. 1017 S. Poplar
Norton Epsilon Delta
Anne A<chibald, 414 North Graves
Overland Park Zeta Epsilon
Ruth Looker, 6708 W. 81st Street
Plainville Gamma Alpha
Naomi Hartnett, 802 S . Main
Prairie Village Beta Tau
Evelyn Dunehoo, 7921 Rosewood Dr.
Pratt Alpha Eta
Velma Hildreth, 401 School
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Pratt Epsilon P i
Jo Soerries, 121 S. P i.ne
Russell Alpha Sigma
./
Frances Hoffman, 750 Marga~-et
'--"" Russell Delta Alpha
Wilma Marshall, 70 S. Fossil
Russell Zeta Theta

Donna Dumler, 633 Elm
Salina Alpha Beta
Eileen Richards, R. R. No. 2, Minneapolis, Kans.
Salina Omicron
Lois Todd, 859 S. Santa Fe
Salma Zeta Lambda
Mary Lee Mon,cal, 110 E. Cloud
Scott City Alpha Omega
Velma Harness, 1010 Washington
Scott C1ty Zeta Nu
·
Eileene Moore, 512 Glenn
Seneca Gamma Lambda
Virginia Stowell, 513 Walnut
Shawnee Zeta Iota
J erry Rieke, 10905 West 55th St.
Stockton Epsilon Beta
Phelma Knight
Stockton Zeta Mu
Doris Olson, 110 S. Oak
St. Francis Epsilon T a u
June Harkins, R.F.D. No. 2
Syracuse D elta Kappa
Opal Hoyt, P . 0. Box 352
Topeka Beta Zeta
Hazel Fletcher, 2404 Morningside
Topeka Epsilon Eta
Patr icia Kirchmeyer, 1437 Lancaster
Ulysses Delta Delta
Morene Tuttle
Wakeeney Gamma Eta
Donna Wineland, 432 4th St.
Wamego Epsilon Nu
•
'--........-/
Doreen Smith, 911 Pine St.
Wamego Zeta Alpha
Pat Schumacher, 604 Oak
Wichita Alpha Theta
Shirley Fulgroat, 4440 E. Kinca id
Wichita Delta Beta
JoAnn McPurdy, 1918 Irving
Wichita Delta Gamma
Frankie Reischmann, 2451 Ida
Wichita Delta Psi
Carol Bradfield, 135 S . Illinois
Wichita Eta Delta
Jean Overby, 945 Rutan
Wichita Eta Eta
Nina Stallard, 616 N. Bluff
Wichita Gamma Chi
Mary Jo Lynam, 841 N. Holyoke
Wichita G amma Epsilon
Pat Shaw, 1918 Kessler
Wichita Gamma Psi
Elaine Taylor, 2473 Bennett
Wichita Gamma Sigma
Opal Midkiff, 230 N. Byron Rd.
Wichita Gamma Theta
Virginia Foster, 3224 Orchard
Wichita Iota Kappa
Geraldine Adrian, 2891 N. Meridian
Wichita Iota Mu
Mona Kirby, 2121 Menlo Drive
Winfield Alpha Delta
Betty McMillan, 2019 Loomis

ZONE DIRECTORY
Zone 6
November 14, Arkansas City
January 23, Augusta
March 20, Winfield .
Zone 13
October 17, Goodland.
January 11, Colby.
April 5, Goodla nd.

Zone Highlights
Zone 3 Zeta Rho was the hostess for the
first meeting, July 19 at the home of
Mrs. C. Semple, Baxter Springs. Diane
Martin, zone chairman gave a report
of the state executive board meeting.
Charlene McElwain was elected zone
secretary. A Picnic and swimming party, complete with appropriate sea lore
decor and appointments, were the social events of the afternoon.
Zone 5 The r egular meeting was h eld September 21 in the Canteen Room of the
Red Cross Building. Fourty members
and representatives were present.
Guests present were Nancy Wakeling
and Millie Lou Lambert , bot h transferees to Wichita.
Plans were announced for the tour
of the Institute of Logopedics and t ea
for state officers to be held October
4.

As a memorial to Lil Mares, memb er of Gamma Sigma, books will be
placed in the library at St. Francis
hospital.
The program was presented by Nina
Stallard, Eta Eta president, who showed
color slides of International Convention at Portland. Irene Ramsey, Vir ginia Foster and Dorothy Hawk presented a panel discussion on rushing
and formation of sister chapters.
Delta Beta and Alpha- Theta chapters were hostesses for the evening. A
short executive board meeting was held
prior to the r egular council m eeting
and Rita Jones, Gamma Psi was elected recording secretary, to succeed Nelda Newland, who recently married and
moved to Lawrence, Kansas.

Zone 7 The Zone 7 dinner meeting was held
at the Lamer Hotel, Salina, on July
19. Fourty-six members and fou r state
officers were present; Lois Mayall, 1st
vice president; Betty Guthrie, 2nd vice
president; Norma Jean Lovett, treasurer and Mary Boo, counselor.
Betty Guthrie announced the goal
for Philanthropic project has been set
at $4500 this year and th e funds will
be used for 2 children , Sherri and
Mike.
Deadline for Zone q ueen contest is
November 1st and queen will be crowned at Belleville. December 6.
Nathalie Harvey gave a resume of
plans for state . convention, and she
asked that each chapter in the zone
reply to questionnaires concerning
plans for the completion of convention
work assignments.
Lois Mayall presented a program on
Pin Etiquette, stating points from the
manual and meaning of th e pearls. The
program closed with all present singing the Pin Song.
Zone 8 A1pha Tau Chapter of Hoisington
was hostess to the Zone 8 meeting held

August 16 at the Community Room in
Hoisington. Hen party was the theme
of the day and box lunches of fried
chicken and the trimmings was served .
Twenty-three members, Milred Foley,
State President, Lois Mayall, 1st Vice
President. Nathalie Harvey, Convention Chairman, Pauline Cowger, Convention Co-Chairman, and Delor es
Boyer, Zone 7 Chairman were present.
Helen Amos presided during th e
business meeting at which time Mildred Foley gave a report of International Convention in Portland. An invitation to attend the tour of the Institute and the tea to be held in Wichita
was extended by Lois Mayall. The
program also included a boys quartette from Hoisington and panel discussion on year book standards.

Zone 9 The summer meeting was held August 31 in the Christian Church m
Plainville with Gamma Alpha chapter
as hostess. Twenty-one members were
present to hear the opening ritual recited by Mary Gleason, zone chairman.
Becky St. Martin sang two vocal solos,
accompanied by Annita Gleason. A
Thank You note was r ead from Carol
Steeples, zone queen, 1959. Queen contest deadline for this year is December 1.
Mrs. Bobbie Cameron, president cf
Eta Mu, new sister chapter of Hill City
was introduced. Tea was served to the
guests present following the closing
ritual. - Zone 10Gamma Nu and Gamma Zeta chapters of Kinsley were hostesses for the
summer meeting of Zone 10 at the
Otto Cooger residence in Kinsley on
July 19. Leila Hagler, zone chairman,
called the meeting to order and :roll
was answered by nineteen members
and two state officers, Betty Guthrie,
2nd Vice President and Norma Jean
Lovett, Treasurer. Betty Guthrie announced the goal for the Institute of
Logopedics, and that in keeping with
the president's theme of Praying Hands,
an honor roll of Helping Hands will be
made of all chapters contributing $50
or more to the state project this year.
Zone 11Delta Kappa was hostess to Zone 11
meeting in Syracuse park on August
2 for a picnic enjoyed by members and
their families. The opening ritual was
given by Loree Folger, zone chairman
who also reviewed the executive board
meeting held in Pratt. The planning
board of Zone 11 voted to have each
chapter give a skit or musical number
sometime during this year at the zone
meetings. Queen contest deadline is December 1. After the meeting, members
and guests enjoyed a swim in the new
Syracuse swimming pool.
Zone 12The first meeting was h eld September 13 at the auditorium of the Cheney
grade school with D elta Theta and Eta
Theta as hostess chapters. The social
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affair was a tea in honor of Mildred
Foley. Nan Wilcox, zone chairman, presided at the business meeting and roll
call was answered by forty members
and thirteen guests, including Lois
Mayall, Irene Ramsay, Lucille Harr,
Dorothy Clowers, Maude Fanning,
Gladys Shook, Norma Jean Lovett,
Ileen Marrs, Mal:: el and Louise Hartman. Bonnie Williams presented a gavel from the Anthony Eta Alpha chapter to the zone to be u sed by the chairman each year. Following the closing
ritual, a style show, A Day in the Life
of an ESA . . . featuring many ESA
original creations, was presented. A tea
and social hour followed .
Zone 13St. Francis was hostess to the meeting held in the Bay Cafe on August
1 with eighteen m embers present. Traveling was the theme and appropriate
decorations were used for the dinner
and place cards. Wanita Touslee presided at the business meeting. Lucille
Davis moved that a Crown be purchased by the Zone to be used by the
queen elected each year, and to remain in her possession the year of her
reign. Motion carried. Each chapter
p_·esented a part of the program which
mcluded musical numbers. report of
ESA workshops material and a reading by Evelyn Miller, 1959 zone queen.

Ch_a_pter News
Arkansas City Alp,h a Gamma
The Alpha Gamma Chapter met in
the South City Club Rooms for their
initial fall meeting Wednesday night,
September 2. The meeting was called
to order by Betty Gaschler, President.
Roll was called showing 29 present.
Mrs. Don Miller and Mrs. Lee J efferies were introduced as transferees from
Dodge City and Cedarvale respectively.
Roberta Gray,
Ways and
Means
Chairman, announced there would be a
rummage sale and bake sale October
15th, 16th, and 17th. It was also ann ounced tnat Chnstmas Card samples
have arrived and orders should be
taken.
Plans were announced for the fall
rush program by Evelyn Fildes, Rush
Cap tam.
A very inter esting short talk about
friendship within the sorority was given by Lois Speer, who is Educational
Direcwr again this year.
Very attractive Year Books were distributed by President Betty Gaschler.
The theme for the year is, "Gathering
Knowledge."
Vada Dauphin won the door prize.
Hostesses for the evening were Doris
Gilmore, LaVone Duryea, and Winona
Robinson.
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
A family picnic at the Lions Club
Park on Tuesday, J·une 14, was the first
of a series of summer socials for Zeta
Zeta Chapter members. Thirty-one

members and guests were pcesent. Hostesses for the occasion were the outgoing officers.
The July social for member s of Zeta
Zeta Chapter featured another family
picnic, this one being held at Island
Park in Winfield on July 21. Twentythree members and guests were present. Imogene Leach, Hattie Mae Ard,
Naomi Brown, Georgia Kubat, Maxine
Kistler, and Minnie Volkland were the
hostesses.
Imogene Leach was hostess to Zeta
Zeta Chapter for their August Social
which was also a
surprise layette
shower for Betty Bradley and a surprise going away party for Naomi
Brown who is moving to Seminole, Oklahoma. Betty received many lovely
gifts for Patti Lynn and Naomi re ceived a gift from the entire chapter.
Hattie Mae Ard was hostess and Betty Bradley co-hostess for Zeta Zeta
Chapter's first business meeting of the
fall season. Aline Lower, President,
announced that our theme for the year
is to be "ZETA ZETA ROUNDUP" and
the Educational Program is entitled
"WAHOO!" A hayrack ride for members, rushees, and their husbands is
being planned for the next meeting to
start our rush season.
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
Mrs.
Herbert McElwain retiring
president of Zeta Rho Chapter entertain!Od the group at her home T u esday
night the 9th of June. Social hour was
held and refreshments were served.
Mrs. John Elly, a guest and ten members were present.
The members of Zeta Rho Chapter
entertained their husbands and famil ies at a covered dish dinner at Schermerhorn Park August 18. Refreshments
were served and games were played.
The first meeting of Zeta Rho Chapter was held at the home of Maxine
Paxson with Dianne Martin as Cohostess. Nancy Woodward, president
called the meetng to order. Roll call
was answered and a balance of $61.38
was reported in the treasury.
The
Chapter decided to have an entry in
the LIONS
club
parade. Kathryn
Messenger was made chairman, with
Pat Colvard and Pat McGregor. The
program was given by Charlene McElwain on Gemology. The birthday
gifts were won by Barbara Putman-and
Erma Kent. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Nancy Woodward,
a "come as you are party".
Belleville Zeta Chi
Members of the Zeta Chi chapter
met at the home of Lois Lahodny on
September 15. The president, Janet
Cotter, gave the opening ritual. The
members discussed the fall money
making project and the December 6
zone meeting.
Rita Wenda gave a very interesting
lesson on "Appearance." All members
were present and two guests, Mrs.
Larry Reed and Mrs. Darrel Lynn.

Bennington Zeta Omega
The Zeta Omega chapter enjoyed an
early breakfast at the Thomas Park,
Salina, on Saturday, August 22. The
hostesses were Janice Schmidt, Dorothy Smith and Loretta Wer ham.
The first fall meeting of Zeta Omega
was held at the home of Marge Boster
the evening of Sept. 10.
President
Dorothy called the meeLng to or der
with the Opening Ritual. Roll Call was
answered by eight members with "How
do you express yourself in your home?"
A Philanthropic Project for our community was discussed. Shirley is to
inquire about sending a girl to Girl's
State. Donating books to 1 or 2 school
rooms each year was mentioned. Rush
Captain Lauretta presented plans from
her committee. They were ac-cepted by
the members. A special meeting will
be held the evening of Sept. 21 at 8:00
at Maxine's.
Lauretta had charge of Adventure
One: "Self-Expression in the Home".
She presented colored pictures of
homes from magazines and proved to
us that color can affect us mentally,
emotionally and physically. Ways were
discussed in which our own indviduality may be expressed through cooking and sewing. We were also convinced that lovely china may be used
on different table cloths and mats, and
not always on white linen!
A "Get-Acquainted Coffee" for prospective rushees and new r~ s idents of
Bennington was held Friday morning
Sept. 18, at the home of Marge Boster ·'---"'
with Lauretta Werhan as co- hostess.
Members of te Zeta Omega chapter
and ten guests were present.
Caldwell Delta Chi
The last summer social of the Delta
Chi chapter was spent at the home of
Mrs. Al Williamson. Fifteen members
and their families and the sponsor
were present. A picnic was the higlllight of the evening .
The adults enjoyed visiting while
the children romped and played.
Members of Delta Chi met at the
home of our sponsor for the business
meetng and a very interesting program.
Roll call was answered with " Hints
for exercise while you work." Nineteen members were present. The budget was presented and accepted. The
program, how to get ·back in shape after the summer. was presented by
Evelyn Kubick and Hazel Needham.
Evelyn gave hints for fading suntanned skin and top drawer beauty secrets and Hazel gave hints on care
for sun blistered hair and short quiz
on how chic are you. Our float enter ed
in the Sumner County Fair placed
third.
Chanute Beta Delta
Members of Beta Delta chapter and
their families met Saturday evening '----'
August 1st at Highland park. An enjoyable evening
was spent freezing
home made ice cream which was served with cakes baked by the members.
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Other guests of the evening were Maxine Erickson, Judy Roecker, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Heaton and daughter.
/
Members of Beta Delta chapter and
"'----'" their guests met Monday
evening,
August 24th at Santa Fe park for a picnic supper. Present were nine members, the sponsor Mrs. 0. A. Klingner
and three guests, Alice Hembree, Betty Bejma, and Alta Spurrier.
Marcella LaSalle was hostess to the
dosed business meeting Sept. 3rd. Joan
Barnby, president, presided. A handkerchief shower was given for Marion
Campbell who is moving to Larned.
A candlelite affiliation ceremony was
conducted by Mary Booe for Beverly
Olson who transferred from the Alpha
Zeta Chapter in Lawrence; Mary also
gave the Jewel pin ceremony for Mary
Lou Benson. Gifts from the chapter
were presented to Beverly and Mary
Lou. Refreshments were served by the
hostess to eleven members.
A circus rush party was given by
Beta Delta chapter Sept. lOth in the
home of Joan Barnby. Members and
guests were dressed as little children.
The rooms were decorated with a circus theme. Children's games were
played, suckers and bubble gum given
as prizes, clown nut cups were favors.
Refreshments were served to eleven
members, Mrs. 0. A. Klingner, sponsor,
and three rushees,
Alice Hembree,
Betty Bejma. and Muriel Myers.

"--./'

Cheney Delta Sigma
A rainily- picnic was enjoyed Sept. 6,
by all members at Lake Afton. Secret
sisters were revealed.
President Maxine Augden conducted
the first meeting of the year September 14. Educational projects were discussed and rushing was planned. It was
decided to play ·bridge at some of our
socials. Hostess was Evelyn Dewey, cohostess was Margaret Golden.
Dighton Beta Zi
The regular meeting of Beta Zi was
held September 2 at the R.E.A. building with Barbara Scheverman as hostess. Two guests were present, Mrs.
Earl De Long, an ESA sister from El
Dorado and Mrs. Rodney Baeta, San
Diego, California. Plans were made to
help with the telethon at Dodge City
on September 12 and 13. The chapter
made plans for two rush parties, a coffee, September 10 and a hobo party,
September 21. Committees for the zone
meeting, Octol;ler 18, were appointed.
After the Ways and Means committee
gave their report, the chapter voted
to have small projects. Our local project for the coming year will be to
help the retarded children's group. The
theme for our educational program is
"Variety is the spice of life." La Vona
Hutchins gave the lesson on "First
Aid."

'------'"

Dodge City
Members
June for a
Rink. after
all crippled

Zeta Pi
of Zeta Pi Chapter met in
skating party, at the Roller
a couple hours of fun we
back to the home of Ginger

Hickerson for cooling
refreshments,
Margaret Anthony as co-hostess. A
farewell coffee and lingerie shower
honored one of our members, who is
moving to Arkansas City, at the home
of Dorothy Swanson. In July the members entertained their families with a
picnic in Wright Park. In August we
met for a swimming party at the American Legion Club's new swimming
pool. Hostesses were Dorothy Hawley,
Erma Shipp and Nelda Emery. Guests
were Betty Anthony and Barbara Emery.
A dessert and business meeting was
held at the home of Eilene Gilbert,
with Leila Hagler, Eilene Gilbert and
Kathryn Hicks the hostesses. Roll call
was answered with each member giving a quick easy dessert. Amy Sturgeon president, conducted the business
meeting. Cerebral Palsy Telethon was
discussed, hours and duties were given
to each member. The lesson "F"o od
with a Finished Flair" was presented
by Eilene- ,Gilbert and Kathryn Hicks,
a dessert of "Butterscotch Dumplings"
was prepared then served in twenty
minutes.
Frankfort Eta Gamma
The Eta Gamma chapter was graciously entertained by Minnie Johnson
at her country cabin Tuesday evening,
September 1st. She was assisted by
Georgia Tyler and Doris Welch. The
members were greeted by delicious
whiffs of sizzling steaks, cooking over
an open oveir. The r.zmainder of the
evening was spent visiting.
Garden City Gamma Mu
On May 26th our pinning ceremony
was held at the Warren Hotel, and
husbands were invited to the banquet.
Phyllis Taylor and Bernice Robinson
received their jewel pins; Crystal Garrison received her pledge pin; new
chapter officers were installed.
Dancing completed the evening.
Bowling was enjoyed by all members
and their husbands in July. Afterward
refreshments were served at the home
of Arlene Maddox.
A family picnic was held in August
at Finnup Park. We are now looking
forward to our regular meetings, starting in September.
Harper Beta Mu
Beta Mu chapter had doughnuts and
coffee for _ twelve members in the City
Park for their June social. Carol Long
who had a new baby boy was given
a money tree which was made by
several of the members. Small dolls
were tied to ·p ink branches and several dollar bills. Loose pennies were
placed at the base. In July a fried
chicken picnic was held on the west
shoreline of the Antony Lake. Several
of the members -b rought their boats
and rides were enjoyed along with
music. Nine couples and sponsor, Mrs.
Kathryn Kiefer were in attendance. A
trip to Wichita was the August social

with several of the girls eating at the
Branding Iron and then attending a
movie at the Crest Theatre.
Beta Mu chapter met with Helen
Headberg, September 3rd with Niki
Drouhard as co-host~s. Sixteen members and sponsor; Mrs. Kiefer, answer-·
ed roll call to places they would like
to visit. Several mentioned Switzerland and others eastern United States
including Williamsburg, Virginia and
the state of Vermont. Palestine, big
Cathedrals in Europe, Pompay, Italy,
Jamaca, Mexico City and Alaska were
others named. The program was given
by Helen Headberg on Nassau. Helen
and her family visited the island in
May. Colored movies were shown and
her son did the Bango with his drums.
Helen has painted a huge mural on the
wall in her basement with Nassau as
her subject. Rice 'Pineapple cherry
salad was served as dessert with small
pa1m trees placed on the nut cups and
shells from Nassau were fastened to
each of the napkins.
Harper Epsilon Lambda
In June, ten members of Epsilon
Lambda Chapter drove to Wichita to
participate in a television show, called
'Party Line', station K.A.K.E. We were
proud of our President, Jeanne Williams who explained the function and
projects of our sorority. All the girls
enjoyed the novelty of -b eing on television. those 'who were interviewed
were "presented with boxes of candy.
A delicious lunch was later served at
'Innes' Tea Room.
A picnic was 'Planned for our second
summer social, July 15th, but due to
rain our fun finally ended in the
basement of one of our members, Judy
Dent. Fried chicken and such disappeared very quickly, popular records
were played and it was a wonderful
chance to get acquainted with our
guests.
Skating with our husbands
followed with much hilarity, especially
for those first timers on skates, bruises
were the order of the day!
Hays Epsilon Mu
A social was held at the home of
Geneva Jacobs with the theme "Let's
Get Together Again". Since no meetings had been held during the summer the purpose was a chance for
members to visit and discuss their
summer activities.
With school beginning, two educational games were enjoyed, one a concentration game won by Joan Brown,
the other to write the names of as
many states as possible in a given
time, won by Donna Thomas.
The hostesses Geneva and Maxine
Grabbe served refreshments.

Epsilon Mu met at the home of Wilma Hoover for their business meeting.
Yearbooks were passed out by the program chairman, Geneva Jacobs. The
girls voted to sell Bowers candy and
nuts as a money making project. The
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program was "Fall Fashions" presented by Norma Chittenden and Lorraine
Walters. Norma had borrowed clothes
and shoes from two of the local stores
and then demonstrated how you could
enlarge your wardrobe by picking a
basic color and then mixing a n d
matching blouses, skirts, slacks, shoes
and accessories. Lorraine read a questionnaire on "Good Clothes Sense."
Several members had been instructed
before the meeting to dress strictly
against all fashion codes, then while
each member "modeled" the girls
picked out the correct and incorrect
manner of dress.
Refreshments were · served by t h e
hostess: Lorraine Walters, Wilma Stegman and Norma Chittenden.

Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa
Installation of officers was held at
the June 8 meeting of Epsilon Kappa
Chapter at the home of Betty Perrigo.
The president, Margaret Winter, installed the officers. The new president,
Pat Stoltenberg, then ·p resided for the
business meeting. Plans were made to
hold a coffee in June, July and August with each member to bring a guest.
Educational program for the year was
discussed by the educational director,
Nadine Percy. Making tray favors for
the hospitals were discussed. June 2,2
the members of Epsilon Kappa held a
coffee at the home of Betty Winter.
We were pleased to have two guests.
Visiting was enjoyed by all. Delicious
refreshments were served from an appointed table with Sue Scarbrough
pouring.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
Alpha Tau chapter h eld their first
fall meeting on September 4 at the
home of Ruth Brack. The theme of the
year will be "Friendship" with a study
program being a Tour of the World,
the first stop being San Francisco.
Some very interesting facts, figures
and sight seeing "musts" were related
concerning the great bay - surrounded
coastal city. The members were left
in the warm and sunny climate of the
great seaport of San Francisco awaiting departure for the next stop, Hawaii. The business meeintg was called
to order by the president;
reports
were given by the officers and the
various committees. Following this the
president presented Marilyn Warner
the traditional chapter gift to brides,
a silver sorority-crest ibud vase. In
addition Marilyn was surprised with
a kitchen shower. Refreshments were
served 1by the hostesses who were
Kathleen Polzin and Ruth Brack.
Johnson County Epsilon Rho
DeSipite the fact that the Epsilon
Rho Chapter did not have business
meetings this summer, we have kept
in touch by our social events.

In July a surprise "come as you
are" breakfast was held at the home
of Meryldine Addison at six o'clock in

the morning. Members of the social
committee called at the homes of the
other members early in the morning
and they had to "come as they were"
to the surprise breakfast. Later in the
month we had a family picnic at the
Hillcrest Country Club where members and their families enjoyed an
afternoon of baseball, party games and
a delicious picnic supper.
In August our members and their
husbands joined together in attending a baseball game between the Kansas City Athletics and the Detroit Tigers at the Municipal Stadium in Kansas City. During that month we were
sorry to say "goodbye" to one of our
members, Betsy Wilcox, who moved to
Springfield, Missouri. Before she left
we joined her in a farewell dinner at
the Round-Up Restaurant .. The. chapter presented Betsy with a ·silver bud
vase as a remembrance.
Our September business meeting
found us eager to resume our normal
activities. Plans were made for our
rush season as several members reported on prospective rushees. Volunteers were recruited for our first
money - making project, a rummage
sale. This was held September 11 and
we netted over $85.00, so everyone feels
the year is off to a good start.
Junction City Gamma Phi

Mary Ann Cott was hostess to the
Gamma Phi Chapter on September 3rd,
for their business meeting.
Naida Sanders, President. conducted
the pledge ceremony for Darlene
Westover, a new pledge.
Preliminary plans were discussed for
the Zone dinner dance to be held on
October 24 with Gamma Phi Chapter
as hostess.
The first lesson in our new series,
Famous Women, was given by Beth
Upham. Beth chose as her subject
Susan B. Anthony and gave a well
prepared and interesting report.
Phyllis (Casper) Kotoyantz, a former member of the Gamma Phi Chapter
was welcomed back into active membership.
A guest and ESA sister, Norma
Foust, West Sacremento, California,
was introduced to the group.
The business meeting was followed
by a social hour and refreshments were
served by the co-hostess, Nadine
Wahle.
Junction City Zeta Phi
Zeta Phi Chapter held the first business meeting at the home of Joni
Cornwell, with Dorothy Osbourn as
co-hostess.
The business meeting was in charge
of the president, Hazel Hudson. Plans
were made to attend the tea and tour
of the Institute of Logopedics on October 4.
The lesson "Patterns of Perfection In Appearance" was given by Mary
Moske and Hazel Hudson. It was followed by a delightful talk on fashions

by Mrs. Grace King of "Claires". Three
things to consider when selecting
clothes are first the color, then the
style and last the fabric best suited for'your type of figure . Beautiful fall ._/
clothes and accessories were displayed.
Refreshments were served to our
guest Mrs. Grace King and thirteen
members.
Lawrence Alpha Upsilon
The Alpha Upsilon Chapter met in
the home of Rozanna Leak for a business meeting.
Three members of the mother 'c hapter, Alpha Zeta, were also present.
Pledge manuals and Ideals of E.S.A.
were passed to the new members and
briefly discussed. A committee was appointed to write chapter bylaws which
will be voted on later. An educational
director and Jonqul girls were chosen.
Ideas for a year book were discussed
Refreshments were served.
Lawrence Alpha Zeta
The tantalizing aroma of hamburgers
sizzling on a bar-b-que grill greeted
the members of the Alpha Zeta and
Alpha Upsilon chapters, July 15. The
hostesses for the evening were Donna
Chapman, Sandra Tucker and Lois
Wustefeld. The scene was Donna's
yard. The menu of hamburgers, potato
chips, relishes and tea with ice cream
bars for dessert was served pieni ~
style .by the hostesses. The evening
was enjoyed by all members.
The next meeting will be August 11
with the plans for that evening being
a line party with Fran Tompkins ~n
charge of the arrangements.
Ten members of the Alpha Zeta
Chapter enjoyed a line party at the
Granada Theatre in Lawrence, Kansas,
August 25. Mrs. Fran Tompkins was in
charge of the arrangements. After the
show the members met at South Park
for a coke party.
Manhattan Beta Phi

Amanda Peters assisted by Ella
Phelps entertained the chapter with a
coffee, the occasion being a farewell
for Kathleen Peters who is moving to
Ottawa, Kansas. A crested silver bread
tray was presented Kathleen as a going away gift. Margaret Deckert was
a guest.
Ella Phelps and Hazel Katz were
hostesses for the first fall meeting, at
the Wareham Hotel. A blue and gold
bouquet was used as the center piece.
Roll call was answered by members
giving higlights of their summer vacations. The educational directors presented yearbooks and the philanthropic
project for the · coming year was discussed. The program was presented by
Hazel Katz, "Know your Sorority" and
"Loyalty to your chapter".
The hostesses for the social meeting
and lunuheon were Nell Gaede and
Ruth Glenn. Nineteen m embers and
two guests, Margaret Deckert and

~·
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Charlene Hake, were present. Yellow
tapers, Calendulas and fruit decorated
the·· tables. "The grace of good man_.~ ners" was the theme of the program
"-..-- presented by the hostess.
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meeting to order and roll call proved
the attendance to be one hundred per
cent. Each committee chairman made
a report on her plans for the year and
Educational Chairman, Alice Denning
gave out the year books. A recent rummage sale proved successful.

Manhattan Delta Iota
Officers and committee chairmen of
Manhattan Delta Omega
Delta Iota have been busy this summer planning an interesting and enMembers of Delta Omega Chapter
tertaining educational and social prowere guests of Doris Sherbenou for
gram for the coming year. Alice Dentheir annual birthday party.
Alice
ning, Educational Chairman and her
P earson was co-hotesss. Each guest
committee report that their program
received a gift from her Secret Sister.
for the year will be on Self-ImproveTen members and one guest were
ment. Under this heading will be Fall
served r efre shments.
Fashions and Jewelry, Creative Cookery, Correct Cosmetics, Hair Styling,
Members of Delta Omega held a
Etiquette and Personality, and a trip to
barbecue hamburger picnic at the
the Figurette Salon.
home of Ruth Johnson with Ede Radencerg as co-hostess.
Betty Bolt, social chairman, Norma
Lawrence, rush chairman and their
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cetta were
committees have well planned parties
guests with husbands of the members.
for the year. Starting the year off in
Tables on the lawn had salt and
a big way, an Indian Rush party has
p epper shakers as center-pieces from
been planned for several guests and
Delta Iota members.
Other socials the hostess' collection. Shakers used
were different appliances used in the
planned -b y the committee will include
kitch en or lav,rn.
a Christmas Dinner, Bowling Party,
Twenty-six persons enjoyed the eDutch Dinner and Movie and the anvening chatting.
nual May Day Dance.
The regular meeting of Delta Omega
An Indian summer evening and an
Chapter was called to order by the
Indian theme was the m ode for Delta
president at the Logopedic Center at
Iota's first rush party of the season.
Bluemont School with Betty Gott as
Clever invitations shaped and decoraour hostess.
ted in teepee fashion had been sent
to ail members - a.nd guests. The patio
Affiliation ceremony was conducted
-par-ty- was held at- the -lrelfi"fe oT Erame -oy- Grace--Gme-s - for Dorothy--Hung=
Faith who was assisted during the eveland, who is a transfer from McPherning by five members.
son.
The hostesses greeted each guest
Eleven members answered roll call.
dressed in handmade squaw dresses
Letters from International were read.
adorned with plenty of beads, paint,
Betty Got.t gave the treasurer's report.
and feathers. Feathered headbands
After the closing ritual, conducted
were worn by all so they would fit in
by Grace Gates, the educational dirwith the surroundings.
ector, Grace Blodgett, introduced the
A buffet supper was served. Enterspeaker for the evening. Miss Gearldtainment for the evening included an
ine Noeller, who conducts the logoIndian Hunting Party, Braves Balloon
pedic center in Manhattan at BlueBust, Squaw Musical Chairs, and Pass
mont School, explained why different
the Peace Orange.
things are used at the center. She atNineteen members and three guests
so played a few recordings of pupils
were present.
to gve us an understanding of how
Creative cookery and foreign dishes
they talked when first received at the
were in abundance at the home of
center and what improvements they
Geneva Denholm for Delta Iota's Sephave shown after about twenty hours
tember business meeting. Assisting with
of private lessons. The chapter feels
the buffet supper was Donna Haynes
grateful to have such an understandand many members who brought their
ing and devoted person as Miss Noelfavorite delicacy or foreign dish. Aler working in such a worthy cause.
mong some very American foods were
found such exotic dishes as Chicken
Meade Epsilon Phi
Chow Mein, Chinese Hamburgers, Japanese Salad, Eggplant Casserole and
Epsilon Phi of Meade were hostesses
Sundae Squash. The other members
for a baby shower Aug. 20, honoring
brought foreign recipes that will be
Judith Kay Guthrie, infant daughter
made into a booklet and given to each
of Betty and Glenn Guthrie. Betty is
person.
serving as state second vice-presiAn impressive tra nsfer ceremony was
dent, and we welcome this future
given by Norma Lawrence to Dorothy
E .S.A.'er.
Casebeer, welcoming her into the
group. Our ESA Song was sung by
Russell Alpha Sigma
Wanda Booz and accompanied on the
organ by Mr. Bill Denholm. Dorothy
The Alpha Simga chapter enjoyed a
was presented an ESA lapel pin by the
fishing party at the Boxberger pond
membership.
north of Russell on June 14 at three
President Wanda Booz called the
o'clock. A picnic lunch was enjoyed

in the evening by seven members a nd
their husbands.
The Alpha Sigma chapter held a
family picnic on July 22 at 6:30 at the
Southside Park. Twelve members and
their families were present. Mrs. Bill
Henry and family of Wichita were
guests. Mrs. Henry is a former member of the ·c hapter.
The Alpha Sigma chapter held a
bowling party in August at the Playdium Bowl followed with refreshments
at the Tower Cafe. Fourteen members
participated in the evening's entertainment.
Alpha Sigma chapter held their
regular meeting Sept. 14, in the Chapter Room of the Driscoll Hotel, with
Frances Hoffman, president, presiding.
Roll call was answered with 'My
worst figure fault'. The educational
program was on the subject, 'Physical
Figure Faults.' The hostesses, Berenice
Ehrlich and Elsie Rein, presented Miss
Faye Johnson, Russell County Home
Economics Agent, who showed slides
on 'Optical Illusion' pretaining to style,
color, etc. of wardrobe that adds or
takes off, whatever individual figure
may be in need of. There were 19
members present.
Russell Delta Alpha
July - Chapter sponsored fireworks
stand prior and on the 4th for money
raising project. A profit of approximately $54.00 was achieved. The girls
aH participated in working - at - the
stand.
Sept. - A line party to the theatre
was enjoyed by the members of the
cha•pter. Following the show, the girls
went to the home of Doris Simmons
for refreshments and for installation
service of Mary Lou Hampl into the
chapteer. The rest of the evening was
enjoyed socially.
Salina Omicorn
The year's study, COLORFUL STORIES IN U.S.A., OMICORN CHAPTER
OF E .SA., opened Sept. 8th at the Public Library with Pauline Cowger in
charge. Her subject was "The Chisholm
Trail." Pauline gave the origin and
the results of this trail in the history
of the United States. She also pointed
out that this was the beginning of
rodeo ; barbed wire was invented then;
cowboy singing started then; our packing plants were the result of this trial;
this pilgrimage was primarily an escape from poverty and yet welded
friendship between the north and south.
One amusing comment was that the
Chisholm Trail was a very good school
for "swearing."
Seasonal fruit was served by Pauline.
Scott Cty Alpha Omega
Over ·$800 was received by Alpha
Omega chapter in August, as a result
of our annual county fair queen contest which we sponsor. There were
13 candidates, sponsored ·by local merchants, with each penny counting one
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vote. Miss Karen Clark was crowned
1959 Scott County Fair Queen the nite
of Aug. 12. The proceeds from the
contest will go for scholarships and
projects of the chapter.
Velma Harness, president, was hostess to 14 members and one guest for
the September business meeting. We
will again take listings for the calendars we sold last year. Two other projects will be continued this year, baking a cake each month for the local
rest home for the aged and selling
Jonquil hose. On September 12 and
13 our chapter and the Zeta Nu of
Scott City will be in •c harge of the United Cerebral Palsy Telethon for Southwe·s t Kansas.
.. Our first lesson on "Self-Appreciation" was given by Clara Vulgamore,
who gave the lesson on "Personalty."
Aug. 29., Sally and Bud Keyese were
hosts to the chapter members a nd their
husbands for a hamburger fry at their
farm home.
Stockton Epsilon Beta
When the Chamber of Commerce in
Stockton had the first Old F'a shion
Bargain Days Event, Epsilon Beta in
conjunction with this event, held a
sidewalk rummage sale. A very nice
sum was realized from the project.
Many of the business houses also had
booths on the sidewalk. We hope this
can be made a yearly event.
July SociA 1.: lVI:embers of :E)psilon
Beta We're treated with homemade
ice cream and - cake in the back yard
of Marjorie Conn. The evening ended
with the members attending the drivein movie.
In August on a Sunday afternoon
and evening the Epsilon Beta members
and families gathered on the beach at
the Webster Dam, boating, swimming
and skiing was enjoyed by many. A
very bountiful picnk supper was enjoyed by all.
Joan Meador was hostess to Epsilon
Beta chapter September 14th for a
business meeting. Roll call was answered by "Romance of Gems."
Plans were made for the zone meeting of October 18th with Epsilon Beta
as hostess.
The program chairman Ruby Hart,
intoduced Mr. Lloyd Hollern, who
presented a very informative talk on
"Romance of Gems." He told primarily
about the diamond, where and how it
is mined and what is involved in preparation of the diamond before it
reaches us for purchasing.
Refreshments were
hostess

served by the

lou Jarvis, to make another $50.00
this month, by serving a picnic supper
to the Jaycees, has met with approval,
and all members are busy with plans.
New yearbooks were handed to
members and programs and socials
discussed. A complete revision of the
By-Laws was accepted and state dues
collected to mail to the state treasurer.
The chapter is well underway for the
coming year and rushing will soon be
started.
Wichita Gamma Epsilon
The vacation month of August was
a busy month for the members of
Gamma Epsilon. On Friday evening and
Saturday mornng, August 14th and
15th, we held our annual fall rummage
sale. Inclement weather was our fate,
therefore we were w ell pleased to net
$•52.00. On August 18th, we met at
Philda Meyer's home for our second
summer rushee party. A 12:30 luncheon
was enjoyed, and after we visited for
a while, we spent the afternoon swimming in Philda's backyard pool. It was
a wonderful way to relax and get acquainted. At 4:30 Sunday afternoon,
August 23rd, w e met at the shelter
house in Fairmount Park for our Fall
Family Picnic. As usual, the food was
so delicious we ate too heartily, therefore the grownups relaxed after eating
and watched the children amuse themselves at tte playground.
Wichita Gamma Psi
Coleman Lounge was the meeting
place for the first business meeting of
Gamma Psi on Sept. 8. Twelve members answered the roll call. Also attending were two transferee guests,
Maxine Brawley from Perryton, Texas
and Marcia Chinberg from Tulsa, Oklahoma. Our rush program was outlined by Winnie Knowles rush captain.
A tupperware party to be held Sept.
29 at the home of Mrs. Rita Jones, was
also announced as our first moneymaking project for this year. After the
closing ritual, the rest of the evening
was spent in wrapping cancer bandages.
Songs around the open campfire and
eating B-B-Q from an iron kettle will
be a few of the highlights of a Roundup Time Party for Gamma Psi Chapter on Sept. 22 in Linwood Patk.
Wichita Gamma Sigma
In July our President, Opal Midkiff,
entertained at her home with a 'Summer's Delight' dinner.
Ethel Jack,
Maude Fanning, Ellen Hale and Irene
Ramsey gave a rather extensive report

Ulysses Delta Delta
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Jean Hicks was hostess to our chapter for the first meetng in September.
Roll call was answered by nine members. The money making drive for our
annual contribution to the Institute
netted over $100.00. A suggestion by
the Ways and Means ·c hairman, Mari-
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on IC convention at Portland. We were
proud that four of the eight Kansas
girls were from our chapter. After such
an enthusiastic report
everyone is \
looking forward to going to Phoenix ~
next year.
In August an "Ole Timers" Picnic
was held at Joyland Park. Fried chicken and homemade ice cream was the
favorite of all. Husbands and guests
were invited. Everyone toured the park
on the Miniature Train and enjoyed
many of the rides available there.
The Gamma Sigma chapter held a
business meeting Sept. 8, at the Welcome Room at the Union Center building with Mrs. Opal Midkiff, president,
presiding. The educational theme
for the year is "What's New," and
Mr. R . H . Anslem, Missile Engineer at
Beech Aircraft, presented a most enlightening talk and slides on "New
Horizons in the Space Age." Guests
and rushees were invited.
Wichita O-amma Theta
"On The Go" with Gamma Theta
brings us into our new year. Come join
us.
Rush ca•p tain Mae Johnson, opened
the season with a July swim party.
August found us at an early dawn
breakfast followed by hours of bridge
and chatter.
Officially presiding at our first business meeting in September was President Ginny Foster. Ma e_J~nso~_
hostess. Ginny outlined our program
for the year and distributed yearbooks. "'---Gamma Theta will be puppeteering again this year. At present, the girls
are busily making doll clothes for a
doll sale to be held early in Dec.
Helen Hagan, a charter member of
our chapter moved to Okla. in August.
A farewell luncheon in her honor was
given at Mercedes Websters home.
Wichita Iota Mu
The Hypatia Club was the scene of
the first fall meeting of the Iota Mu
Chapter. Nineteen members and guest,
Helen Powell and her friend from Tyler, Texas, enjoyed a "Pot Luck" supper. After supper the 'Program chairman, Clarene Weaver,
assisted by
Faye Jordon, presented the program,
"Parliamentary Review." Refreshments
were served by the program committeee.
On Tuesday, - September 15, a coffee
was held in the home of Katy Tyler.
Each member attending paid 25c for
coffee and roll, the proceeds went into
our fund raising money. It has been
decided to have these coffees every
other month.

LUC Itrt.E HARR

A050 Castle Drive
Wi chita, l.a.n s.
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MARGERE.TE LOWE,
Auditor

Margerete Lowe and her husband,
Efford, have four children, Darlene, a
freshman at Fort Hays State; Virginia,
a sophomore at Stockton High; Nicky,
third grade ; and Cindy, second .grade.
P.T.A., V.F.W. Aux. and the Christian
Church also receive support from Margerete. All of her family is very much
interested in music.
For eight years Margerete has lb een
a stanch member of Elpsilon Beta
chapter of E.S.A. She has served her
chapter as vice president and is now
treasurer. Last year she was zone
chairman, and is currently state auditor.
Margerete has attended one state
convention and is looking forward to
convention time this spring.

THANKSGIVING
"Thou crownest the year with thy
goodness' - Psalms 65-11. Th.j.s Psalms
is an old Harvest hymn. Without God
there could be no harvest. But we must
coo<perate with God to produce the harvest. All the beauty in God's world declares that God is faithful. All the
beauty of God's world tells us that he
cares. During this Thanksgiving season,
let us give thanks for all of God's
Goodness and many blessings bestowed
upon us.
Dorothy Clowers,
State Chaplain
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PRES I DENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Sisters:
Thanksgiving is one day set aside
each year to acknowledge and give
thanks for our many, many blessings.
However, I am giving thanks each day
for the many friends I am making and
also for all of the willing hands w ho
are being such a great help to me this
year. It is said that if we all work together we can accomplish much. So
when we get togeth er at State Convention in April we of the State Council hope all of the members in Kansas
think our work was not in vain. At our
l:oard meeting in Wichita plans were
made for convention and we hope to
please as many as possible.
We feel that a change n eeded to be
made in the worksho<ps so, instead of
having skits or messages from the
workshop chairmen we will have a
"WORKSHOP GO ROUND". This will
be more in the form of a question and
answer period, with Faye Jordan as
coordinator. Of course the brochures
will be given as usual but we want to
CVTI3CTV0 tirae a: .d sti~l gi-v-e ar.. informative program. Let each of you come
to Salina with questions, because I'm
sure the workshop committees and
Faye will have an answer for you.
And now for my problem. I have
been informed that two of the chapters
in Kansas have disbanded.
Perhaps
this is something we can all take the
blame for. Please girls, let's all share
this responsibility and help re-activate
these chapters if we can. The chapters
I'm speaking of are Beta Upsilon,
Phillipsburg and Zeta Psi, Wichita.
And once again may I leave you witlr
a thought for Thanksgiving.
"As we count the many blessings
That the years have brought our way
And give grateful thanks for everyone
On this Thanksgiving Day
Let's say a special word of Thanks
For Loyal friends and true
For all that they have meant to us
Each day the whole year through."
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley

Message from
First Vice President
For This I Am Thankful .
For living ... and being blessed with
five senses to observe and comprehend
the world about me . . .
For loved ones - near and far
and memories of other dear ones I no
longer see . . .
For friends .
. who intuitively
(Continued on Page 2)

Number 3
ZULA HARDING,
Corresponding Secretary

What do you look for in a good
Corresponding Secretary? A girl that's
full of vim, vigor, and vitality. And
we have that very girl in Zula Harding, Delta Sigma, Cheney. Zula has
served her chapter as Treasurer, and
President, and has been a faithful
member for five years. She has attended two State Conventions.
Zula has been married to Dea n for
seven years and they have one son
Bill who is two years old. Not only
does Zula list h er occupation as housewife but also as a teacher in Wichita.
Her hobbies are bridge, reading, gardening and she loves to decorate her
home. She takes pari in various community activities and is an a'c tive member of the Evangelical Reformed
Church. Jia\'ing Zula on the State
Board this year is a pleasure and she
is also a wonderful traveling companion. I hope Dean won't mind loaning her to the State Council for awhile.

Beryle Elliott Appointed
We are hap<py to say that Beryle
Elliott has been re-appointed International Director. We of Kansas are all
happy for you Beryle and we wish
you well. Beryle is busy, but she has
promised to write an article for the
paper soon.
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sense my high and low moments and
can offer words of encouragement or
wise counsel as either occasion demands; and offer wordlessly their loyalty and faith in me as a person . . .
For a job and the sense of challenge
and responsibility it affords me . . .
For a sorority - founded upon noble
ideals to which I can pledge unswerving loyalty . . .
For a church - that needs me as I
need it- and can guide my spiritual
growth if I only seek aid . . .
For an infinite Being, all wise, who
created mankind in his own image because only he understands and guides
the destiny of mortals . . .
For the English language which
has included as two of its most beautiful words - the phrase Thank You
. . . which offered sincerely to our
family, our friends, and our God, ~an
change a ;people from hopeless to hopeful and full of courage . . .
May this phrase be much in our
hearts this blessed Thanksgiving season
and always.
Lois Mayall,
First Vice President

Message from
Second Vice Preside•nt
Dear Sisters,
Have you taken a minute lately to
look around you and see the beauty
that always comes with Fall? The
leaves are so pretty this year.
As we approach this Thanksgiving
season, do not forget to give thanks
for this wonderful country in which we
live. And, give thanks too for the fact
that while all of our children are not
born free from deformaties, we are
able to · help them in many ways. The
Institute of Logopedics is doing a won-

To the Wichita City Council: Thank
you for the lovely tea in our honor
October 4th. We also enjoyed the tour
d the Institute of Logopedics. Even
though the weather was rather damp
your friendliness would compensate
that.
The report from the Treasurer assures me that you ·c hapters are trying
hard to please us. So keep up the good
work and please let's be 100>% with
paid State Dues, and Booster fee. Remember if you want to receive the
News and Views and be able to go to
convention you must ;pay your State
Dues of $1.00.
Good News Girls: Nathalie Harvey,
our convention chairman gave the
•l;,J;;,eakdown fees for convention. Friday
Mixer, $2.00. Saturday Luncheon and
sessions, $4.00; Saturday Banquet and
Dance, $8.00; all day Saturday, $10.00,
Dance, $5.00; Sunday only, $3.00 or
the entire convention is $12.00. So
won't you save all your extra pennies
fer convention. 'Cause if you're not
present we're going to miss you.
I was a guest of Oklahoma Sunday,
October 18th. It was a model meeting
and I was asked to give the History of
I. C., Mary Smith, State President of
Oklahoma gave the History of Oklahoma and Myre Starr I. C. First Vice
President, gave th e 1--tistory of her
chapter. It was a lovely meeting and

derful work with these children and
we have been able to help many of
them return to their homes and become
respons1ble citizens.
$650.00 has been contributed so far
on our goal of $4,500 to the Institute.
There are six chapters on the honor
roll of Helping Hands !because they
gave at least $50.00. The two new chapters to join our Helping Hands this
month are Delta Iota, Manhattan and
Epsilon Sigma, Conway Springs.
It was nice to see about 200 of our
members for the Tour of the Institute
on October 4. The day was a rainy one,
but the tour was an interesting one.
The new film that was used as ;part of
our tour summarized the workings of
the Institute and we got to see all of
the children we are helping most
of us saw Sherri for the first time, and
,dshe is a doll!
Please remember that when you send
contributions for the State Project they
should be sent to the second vice president and not to the Institute of Logopedics. Make the check payable to
State Philanthropic Project, or to the
Second Vice President rather than to
the Institute so they will not have to
be sent to Wichita for endorsement.
Give Thanks at Thanksgiving and
every day, we have a lot for which to
be thankful.
Sincerely,
Betty Guthrie,
Box 514,
Meade, Kansas

very nice to know how other states 'differ from our own. I also had the '-~ /
privilege to meet Don Bradley, State
President of Men of ESA. He seems
most anxious for the Men in Kansas
to become interested in the formation
of a chapter so if any of you girls
think your husbands would like to become memters of E SA, drop me a line
and I'll try and help. Don said the primary purposes of Men in ESA is Giving. Moral support to ESA and at the
same time have fun and fellowship.
To y ou State Council Officers who
had your pictures taken at the Board
Meeting October 4th: If you would
like a picture just send your money
and number of the picture to me and
I'll order them for you. The price of
the pictures are $1.25 each. The numbers are; Zone Chairmen 261-1; Elected
Officers 261-5; Appointive Officers
261-2. P.S.-I think they are real good
and well worth your money. The deadline is December 1st for your orders.
Chapters: Please won't you help
Betty Guthrie? She has quite a goal to
reach by convention Lme and with us
all working togethe c she can do it I
know. Bec<Xuse by our GIVING some
little child may be helped. Remember
"And the Little Child Shall Lead
Them". So girls let's follow.
I hope each and every one of you
hav e ~ a 'lt ondcrf-ul--·· Thanksgiving ·with
your loved ones.

Message from
Your Treasurer
Dear Sisters.
I want to thank you for being so cooperative in mailing to me your State
Dues and Booster Fees. I am proud to
say only thirteen chapters have not
paid state dues. I hope I will hear from
them soon. Twenty-five chapters have
not paid the state booster fee, so we
are running a little behind there. Remember, only -chapters in good standing are entitled to delegates at state
convention. All dues must be paid.
In the ' near future I will mail statements to those chapters I have not
heard from. We are so dose to Mildred's 100 % goal, don't let her down.
I hope each of my E.S.A. sister s
have a wonderful holiday season.
Sincerely,
Norma Jeane Lovett
State Treasurer

E. S. A. HOME PROGRESS
From age sixty on, you begin looking
with new interest at those establishments around the country that offer
living accommodations to retired people. Some are called retirement homes
or retirement hotels. Others are called
resorts. A few are called estates or
ranches. They are designated for people
who are willing to pay a price for a
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package of living, that is tied up in a
convenient bundle. Some of the establishments are undoubtedly good and
/ would be good for you. Some are not.
~
At the I.C . Convention held in Portland in July, 1959, a great deal of progress was made in the E .S.A. Home.
The main points of progress are:
1. To continue the Home Drive
for another five years.
2. To incorp ~ rate in the State of
Colorado.
3. That the memters of the committee be authorized to go to an
attorney and have drawn and
filed with the approval of the I.C.
Executive Board the corporate
papers.
4. That the committee be authorized to handle all details necessary to file the charter prepared
on the informaticn which has been
received from the States.
5. That the '.Articles of Incorporation" under "Purposes" read
" To provide a home for members
of the Foundation." This was tabled - Item 5 only.
Points l., 2, 3 2nd 4 were discussed
and accepted in the H ome Board Meeting on Thursday, Jl:lly 16, and by the
general assembly on Saturday, July 18,
1959.
Jackie Pratt suggested that since the
committee had gone as far as it could,
that an attorney be brought to the I.C.
Convention in 1960, which will be held
in Phoenix. The attorney w_ould b e abl<:::
~ I tO a nswer -all . qUeStionS pertaining tO
the necessary details to properly incorporate. This motion was accepted by
the assembly.
During the past year, the E. S. A.
Home Foundation has had the second
offer of land, this in Newton County,
Texas. The first offer was from Lena
Cramer and her husband, in Martin
County, Indiana.
In view of the foregoing, are YOU
and YOUR CHAPTER doing YOUR
FAIR SHARE? If you have completed
your first five y.e ar pledge, have you
made a second pledge for five years?
Urge your chapter members to !become
E.S.A. Squares. To be a SQUARE, you
pledge $2.00 per year for five years, a
total of $10.00.
The Chapters and individual members who are assuming an equitable
share in the attainment of our HOME
by pledging for another five year period are the BUILDERS. Are you a
Builder?
Lucille H . Harr,
Home Board Co-Chairman

~fork ]fiin£
Cheney Delta Sigma
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bergkamp
(Helen) announce the birth of a son
Scott Robert, born October 21. Scott
has three sisters, Linda, Kim and
Jackie.
Horton Beta Theta
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Bernetta)

Schecher announce the birth of their
son, Jerald Lee, on October 26.
McPherson Alpha Psi
Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith (Lorene)
announce the birth of a son born May
20th, weighing 7 lbs., 9 ounces.
Wichita Gamma Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dale (Lou Ann)
announce the birth of a daughter,
Angelyn Lee, on May 22nd. She.
weighed 6 lbs. and 1 ounce.

TO THANK OUR GOD
James J. Metcalfe
Thanksgiving in America ... Is when
we give our thanks . . . For all God's
bless"ngs, great or small . . . Bestowed
upon our ranks . . . The banker and
the farmer and . . . The merchant in
his store .
. The laborer and office
clerk
And those who guard
each shore . . At every family table,
fr om . . . The highest to the least . . .
O c_n- grace and grat:tude are said . . .
Before the turkey feast . . . No, this
is not tr1e only time . . . We give our
thanks to God . . . For all His generosity .. . To us upon this sod ... But
ou:- Thanksgiving is the time ... When
we unite in prayer . .. To honor God
and thank Him for . . . His kind and
loving care.

~tt #[£mnriam
There is a day · of simny res( for
every dark and troubled night, and
grief may bide an evening guest. But
joy shall come with morning light.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill (Evalyn) Fildes
lost their baby daughter born October
31. Evalyn is a member of the Alpha
Gamma chapter, Arkansas City.
Frances Ruth Willis, newborn niece
of Helen Willis, died September 13.
Helen is treasurer of the Beta Delta
chapter, Chanute.
Joanne Selfridge recently lost her
sister Truda Fullmer. Joanne is a member of the Beta Xi chapter, Dighton.
Mr. Ernest Rachau, father of Corinne
See, died July 27th at St. Petersburg,
Florida. Corinne is president of the
Epsilon Omega chapter, Emporia.
W. T. Spilman, father of Ruth Wieland, passed away October 7 at Mercy
Hospital, Independence. Ruth is president of the Beta Rho chapter, Independence.
Mrs. Phil Dyer, Great Bend, passed
away October 5. She was the motherin-law of Frances Wilhelm, Alpha Sigma chapter, Russell.
Mrs. Lonal Davis, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma died October 19, with burial
in Bartlesville. Mrs. Elizabeth McDougal of Parkersburg, West Virginia
passed away November 4. Mrs. Davis
was an aunt and Mrs. McDougal ·"a
grandmother of Mary Ann Hoover :
Mary Ann is corresponding secretary
of Alpha Omega, Scott City.
Marjorie Morgridge, Delta Beta,
Wichita, lost her father, Glenn Smith,

recently. Mr. Smith was a resident of
Longton, Kansas and his death was due
to a heart attack.
V. E. Childers, father-in-law of Bea
Childers passed away recently. Bea is
a member of the Gamma Theta chapter, Wichita.
Pat Biens lost her father, Raymond
Dosien, recently. Pat is treasurer of
Gamma Theta, Wichita.
The members of the Kansas State
Council extend their sympathy in the
loss of these loved ones.

Publicity Workshop
YOU are your chapter's best publicity,
You are ESA:
Y es, I'm a member of ESA, why do
You ask I said,
0 h, no reason, she replied, except you
don't look the type about whom
I've heard and read.
U ntil this conversation came about, it
hadn't occurred to me, how very
m u ch our publicity depends on you
and me.
A re we always on our toes as symbols
of ESA?
R eady to serve and give our best in
any type of way?
E ver dependable, friendly and poised
as set forth by our sorority?
E ach of us has a tale to tell, a story
to unfold
S alesmen all, we must ever be
A ll for one and one for all, our motto
to uphold.
Carol Steeples,
Publicity Chairman

Dodge City Zeta Pi Chapter raised
$308.00 this last year by serving banquets for various organizations in
Dodge City. This is such an easy and
pleasant way of earning money that
we would like to pass the idea on to
other chapters.
Three of our members preparing to
serve a banquet: from left to right they
are: Nelda Emery, Lillian Wheatcroft
and Margaret Anthony.

Ways and Means Workshop
For the year 1959-60 your VVays and
Means committee consists of three
members, Maude Fanning, Mildred
Shipe and myself, and we want to
(Continued on Page 4)
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Is your chapter notifying the
state chaplain of bereavments
of your members or their families? If not please do so. The
chaplain is Dorothy Clowers,
1315 Fortuna, Wichita.
Chapter news and other news
items are to be sent to Mary
Booe, Box 408, Chanute. Please
type and double space if possible. Please DO NOT use minute forms or those for the Jonquil. Mary also wants your new
address at once if you have
moved.
Betty Guthrie, Box 514,
wants your state philanthropic
donations this year. She would
like to have a donation from
every chapter this year.
There are a few chapters delinquent in the payment of
their state dues. If you are one
of those chapters please send
your dues at once to Norma
Jean Lovett, 452 N. Maxwell,
McPherson.
Your chapter yearbooks are
wanted fer judging before convention. Please send them to
Mary Ploger, RFD 2, Kinsley.
She must have them before
February 1st for them to be
eligible for the contest at state
convention.
If these dates have not been
circled--on you r ealendar n-l e ose
do so at once. State convention,
Salina, April 22, 23, 24, 1960,
Lamer Hotel; IC Convention,
Phoenix, June 16, 17, 18, 19,
1960, Westward Ho.
ATTENTION chapter presidents: several chapters have
written to ask if pledges could
receiv-e the News and Views.
Yes, if state dues are paid for
them.
Send your $1.0() per
•pledge with their name and
address in triplicate copy to
Norma Jean Lovett. The $29.50
that pledges pay to join the
sorority DOES NOT include
the $1.00 state dues.

Ways and Means Workshop
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in circles? If so, let's make this one big
circle of Ways and Means to make
money 1by joining hands and passing
our ideas along. Please send your
money making schemes to one of the
members of Ways and Means Committee so that we can make this the best
workshop ever at State Convention and
really make our "Money Talk"!
Mable Davis,
Ways and Means Chairman

Zone Highlights
Zone 1 The fall meeting of zone 1 was held
at the University CluJb, Lawrence, on
October 11 with Alpha Zeta as hostess
chapter. Thirty-three members answered roll call with the following visitors:
Beryle Elliott, International Director;
· Norma Jean Lovett, State Treasurer;
Louise Woods, State Recording Secretary and Marlene Lockwood, publicity
workshop.
Dorothy Leggitt of Lawrence Alpha
Zeta was presented her 10 year service
award.
Louise Woods gave a report of the
Board of Directors meeting held in
Wichita October 4. The crowning of
the zone queen will ·be held at the
January meeting in Topeka with Montie Rosencrantz and Dorothy Willer in
charge.
Beta Theta chapter of Horton was in
charge Gf the prog ram consisting- of
picture slides of Alaska shown by Arlene Wilson with Charlene Hanson as
narrator. Following the business meeting, tea was served with the Alaskan
theme carried out in the decor.
Zone 2
September 14 was the date of the
first meeting of Zone 2 at King Louis
West Lanes in Overland Park with
Zeta Epsilon as hostess chapter for
dessert. Thirty members and two
guests, Mary Booe, Editor of News and
Views and Norma Jean Lovett, State
Treasurer were present.
It was voted that the Queen's expenses to convention, including registration fee, room and car expense,
would be equally divided among the
chapters in the zone.

(Continued from Page 3)
The program was the agenda planned
serve you to the very best of our abilby each chapter for the forthcoming
ity.
year after which Norma Lovett and
The Bible quotation found in Mat.JM):tuy
Booe were introduced and spoke
thew 6:21, "Where your treasure is,
briefly with the girls explaining their
there will your heart be also," is, I
state jobs this year.
am sure, found to be true by each and
every E.S.A. member in Kansas. Our
Zone 3 money goes to the Institute of Logopedics and our hearts are there also.
Beta Delta chapter was hostess to the
second meeting of Zone 3 on Octoiber
You have all heard the saying,
18th at Chanute. An autumn theme was
"Money Talks" and this is true in lots
carried out in the decor for the lunchof ways, but in E.S.A. this is literally
eon at which ten members and one
true because in E.S.A. the more money
guest, Louise Woods, State Recording
we make the mor·e we have to give to
Secretary were present. It was moved
give to the Institute and the more
children we can help to learn to talk. and seconded that the zone use themes
for the meetings this year instead of
Now, girls, the more ways we can find
the usual workshop plan. Topics which
of making money, the ·m or·e we can
will be used for the remainder of this
make our "Money Talk". Am I going

yea r are P in Et'quett 2 and Parliamentary Procedure.
The Board of Director::; M eeting was
reviewed 1l::y Louise Woods and Mary 'Booe urged the importance of keeping '-../
the mailing list up to date for the
Editor of the News and Views and the
State Treasurer.
A dance . number was •p resented by
Billie Solomon and Nicki McGuire of
Chanute. Workshops on Rushing, and
Socials were conducted by Jackie
Barnett, Chanute and Charlene McElwain, Baxter Springs.
Zone 5 The October meeting was called to
order -by Ilene Marrs in the Red Cross
Building on October 19 with thirty-nine
members and representatives present.
Ilene gave reminders of chapter year
books due to her; November h'i, E S A
Sunday; Queen candidates will be introduced at the November Council
meeting; and urged all chapters to
complete the paying of state dues.
Special report was given by the committee appointed to suggest a traditional gift for the queen of the zone to be
presented each year. After discussion,
it was voted to present a 12" tray, appropriately engraved to the queen each
year.
An interesting program was presented on Ways and Means with the chairman of each chapter committee reporting on the varied ways each had
trie d to increase their treasury.
Delta Gamma and Delta Psi were
hostesses for a social hour following
the ,business meeting.
Zone 6 Alpha Xi chapter of Cedar Vale was
hostess to the first meeting of Zone 6
on September 26. Five chapters were
represented at the meeting. Juanell
Sweeney reported on the Executive
Board meeting held previously to organize the work of the zone for this
year. She also reminded the chapters
of ESA Sunday, Year Book standards
and convention dates.
A Back to School Theme was carried
out and two numbers by high school
girls consisting of a vocal solo and
reading were presented. Following the
meeting, refreshments of cake and
punch were served.
Zone 7 Alpha Lambda chapter was hostess
to the Zone 7 luncheon at the Rambler
Cafe in Hutchinson on October 18 with
fifty members in attendance and three
guests, Irene Ramsay, Home Board
Committee Chairman, Norma Jean Lovett, State Treasurer and Marlene Lockwood, Publicity Workshop.
Delores Boyer r·e minded the members to distribute the workshop material issued at state convention in
Wichita for the use of the chapter.
Pauline Cowger announced that the Institute of Logopedics is opening twenty-five new apartments and is in need
of many items to furnish these. Irene
Ramsay reported on the ESA Home

-
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Foundation, telling of the history and
present status of this project.
Following the business session, Helen
/ Sturgeon showed color slides of fall
'------' scenery.
Zone 8 Alpha Sigma Chapter was hostess to
the meeting of Zone 8 at the Tower
Cafe, Russell, October 11 with a fall
theme being carried out in the table
decorations and name tags. Forty-eight
members were present. Helen Amos
reminded the ·c hapter that December
1st is the deadline for submitting entries for Zone queen to be crowned
at the January 17 meeting in Great
Bend.
A question and answer workshop on
Rushing was presented ihy the Zeta
Theta chapter of Russell.
Zone 10Beta Xi chapter was hostess for the
fall meeting of Zone 10 at Dighton on
October 18. The meeting was called to
order by Leila Hagler, Zone 10 chairman and roll call was answered by
thirty-three members, one state officer and one guest. Betty Guthrie reported that to date she had received
$650. for the state project.
The queen crowning will be January
17 with Ness City as hostess. It was
voted that each chapter would present
their candidate with a gift not to exceed $3.00 in cost, rather than a corsage.
~~
Jetmore D elta Pi gave the history
of the forming of the ESA Home
Board. Ness City Delta Omicron gave
an interesting lesson on the artist who
painted the picture Praying Hands.
A Pledge ceremony was given for
Juanita Hall, Dighton Beta Xi.

Chapter News
Anthony Eta Alpha
Eta Alpha had their first fall meeting
September 14, at the home of LaDuska
Linn, with Nan Wilcox and Nelle Mangen as co- hostesses.
Roll call was "Your Pet Peeve of
Meetings" . Sixteen members were present and five guests.
After our business meeting a very
interesting lesson was presented on
"Parlimentary Procedure" by our guest
speaker, Mrs. Lloyd Miller.
Eta Alpha had its first social of the
season which was a western hoe- down
for the members and their husbands.
It was held at the boy scout cabin at
the Anthony Lake. For entertainment
all present played cards.

·..___/

Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
The Alpha Gamma Chapter had a
Model Meeting September 30, in the
South City Clubroom. President Betty
Gaschler presided at the meeting.
Betty Gaschler called upon each
member of the Executive Board and
all Committee Chairmen to give an account of their duties and responstbilities as officers of the sorority.

Announcement of the Pledge Dinner
Dance to be held October 10, at the
Moon Glow was made. Plans for the
rummage sale October 15, 16, and 17th
were made. Dorothy Nugen was named
chairman of the committee for fixing
midnight snack trays for the visiting
Arkalalah Queens.
Rayola Gier: gave a report on the
trip to the hospital by the Hospital
Committee for September. Mary Kimmell gave a report on the Zone Meeting held at Cedar Vale, September 26.
Plans were discussed and made for
the Zone Meeting to be held in Arkansas City, November 14. Dorothy Rush
was named chairman of the committee
for this event.
Past President Mary Kimmell presented President Betty Gaschler with
the book, "Robert's Rules of Order
(Revised)", as her gift to the sorority.
The program for the evening consisted of a delightfully humorous talk
by Mrs. Lee Heflin on the topic "The
American Woman", cleverly demonstrated with cartoon drawings.
Guests were Ann Clark, Juanita McDaniel, Judy Eustice, Sharon Briggernan, and Donna Louderback.
The door prize was won by Millie
Johnston.
The ALpha Gamma Chapter completed its fall Rush Program with a
Preferential Coffee Sunday morning,
October 4, at Chilocco. Those who accepted invitations to join the Chapter
were Sharon Briggeman, Jaunita McDanieL Ann Clark. Judy Eust ice. and
Marie 'E ggEms. ~- -.
The program consisted of a tap dance
by Jan and Marilyn Hilyard, and a
poem by Evelyn Fildes. Coffee was
served from a taJb.le decorated in blue
and white centered with an arrangement of blue and gold carnations.
Following the Coffee, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Gaschler, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gier,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Duryea, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Kimmel, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eggens, and Mary Helen Atkins went to Wichita for a tour of the
Wichita Institute of logopedics and the
Officers Tea on the Wichita University
campus.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter was host
for its pledge ritual dinner dance for
members and their husbands Saturday,
October 10, at the Moonglow Supper
ClUib.
Five pledges, Sharon Briggeman,
Juanita McDaniels, Ann Clark, Marie
Eggens, and Judy Eustice, were presented corsages and then received their
pledge pins in a candlelighted ritual.
A highlight of the ceremony was the
pinning of Judy by her mother, Mrs.
Fred Dillard, a charter member and
past president of the chapter.
A Mardi Gras atmosphere prevailed
as dinner was served followed by
dancing in a decorated room featuring streamers, balloons, and huge Mardi Gras masks and head-dresses complemented by soft colored lighting.
Arkans'a s City Zeta Zeta
The Alpha Gamma Chapter held its
first Rush Party of the year Wednesday night, September 23, at the Girl

Scout House. The theme carried out
during the evening was, "Let's Go Oriental." Japanese lanterns, wind chimes
figurines, and silk paintings decorated
the room; Oriental music played softly during the evening.
,
The dinner was served oriental style
from low tables cleverly decorated with
oriental service and centered with
floating flowers and candles. Chicken
chow mein, salad, and fortune cookies
were featured on the menu. Favors
were miniature parasols.
Following the dinner, Nadine Grant
and Francis Koenke gave short talks
about Japanese costumes, and their
customs and how they differ from those
of Americans. Games popular in that
country were then played.
Everyone carne dressed oriental style.
Clara Zoeller won the prize for the
cleverest costume and the prize for the
test costumed rushee went to Ann
Clark.
Mary Kimmell had as her ~uest
Dorothy Bobeck, who is a transfer
from Caldwell, Kansas, also six rushees.
In charge of arrangements for the
evening were Charlotte McElwain and
Roberta Gray and their committee.
Betty Bradley and Maxine Kistler
were hostesses for the Model Meeting
of Zeta Zeta Chapter on October 6.
Wanda Burkarth, Educational Director,
introduced the "Zeta Zeta Players"
who presented a clev.e r skit called
"History Deluxe" or "Mama Done Told
Me" . The cast, Beverly McCreary,
Hattie Mae Ard, and Ruth Vandever,
g~~e _,gg _,~entertaining h istory_ of F..SA
and told about the summer camp and
the privileges of being a member of
ESA.
Four guests were present at the
meeting.
Georgia Kubat and Aline Lower
were hostesses for the Preferential Tea
of the Zeta Zeta chapter held October
18. The members were pleased to welcome two pledges and two inactive
members into the chapter.
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
A "·come as you are" party for m embers of Zeta Rho Chapter was held
Tuesday night in the home of Nancy
Woodard with Pat Colvard as co-hostess. Dianne Martin received the prize
for the best costume, and game prizes
went to Pat McGregor, Kathryn Messenger, and Marilee Short.
Eleven members and the sponsor,
Mrs. John I. Cooper, were present.
Bennington Zeta Omega
A special meeting was held the evening of Sept. 21 at Maxine Larson's
Lauretta Werhan, rush captain, was
chairman of the business meeting.
Plans were completed for the "Gold
Rush Party" which will be October 3.
The Zeta Omega chapter met in the
home of Dorothy Smith, October 8th.
The president, Dorothy Smith, presided during the Model meeting. Eight
members and one guest, Betty Price,
answered roll call with "How I Chose
My Career". Correspondence acknowledging our ,c ontribution to the Institute
of Logopedics was read lby Nita Boster. Adventure Two: Self Expression
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in Business was given by Marge Boster. The Educational Director, Josie
Essig, presented the scope of E S A.
After the meeting was adjourned, a
dessert was served by the hostess.
Caldwell Delta Chi
The theme for the September rush
party was "Back to school." Nineteen
members and their rushees came dressed in pinafores and ribbons in their
hair. The classes began at 7:00 p. m. at
our sponsor's ·c abin. Individual sack
lunches were served The group sang
school songs and played children's
games on the lawn. As the evening
grew chilly, the girls gathered inside
the cabin for a railroad spelling contest.
Seventeen members and thr.e e rushees were present for the Model meeting. It was announced that a food sale
was to be held the next Wednesday.
Eva Neal gave a parliamentary drill.
Nadeen Ingle reported on the state
board meeting, and the story of the
artist who painted "The Praying
Hands". Juanita Houch, Jane Williamson and Edna Nispel reviewed the
Ideals of ESA. Members answered roll
call by giving the date when they
joined ESA and the offices held. It
was voted to enter a float in the homecoming parade.
The pledge pin ceremony was held
October 20, in the home of our sponsor with the following rushees present:
Marilyn Misak, Marilyn Burns and
Loral Renfroa. Eighteen members and
pledges then adjourn ed to the Port
dining room for dinner. The float
which was entered in the homecoming
parade won first place.
Chanute Beta Delta
The Model meeting was held in the
home of Emily Lee Sept. 17th. Jackie
Barnett presided in the absence of the
president. Mary Booe, St. Jr. Past
President, presented the lesson "Know
E.S.A." She gave the history of the
Sorority and told of our philanthropic
work. Refreshments were served to ten
members, Mrs. 0 . A. Klingner sponsor,
and four rushees: Alice Hembree, Muriel Myers, Betty Bejma and Alta Spurrier.
Helen Willis was hostess September
24th for the preferential coffee. The
four pledges wer e each presented a
y ellow rose and yearbooks were distributed. Jackie Barnett, Vice President, poured. Coffee, tea and decorated
cakes were served.
The pledge pin dinner was held
September 30th at the Tioga Hotel.
The tables were decorated with Fall
flower arrangements and lighted tapers. Individual decorated cakes, baked
by Mary Booe, were served in honor
of the chapters 11th birthday. Mrs.
0. A. Klingner, sponsor, read the ritual
and pledges were pinned by Joan
Barnby, President, and Jackie Barnett,
rush captain. New pledges are Alice
Hembree, Betty Bejma, Muriel Myers
and Alta Spurrier.
The regular business meeting was
]leld October 15th in the home of Vir-
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gm1a Smith. Joan Barnby presided.
The educational theme for the year is
"What's New?". Mrs. Vivian Brennan,
a guest, spoke on "What's new in hair
style" followed by a question and
answer period. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Cheney Eta Theta
The Eta Theta Chapter held its first
business meeting at the home of Betty
Ann Buchanan on September 14th.
Thirteen members were present.
Work by the chapter on the Sedgwick County Fair Queen Contest made
it possible to present the Institute of
Logopedics with a check for $100.00
for our philanthropic project this year.
The second reading of the by-laws
were read. Discussion was had and the
by-laws were approved as read.
Plans were made to hel!p with the
United Fund Drive.
The plans for rush were presented
to the group which were approved and
accepted.
The parties consist of a Chuck Wagon Supper for the girls, a card party
for girls and husbands and the model
meeting.
A social and short business meeting
was held at Patsy Rosenhagen's on
September 28th. Fjnal plans for rush
were made. It was decided to take up
the project of "Improving Yourself"
for our Educational Program.
Meeting was adjourned and refreshments were served by co-hostess Betty
Ann Buchanan. '!:'he ~maiRi£g--Hme·
was spent in visiting.
Colby Epsilon Chi
Members of Epsilon Chi chapter met
at the home of Ruth Hamilton for their
September business meeting. Assisting
hostess was Myrna Kleinhans. The
year book committee, Ruth Hamilton,
Leona Mantele and Lucille D avis, distributed the books to the fifteen members present. Plans were discussed for
the rummage sale to be held on Yankee
Peddler Day. A progressive dinner will
be held at the next meeting, September 22.
The program was a review of sorority duties. Lucille Davis discussed duties of the officers and Jane Browne
reviewed committees' duties.
A progressive dinner was held for
members and guests of Epsilon Chi
chapter. Hostesses for the first course
were Maxine McCarty and Georgia Secord at the home of Maxine.
The salad course was served at the
home of Thelma Fuller who was assisted by Leona Mantele.
The group joined Betty Willoughlby
at her home for the main course served
by Betty, Gladys Fulton, Eula Davis
and Bessie Calliham.
The gathering adjourned to the home
of Thelma Overman where she and
Jane Browne served a delicious dessert. Phil Mantele presented a short
humorous program.
Guests included Mmes. William Elliott of Beaver, Okla. ; Phyllis Hills,
Katy Frederick, Kay Graham, and Lela
Gunnels.

The sorority colors of blue and gold
were
used
for
table
decorations
throughout the evening.
Dighton Beta Xi
Joanne Selfridge was .hostess for the
Octo1b er 20 meeting of the Beta Xi
chapter and two rushees, Mrs. Harold
Hall Jr. and Mrs. Virgil Hauschild.
La Vona Hutchins gave out styrofoam
kits for the girls to assemble. A book
review, " The Answer Is God," was given by Beth McKenna.
Dodge City Zeta Omicron
The Zeta Omicron Chapter started
its rush season with a much enjoyed
wiener roast in Wright Park, followed
by a treasure hunt which took us to
many of the well known places in
Dodge City.
Hostesses were Lois Hawley, Lois
Mussemann and Pauline West.
Eight members and five guests attended.
The second rush party was a Sal-megundy spree at the home of Jody Cockrell. Each girl modeled a self-styled
original costume with very hilarious results. Several games were played and
lovely refreshments enjoyed by nine
members and seven guests. Hostesses
were Hildred Shipe, Lois Hawley, Lois
Musseman.
Dodge City Zeta Pi
Members enjoyed a social evning
with a "Quick DiP..ner". The meal was
prepared after the members arrived
to show that a complete meal - cocktail to dessert including hot biscuits can be prepared and ready to serve in
45 minutes. Bingo was played for entertainment, with Margaret Anthony
winning the grand prize. The hostess
were, Eilene Gilbert, Kathryn Hicks
and Leila Hagler.
Zeta Pi Chapter met for their September business meeting at the home
of Eilene Gilbert. Roll Call was answered by presenting a receipe of a
quick dessert. The lesson "Food w ith a
Finished Flair" was presented by Kathryn Hicks, Leila Hagler and Eilene
Gilbert. Caramel Dumplings was prepared as part of the lesson and served
to ten members.
The September Social was enjoyed
by members of Zeta Pi Chapter meeting at the REA Building for a complete
dinner prepared in 30 minutes, start to
finish, by the hostesses Eilene Gilbert,
Leila Hagler and Kathryn Hicks. Bingo
was played the remainder of the evening. Ten members and two guests,
Mrs. Mel Albers and Mrs. Jerry Heiland were present.
Emporia Epsilon Omega
The Epsilon Omega chapter held
their business meeting at the home of
Corinne See on Tuesday, September
8th. The winter program was outlined
and plans were made to assist with
the mailing of TB seals as the chapter
has done for several years. The program was ·presented by Marveen Ea~
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kins. Seven members answered roll
call.
The social meeting, which carried
/ out the Indian theme, was held at the
\...........- home of Florence Colaw on September
21st and was attended by six members
and three guests. The evening was
spent playing games and prizes were
won by Iris Guild and a guest, Mrs.
J. F. Balkehol. Refreshments were
served by Rita Dean.
Members of Epsilon Omega held
their monthly business meeting at the
home of Iris Guild, October 5. Corinne
See, President, presided at the meeting.
After all the committee reports were
read and approved, a very interesting
talk on mental health of children was
given by Mrs. J. W. Dees, Jr.
Refreshments were served to eight
members and one guest.
A rummage sale was held on October
14th.
Members and their husbands attended a "Hobo and Stuffing Party" at the
home of Corinne See. Everyone came
dressed for the occasion and each carri.ed a sack lunch which was enjoyed
at the close of the meeting. Coffee
was served by the hostess. The "Stuffing" was putting Christmas Seals and
letters in envelopes to be mailed to
the residents of Lyon County. Each
year the cha•pter helps with this project. The party was attended by six
members and their husbands.
Garden City Epsilon Iota
~psilon. Io.ta Chapter held its fi.rst
\....../ ' Rush party October 4 at the Civic Center.
Husbands were invited to this
party, and the evening was spent playing games and doing stunts. A snack
table was available all evening.
Garden City Gamma Mu
J ·e rry Patterson was hostess on September 8th to Gamma Mu members.
Roll call was "School Day Memories".
An interesting program on shellcraft
was presented by Shirley Tunis and
Blanche Briggs. Yearbooks were passed out by educational director Shirley Tunis. Plans were made to sell
Christmas cards and Styrofoam centerpieces.
Police Chief Mitch Geisler was guest
·s.peaker on October 13th in the home
of Bernice Robinson. There were fourteen members and seven guests present
to hear his talk on "Know Your City".
Refreshments were served by Donna
Schiffelbein and Bernice Robinson.
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Great Bend Zeta Gamma
Zeta Gamma met at the home of
Laverna Boger, October 6 for their
Preferential coffee. Doris Bostick, president, gave the pledge pin ceremony
for Kay Ba~er. Jean Grobe, educational director, conducted the jewel pin
ceremony for Juanda Stigall, Macushla Harlow, and Caroline Von Feldt.
Ruth Nicholson gave the transfer ceremony for Dorothy John and Gloria
Crites.
Refreshments were served from a
table
decorated
with
lovely fall
flowers. After the refreshments, twenty

members enjoyed the pictures shown
by Mr. Bill Schachle of their vacation
in Canada.
Zeta Ga:mma chapter held a model
meeting, October 8, at the Western
Light and Telephone Hospitality room.
Doris Bostick, president, gave the history and purpose of E. S. A . Each officer and chairman of a standing committee explained her duties and gave a
report of her office.
Guest speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Helen Geiman, a certified Grapho
Analyst. Mrs. Geiman talked on handwriting and gave an analyst of each
girls writing. There were twenty-one
members and three guests present. The
guests present were: Wanda Maas,
Dorothy John, and Kay Baker.
Zeta Gamma held its regular business meeting October 12 at the Western
Light and Telephone Hospitality room.
Guest speaker for the ·evening was
Mrs. David Loy, of the Great Bend
Associ? ted · Charities. She gave a very
interesting talk on the history of the
association, and the work it is now
doing. Guests present were Lenor Carpenter and Rose Mary Wood.
Our social meeting was held October
22 at the home of Connie Harmon. A
spaghetti supper was served in the
back yard. There were nineteen members present. We discussed our sale of
Jonquil hose and Christmas cards.
Clothing was collected for the rummage sale October 26.
Harper,_ Beta M·u
Beta Mu Chapter met September 17th
with Mrs. Marland Bergman with Joy
Clements as co-hostess. During roll
call each girl present gave a penny for
each item in her p1:1rse. A door prize
was raffled and the bud vase was won
by the sponsor, Katheryn Kiefer. A
scavenger hunt was enjoyed and chocolate cake and ice cream was served
as dessert. On October 1st Beta Mu
met with Ann Johnson with Ruth Wagoner as co-hostess. Six inactive m embers were invited to attend. Cards
were enjoyed and first prize, Christmas Holly, was won by Lee Riley. Refreshments were served.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Epsilon Mu met October 5 at the
home of Dorothy Campbell. A recent
rummage sale netted a profit of $25.13.
A Christmas party for members and
their husbands and boy friends will 1be
held December 12.
The educational program, "Nature
Arrangements" was presented iby Dorothy Campbell and Dorothy Grabbe.
They had collected milk-weed pods,
pampas grass, heads of milo and kaffir
corn and various kinds of western Kan:.
sas weeds. Some had been sprayed different colors and some were left in
their original state. From these items
they had arranged some very interesting and unique fall home decorations.
Each member had been asked to bring
some kind of a vase or other container
and then at the meeting each girl
cDeated her own fall arrangement .
Everyone was well pleased with their

own creation and surprised to learn
that at no cost they too could make
a lovely fall arrangement for their
homes.
Hiawatha Epsilon Ka.ppa.
Katy Bedunnah •e ntertained eleven
memters at her home September 8.
Pat Stoltenberg, president, opened the
meeting with the opening ritual. It was
voted to donate the proceeds of the
summer food sale to the Hiawatha
Community hospital. The president announced we would make the December
20 tray favors for the Hiawatha Community hospital and the Easter tray
favors for the Brown County Infirmary.
A review of the new yearbooks was
given iby the educational director, Nadine Percy. Refreshments were served
by Katy, assisted by Phyllis Wareham.
A delightful evening was spent September 21 when members and their
guests gathered on the patio at the
home of Nadine Percy for a barbecue.
Eleven members and three guests enjoyed barbecued cheeseburgers and all
the trimmings. After the bountiful
meal, robber bingo was played with
Jean Robison, Phyllis McDaniels, Nadine Percy and Pat Stoltenberg winning prizes.
The E>psilon Kappa Chapter held
their model meeting at the home of
Frances Woodruff October 6. Eleven
members and three guests were present. The meeting was opened by the
president; Pat Stolterutergo Margaret
Winter gave the history of ESA. The
officers gave their duties. An invitation from Lawrence for the October 11
zone meeting was read . Nadine Percy,
educational director introduced the program chairman for th€ evening, Louise
Ward. The program was entitled "Cultural Improvement Through Appreciation of Progress ·.in, Health and Hygiene." Louise showed a film on the
care of the feet. Refreshments were
served.
Epsilon Kappa Chapter held a tea
at the home of Donna Thonen Monday
evening, October 19. Twelve members
and two guests were present.
The
pledge pin ceremony was performed
for Jean Robison and Betty Lewis. Pat
Stoltenberg, president, presided at the
serving table.
Martha Washington
bridge was played with Jean Robison
winning high, Phyllis Wareham, second high and Katy Bedunnah, low.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
The first rush event was held September 17th. Dressed as Swiss lasses
and lads the members attended a party
with the setting being the Alps of
Switzerland and a Swiss cafe at the
chalet of Jeanette Shirer. Members and
guests acquainted themselves outside
the cafe by identifying the wearer of
various items composing the colorful
costumes. Barbara Urein received a
prize for the most authentic costume;
a pair of lederhosen and a tyrolean
hat which were purchased in Bergtesgarden of the famous Alps. T h e
atmosphere of the cleverly decorated
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Swiss cafe was complete in every detail with appropriate accordian music
by Ken Michaelis of Susank. After
partaking of delectable canapes and a
bubbling beverage the party returned
to the street outside the cafe where
a polka dance was. presented. Returning to the ca'fe for refreshments the
girls told briefly of their background
and discussed the various costumes,
customs and trades of Switzerland.
This inspired a yodeling contest, with
a package of cream cheese being presented to the best yodeler of the evening.
Members and four guests were
served cheese cake and coffee in colorful steins by the committee.
The model meeting of the Alpha Tau
Chapter was held October 1 at the
home of Ruth Brack. The program and
theme for the evening was Hawaii and
upon arriving the members and guests
were presented colorful leis and found
their name tags of pineapples of cork
pinned among colorful pictures on a
bulletin board. The beauty and atmosphere of the colorful islands were prevalent throughout the room with a
larg.e palm tree towering near the head
table which was covered with fish netting ·and centered with a large fruit
basket. Hurricane lamps with bases of
driftwood and green plants completed
the decor of the room. The program
was expertly presented hy Mrs. Bertha Horschem of Ransom, Kansas who
had toured the islands. Her slides were
very much - enjoyed;· however the highlight of the evening was Mrs. Hors·c hem's demonstration of the traditional
hula dance. Refreshments of Aloha salad, coconut delights and tall glasses
of Hawaiian Sunshine Fizz were served
by the hostesses, Virginia Swally, Shirley Blanchard and Ruth Brack. The
Preferential tea was held October 4 at
the home of Jean Ruble with Marilyn
Hoyt, LaVerne Carman and J eanette
Shirer assisting. Mrs. J. R. Davis honored the guests by presenting a dramatic reading of "The White Magnolia
Tree" by Helen Deutsch. Lola Bitter
entertained with various numbers on
the organ after which tea was served
from a table, centered with bronze
mums and golden daisies.

Johnson County Epsilon Rho

Dorothy Feese, assisted by Corrine
Sullivan and Doris Palazzo, was hostess to Epsilon Rho Chapter on Wednesday evening, October 7th, at the
regular business meeting. Mr. Frank
Palazzo g.ave a very interesting talk on
winter and spring shoes, showing numerous samples. He is the buyer and
manager of the shoe department of
one of Kansas City's largest ladies' apparel stores and also the husband of
Doris, a member of Epsilon Rho.
On October 16th, ninety-two people
enjoyed · a delicious buffet dinner and
dancing at the Schlitz Brown Bottle
Hall. The proceeds of approximately
$70.00 will go to Epsilon Rho's philanthropic work.

Junction City Gamma Phi
T wenty-one memlbers of Gamma Phi
Chapter gathered at the home of Betty
Kidd for the October business meeting. Wilberta Herron was her co-hostess.
President Naida Sanders presided
over the meeting. Plans for the Zone
Fall dinner-dance, to be held at the
Skyline Club near Manhattan on October 24, were discussed.
Nila Filby presented an interesting
program, reviewing the life of Miss
Edna Fitzgerald. After Mrs. Filby's
talk, members enjoyed listening to
some of Miss Fitzg.e rald's recordings.
Delicious refreshments were served >by
the hostesses.
On Sunday, September 20-, members
and their families enjoyed a wiener
roast at the home of Naida Sanders.
The next get-together will be a coffee and a progressive dinner for fall
rushees in November. Members of the
committee making arrangements are
Pat Allen, Beth Upham, Margaret
French, Norma Horner, Arlene Dunn,
Nila Filby, Evelyn Deam and Betty Jo
Boller.
Lawrence Alpha Zeta
"Holiday Tours", is the theme of the
programs for the ,Alpha Zeta Chapter
this year. The first meeting of the year
was a business meeting held September
8 at the home of Alma Mae Moorman.
Committee reports were given by the
various chairmen on projects for the
year. The- main- topics or-the ·e vening
discussed were: Zone meeting to be
held October 11 and the Rush Party
also in October. Shirley Ornelas and
Eula Cartmill were guests.
A wardrobe is being planned for a
doll which will be used in the near
future toward a philanthropic project.
In keeping with the program theme
for the year, Geneva Leatherwood presented the program on Labor Day. Delicious refreshments were served by the
hostess at the close of the meeting.
The September social was a "Dip
Supper" held at the 4-H Fairgrounds.
Ways and Means Committee acted as
hostess, with Ma ry Frances Coffman
in charge. Seventeen members and one
guest, Shirley Ornelas, enjoyed the
supper. After supper the evening was
devoted to making name tags and door
prizes for the Zone meeting to be held
in October with Louise Woods in
charge.
Manhattan Delta Omega
The regular business meeting of the
Delta Omega Chapter was held October
7, in the home of Eva Zumbehl. Assisting the hostess was Natalie Francis.
The Opening Ritual was read ib y the
President. Thirteen m embers answered
roll call. Correspondence was read by
the president from the United Fund
and Werner Park headquarters.
The treasurer reported that Delta
Omega will be responsible for decorations and favors for the Friendship Dinner to be reld in the Spring.
Doris Schimmels gave a short report
on the Tea at Wichita; also, that the

Zcne D1nner Dance will be held at the
Skyline Club Saturday, October 24th.
The chapter voted to donate five
dollars to the United Fund with the
request that it go to our local Logo- '- '---./
pedic Center.
McPherson Alpha Psi
Alpha Psi chapter entertained their
husbands at a wiener roast at a local
park for the first social of summer in
June. A ball game was the recreation
for the evening.
iris Burke was hostess at a party
in her home in July. Refr eshments
were served by the hostess followed by
a line party to the show.
Norma Jean Lovett entertained at
her home with a backyard party for
members and their families in August.
Alpha Psi chapter met at the Warren
Hotel, September 8th. New Rushees
were discussed and plans made for
I'Ushing. Beth Roe, program chairman,
announced her program for the coming
year. H er motto this year will b e
"Helping Others Through ESA."
The Confetti Room at the Warren
Hotel was aglow the evening of September 12th for the dance in honor of
the new rushees and their guests. Refreshments were served by the rush
chairman, Marian Haslett.
Marion Haslett, Rush Chairman, was
hostess in her home for the members
and their new rushees for a card party,
in September.
Norma Jean Lovett was hostess in
her h 0me- September 22nd for 1:Yle model meeting for new rushees.
The roll call was answered by "highlights and what one likes about ESA. "
The program was a review of the lives
of three theatric:::! women given by
Jackie Raymond.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Norma Vasholtz and Dorothy
Huber.
Pratt Alpha Eta
Members of the Alpha Eta chapter
entertained their rushees at a chuck
wagon supper Tuesday, September · 22 ·
at the home of Catherine Way. A western theme was used in red checkered
table covers and kerosene lamps providing the light for the supper. The
evening was spent playing games.
Eighteen members and four rushees
were present.
Members of the Alpha Eta Chapter
met Wednesday, September 30 at the
home of Priscilla White for a dessert
honoring their rushees. There were
thirteen members and three guests
present. Gladys Scott, sponsor of the
chapter, gave a very interesting !background of the "Principles and Ideals
of ESA."
Corsages of rust colored mums were
presented to the guests, Mrs. James
Feaster, Mrs. John Perdue and Mrs.
Martin Quint.
Pratt Epsilon Pi
Members of the Epsilon Pi Chapter
entertained the rushees at a coke party
September 17th in the home of Jean
Davis. The evening was spent playing
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crazy bridge and getting acquainted.
Cokes in bottles sprayed with gold
paint for decoration, served with chips
/ and dip by the hostess Jean Davis, with
'---./ Jo Soerries as co-hostess.
September 25th the rushees were invited to attend a dude ranch party at
the C.P.A. building at the airport. The
girls all wearing western togs, arrived
at the ranch around seven o'dock. They
were greeted by foreman JoAnn Mardis and cowhands Bobbie Thompson
and J ·e an Davis.
The table was decorated with red
and white checkered table cloths, covered wagons filled with donuts and
candies served as center piece.
The building was decorated with
lanterns and buggy wheels. The girls
were served "Sloppy Joe Burgers,
Baked Beans and Relish and coffee",
from the chuck wagon. The evening
was spent playing games and at the
conclusion all gathered around the
fireplace to roast marshmallows and
sing western songs.
R'ilssell Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sigma Chapter held a 'Physical Fitness' party Sept. 21, in the high
school gym. Exercises and games were
led by Miss Yvonne Slingerling, Russell High School Physical Education
instructor. The door prize was won by
Ruth Philli!l)s.
Refreshments were served in the
Chapter- Room of Driscoll Hotel. Hostesses wet·e Ma ryanna Anschu.tz, H~en
Hirsch- and- Jarlfce Karst.
Fourteen
members were present.
Miss June
Warnock, Exchange Tea,c her fror..1 Ireland, was a guest.
A Coffee was held in the home of
Clarice
Walters,
Rush
Committee
Chairman, September 26 for five rushees. Frances Hoffman, President, presided at the coffee table. Fall flower
arrangement decorated the taible.
The educational program preceded
the October meeting of the Alpha
Sigma Chapter when members drove
to Hays, Kansas and visited the KA YS
TV Station. Mr. Carl Wells, News Director, conducted a most interesting
tour. Roll call was, 'My Favorite TV
Program'. Refreshments were served
by Maryanna Anschutz, Helen Hirsch
and Frances Wilhelm.
Twenty-two
members were present.
The Rush Committe, Chairman, Clarice Walters, were hostesses to a Box
Supper for members and their husbands at the 4-H Building October 16,
Rushees and husbands were guests.
The prize for the most attractive box
was won by Elsie Rein. Cards were enjoyed after the supper.
Salina Alpha Beta
The Alpha Beta Chapter has just
completed a successful rush season.
The series began with a "School Daze
Party" at the little white schoolhouse,
800 Merrill St. Schoolmarm, Lorita Von
Niederhausern began classes at 7:30
p .m. September 30th. Members and
new pledges came dressed as school
children. Frankee Huiett and Nathalie
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Harvey won huge lollypops for best
costumes.
The Model meeting was held at
Eleanor Englund's on Octoi]::er 7th, with
each officer reciting her duties.
A Preferential Tea 'w as held at the
home of Margaret Frank on Sunday
afternoon, October 11th. Table decorations were Yellow Marigolds and blue
candles.
New Pledges are Peg Cowan and
Joyce DeJulio. Also Coletta Johnson,
who is a transfer.
Salina Omicron
September 21st, Minnie Flanders
gave a resume of "Lindbergh's Trans
Atlantic flght from New York to Paris,
when he was only 25 years of age. She
told of his thoughts and feelings during this thirty-three hour flight; his
award of 2,500 dollars; of the valor
which prompted the greatest mass of
emotion ever witnessed in human history; his accomplishment of a closer
tie with ·united States and Europe as
well as _the stimulation of aviation;
of his awards of many medals, especially the Medal of Pioneers which
only a few have received. Minnie
served cookies in the shape of the
famous "Spirit of St. Louis."
October 5th, Lola ' Collister gave the
gory history of the Alamo, in 1836.
The fort, Alamo, was named for the
group of cottonwood trees surrounding it, in San Antonio. There are gardens now withing the four walls and
it_ iL considered _a.._shrine fu1· Texas _
liberty. Among the many killed during the attack was Davy Crockett, so
recently popularized in song.
October 19th, Vera Lane gave a report on Gould and Fiske when they
cornered the gold market and of the
Black Friday, September 24, 1841. She
also gave the colorful life of Jim Fiske
and other panics that followed. The
fact still remains that there are still
stock swindlers even though the Security and Utilities acts were passed
by ccngress in 1935 and the Investments and Advisors ads in 1940.
Stockton Zeta Mu
Members of the Zeta Mu chapter met
Monday evening, September 13th, at
the home of Phyllis Lyon, with all
members present for the first business
meeting. Mrs. Maude Dryden was the
guest speaker for our lesson "In Appearance." Following the meeting refreshments .were served by the hostess
with Marvel Yoxall serving as co-hostess.
A social meeting was held September
28th at the home of Phyllis Lyon. The
evening was spent visiting and making
plans for our social meetings. Willma
Turnbull won the hostess gift. Refreshm ents were served :by the hostess and
co-hostess Marvel Yoxall.
Topeka Beta Zeta
Betty Newman was hostess to the
September 3 business meeting conducted by our president, Hazel Fletcher.
Plans for the coming year were presented by the executive board. Our

program theme is to be "Variety is the
E:!l)ice of Life". Virginia Conwell, a
former member of the Brighton, Colorado chapter, was our guest. Doris
Starr assisted as ,c o-hostess.
At our September 17 meeting our
members enjoyed .learning to d0 Swedish Weaving taught us by JoAnn Mann,
one of our · members. Actually, more
ripping than weaving was accomplished, but many of our members hope to
have something completed in time for
Christmas. The meeting was at the
home of Bess Davenport. Nancy Schaffert was co-hostess.
The October 1 !b usiness meeting was
held at the home of Opal Ashford. Jo
Ann Mann assisted as co-hostess.
Evelyn Kier was a guest of our chapter. Hazel Fletcher, our president, conducted the meeting. We were sorry to
learn that Velna Werth, our treasurer,
is moving to Iron Mountain, Michigan
to accept the position of Chief Dietician of the Veterans Hospital there.
Scrapbooks for the children at the
Topeka Family Service Center were
made at our October 15 meeting. Helen
Nunemaker and Beryle Elliott were the
hostesses at this meeting. Donna Johnson, a transferee from Kileen, Texas,
was a guest at this meeting.
Wamego Epsilon Nu
The September 14th meeting of the
Epsilon Nu chapter was called to order
by the President, Doreen Smith, reciting the- .opening ritual. Reports weregiven !by the following committees,
welfare: Louise Daylor reported a party
at the Day Nursing Home September
14th, honoring one of the men on his
birthday; Ways and Means: Edna Mae
Peddicord reported the total receipts
of $67.05 from a rummage sale, less
expenses - total $61.05; Jonquil and
contact: Louise Paylor reported a gift
was sent to Lauranell Stewart when
in the hospital. Membership and Rushing : Julia Scully presented plans for
the Blue and Gold luncheon to be held
September 28th; Program and Yearbook: Gerry Launchbaugh outlined
plans for the year book. Twelve members were in attendance.
The meeting of September 28th was
called to order <by the President, Doreen Smith, following a delicious lunch
served in the home of Catherine Simpson. There were fourteen members and
four rushees ;present. Assisting hostesses were Julia Scully, Helen Forsaker, Nancy Dorr, Gerry Laujnchbaugh, with Lois Langvardt and Inez
Owens making favors.
The president asked each member
and guest to give her name, husband's
business, and children. Each officer and
committee chairman was asked to tell
her duties. The president invited our
guests to attend the next business meeting, which is to be held at the home
of Garry Launchbaugh. Educational Director, Ella Ruehamann, reviewed the
aims of Epsilon Sigma Alpha. A letter
was read from Doris Schimmels, Chairman of Zone 4, accepting our invitation to the October 12th meeting. The
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president told our guests that a member of our chapter, Inez Owens, was
zone treasurer. The meeting was turned
over to Louise Daylor and Inez Owens
for several games.
Wichita Gamma Chi
The Red Cross Canteen was the
meeting 'Place for Gamma Chi Chapter
on September 14. Meeting was conducted by president Mary Jo Lynam
with thirteen members present. Our
educational director Harriette Means
displayed samples of Christmas tree
skirts, stockings, and other home decorations that we are going to make.
Our rush picnic was held on September 28 in the recreation room of
Dorothea Henry's new home. Fourteen
members and three guests enjoyed the
hamburgers, baked beans, cakes and
coffee prepared by Ida Mace and Mary
Jo Lynam. Following supper, charades
and other games were played.
.Wichita. Ga.m ma Epsilon
The business and educational meeting of Gamma Epsilon was September
14th, in the Kansas Room of the Fidelity Abstract and Title Comipany.
This year's schedule of activities was
discussed and reports given on the
sales of Christmas Cards and Magazine Subscriptions. In keeping with
this year's theme "Busy Hands", Merle
Lee and Philda Meyer presented a program on "Gift Wrappings - Appropriate for the Occasion".
In prepa ration ·· for the Rush Party
held at Pat Baker's home Saturday
evening, September 19th, Peggy Piatt
and LaVerne Baily unexpectedly visited each member's home armed with a
Polaroid camera.
Members, rushees,
and their husbands, were required to
attend the party dressed exactly as
shown in their 1>icture. As a result of
being surprised, the dress attire was
quite varied, and good for many laughs .
After an evening. of playing games and
dancing, a midnight luncheon was
served.
Guests were invited to the social
meeting held in the Kansas Room September 28th. The "Cinderella Party",
a money making project, added $25.00
to our treasury.
The October 12th Business and Educational Meeting was called to order
by our President, Pat Shaw, in the
Kansas Room of the Fidelity Title and
Trust Company. The Model Meeting
followed a short business meeting, w ith
each elected officer and committee
chairman participating. The meeting
was dosed by Dorothy Sawyer giving
her personal expressions on "What
ESA Means to Me". We were pleased
to receive a signed membership application from Jean Huey. Refreshments
were served by Barbara Bradshaw and
Philda Meyer.
The evening of October 24th found
members and husbands gathered at
Peggy Piatt's home to receive instructions for the scavenger hunt which
was planned by Peggy and LaVerne
Bailey. Four cars, loaded with "hunters", left Peggy's at 9 o'clock, search-
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ing for horses (to borrow a hair from
their tail) , mounted fish, year old
newspapers, cat tails (which seemed to
be out-of-season), and other such
items. Residents on one Wichita Avenue were amazed to see adults measuring the length of their block with a
hot dog! After a searching and borrowing evening, the loot was delivered
to Pat Sha w's home, where we were
all rewarded with delicious home made
chili and coffee.
Wichita Gamma Psi
Twelve members answered roll call
Tuesday, October 13 when Gamma Psi
Chapter held a model m eeting at
Coleman Lounge. Ileen Marrs, City
Council Prescient and one of our members, had invited all City Council Officers to attend. These doing so were
Lois Mayall, State First Vice-President
and Parliamentarian of Wichita City
Council; Jean Wilde, City Council
Treasurer; and Irene Ramsey, who
gave a talk on the ESA Home.
Haunting Melodies will be the theme
w hen Gamma Psi has ther Halloween
Party October 27 at the home of Virginia Evans. Members will be dressed
to represent a song title and then will
come an "eerie" vocal recital.
Wichita Gamma Sigma
A Gamma Sigma Pow Wow was
held:
1st day of Full Moon, Sept. 16th
Dusk, 7:30 p .m.
Trail, Northwest to 1434 Woodland
with members and rushees receiving
invitations of an Indian hatchet novelty mailing and the invitation inside the
handle.
Members and guests were quickly
engaged in the atmosphere of their
forefathers as they were greeted outside the Indian Reservaton (.backyard
setup) by hostesses Ethel Jack, costumed as the "Big Chief" and Jean
Wells, as the "White Squaw." Entrance
into the reservation grounds was by
smoking the traditional peacepipe. The
patio was decorated with seats arranged in a ·c ircle - teepee - canoe - bonfire.
Archery skill was displayed by everyone and entertainment ceased with a
short Indian War Dance lead by Helen Case.
Wampum Chow (beef stew) served
from the old iron kettle over the bonfire and cornbread sticks were enjoyed
by everyone along with Kickapoo Joy
Juice (fruit punch).
Indian candy
corn was served as dessert.
Two rushees,
Ilene Marrs,
City
Council president, and a newly affiliated member, Lucille Harper, were in
attendance.
The Gamma Sigma Chapter held it's
Model Meeting. October 7th in the Wel-

come Room at the Union Center Building. The President, Opal Midkiff, presided over a short business meeting and.
Jean Wells presented the "Ideals .of
ESA". The topic in our "What's New" '
program was presented by Mildred \....../
Fisher the "Magic Suitcase". Mrs.
Fisher is a representative of the oil
industry and displayed from her suitcase the numerous everyday articles
manufactured from base oil products.
Refreshments were enjoyed while getting better acquainted with our rushees.
Wichita Gamma Theta
"Go West" and Gamma Theta members did just that at our last social.
The chuck wagon was driven 1by Belle
Starr (Ginny Foster) with cowgals
Leatha Rettig and EUzabeth Barta riding shotgun. Everyone from the old
prospector
(Mercedes Webster)
to
Annie Oakley (Betty Jabara) came to
exchange a "howdy pardner".
Following 'c how, three deputies with
posses headed out for a scavenger
roundUJp. Deputy DeSanta and her posse were presented with a replica of
Wild Bill's pistols for bringing their
herd in first.
As the cowgals gathered 'round, the
old prospector (Mercedes) strummed
her guitar and accompanied by Diamond Lil (Dot DeSanta) sang Western
ballads until the campfire was out.
Wichita Iota Mu
0n S ei:.temo er 23rd sevent€en members attended a short business meeting "---"
at the Hypatia Club. The evening was
spent watching Betty Turner display
her ability at making beautiful arrangements with Kansas weeds. Theme
of the program being "Kansas Bouquets." Refreshments were served by
Dee Wix and Marge Ankenman.
Wichita Iota Kappa
Iota Kappa Chapter, Wichita, had a
very inten:!sting program at their
regular business meeting of October
13.
Ionamae Rebenstorf who is a well
known parliamentarian in the Kansas
area was a guest speaker. She gave a
short talk on Parliamentary Procedure
and then presented a very interesting
skit entitled "A Comedy of E:rrors in
Parliamentary Procedure" in which
several members of the Chapter participated. This brought to our minds
things we definitely should not do, and
probably all have been guilty of at one
time or another. After such a performance our Chapter shall certainly
strive to overcome such things. After
the skit she answered questions from
the floor.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Sisters of E S A:
No doubt you are all busy with plans
for Christmas and all the details of a
happy holiday season. We must take
time to rejoice that we are free people;
that we have a free press; that we worship God according to the dictates of
our own conscience; that want. and fear
<rre kept from us; and that the world
needs the sunshine of y-our smiles.
Down through the ages there comes
to us once again, the Christmas m essage of "Peace on Earth, good will
toward men". As members of a great
organization such as ours, we should
find in the coming of Christmas a
.special significance. The Star of Bethelehem should lead us anew in the paths
of wisdom as it did the Wise Men of
old. It should kindLe in our hearts the
spark of faith, the glow of hope, and
the radiance of charity·, for all who are
in need. When the new year comes and
the old one is just a memory, may the
holy meaning . of Christmas peace
and good will - remain as the crowning benediction of each day to come.
May our heavenly Father g,uide us, that
we may in every sense be co-workers
in the .service to humanity.
May each and ·everyone of you have
a glorious and happy Christmas and my
sincere good wishes for a happy New
Year.
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley

CAN YOU KEEP CHRISTMAS?
It is a good thing to observ•e Christmas day. The mere marking of times
and seasons, when men agree to stop
work and make merry together, is a
wise and wholesome custom. It helps
one to f·eel the supremacy of the common life over the individual life. It
reminds a man to set his own little
(Continued on Page 2)

The nicest ·part of Christmas
Is the chance to send good friends,
Extra warm and cheerful wishes
That might kinda make amends
For the times that we've been
thoughtless,
Or forgetful by mistake,
And t'square things up a little
Just for cherished friendship 's sake.
If you'll think of every wish
' ·
That you'd like to have come true,
You'll have j;ust the mere beginning
Of our Christmas wish for you.
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year from
the officers of the Kansas Council:
Norma Jean Lovett, Lois Mayall, Mildred Foley, Zula Harding, Louise
Woods, Margerete Lowe, Betty Guthrie,
Mary Booe.

~tork 'lfiin£
Caldwell Delta Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nispel (Edna)
announce the birth of their son, Bryann
Dale, on November 21. He weighed 7
lbs. 6 ozs.
Chanute Beta Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hembree
(Alice) announce the adoption of a
son, Jeffrey Wayne.
He was -b orn
July 30, 1959. The Hembrees also have
an adopted daughter, Diana Lynn, 19
months.
Wichita Gamma Theta
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Curtis (Pru)
announce the birth of a daug::tJ.ter,
Marla, on October 16.
Wichita Iota Kappa
Mrs. Dorothy Royston is the proud
grandmother of a •bouncing baby boy.
Wichita Iota Mu
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ankenman (Marjorie) announce the birth of a son born
November .26. He weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz.
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Message from
First Vice President
Is it Nearly Christmas?

During the last week of my vacation,
I had as overnight guests my small
nieces and nephew. During the night it
snowed and when we awakened the
next morning, the younger niece asked
ex citedly, ~ (t is lt ne;:u·ly ChrisLr n as?~~
In our middle western state, we have
come to associate the hope for the
falling of snow with Christmas. Perhaps it is because such a miraculous
change is worked so quietly. The
ugliness and starkness of the world is
covered and the mantle o-f white tends
to soften our attitude toward mankind .
But then I stopped to think for an
answer to Chrissie's question . . . No,
it's not Christmas yet . . . there's so
much to he done.
The commercial
world has so affected our way of living; we must follow patterns of tradition, partly because it is ·e xpected <
b ut
I want to believe more because we being mortal, are seeking for a way to
express the divine, and we seem to
find material means our best outlet.
The sending of greetings goes ·back to
the song, of the ang·e ls For their
message was "I bring you Tidings of
Great Joy, which shall be to all people". Is it any wonder that we .wanf to
express love and concern to our friends
and associates?
And that word - Wonder - to me
expr·e sses Christmas. For did the· angel
not say to Mary, "And his name shall
be called Wonderful, Counselor, The
Mighty God, The Prince of Peace"?
Surely a Supreme Being who could
give the only perfect gift to a world
which now as then so desperately needs
it in his infinite wisdom has a plan for
each of us. How long has it been since
you asked him if you were following
his plan for you? This year, let us
(Continued on Page 2)
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examine our own lives by the searching of the light that so shines - at
yuletide and all year, and ask ourselves - In my heart, In my home, In
my family, Is it nearly Christmas?
Lois Mayall

State officers; don't forget to ring
January 24 on yqur new 1960 ·c alendar.
We'll be having our third board meeting at Great Bend, Jean Grobe and
Dorothy John are the hostesses.
I had a letter from Doris Schweickhardt last week and she notified me
that Zeta Tau of Hutchinson had disbanded. I'm sorry this happened and
I do hope the other girls in Hutchinson will invite the four members who
were still interested in sorority to
affiliate with one of the chapters.
Good news from our I C Treasurer,
Kay McLaughlin. She tells me that
Kansas is doing real good paying their
I C dues. Seventy four chapters have
paid their I C dues. Come on now let's
make that 100% real soon.
Girls, I was hoping to hear of some
new chapters in Kansas this year. Are
you doing anything about it? Lois May_
all will recognize all new chapters at
State Convention.
One other thing I want to ask of you
chapter Presidents. Please, please send
any workshop material that you have
or think would be interestng for our
WORKSHOP GO ROUND in Salina.
Send it to the Workshop Chairman
whose names ave listed in the August
issue of News and Views.
I want to say before this year 1959
is _ov,er that. I h_Q];le .Y..P.ll c bapt.ers_ haYe
paid your State dues and also sent a
nice contribution to the Philanthropic

project. Wouldn't it .be wonderful to \
>te 100% in both state dues and giving \....._/
to the state project? Let's be different
this year and be 100% in everything
before the New Year begins.
I have visited several zones this
year, and many charpter meetings, and
I believe the girls are really working
for E S A. I am looking forward to
meeting many of you at other zone
meetings that I have on my agenda
for 1960. However it is quite possible
that I won't make it to all of the
thirteen zone meetings. I know you
will understand, and too, each of the
zones have a state offker in it and
they are qualified to give you any help
that you may need. So let's all work
together and give all of the state officers an opportunity to bring you greetings from the State CounciL I think
it would be nice to give each state
officer an opportunity to tell you a
little about the work she is doing and
maybe she would be willing to be a
candidate for another office at State
Convention. Let's give this some
thought and remember we will be
thinking aJbout officers for State Council much sooner than you think. I am
proud of the State Officers this year
and I do want you to become better
acquainted with them.
I must get my thoughts together and
start some planning for the Fo1ey's
Christmas. I do want to say once more
that I do hope you have a wonderfuf
Holiday Season.
'-....../

CAN YOU KEEP CHRISTMAS?

(Continued from Page 1)

watch, now and then, by the great
clock of humanity which runs on sun
time.
But there is a rb etter thing than the
observance of Christmas day, and that
is, keeping Christmas.
Are you willing to forget what you
have done for other people, and to remember, what other people have done
for you; to ignore what the world owes
you, and t o think what you owe the
world; to put your rights in the background, and your duties in the middle
distance, and your chances to do a
little more than your duty in the foreground; to see that your f·ellow-men
are just _a s real as you are, and try to
look behmd their faces to their hearts
hungry for joy; to own that probabl;
the only good reason for your existence
is ~ot what you are going to get out
of l~fe, but what you are going to givoe
to l~fe; to close your book of complaints
agamst the management of the universe, and look around you for a place
w:here you can sow a few seeds of happmes,(i7are you willing to do these
things even for a day? Then you can
keep Christmas.
Are you willing to stoop down and
consider the needs and the desires· of
little rc hildren; to remember the weakness and loneliness of people who are
growing old; to. stop asking how much

your friends love you, and ask yourself whether you love them enough; to
bear in mind the things that other people have to bear on their hearts; to
try to understand what those who live
in the same house with you really want,
without waiting for them to tell you;
to trim your lamp so that it will give
more light and less smoke, and to carry
it in front so that your shadow will fall
behind you; to make a grave for your
ugly thoughts, and a garden for your
kindly f eelings, with the gate openare you willing to do these things even
for a day? Then you can keep Christmas.
Ave you willing to .believe that love
is the strongest thing in the world stronger than hate, stronger than evil,
stronger than death and that the
blessed life which !began in Bethlehem
nineteen hundred years ago is the image and brightness of the External
Love? Then you can keep Christmas.
And if you keep it for a day, why
not always?
(Henry Van Dyke in The Spirit of
Christmas.)
Think not that Christmas is but a
day of the year - for Christmas truly,
is not a time, nor a season, but a feeling within the heart. It is my prayer
that each of you will keep this joy in
your hearts the whole year through.
Dorothy Clowers,
State Chaplain

Evelyn Kubik became the bride of
Klenneth Scribner, November 12 at 2:00
p.m. Dr. Shellenberger, Wichita, read
the vows. Evelyn is a member of the
Delta Chi chapter, Caldwell.
V'elma Bueh1er became the hride of
George Barnhart October 18. The ceremony was at the St. John's Lutheran
church and was followed by a recep:.
tion. Velma is president of the Delta
Alpha -chapter, Russell.

A TIME FOR WISDOM
By James J. Metcalfe
Bells ring out the tidings glad
That N ew Year's day is here . . .
Hearts are filled with hope renewed
. . . And every wish sincere . . . Another calendar begins . . . With days
and months in store . . . For all to
gather happiness . . . And give a little
morre . . . Another year in which to
gain ... The goals for which we strive
. . . With humble gratitude to God . . .
That we are still alive . . . A year of
opportunities . . . That knock but do
not wait . . . And, having called, will
not return . . . Upon a later date . . . \....._/
There is no guarantee that we .. . Will
liVle to see it end . . . So let us wisely
use the time . . . We are allowed to
spend.

_./
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crash near Wichita. After a year and
a half of work at the Institute, Chris'
speech was completely corrected and
he now is a happy normal-speaking lad
in a local school. In 1955 to take Chris'
place you adopted "Sharon" from
Winfield, and continued to assist
Margie and Jean. Sharon had aphasia
and a sever•e articulatory disorder, and
was •C omp1etely frustrated and unhappy
in her attempts at school and in social
situations. The next year, E.S .A. contriibutions hit an all time peak of over
$4,000 .00 and you decided to assist a
fourth child. He was "Mike", a redhead from Parsons, who has been
cerebral palsied sinoe birth. He was an
extroverted little fellow who loved to
talk although practically all of his
speech was unintelligible! He could
walk but was unable to use his hands
with any dexterity. Your support of
Sharon, Mike, Jean and Margie continued until last year, during which
period the results of your philanthropic
efforts •C ombined with the patient
training of the Institute instl'uctors
and the hard work on the part of the
children themselves, came into full
flower. First, Jean, after five .years of
training, was dismissed to enter junior
high school in Manhattan where she is
happy and successful. Then little Margie, the most severely handicapped
MIKE
child you have helped, was able to go
with her parents to Alaska. She could
a means of livlihood. The second boy,
from Augusta, had a severe hearing . talk, walk and talk cal'e of her own
physical needs in addition to being able
loss. After training at the Institute he
to help her mother with simole houseentered public school and receiv-ed adhold chores. Margie will continue to
ditional lessons at the Field Center of
receive some special training in Alasthe Institute in El Dorado. The third
boy, whose home was in Onega, was ka, but her parents call her habilitation through language at the Institute
sever•ely aphasoid. He now resides in
"a miracle of God and people." E.S.A.
Wichita and still has some training at
members played a vital part in this
the Institute. His speech is good and
miracle. In July, Sharon was considered
he has completed sixth grade academic
ready to resume her education in pubwork at the Instiute.
lic school, so she was enrolled for the
In 1953 and 54, E.S.A. contributions
fall term and she is doing average
helped three childDen with whom most
work. Mike. whose personality has enof you are familiar. They are "Jean".
deaDed himself to E.S.A. members who
from Manhattan, who had aphasia and
have met him at the Institute, still rea severe hearing loss and who was a
mains in training. The Kansas Council
difficult disciplinary problem upon her
Executive Board has decided to conentrance into training; "Lynn", a tiny
tinue to extend help to him and to
girl from Wichita with very little hearadopt a new child who will quickly
ing and retarded speech, and "Margie",
win your hearts. She is Sherri, a dollfrom Penalosa and Hutchinson, who
likie little lady of five from Lawrence.
was totally helpless and devoid of
She has large dark eyes that speak
speech at four years of age, as the
the words her tongue cannot yet utter.
result of high fever and coma followShe had been in training at the Lawing removal of a large gangrenous
rence Field Center, but was in gDeat
appendix. Through individual speech
need of the additional therapies for
lessons and work in a classroom for
ce11ebral palsied children that are availhearing impaired children, L y n n
able at the Instiute in Wichita.
learned to utilize the hearing she had
Through the •e fforts of the members
and to use a hearing aid. F'o llowing
of Alpha Zeta Chapter of Lawrence,
two years of training, she returned to
who have gone "all out" for Sherri,
public school in Wichita. She is an acshe was enrolled for training at the
complished pianist for a child of her
Institute in July.
Sherri is almost
age and often composes and plays her
helpless
physically
and
virtually
own compositions on school and church
speechless. Her breathing patterns
programs.
were shallow and the chewing sucking and swallowing reflexes that are
In 1954, your help continued for Jean
so necessary to producing speech were
and Margie, but you adopted another
not developed. She lives at the Instichild to replace Lynn. He was a handtute under housemother care and resome Wichita boy called "Chris" who
ceives
three
half-hour
individual
had a severe articulatory problem that
speech lessons each week plus homewas causing him heartache and embarrassment. While Chris was in trainwork assignments that are completed
ing, his airman father was killed in a with the help of her housemother. Her

Institute of Logopedics

SHERR I
It has been said that "Speech is
civilization itself. The word, even the
most contradictory word, p11eserves
contact
it· is SILENCE WHICH
/ ISOLATES."
During the past ten
\__/ years, Kansas E.S.A. members have
been instrumental in releasing a great
number of boys and girls from the
silence of inadequate communication
which creates an isolation of unparalleled loneliness.
A look at your record, beginning in
1948, reveals that your first "adopted"
child was a boy from Atchison who
had cleft palate speech. After several
years' training at the Institute he
moved with his family to Arkansas
where he entered public school. Next
you helped a young girl from Minneapolis, Kansas, who stuttered badly and
had a severe articulatory disorder. She
was miserable in school and became
withdrawn which only increased her
speech problem. She was dismissed
from the schedule with normal speech
-a happy and grateful young lady. A
second child helped that year was a
girl from Howard who had cerebral
palsy and aphasia, which is the result
of rb rain injury. She received your
monetary assistance for two years and
then in 1951, she shared your gifts
with another girl from Wichita who
had a hearing loss and aphasia.
Through special training at the Institute she was given the necessary foundation for speech, but her hearing loss
was progressive in nature, and she
later 1entered the school for the deaf
at Olathe. In 1951, your financial as' sistance was extended to three boys.
\..__/ One, whose home was in County Line,
Oklahoma, had cerebral palsy but was
habilitated and returned to his home.
He later moved to Norman, Oklahoma,
and was learning truck gardening as

~-------- -
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INFORMATION CENTER
ATTENTION: New President for Alpha Upsilon, Lawrence; Rozanna Leak, 1503 E.
Glenn Drive. Change of address for Zeta Omicron, Dodge
City
President:
Bernadine
Steel, Box 124, J ,etmore. Irene
Ramsey, Chairman of Home
Board has moved. Her new address is 907 N. Crestway,
Wichita. Irene will be happy
to receive your chapter or individual pledges to the E S A
Home.
Just a very few chapters to
go before we are 100% paid
on STATE DUES. Please for
those other few will you send
your dues to No~ma Jean Lovtett, 452 N. Maxwell, McPherson. PLEASE also send Norma
Jean the money, names and
addresses of pledges. Do not
send pledges names to Mary
Booe for the News and Views
UNLESS their state dues are
paid.
As your chapter has their
money making project please
remember to send your state
Philanthropic donation to Betty Guthrie, Box 514, Meade.
FLASH: Reporters, if you
haV1e already sent the news to
Mary Booe and you do not see
it in print, PLEASE be patient.
Perhaps it arrived after the
de&dlihe, ur even after tlle
paper had gone to press. If it
has been sent it will appear
in print. Mary would like to
hear from some of the other
chapters that have not sent
news.
SUGGESTION: It has been
suggested that a member, of
each cha[Jter, ·b e appointed to
Deport, at the business meeting, the important information
found in NEWS & VIEWS. It
takes time and effort on the
part of each officer to compi1e
this information, and HOURS
of TIME and LABOR to publish the paper.
chewing, sucking and swallowing reflexes are being developed and communication is starting.
Sherri is enroHed in a special education classroom for pl'e-school age
children with cerebral palsy and she
is .c ooperative and happy in it. She
enjoys being with other children and
will work on one play project for a
long Hme, displaying an excellent attention span. She points to specific
letters of the alphabet UJP to M with
little error, and can occasionally identify the entire alphabet. She is learning to communicate her physical desires and needs with sounds which is
the beginning of meaningful speech.
Sherri enjoys coloring and painting and
does both well. She selects colors on
command and when working with clay,
she knows how many "cookies" she
must make to have •enough for every-

one in the class. This will help in her
number work which will begin soon.
She receives individual physical therapy lessons each week and spends an
hour each day practicing on the special
equipment. Her head control has improved so that she no longer views
the world with her chin on her little
chest, but she now can bring her head
to an upright position at will and for
increasingly longer periods of time. In
occupational therapy, she is working
on two-hand coordination and sitting
up straight. She also works on a large
wooden lacing shoe, a large button
board, simple puzzles and construction
toys. She has mastered the lacing shoe
and button board, as a prelude to dressing herself, but she still is slow on
these activities.
Sherri is very happy in her residential situation, eating well and :f\eeding
herself with a spoon and salad fork
as she imitates her housemother's use
of these utensils. She attempts to fold
the towel which is kept on her food
tray after each meal. Sherri entertains
herself with educational toys and takes
good care to put them away when she
has finished playing. All of her instructors and her housemother report that
this child is most cooperative and will
attempt to do anything that is within
her physical capabilities. Her attendance at lessons is excellent and progress is noted in all phases of her program.
Mike continues to receive individual
speech lessons, ;;pecial ed''ccation. clas.s.:room work, occupational therap·y, and
creative art therapy which is a branch
of O.T. In speech, work is being done
on articulation and "keeping to the
subject", since Mike is interested in
so many things that he tends to change
the subject of conversation quickly and
often! In the classroom he is gregarious,
helpful and very eager to Learn. He
prints well and his workbook shows
nice progress in correctly answered
questions. He :p articularly retains the
information learned in group discussions on science projects and will ac. .. mrrately retell these experiences weeks
after they have taken place.
Mike's vivid imagination is · helpful
in class art projects and in his creative
art therapy. He wants constant attention from his teacher, so projects are
being undertakien which must be developed around independent work habits. He will work on a single piece
of art media diligently until it is finished.
Since all of Sherri's training costs
and much of Mike's must come from
charitable sources it was the decision
of your Executive Board to use your
gifts for the current year to help only
these two children.
At
this
Christmas
season
and
throughout the entire year, the staff
of the Institute of Logopedics is grateful to each Epsilon Sigma Alpha member in Kansas for the wonderful investment you continue to make in the
future of handic31pped boys and girls.
With your help, it is the aim and desire of the staff to enabLe Mike and
Sherri to join the ranks of the many

children you have helped to escape the
SILENCE THAT ISOLATES and become a part of the wonderful speaking
world.
Ethel UmphDey

CHRISTMAS Tl PS
By Jonquil Hose!

When you fill your Christmas lists
With those G-0-0-D Jonquil Hose
You'll be filling your chapter's
"Till" with those easy commissions
(either <50c or 75c ·per box - chapter's
choice)
Plus easier "Free Box" now the
Dequired 15
Boxes may be the SUM of ALL orders
within a
calendar Month (Two or more orders)
May ALL Good THINGS be each Kansas Epsilon Sigma Alpha' personal
possession of 1960 Mr. and Mrs. Clyde S. Wtest
(C. S. West Sales)

PRES ID~ ENT'S WORKSHOP
As we are approaching the Birthday
of the Prince of Peace, I would like
to wish each of you a very Merry
Christmas and a most Happy and Holy
New Year.
The office of President is a very important office. The President is the hub
of an · E .S.A. V\-'h•e el around which all
members revolve. Why not let her
know how · thankful you are to have
someone so willing to give her time
and efforts. Remember you are all
Potential PDesidents so observe how
she conducts her office for next year
you may be following in her footsteps.
It takes 100% participation to get the
wheel rolling; but with everyone cooperating the rolling is much smoother
and easier.
Will each of you Presidents please
send me any ideas, suggestions or advice that I might pass on to our sisters
in our workshop.
Sincerely,
Mary Atkins,
President Workshop Chairman

SOCIAL WORKSHOP
Dear Sisters:
V\-'hat is a small word with a large
volume for thought and work in its
place of importance in your chapter?
If your cha1p ter is solid you know
the need of a good program for the
year, and if you are just a "baby
chapter" you are on your way to that
big discovery.
Regardless of your chapter age, you
have problems confronting you. With
the help of ea·c h chapter social chairman I will try to help you iron out
your difficulties and find new oppor- \
tuniUes of service for your social com- \..,__/
mittee. Perhaps you have had a successful social event that could be an
answer for a sister ,c hapter. Won't you
please pass them along to me with the

· -- --
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complete details? I will welcome your
ideas as well as your problem s. Send
them to me or to my very capable
committee, Gladys Shook, 512 S. Washington, El Dorado or Irene Houglan,
4901 W. 78th St., Prairie Village, Kansas.
I'm sure it will be fun to b e sociable
with all my sisters this year; join me
won't you, and toss your sugg·estions
in my mailbox, and we will all share
a wonderful social year with E.S.A.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Ellen Burr,
Social Chairman,
St. Francis, Kansas

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP
By the time this article appears in
print our sorority year will be somewhere around its half-way mark in
study programs and it seems fruitless
to attempt to suggest program or presentation ideas at this time since I'm
sure most all of the chapters do plan
their year's study program at the beginning of the year which is as it
should be. In my position as educational workshop chairman to which I
felt honored to be appointed by Mildred I really feel more as a coordinator
and propose to work in a manner similar in preparing for the workshop at
convention. In a few more months I
plan to contact the many chapters
more directly !but surely by this time
many of you have discovered that you
have an unusually interesting study
program and may be anxious to share
it or your method of presentation with
the other chapters of your zone and
state. On the other hand perhaps by
this time your chapter is losing some
of the new-year enthusiasm and beginning to feel a mid-year lag coming
on; trereby ideas for a little up-lifting
would be welcome. If so, you still have
time to anali2le your problem and make
improvements for better and more interesting ·e ducational programs. Should
you like to write to me or any member
of the state board for assistance to any
problem(s) you might have please
don't hesitate doing so; we'll be glad
to hear from you and many prob1ems
cast a different 'light' to someone on
the outside of them. I'm a great one in
believing in every member doing her
best when her turn comes up and since
most chapt•ers have mure members, or
at least as many members, as there are
programs in the year I feel that if each
member would put forth her very best
in time and effort when her turn comes
up (perhaps only once during the entire year) for a program or some other
duty it would result in a whole year
of worthwhile study for all. Our sorority being three-fold with the •e ducational programs serving as one of the
cornerstones; please don't let this
' corner slip or fall as it will pull the
\._.,; others down with it. Sound and welllaid bricks in these cornerstones are
represented by sincere and earnest efforts on every member's part. To summarize my thoughts I would like to

share with you a clipping. I came across
entitled: "Chunks of Coal".
Diamonds are only chunks of coal that
stuck to their jobs, you see.
If they'd petered out, like most of us

do, Where would the diamonds be?
It isn't the fact of making a start, it

isn't the starting that counts, I'll say;
the fellow who knows not the
meaning of fail, but hammers and
hammers away.
Whenever you think you have come to
the end and you're beaten as bad as
can be,
Remember that diamonds are chunks
of coal that stuck to their jobs, you
see.
Hoping to hear from many of you
real soon.
Ruth Brack,
Hoisington, Kansas
It's

Zone Highlights
Zone· 2
The meeting of Zone 2 was held
November 2, at Western Hills Motel
with thirty seven members and Norma
Jean Lovett, State 'T reasurer in attendance. The Jewel Pin Ritual was read
by Norma Jean for Ruth Lafferty, Lola
Manley, Rachel Anderson, and Gerrie
Thompson. The Pledge Ceremony was
conducted by Audrey Carpenter for
Aleine Much. Frances Butcher, Sadie
Jennings, Kay Rasmussen, and Gennie
1\lfcMunn.
Chapters were reminded that year:books to be judged must be sent to
the State Historian not later than February 1st. Queen entries must be in by
December 1 and the queen will be
crowned at the January meeting. Each
chapter was asked to join the roll of
Helping Hands for the Institute of
Logopedics by contributing. at least

tesses for the evening were Eta Delta
and Eta Eta.
Zone 6
The fall meeting of Zone 6 was held
November 14 at Deibel's Dining Room
.i n Arkansas City at 2:30 p.m. Fortyone members and three guests, Lois
Mayall, 1st Vice President; Norma
Lovett, Treasurer; and Marlene Lockwood, were present. Hostess Chapter
was Alpha Gamma of Arkansas City .
Betty Gasehler welcomed the group to
Arkansas City and introduced Zone
Director, Juanell Sweaney who presided. Date of the Augusta m eeting has
been chang1ed to January 16, 1960.
State convention dates and fees were
announced to the group. The HeLping
Hand Roll of chapters contributing $50
or more to the state project was announced and each chapter urged to
become a part of the list. '
Officers present gave short reviews
of the work of the Kansas State Council.
The Zone Queen will be crowned at
the January meeting in Augusta.
Zone 9
Zone 9 held their fall meeting October 18 at the Mayfair Cafe in Stockton.
The theme was an Indian Pow-Wow
and nut cups, and name cards carried
out autumn and Indian motifs .
A musical program was presented by
Ruth Jones and Marilyn Cooper who
sang Indian Love Call and two dance
numbers were presented by Cindy
Lowe and Patti Hart.
Margarete Lowe reported on the
State lboard m eeting in Wichita. She
also gave news of the convention to
be held in Salina in April. The queen
candidates from the chapters were each
introduced and pnesented with a gift.
The queen will be crowned at Norton
in January and this meeting date has
been changed to January 31, 1960.

$50.00.

Zone 4
An autumn dinner dance was enjoyed
by members and guests at the Skyline,
October 24th. A buffet supper was
served from a table centered with a
cornucopia overflowing with mums and
seasonal fruits.
In the receiving line were Maxine
Flippin, Doris Schimmels, Mary Moske,
Elma Lumb, Inez Owens and chapter
presidents of the hostess chapters,
Wanda Booz, Doreen Smith, Naida
Sanders and Hazel Hudson.
Zone 5
The November meeting of the
Wichita City Council was held NoVlember 16 at the Red Cross Rooms with
forty members and representatives
present. Thank you notes were read
for the tea from Louise Woods, Lois
Mayall, Mildred Foley and Mary Booe.
Mary Hill reminded the council of
the Christmas Dance, December 12 at
the Broadview Ballroom, from 9:00 till
1:00. The queen will be crowned at
9:30 p.m. Queen candidates from the
various chapters were introduced.
Founder's Day will be held May 2,
1960. The program was presented by
LucilLe Harr on the ESA Home. Hos-

Chapter News
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
held a Halloween costume party October 21 ; in the basement of the home
of Elizabeth Busby. Decorations for the
room were black and orange streamers,
pumpkin heads, ghosts, and bats. Rlefreshments were served from a table
centered with a pumpkin from which
protruded sticks holding doughnuts.
Games furnished entertainment for
the 'evening with the favorite being a
balloon bursting contest. Roberta Gray
won the prize for the !best costume,
and Nadine Hilyard won the prize for
identifying the most present in costumes.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter IDJet
Wednesday, November 4th, in the
South City Clubroom for their business
meeting. The meeting was called to
order by Betty Gaschler, P11esident.

The program was presented by Mrs.
Nelle Juneman, who has been a dressmaker for over 26 years. She presented
a discussion on fabrics and fashions,
stressing how to choose materials and
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what to choose for our own particular
needs.
Dorothy Nugen gave a report on the
Arkalalah Queen's trays, and Roberta
Gray announced that we made $94.42
on the rummage and bake sale last
month.
Announcement of the Zone Meeting
November 14th, to be held at Diebels
Steak House at 2:30 P. M. was madte.
Plans were made for a New Year's
Eve dance, and for a benefit dance to
be held in February.
Katie Miller's membership was transferred from the Dodge City chapter.
Members voted to adopt a Thanksgiving family, and then to keep them as
our Christmas family.
Roberta Gray won the door prize.
Twenty seven members were present.
Dubs bridge furnished entertainment
for members and their guests of Alpha
Gamma ~hapter, November 18, in the
South C1ty Clubroom. Dorothy Fryer
and Dorothy Nugen were hostesses.
Guests were Mrs. Arlyss Springgate,
Mrs. Don Shanks, Mrs. Worth Bynum,
Mrs. Thomas Childs, and Mrs. Claude
Livingstone.
Nut cups decorated with the card
suits were favors. Mrs. Shanks won
guest high. Jeane Warti:ck and Edna
Mae Harwell were member winners.
La Vona Duryea won the door prize.
Hostesses for the evening were
Elizabeth Busby, Juanita Benthine,
Frances Koenke, HeLen Hull and Jean
Froelich.
'
Members o.f Alpha G amma '" Chapter
met for their monthly 1business meeting December 2, in the South City
Clubroom. A JJrogram on Christmas
centerpieces was giv,en by Mrs. Jo Foster, who displayed many arrangements
ilLustrating her topic.
Roll call was answered by thirtythree members.
Thank you notes Wtere read from Lois
Mayall, Jaunell Sweaney, and the visiting Arkalalah Queens. Dorothy Rush
gave a report on the Zone Meeting held
in Arkansas City November 14.
It was voted to have a different
member each month read and give a
r eport on the News & Views, for the
benefit of those who may have overlooked some of the important news
items. Nadine Hilyard will give the
report next month.
Final plans were made for the chapter's family Christmas dinner. Announcement of the New Year's Party
was made.
Members voted to keep our Thanksgiving. family as our needy Christmas
family. It was also voted to pay for
milk for needy ·c hildren at Washington
grade school.
Refreshments were served from a
lace covered table complemented by a
Christmas centerpiece. The door prize
was won .by Helen Hull. Hostess,e s
for the evening were Donna Rindt,
Phyllis Potter and Jean Wartick.
Arkansas City Zeta Zeta
Carrying out our "Western" theme,
Zeta Zeta Chapter was hostess to a
"Branding Party" (Jewel and Pledge
Pin Ritual) on October 20 at the home

of Imogene Leach with Wanda Burk' arth assisting.. Leona Newton, past
president, conducted the rituals for
Cova Barnes, Juanita Kerr, and Maxine KisUer receiving their Jewel Pins,
Emily O'Donnell and Mary Murrell
their Pledge Pins. Two former inactive
members, Bar1bara Payne and Maurice
Oliphant, were also welcomed into our
group. The new girls were then honored by a dinner at Diebel's. Beverly
McCreary, Betty Bradley and Ruth
Vandever had the tables beautifully
decorated in the "Western" theme.
Favors at each place setting were a
simulated camp fire and a branding
iron with each girl's initials.
Beverly McCreary and Leona Newton were co-hostesses for the business
meeting of Zeta Zeta Chapter November 3. Rose Rice had charge of the program which was called "The Mad Hatter". Our "Mad Hatter" of the evening
was Fern Hayward, a guest speaker,
who gave a very interesting and entertaining talk and demonstration on how
to make hats and how to renovate old
hats.
A turkey shoot was used as the
theme for the annual Thanksgiving dinner for members and their husbands
Noveml::er 17 at the home of Ruth
Vandever. Twenty-seVlen persons, all
dressed in western apparel, were present. A buffet turkey dinner was served,
followed by a tasting bee and sale of
home-made Christmas candy which
was bought by the husbands present.
A!lg\lsta ~e!a Upsilon
•'
_ -··-~Octobe.r was a busy month for the
members of Zeta Upsilon. We took a
big. part in the Amgusta Country Fair,
October 1-3. A float, entitled E.S.A.
Coffee Break, was entered in the parade. The scene was one that could
be fcund most everywhere early in the
morning, a group of girls in authenk
costume over a cup of coffee. There
was a few childl'en playing in the background. We were also in charge of
other 'b ooths.
Tuesday evening, October 13, we met
in the home of Norma Bartholomew
for our monthly business meeting.
Guest speaker was GLen Leimer whose
topic "First aid" convinced all of its
importance. 'T his very educational talk
was followed by a question and answer
period.
Pat McCLure's home was the meeting place for the Zeta Upsilon's social.
Sixteen members and pLedges were
quizzed on sorority history, this was
followed by a game of charades. Prizes
for the evening were white elephants
which 'everyone had brought.
Refreshments were then served 1by
the hostess Pat McClure and co-hostess,
Dorothy Ferguson. The remainder of
the •e vening was spent working on the
felt Christmas tree skirts and stockings.
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
A mixer party for rushees was held
October 6, at the home of Mrs. C. Y.
Semple in the form of a kid party
and hamburger fry. Members and
rushees came dressed as kids, and
prizes were awarded to two rushees,
Margaret Walker and Gayle Sanders.

Games we:re played and refreshments
were served.
The Model meeting was held October 20 at the home of Kathryn Messenger with Charlene McElwain as cohostess. Thirteen members answered
roll call. One rushee, Margaret Walker was 'p resent. A l'eport from the
standing ..committees was given. Erma
Kent gave a report on our rushing. A
diS'ccssion was held concerning a
Christmas float. The group voted to
attend church in a group on E S A
Sunday The program was a playette
e ntitled "Rush, Rush, Rush." Nancy
Woodard was narrator and those participating were Charlene McElwain,
Kathryn Messenger, Betty Kirk and
Pat McGregor. Refreshments were
served following the meeting.
The pledge dinner was held October
20 at the Sands Motel in Joplin. The
autumn theme was carried out in the
decorations. Margaret Walffier and Bonnie Key accepted the sorority bid to
join our group.
Bellville Zeta Chi
Mary Quick was hostess October .28,
to the Zeta Chi members for the Pledge
and Jewel Pin ceremonies. Janet Cotter, lPresident, conducted the Jewel Pin
ceremony for Lois Lahodny and the
Pledge ceremony for Mary Reed and
Phyllis Lynn.
After the ceremoni,es the members
and their husbands met at the home
of Rita and Paul Wenda for a buffet
supper. The evening was spent playing
br.i,dge.,{' c
\

Bennington Zeta Omega
The Zeta Omega chapter held their
Jewel Pin ceremony October 22 in the
home of Mrs. Don Ross. Nita Boster
read the ceremony in a candle lighted
room to Janice Schmidt. Following the
ceremony a dinner was •e njoyed by the
members. A Halloween motif was used
for table decorations. The remainder
of the evening was spent visiting.
The November 12 meeting was held
in the home of Janice Schmidt. Nine
members answered roll call with
"What do you expect from your
friends?"
Shirley Wolf reported on
sending a girl to the High Plains Music
camp at Ft. Hays State ColLege for
one week this summer. A report was
given by those members attending a
meeting in Salina in connection with
the •c onvention to be held there.
Caldwell Delta Chi
Portraits of Famous Women was the
title of our lesson November 3. A parliamentary drill was given by Eva
Neal. Roll call was answered by gift
ideas for my secret sister. A coffee
was held in honor of Carol Foste~r who
is leaving our community. Members
gathered at Craigs Dining Room Thursday afternoon for refreshments and at
which time a gift was presented Carol.
E.S.A. Sunday was observed November 15 by the members of the Delta
Chi chapter attending church in a
group at the Baptist church. Twelve
members, our sponsor and one guest
were present.
A "Too pooped to pop" party was
held at the home of our sponsor No-
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vember 18. Members and their guests
came in pajamas and no make up. Refreshments were served.
Chanute Beta Delta
Members met in the home of Bever ly Olson October 22nd for a masked
Halloween party. During the evening
nut cups were made to be. distributed
to the nursing homes in Chanute. Beverly was assisted by Jackie Barnett in
serving refreshments to nine mem:l:<e~rs
and three pledges.
Alda Bean was hostess for the business meeting at the Tioga Hotel November 5th. Joan Barnby presided. The
program was given at the Koch Brothers Furniture Store by Dale Fairchild
who spoke on "What's new in home
furnishings?" and conducted a tour
through the store. Refreshments were
served by the hostess to twelve membe~rs and four pLedges.
A chili supper was enjoyed by members on November 18th in the home
of Alice Roecker. Guests were seated
at quartet tables which were decorated
in the Thanksgiving motif. Plans were
made to adopt a needly family for
Tha nksgiving. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Helen Willis, Marcella LaSalle, Donna Thompson, and
Alice Hembree . Assisting the hostess
was Joan Barnby, Marcella LaSalle
and Mary Booe.
Cheney Eta Theta
October was Rush Month for Eta
Theta. Our first party was held in
Marilyn's home. A Chuck Wagon supper was served to fifteen membeTs
and four Rushees. Coffee was served
from an old fashioned coffee pot in
white mugs with ESA written on them
with each one's name on it. They were
given to every one as favors. After
s upper all joined in singing and playing games. The room was decorated
with steer heads and western decals.
The following Saturday night a husband and wife card party was held.
A very enjoyable evening was spent
in card playing.
Our Oct01ber business meeting was
our model meeting. It was held at
Chiri Miller. Fifteen members, three
rushees and one guest speaker we~re
present. The Executive Board met :b efore the meeting and appointed Valetta Brown as our new Vice-President
to take the place of Judy Shipley who
has moved to Garden City. We were
sorry to lose Judy and wish her the
best of luck in her new home. Evelyn
Dewey was our guest speaker from
Derl ta Sigma to tell the rushees about
ESA. After th e talk the pledge blanks
were passed and signed. We are pleased
to welcome Barba ra Johnson, Nyla
Young, and Darlene Wulf as PLedges
to our chapter.
Our October social was a Halloween
P arty. We met at Marilyn's home for
an evening of wild e ntertainment. The
lights were all turned low, all furniture covered with sheets, wierd music
coming from nowhere, a man hanging
in· the coat closet all added atmospher:e<.
All were in costume. Games and scaveng,er hunt were enjoyed by all. Refreshments wrerre served by Martha.
The Eta Theta Chapter met at the
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home of Laveta Rustman November
10 for a pledge pin ceremony conducted by Mildred Foley, State President.
Nyla Young, Darlene Zerener and Barbara Johnson received their pins. After
the ceremony the group went to the
Hickory House Restaurant, Wichita, for
supper and then to a movie.
On November 23, Eta Theta Chapter
met at Wanda Miller's home for a tb usin ess meeting. Betty Pipkin gave a demonstration on gift wrapping and flower
arrangements. Our business meeting
followed with seventeen members answering roll. Refreshments were served
by Ramona Kohler.
Dighton Beta Xi
The November 4 business meeting
was in the home of La Vona Hutchins.
Ruby Richardson a g,uest was present.
Twelve members answered roll call
with "Your Hobby" . The chapter voted
to take charge of the Heart drive which
will be in February. A committee was
appointed to be in charge of the Christmas family dinner, December 6. Ruby
Richardson gave the lesson on "Gift
Wravping".
The November 16 social turned into
a work night for the members. They
gathered at the home of Grace Elaine
Snider to assemble styrofoam kits
which the chapter had sold as Christmas centerpieces.
Dodge City Alpha Alpha
Members met at the home of Faye
Cqadwick for their business meeting.
Guest speak;er, Mrs. John Winter told
of Religion Around the World. A recent
rummage sale proved very successful.
The chapter decided to sell chances on
a doll at Christmas time as another
money making, project.
A masquerade party and chili supper in the home of Pauline Wiun was
the social highlight. M embers came attired as .beatniks, gypsys, beach combers and hobos. Assistant hostess was
Rosemary Schultz. The remainder of
the evening was spent visiting.
The Alpha A~pha chapter met at the
home of Jessie McAdoo for its Model
Meeting. The meeting was conducted
by Janiece Hedrick. Jessie gave an
outline of E.S.A. Faye Chadwick presented the program. R efreshments were
served to a guest, Kare n Hoffman and
ten members.
A Pledge and Jewel Pin dinner was
served at the Lamplighter Club for
members and pledges of the Alpha
Alpha chapter. After dinner all went
to the home of Reba Hull where
Janiece H edrick conducted the pledge
ceremony for Karen Hoffman and the
Jewel ceremony for Rosemary Schultz
and Franoes Rule.
Dodge City Zeta Pi
Members of Zeta Pi Chapter met at
the home of Janet Bailes for a business
meeting. The Jewel Pin Ceremony was
given for L elah Smalley with Dorothy
Hawley conducting the ceremony. A
lesson on .the Instituter of Logopedics
was given by L eila Hagler, Margaret
Anthony and Amy Sturgeon. Hostesses
were, Janet Bailes, Amy Sturgeon,
Marga ret Anthony.

Members of Zeta Pi Chapter and
their guests attended the Wallace
Bruce Vaudeville Show. The group
met for an after-theatre p a rty at the
home of Melba Grandon. Guests attending were Mrs. J . L . Elwell, Mrs.
Fred Covey and Mrs. D. D. Roberts.
Each guest was given at this time thetir
ESA Rush Date Book.
M embers and guests met at a local
restaurant the following morning for a
coffee. The centerpiece was an arrangement of individual horns-ofplenty filled with fruit and the place
cards were miniature cups of coffee
with a flag waving thelir names. Two
nights later a model meeting was presented by the members for their guest,
at the home of Nelda Emery. Amy
Sturgeon, president, conducted the
meeting with each officer taking part
in th e program. Gifts w e.Fe given to,
lhe guests. Hostesses were:
Ginger
Hickerson, L elah Smalley, and Nelda
Emery.
The Zeta Pi Chapter met recently
for their business meeting at a local
hostess room. Eilene GiLbert was hostess to eleven members and one guest.
Roll call was answered wjth "My Favorite Color Sche1me for Table Decorations" . It was voted to give to the
Community Chest.
Leila Hagler and Lelha Smalley were
in charge of the lesson entitled
"Flowers Go Formal" with Mrs. J. L.
Elwell as guest speaker. Door prizes
of corsages were won by Kathryn
Hicks and Janet Bailes.
The Zeta ~i Chapter met for ·a: covered dish, Thanksgiving dinner at the
R.E.A. Hostess room. The dinner table
was ·cente11ed with a large cornucopia
with miniature gilded cornucopias being u sed as individual nut cups. Games
weDe played for the remainder of the
evening. Hostesses for the dinner were
Dorothy Hawley and Erma Shipp.
Frankfort Eta ·G amma
A social was held in the home of
Bai'lhara Dunla~p, November 17. Members enjoyed playing "Name That
Tune" of which June Williams was the
1ucky winner. Bridge was played and
Doris Welch won high scoDe. A lovely lunch was served by the hostess.
Hazel Schindler won the hostess gift.
Eta Gamma members and five guests
met at the park October 28 for a
"Ghost Trail" party. Everyone in ghost
costumes traveled to the home of
Hazel Schindler who was assisted by
Marilyn Leinweber. Pot luck sUJpper
was enjoyed with the tables being decorated with the fall theme. The unmasking caused much merriment. After
dinner guests and m embers traveled to
the home of Grace Kintner.
Everyone was taken to tlre dark
basement and the parts of the murdered "John Smith" were passed to
each person. The darkness was pieroed
with screams and laughter. More games
and stunts were enjoyed during the
remainder of the <evening.
Garden City Epsilon Iota
Epsilon Iota Chapter held a rush
party as their r egular social October
26, at the home of Francis Hummer.
Six members, five rushees and one
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transfer were present to enjoy playing cards.
A snack table was available all evening.
High score prize went to Virginia
Enslow, low score to Phyllis Goss and
the traveling five to Janet Osborn .
Great Bend Zeta Gamma
Zeta Gamma met at the home of
Jean Grobe, November 10 for the business m eeting. Mr. Bill Gates spoke on
Da1e Carnegies 1hook "How To Win
Friends and Influence People". Twenty-seven members and four guests
we11e present.
After the business meeting, Thanksgiving favors were made to take to the
County Home.
Zeta Gamma met at the home of
Pat Manning, November 24 for their
Thanksgiving dinner. The tables were
decorated
with
the
Thanksgiving
theme as twenty- six members and
three guests 'e njoyed the turkey din ner, with all the trimmings. ·
Doris Bostick gave the transfer
ceremony for three members, Mrs.
Dale Carpenter, McPherson. Mrs. Troy
Bennett, Liberal, Mrs. Elvin Wood,
Hill City. The remainder of the evening was s1pent playing cards . The
prizes, corsages, weDe won by Eleanor
Schachle, Juanda Stigall, and Pat
Hays.
Harper Beta Mu
Beta Mu Chapter met with Betty
Vornauf October 15 with Margie Doop
as co-hostess. Two guests were pres;ent, Diane Cleveland and Claudine
Wisler. Betty Vornauf gave a very outstanding program on "Ideals of Womanhood". Mrs. Kiefer, our sponsor,
brought the door prizes which were
antique jelly dishes, cream and pitcher set, and a small glass basket. These
WJell'e won by Claudine Wisler, Betty
Vornauf and Maxine Koerner.
Refreshments were served.
Beta Mu Chapter met at the home
of Ruth Wagoner November 4th with
Agnes Nye as co-hostess.
Fourteen
members answered roll call to something they had always wanted. Several
things were named. as: plenty of money
to buy Christmas gifts for friends,
Mink Stoles, Vacation Trips, a mountain in your own back yard with a
sea shore in front, Indoor water fountain for a table, original oils by famous
artists, breakfast in bel with fruits
out of season, new hOillles were wished
for and one girl who has three boys
wished for a girl. A Christmas party
with husbands will be held December
lOth at Bob Hendersons home. Novemyer 15th !being E.S.A. Sunday members are to attend their own chuDch.
January 13th a Zone Meeting will be
held at Mac's Cafe. A White Elephant
Sale was held from all the gifts
wrapped and brought by each m em ber. These were bid on by each member with the gift going to the highest
bidder. $28.00 was made for the evening.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Members met at the home of Maxine

Grabibe for their regular · business
meeting. Members were asked to attend a Regional Heart Ass'n meeting
to be held November 19 from 10 to 3
at the Eagles Hall. The purpose of the
meeting is to explain our duties since
our chapter has volunteered to take
charge of the Heart Fund Drive in Hays
this year. A motion was made and
seconded to mak;e a donation to the
Crippled Childrens Home at Victoria.
Plans were made to sell eandy and
homemade cookies for the holidays in
the downtown stores. Maxine Grabbe
presented the educational meeting on
"Ceramic Tile" . She explained how to
work with tiLe and different kinds that
could be used. Members admired a coffee table which she had recently covered with tile.
ESA Sunday was observed by a coffee held at the home of Wilma Hoover
assisted by Norma Chittened. Members
attended the church of their choice
preceding the coffee.
Membe·rs met at the home of Dorothy
Campbell, November 16 for a vot- luck
supper and card party. The Thanksgiving theme was used in decorating.
Bridge prizes were won by Wilma
Hoover and Colette Dreher. PinochLe
prizes were won by Norma Chittenden
and Dona Cotnoir.
Hiawatha, Epsilon Kappa
Thirteen members of Epsilon Kappa
Chapter met at the home of Margaret
Winter November 2. Gifts for the
Brown ·· County infirmary' ana· tray
favors for the Hiawatha Community
hospital were discussed. We are making wash cloth house slippers for
the oldsters at the Brown County infirmary and Christmas tree tray favors
for the Hiawatha Community hospital
for December 20. It was decided to
hawl a carolling party at the December
21 meeting. Bessie Korthanke was in
charge of the program for the evening.
Her program was on art. The members brought their favorite pictures,
telling something about them . Bessie
then gave an article on art.
Elev;en members met Monday evening, November 16, at the home of
Pat Stoltenberg. Tray favors for the
Hiawa!tha Community hospital weli"e
completed. Some of the girls brought
their gifts they have made for the
Brown County infirmary to the meeting for the members to see.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
October 22 Jan Peschka honomd
guest and pledge was presented a corsage of golden mums at the pledge
pin dinner in the Community Room.
LaVerne Carman presented several
[pOems by Edgar A. Guest fitting to
the work of the sorority. Following the
lovely dinner the groU!p journeyed to
the home of Juanita Rothweiler for
the cand~elight pledge service ·c onducted by LaVerne Carman, assisted by
rush captain Jeanette Shirer. Following the ceremony the group enjoyed
coffee and discussion of plans for the
Christmas bazaar to be hie·ld in December.

The business meeting was held at
LaVerne Carman home on November
5. An interesting program on Japan
was presented with slides of the countryside relating various facts and customs. It was noted that Japan is becoming more and more Americanize d
since World War II. The Christmas
Bazaar which is to :be held December
2nd was discussed at l ength and .a
candidate was elected to represent our
chapter as a zone candidate for queen .
Refreshments wer.e served by the hostesses, LaVerne Carman and Lola Bitter.
"All wagons turned westward and
pulled up at the Ruble Homestead" on
November 19th where a "Feed" for all
the ESA pioneers was held with a
Thanksgiving spirit prevailing. All the
"old-timers" were dressed in calico and
overalls with prizes of :miniature pistols
going to the hest costumed couples,
namely the Robert Glynn's and Hugh
Burris'. Our appetites were whet by
h elping ourselves from an old time
bucket before partaking of the traditional turkey and covered dishes with
home- made bread and pumvkin pie.
A long table decorated with a red and
white checker1ed covering, kerosene
lamps, covered wagons and earn completed the setting. Appropriate old
time music was heard throughout the
evening and president Carman gav1e
sev·e ral readings about the pioneers and
made us all thankful for the surroundings we are enjoying today. Cards and
just plain vistin' completed the. evening. Rosts were the members or-, the
social and program committees.
"Thanks gals for a wonderful evening" came from the husbands upon
d eparting.
Horton Beta Theta
A Hallowe'en Rush Party was held
in the Chapter Room, on October 21 ,
which had been decorated for the occasion . Members and guests arrived
costumed and masked, with Dorothy
Edds winning the prize for the best
costume as 'The Hunter' . Others present were The Hobo, Pirate, Old Dead
E.y e, Witch, Ghost, Indian Princess,
Gypsy, Little Girl and Bunny Rabbit.
Various Hallowe'en games and stunts
were played including a Ghost Story,
trying to thread a needle while sitting
on a milk bottLe and identifying such
things as blood, brains, veins and eye
balls !b\Y feel only. Refreshments were
served.
A rc offee hour was held in the
Chapter Room on October 28 for psospective pledges. A buffet was set of
coffee, tea, brownies and cookies. Marlene Jones, Rush Captain, led the discussion to explain ESA and our local
cha1pter to the guests present.

Three '\nery interesting programs have
been given at our Chapter meetings
so far this Fall. In September Dorothy
Edds presented a very interesting program on Dieting and Ex1ercise for
Weight Control, including in her program demonstrations of various exercises and where these exercises
would help control weight. In October
Mary Knight and Betty Dow:o gave a
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program entitled 'Line-Up', a very good
program regarding posture with helpful hints for standing, walking and
sitting gracefully and correctly. At the
November meeting Betty Dove gave a
VJE~ry
timely demonstration of 'Gift
Wrapping'.
Johnson County Epsilon Rho
Sue Caplan, assisted by Barbara
Price and Jane Ebeling, was hostess
for the Model Meeting of the Epsilon
Rho Chapter, on Wednesday, November 4th. It was decided at this meeting to adopt a family for Christmas.
The program for the evening was a
Handwriting Analysis of each member
present by Mrs. Laura Foote. These
individual analyses proved not only
very interesting, but remarkably accurate . On November 18th, Virginia
Taylor was hostess for a pot-luck dinner. This was part of our rush program with six rushees present, so the
Rush Committee were assistants to
Virginia . After a most enjoyable meal,
we played cards.
Junction City Gamma Phi
Rushees were entertained by the
members of Gamma Phi Chapter on
Thursday, November 5.
The day's activities ·began with a
9:30 coffee in the home of Pat Allen.
That evening members and their
guests enjoyed a progressive dinner.
Margaret French was hostess for the
cocktails.
La ter they went to Norma Horner's
,
. / for salad. The-~main course, Indian
'-.../ meat balls was served in the home
..of Arlene Dunn.
The last stop of the evening was
with Betty Jo Boller, who serVIed dessert and coffee.
Everyone enjoyed the delicious food
and the many opportunities to visit and
become acquainted with the rushees.
Twenty-one members and six rushees were on hand to make the two
events an outstanding success.
The ModeJ Meeting was held November 19 in the home of Mary Maske.
Co-hostesses for the evening were
Phyllis McKellar and Naida Sanders.
President Naida Sanders conducted
the meeting. Rush chairman Esther
Dayhoff gave an interesting and informative talk on "What ESA Means
T'o Me". Plans for the forthcoming
Christmas party were made, and thte
members decided to "adopt" a family
at Christmas time.
The lesson was given by Mary Ann
Cott. In keeping with the theme for
the y:e ar, "Famous Women", her choice
was Clara Barton, and a complete and
most interesting talk about her life
and the time during which she lived
was given.
The hostesses served r,e freshments to
eighteen members and three rushees.
Junction City Zeta Phi
-,'Fall Rushee's we11e honored by mem"'-../ bers of Zeta Phi Chapter on Wednesday evening at the home of Mary
Moskie for a "Buffet" and "Tacky
Party". The Halloween motif was used
throughout thte home. Fall flowers, In-

dian corn and yellow candles in golden
hedge-apples decorated the buffet table. First prize for the tackiest outfit
went to Laura Wisby. Frolicking games
followed and was enjoyed by twentytwo guests and members.
Lawrence Alpha Upsilon
The Alpha Upsilon chapter had its
Halloween rush party in the home of
Rozanna Leak with six rushees present. Thte basement was decorated in
bright Halloween colors and everyone
was dressed in costume.
Games were led •by Adrainne Gensler and refreshments were served.
Rozanna Leak was elected new president at the business meeting, held in
the home of Doris Mumford. T w o
members of the Alpha Zeta chapter
were present to give the •pledge test.
Light refreshments were served following the m eeting.
Lawrence Alpha Zeta
The October business meeting was
called to order by our president with
reports \being given from each committee. Mary Frances Coffman reported for the Ways and Means committee
by handing samples of philanthropic
projects for discussion. Donna Chapman, Rush Committee Chairman, reported for her committee by presenting the plans made for the Rush
Party and the following meetings for
the rushees. June Romanucci was a
guest from Creat B end. Shirle y Ornelas a transfer from Bennington Chapter has become an active member.
Mrs. Wanda Thost presented a program on the "Holiday Tours" by giving
us a very interesting talk on Columbus
Day.
"Guess Who", was the theme for the
rush party of the Alpha Zeta Chapter
October 27, with the Rush Committee
as hostesses. All the members and
rushees wer•e dressed as ghosts, witches,
devils and the like and were escorted
by a black cat to their seats while
spookie music was played in the background. Jack-o-lanterns, corn shocks,
leaves and skeletons decorated the
room. Games appropriate to the occasion were played. After unmasking and
introduction of guests, refreshments
were served. Mildred Penny, June Romanucci, Aggie Ulhrich and Margaret
Wilhelm were guests. The very enjoyable eVlening was held at the 4-H
Grounds Building, No. 2.
Dorothy Willer, president of Alpha
Zeta Chapter •p Desided at the model
meeting November 10. Louise Woods
gave the welcome to guests. Various
officers gave their reports.
Leta White told of the growth and
purpose of the Institute of Logopedics,
which is the State Philanthropic project.
Rose O'Shea of Kansas City, Mo.,
International director, was a guest at
the joint meeting of Alpha Zeta and
Alpha Upsilon chapters. Miss O'Shea
spoke on the ideals and purposes of
ESA.
Guests of the Alpha Upsilon chapter
were Sally Landis, Arlene Malter, Nel-

He Johnston, Darlene Naff and Marguerite Lorenz. Alpha Zeta Chapter
guests were: Betty Wahaus. Jane
Brunk, Vera Miller, Agnes Uhlrig, and
Margaret Wilhelm.
The meeting was held at the University Club.
ESA Sunday was observed November 15 by the Alpha Zeta and Alpha
Upsilon Chapters attending the First
Baptist Church.
A PrefeDential dinner was held November 17, at the Eldridge Hotel for
members o'f the Alpha Zeta and Alpha
Upsilon chapters. After dinner the
Pledge and Jewel pin ceremonies were
conducted by Montie Rosencrantz, assisted by Dorothy Willer. The Alpha
Upsilon 1pledges were Nellie Johnston,
Arlene Malter, Marguerite Lohrenz,
Sally Landis, Darlene NaH and Sara
Beters. The Alpha Zeta pledges were
Agnes Uhlrig and Margaret Wilhelm.
A Jewel pin •ceremony was conducted
for six charter members of the Alpha
Upsilon chapter. Louise Woods sang
the Pledge pin and Jewel pin song
after the ceremonies. Her accompaniest
was Donna Stewart. After the ceremonies the members of both chapters
and their husbands enjoyed a dance.
The Alpha Zeta chapter met at the
home of Fran Tompkins for a business
meeting. Reports were given from the
various •c ommittees. Ideas for Christmas decorations were 'Presented by
Mrs. Dale Bowlin. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Manhattan Delta Iota
Upon receiving fashion designed invitations, the members and guests of
Delta Iota Chapter :met at the home of
Helen Knowles for its Model Meeting.
President, Wanda Booz, conducted the
meeting and acknowledged past presidents, chapter queens and those giving
so much of their time in the past to
bring the chapter to its tenth anniversary.
New fashions was the theme of the
evening and Mrs. Amos Peterson, being in the business, was a welcomed
speaker. Mrs. Peterson said that many
women buy on impulse rather than for
a well planned wardrobe. One should
keep a basic color scheme and buy
three good outfits a year. At this rate,
you will never find yourself with
"nothing to wear". Those on a strict
budget should disregard high fashion
as these go out of style quickly while
other styles can be worn five or six
years if well chosen and of good
quality material.
Mrs. Arnold Hardin was a guest of
the evening and seventeen members
were present.
The Delta Iota Chapter "let it's hair
down" at the November business meeting. Beautician, Freda Hervey was
guest speaker and let the girls in on
the latest hair styles. Mrs. Hervey said
there are three basic needs for good
looking hair. First of all, clean hair,
then healthy hair and just as important.
a good hair cut. Every woman must
style hrer hair according to the shape
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of her face and \b alance with her profile. The new triangular style and suggested hair changes were tried on some
of the members.
During the business meeting, a candidate for Zone Queen from this chapter was selected. The philanthropic
committee asked for money to help the
hospital in some way for Christmas.
Request was granted. Hostess, Alice
Denning and her 'C o-hostess, Betty Bolton served refl'eshments to s.e venteen
members and four guests. J?esides Mrs.
Hervey, guests present Wf re Gerry
Boss, Harriet McGuire aJ:?-d Leola
Hardin.
In place of a social meeting this
month, the chapter gathered at the
First Christian Church and attended
church services as a group.

of the ceremony with Natalie Francis,
vice p:rtesident and Doris Schtmmels,
zone four chairman, assisting.
Doris conducted the Jewel Pin Ritual
for Mrs. Wes Johnson.
The ceremonies were held in the
club rooms of the Student Union
building. A t ea was held immediately
following the rituals.

McPherson Alpha Psi
Thirteen members of Alpha Psi chapter gathered at the Warren Hotel October 13th for dinner and pledge ceremony for three new members. Fall
flowers centered the table and a fall
theme carried out the place cards for
each setting.
Following the dinner, Mariam Haslett conducted the candle light pledge
pin ceremony for Mary Hill, Judy
Manhattan Delta Omega
Krehbiel, and Diane Stockham. Ina
The recreation room in the Ruth
Young was also welcomed back as a
Houghton home was transformed into
member after moving back to McPhera den for goblins and witches October
son. Yellow corsages were given the
20 when the Delta Omega chapter met
new members. Dorothy Harr, presithere for a social evening.
dent, conducted the business meeting
Thirteen costumed members took
and committee reports were given. The
part in c1e.v er skits and Hallowe' en fun.
girls are making doll clothes for the
Elma Lumb's potato sack dress was
doll purchased for the philanthropic
chosen as the best costume. Guests of
project.
the chapter were Laura Green, Gwen
Beth Roe introduced the guest
Citta, Agnes Lowe and Ona Johnson.
speaker for the evening, Roger Lovett,
Betty Gott assisted Ruth in serving
attorney at law, who spoke on wills
spioed apple cider and doughnuts with
and legal matters.
popcorn ball witches as favors.
The hostess prize was won by Judy
A "second cup of coffee" was enKrehbiel.
joyed by m~wbers_and g"l.]g_s.ts.,..&LDelt.a_ - -'Phe - memsers -of A lph a· J?st Chapter
Omega October 28, at the home of
entertained their husbands at a masNatalie Francis with Grace Gates asquerade Halloween party October 27th
sisting.
for the social of the month. The hall
The coffee, an informal rush activity,
was decorated in a Halloween theme.
was served buffet style from a table
Jack Enochs won the prize for the
centered with garden mums.
best dressed and not being ab1e to
Ten members and three @uests atidentify. A chili supper followed after
tended.
games and other entertainment.
The business meeting of the Delta
A "Come As You Ar•e " breakfast
Omega chapter was held November 4
was held Sunday, November 1st at the
at the home of Ede Radenberg. Thirhome of Mrs. Bud Esser, for the pledgteen members answered roll call.
es and members of Alpha Psi. A fresh
Ruth Houghton and B etty Gott vol- fruit bowl centered the table and
unteered to take case historiies at the home,..,made rolls were served.
Speech Center November 18.
It was voted to bring gifts to our
next business meeting. Thes•e will be
Russell Alpha Sigma
sent to the Topeka State Hospital to
Alpha Sigma Chapter, Russell, held
be used for Christmas.
a Food Sale October 31. Regular
Members and guests made stuffed monthly meeting was held in Chapter
toys which will be sent to the LogoRoom, Driscoll Hotel, November 2.
pedics Center for Santa to use for
Twenty-one members answ•ered roll
Christmas.
call by giving a Helpful Meal Planning
"Getting to Know You" was the
Hint. The program consisted of many
theme song for the Delta Omega Chapmeal 1p lanning ideas given by each of
ter when they met at the home of the hostesses who were Eunice WhitRuth Hougland November 18.
This
mer, Chapter Sponsor, Mrs. Marilyn
theme was carried through both on the
Gregwir·e and Marie Lahmann.
invitation and during the evening when
Pledge Ceremony was held at the
members and rushees rtedted short auhome of Frances Hoffman, for Loretta
tobiographies. All agreed that it is inCampbell, Louise Klema, Lola Mae
deed a small world when it was disMerryfield, Norma Sny der and Marcovered that many paths crossed.
jery Winters. Revealing of secret pals
Five rushees and fifteen members
was made by gift exchange and new
were present.
names were drawn for the coming
Sunday afternoon, November 22, in
year. Sewing machines were buzzing,
tne golden glow of a candle lighted
scissors clipping and pins put into
room, Mrs. Robert Citta, Mrs. William
place by all twenty-six members helpLow e and Mr s. Aldon Grteen, were
ing make net ruffled doilies and stool
p1edged to the Delta Omega chapter.
covers. These items will be sold and
Grace G ates, president, was in charge
the proceeds to go to the American

Field Service Fund, of which Alpha
Sigma Chapter is sponsor again this
year. This is a project by which a senior in high school will be sent to '"a · ,
foreign country for three months dur- '-.-/
ing the summer. Hostesses for the evening were Els~e Rein, Delma Dumler
and Frances Wilhelm serving dessert
and coffee.
Russell Delta Alpha
The Delta A~pha and Zeta Theta
chapters sponsored a Charity Ball at
the American Legion Hall. The event
was held October 23.
The Delta Alpha chapter was hostess to the Zeta Theta chapter November 23 at the 4-H Building. The event
being a Backyard Party.
Salina Omicron
November 2nd, Ruth Ziegler gave the
history of the tragic Johnstown flood,
causing more loss of life than either
the San Francisco earthquake or the .
sinking of the Titanic. Johnstown, Pa .
was a river valley town between
mountains, and had been warned often
of floods, too often for at this t-ime
on May 31, 1889, the people like the old
wolf cry refused to heed it as a whole.
At this time Clara Barton started the
Red Cross work. From this tragedy
we are seeing the effects of Red Cross
through the country and the constant
planning, of flood control measures.
-·- \
Scott City Alpha Omega
Carol Auten was hostess to fourteen
members and fiv e guests at the October 13 business and model meeting.
Guests were Sonja Hoffman, Lo1s
Keyse, Firma Kershner, Lorraine Stohl
and Alice Estes, the latter two member-at-large.
Nancy Hess gave the program entitled "Appearances", second in the
Self-Appreciation series. A style revue
by the members and discussion of other
accessories to wear with each outfit
followed. Clara Vulgamored, educational director, gave the ideals of ESA
and each officer gave a brief idea of
their duties.
Members voted to donate to the local
Girl Scout drive. Year books were presented and fourth place ribbon, based
on international status, from sale of
Jonquil hose was shown the grourp.
Wanda and Delmar Huck were hosts
to members and their husbands with a
Las Vegas night club rparty at their
home, October 20. The floor show
consisted of a can-can dance number
and a black face record pantomine of
Eddie Cantor. Bruce Lewis was master of ceremonies. The evening was
spent playing, cards.
The jewel pin ceremony for three
pledges and an affiliation ceremony
were the highlights of the November
3 business meeting held at the home
of Mona Stephenson. Mrs. LoRee Folger, zone chairman, was special guest
and presided at the jewel pin oeremony
for Jackie Beatty, Shirley Tucker and
Sherry Munsey. Velma Harness, pre~
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sided at the affiliation ceremony for
chapter at the business meeting in OcAlioe Estes, a transfer member from
toiber.
Thirteen members answered
California, the chapter presented her
roll call by relating a Hallowe'en
an ESA pearl bracelet after the cereprank. The Ritual of the Jewels was
mony.
conducted by president Maurine Tuttle
for Jean Hicks, Carol Lee Dodson and
Mary Ann Hoover gave the third
lesson on "The Body", p ertaining to
Beth Martin. A ceremony for Gail
posture, nutrition and exercise. Points
Weeden transferring from Lamar, Colo .
on proper everyday posture were givwas also given.
en such as standing, walking, sitting
The proceeds from the fall TV sale
and getting into and out of a car. Nuwere sent to the state second vicetrition for entire family was discussed
president designating a check be sent
as well as proper e xercise and diet.
to the Logopedics Field Center at
Clara Vulgamore, education director,
Garden City. The amount given was
gave the porpose of ESA.
$100.00. Marilou Jarvis reported that
It was recommended by the Scholarwe h a d $·50.00 as profit from preparing
s hip c ommittee that three $150.00
the food for the JayCee picnic. Ulysses
scholarships be given this year to outis celebrating its 50th birthday, and
standing graduating senior girls, this
Eileen Gaskill was elected to reprewas passed by the group. A queen cansent our chapter in the county wide
didate for zone queen was chosen and
contest for the Golden Jubilee Queen .
LoRree Folger talked to us about the
The T .B . Mobil Unit was in town durcoming zone meeting in Garden City .
ing the month, and six members
v,elma Harness r eported on the zone
volunteered to work during the three
meeting at Ulysses in October.
day period. Delphia Ryan gave the
On December 2 e1even members met
program on "Conversation". The art of
at the home of Ja·c kie Beatty for the
talking is a talent that can be developbusiness meeting.
ed by everyone, and kindness should
Calendar listings were turned in and
be prevalent in even small talk. Delthese will be ready by December 15 for
phia touched on conversations for
distribution. The annual Christmas
weddings, teas, funerals, small dinner
dinner with our husbands was disparties, and gossip was especially
cussed and each are to bring a present
stressed. We were told that gossip is
for a man for the husbands' grab :bag.
outmoded in polite society, and has
The program on "Your Speech" was
gone completely out of style.
presented by Virginia Robbins. E~ch
The basement of Bill's I.G.A. was
m_emb~_ bn:J~h_!_ a short poem whlch
the scene for a gay costume party with
was r ecorded on tape and played baek - n e'ores Bender Eil
G k'll
d
to see how each person so ~.mded.
_,_, . .
- -•.
:een_ as l ' an
_ \......_/ Pointers were - given on improving-- -Bonme Wernes as hostesses. Members
speech and talking.
of the chapter entertained guests at a
Hallowe'en Masquerade. A guest disClara Vulgamo!1e gave the over all
picture of ESA.
guised as a witch was the winner of
the costume contest. The group was
divided into fours, and given a bobby
pin which was to be traded for a larger
Topeka Beta Zeta
item at six houses. Jean Hicks group
A toy party at the home of Toni
returned with a painter's drop cloth
Garton served as a W ays and M eans
measuring no less than 10x15 feet.
project as well as our meeting, NoThey were awarded the prizes. Other
vember 5. The toy party was sponsored
articles brought from the scavenger
lil{Je a Tupperware or Stanley party
hunt were inflated tractor innertubes,
with the chapter receiving a percentage
huge boxes, and bed spreads.
of the sales. The party was particularly
apprOIPriate at this time of the year as
Mary Goodnight was hostess to the
many of our members pur·c hased toys
chapter November 3rd, with M a rilyn
for Christmas gifts, thus boosting our
Dettmer as co-hostess. Roll call, "A
chapter treasury. Hazel Fletcher and
Hint for a Christmas Gift" was anEthel Clark assisted Toni as co-hostessswered by fourt een members and one
Katharine
LaVelle
(formerly guest. The ev·e ning. was spent discusses.
Katharine Harris) of Omaha, Nebraska ing the coming rush season, and time
was a guest of the chapter. Patricia
was taken out to watch the Golden
Kirchme~er and Ba11bara Wentworth
Jubilee representative on television.
of the Topeka Epsilon Eta chapter were
Committee reports were given with
also guests.
the announcement that Mr. Sosa of the
On November 19 members and
Hugoton Logopedics Field Center will
guests found the tour at F'o rbes Air b e a guest sp eaker at the Model MeetForce Base to be a most interesting
ing in January. Maurine Tuttle reporteducational program. Highlights of the
ed on the Zone Tea at which our memtour included going through a B-47 jet
bers were hostesses.
and a KC-97 re-fueling plane. FollowThe program "Correct Table Service"
ing the tour r.e freshments were served
was giv,en by Jerry Phillips.
Amy
at the home of Ruth Coffindaffer with
Vanderbilt's book on Etiquette was the
Elizabeth Haynes assisting as co-hossource and the group was informed
tess. Evelyn Kier, Karen Kier, Ruth
that formal living for the majority of
White and Mrs. Kinney were guests.
people in our nation is a thing of the
'---../
past. Jerry stressed the necessity of
correct tab1e. setting in everyday livUlysses Delta Delta
ing as an ince ntive for developing
Gail Weeden was hostess to our good manners in children. A question
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and discussion period followed the program to the d elight of all participants.
Shirley McHenry will be the hostess
for the November 17th social at which
time each member will take Christmas
gifts for the children at the Institute
of Logopedics.
The ~irst 11ush party of ihe season
was h eld November 17 at Shirley McHenry's country home with Eileen
Gaskill as co-hostess. Thirteen m embers and eight guests enjoyed the unusual games that had been planned
for the evening. A Scavengler Hunt
through magazines was played first,
and two relays, played with two teams
wearing the larg·e white work gloves
at the sa:me time 11emoving wooden
clothes pins from each finger of the
gloves and !PUtting them in a paper
bag, followed by the other r-elay of
donning huge cotton stockings while
wearing the gloves, were the hit of the
party. Two ladies were seated in chairs
back to back, and the co-hostess held
an article for one of the participants
to describe, while the other smetched
on paper the object descr~bed. The
remainder of the evening was spent
wrapping Christmas gifts for the 'c hildren at the Institute of Logopedics. This
has :been an annual affair, and each
member brings a toy or an article of
clothing for a child.

Wichita Delta Gamma
D elta Gamma Chapter began its Fall
Season on September 8, at the 'home
of Doris Willis, with Joan G entry and
Gracealee Bain presenting the program,
"What's New in Fashions" illustrated
with pictures of the current style
trends. N ext, on September 22, a Hobo
Party was held at the home of Edna
Fisher, a ssisted by Anita Arnold where
our members and guests enjoyed a hilarious time playing games. Then came
a Model Meeting q.t the home of Arlene
Readio on October 13, with Anna Fieandt and Delma Bethel presenting the
program "What's New in Musi·c ",
which they supplemented with recordings. Due to the popularity of "Mac
the Knife" they were unable to obtain
a recording of it so we us ed our m emories on that one. A Hallowe'en Party
at the home of Jeane Wilde, assisted by
Graoealee Bain, was hie·l d on Octotb er
27 , for members, their huSibands or
dates.
The last meeting of the Rush Season
was a Dessert at Elizabeth's Restaurant,
on Novembe·r 10. At the close of the
dessert, a Pledge Ceremony was conducted b y Ileene Marrs, President of
Wichita City Council, for Ouida Johnson and Mary Dunham, followed by a
J·e wel Pin Ce11emony for Gracealee
Bain and Delma Bethel, conducted by
our President Frankie Reischmann.

Wichita Eta Delta
\The members of Eta Delta chapter
are quite ,enthused over their new
philanthrojpic project. The girls have
volunteered their time and service to
five teenag.e girls who live in the
Wichita Childr,ens Home.
A wiener
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roast was held at Sims Park, as a get
acquainted party for the girls, by the
members and their families on October
24. During the teachers convention a
group took the girls to KAKE television studio to attend John Froomre's
"Party Line Show", and then to lunch.

/

Wichita Gamma Epsilon
Our meeting was held November 9th
at the home of Norma Lipe. After the
regular business meeting a most inspiring program was ·p rl'lsented on
"Holiday Creations". Earc h member
proudly displayed her specialty for the
holiday season. Patterns wem~ exchanged for Christmas tablecloths, Christmas
tree skirts, door and mantle decorations, Santa's stockings, card holders,
and other holiday decors. Tasty party
foods were sampled and recipes lexchanged. Mer1e Lee and Norma Lipe
were hostesses for the evrening.
Our Pledge Ceremony Dinner was
held at Drolls Gourmet November 23 r d.
I1ene Marrs·, President of Wichita City
Council, conducted the pledge ceremony fo r J rean Huey. Pat Shaw, our
President, presented Jean an E. S. A.
crested keychain . The dinner table was
decorated with a large log cabin and
pioneer figurines, with teepees serving as nut cups and place cards. Norma L 1pe, Beggy Piatt, and LaVerne
Bailey were in charge of the dinner
and decorations.
Wichit a Gainma Psi
Gamma Psi Chapter J:reld a preferential Tea Sunday, November 8, from
3 to 5 P. M. at the H ypatia ClUib. Ilene
Marrs, City Council President, conducted the Plredge Ceremony for Mrs.
L. E.. Harding and Mrs. Max Sidebottom and Elaine Taylor, Chapter President conducted the Jewel Pin Ceremony for Roberta Sanders and Maxine
Brawley. The Ceremony for installation of a Sponsor was held for Mrs.
H. E. Williford Sr. Decorations were
fall flowers. Several vocal solos were
presented by Rita Jones with accompaniment and background music by
Rosalie Waugh.
A business meeting was held November 24 follooed by a tour of the
Gas Service Company.

Wichita Gamma Sigma
A tl'llly delightful Halloween Dinner
was enjoyed by members and guestson the 21st when Esther Bo.w.er · ana
Gwen Wixom hos:bessed 'tile social at
at the Sidman's South Seas.
The
orange, black and gold Halloween
decor gave the room festive atmosphere.
G amma Sigma celebrated its lOth
birthday and Per:llerential Tea Sunday,
October 25th, hostessed 1b y Florieta
Christie and Zella Trone. The traditional colors of blue and gold were
carried out in the flowers and table
decorations, highlighted with a birthday came. Opal Midkiff, President and
Dorothy Houghton, Educational Direc-

tor, served the pledg,e members and
guests. Irene Ramsey presented the
highlights of Gamma Sigma's activities for the past 1Q. y.ears. Three charter members were present to help celebrate. The hostesses introduced their
gurest who kept the girls entertained in
sketching silhouettes of everyone. ZelIa's raughter, Mrs. Sharon Gott, was
most hospitable in offering her home
for such a lovely ann memorable occasion.
The November business meeting was
held the 4th in the Welcome Room of
the Union Center Builning. After a
short business session the program of
"What's New" was given by Mr. Hugh
Robinson. Liaison ·betwreen contractors
and Commissioners on the "New Sedgwick County Courthouse". Everyone is
most interested in the beautiful n ew
court house and Mr. Robinson informed
the members on many facts and interesting phases of the very ultra modern ·building.
Gamma Sigma observed ESA Sunday on the 15th with breakfast at the
Lassen Hotel and ev~eryone attending
church in a group at the East Heights
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Aliza Johnson was honored at
our Dinner and Initiation Ceremony
held the 18th in the Green Room at
Innes Tea Room. We have been privileged to hav.e had Lucille Johnson affiliate with our chapter from Dodge
City until her move to Oklahoma and
now we are most happy to have her
mother-in-law, Aliza. l\'I?sdames Valerie Woods and Rodney Williams were
hostesses for the dinner arrangements
and our President, Opal Midkiff, read
the Initiation Ceremony.

Wichita Gamma Theta
The Model Meeting for Gamma Theta
was held at the Red Cross Hospitality
Room Oct. 22 . Irene Ramsey, former
State President, was guest speaker and
gave a very interesting talk on her
trip to International Convention at
Portland, Oregon.
Pledg1e and Jewel !Pin ceremonies
were held at the Town & Country.
Receiving Jewel Pins were: Elizabeth
Barta, Pru Curtis, Betty J abara, Emily
Mammel, J ewel Littleton and Betty
Rice. Jody Simpson received the

pledge pin. Virginia Foster, President,
conducted the ceremonies. The girls
were feted at a banquet p11eceeding
the ceremonies.
Wichita Iota Kappa
Iota K appa Chapter had a very interesting program at their meeting of
November lOth. One of their own girls,
Marguerite Bird gave a short talk on
"Thanksgiving, Trends" and they
learned that ThanKsgiving has not
changed ;m uch since it was first celerb rated long ago. Coffee and cookies
were served by Marguerite and her assistant, Mildred Black, in buffet style
at a candle lighted table.

Wichita Iota Mu
On Wednesday, October 14, members
of Iota Mu Chapter entertained their
rushees with a !progressive dinner.
Cocktails wrere served in the home of
Faye Jordon who was assisted .b y Jean
Bezingue. Margaret Stanberry served
the dinner in her home, assisted by
Anita Van Nordstrand and Mary Esther . Culbreath. Dessert was served in the
home of Ruby Sidman. Ruby was assisted hy Doris Krone and Dorothy
Haw~.

Saturday, October 24, members of
Iota Mu Chapter entertained their
rushees and all their husbands with
a dance at the "Long Branch Saloon"
held at the V.F.W. Club. Katie Tyler,
rush- d liiirman; a ssistea- 1Ii\Y Margaret
Stanberry, Harriet Lentz, Dorothy '-..._.../
Hawk, D ee Wix, Clarene Weaver, and
Mona Kirby, put on a very impressive
floor show for all. Prizes were awarded the best dressed cowboy and cowgirl, our "Bar Tender" Earl Lentz, and
Dorothy Hawk as "Dead Eye". Refreshments were served by the gals in
the chorus line.
Wednesday, October 28, members of
Iota Mu Chapter met in the Hypatia
Club for a Model Meeting. All rushees
and twenty-one members attended. A
short business meeting was held and
then Harriet Lentz presented the girls
with a review of Life In Sorority. Refreshments were served by the hostesses Carol Kiniry and Shirley Lovely assisted by Verna Krug and Wilma
Baker.
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REGIONAL COUNCILS
Members of the state board had been
questioned about the orgamzmg of
Regional Councils and it was discussed
at our October board meeting. Due to
the fact that we of the •boal-d did not
know enough about the Regional Councils to answer the questions, your editor was asked to write for information. The following is an article
written for us by our International
Council President, Wilhelmina He·r bin.
We are sorry for the delay in the
article, but due to mail conditions
beyond our control, the first article did
not reach your editor. We do appreciate the time and thought given
this matter for our Kansas members.

* * *

It was quite a pleasure to •b e asked
once again to ·contribute to the "NEWS
& VIEWS". Each year since becoming
an IC Officer, I have been privileged
to send a greeting to my Kansas sisters. So once again, I extend to each
of you, a most sinee wish for your continued good health and prosperity.
I have been asked to give you my
,
/ views as IC President on Regional
'--""' Councils. My feelings on these Regional Councils are mixed, partly IC and
partly "strictly southern". I shall attempt to be as fair and unbiased in my
answers as possible.
What is the purpose of the Regions?
The main purposes are: to enlarge ESA
through a concerted effort; to share
solutions to pr01blems; and to bring
about a closer bond of friendship and
fellowship between sister states. These
three objects are closely interwoven.
Using as an example, the SRC (Southeastern Regional Council), Florida is
the best 0 rganized (number of chapters) of a,ny of the southern states.
Their experiences in organizing, the
problems they have encountered, and
their solutions .are much more applicable to other southern states, than say
the midwest or far western states.
Each locale has its individualistic type
problems and only a person or state
with similar conditions can fully appreciate the problem or be qualified
to help seek a solution. This is true
of every section of the country, we all
know that. What will work in one
section won't in another section or
maybe not as successfully.
The next question: What is to be
accomplished? Since much of the answer lies in the above answer, I will
add only this. By a small state belonging to a Regional Council, it gives
them added incentive to grow and in~ crease. It gives them a little extra
prestige, and a whole lot more courage.
The number of states in a Region
vary, depending again on the locale,
(Continued On Page 4)

Number 5
IMPORTANT!!!
The ESA Goal .. The Honor Roll

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Greetings Sisters of E S A :
At last the new year, a new beginning and resolutions galore. I certainly
hope you have included a resolution
for our sorority. Perhaps the best way
to keep from breaking your resolution
is to take inventory of chapters. These
are some questions to ask yourselves.
1. Have you paid your I. C. dues to
Kay McLaughlin?

2. Have you paid your State Dues
and Booster Fee to Norma Jean Lovett?
3. Have you sent your contribution
to our State Project to Betty Guthrie?
4. Have you remembered to
friendly and kind to your sisters?

be

5. Have you .p lanned. good educational
programs for the year?
6. Have you considered the forming
of a sister c hapter in your town or a
town nearby?
- 7. Hav0 you Eent information to the
Workshop Chairmen for the "Workshop Go Round" that will be April
23, in Salina?
8. Do you read the News and Views
and have a report at your meetings
on all the articles that are for your
benefit?
9. Have you sent your yearbook to
Mary Ploger for the contest? Remember Feb. 1, 1960 is the deadline.
10. Are you making your chapter
scrapbooks to be finished and turned
in no later than April 22 at 8:00 p .m.?
11. Are you sending clippings and
pictures to your zone chairman? These
of course are about the zone 'meetings.
The deadline for these scrapbooks is
the same as the chapter scrapbooks.
12. Have you made plans to attend
State Convention in Salina, April 22,
23, and 24th?
13. Have you sent your contribution
to our ESA Home Fund to Irene Ramsey?
If you can answer yes to each of the
above questions then I believe you are
not the type who would ever consider
breaking a resolution. Not to mention
the fact that no doubt you have a ve:t:y
strong chapter. And may I say strong
and outstanding chapters just don't
happen, it takes love, cooperation, and
energy to succeed.
In closing girls I would like to share
with you a "CREED" that might help
us to be better E S A members:
Sharing for others - not for ourselves

Requirements for Honor Roll:
The chapter during the year must
have increased the membership of the
chapter by a minimum of twenty-five
pereent of the membership as of June
1, 1959. These may be rushees to the
chapter, to a sister chapter, or by reinstatements.
The ch apter must have participated
in philanthropic projects.
The chapter ·m ust have carried
through a planned educational program and have sent in monthly reports to the Educational Department,
329 East 5th Street, Loveland, Colorado. Back reports may be sent in. It
is most imiXJrtant that these reports
be sent, as only those recorded in the
educational department will be considered.
REMEMBER : You may be unwittingly preventing your State from also
reaching the status of one hundred
percent educational participation.
Sincerely,
Doris Schweickardt,
Supervisor ESA

lhfeadline .. .
Lola Bitter, Alpha Tau, Hoisington
was married to 2nd Lt. Lester Shobe,
December 6. They are at home in
Wichita.
Mr. and Mrs . Joe Weiderhold announce the engagement of their daughter, Jolene, to Louis Coppage of Pontiac, Michigan. Jolene is a member of
Alpha Psi, McPherson.
That is the way we should live
Turning our thoughts from the center
within
And, striving our utmost to give
A hand where it's wanted, a word of
cheer,
A gift or a lift or a smile.
Trying to get other people to think
That though life is hard, it's worthwhile
Service for others, it's easy to say
But harder to carry out;
We know we're God's children, and
like to appear
Unselfish, sincere and devout;
But if we're absorbed in our own little
lives
And blind to the other man's needs,
In spite of professions it proves we
missed
The point of fulfilling God's Creed.
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley
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c1f1t cffiff£mnriam
"Blessed are they that mourn; for
they shall be comforted." Mathew 5:4.
Mrs. A. 0. Klingner, sponsor, Belta
Delta, Chanute, in the recent loss of
her cousin, Carrie Duncan.
Phyllis Murray, member Gamma
Beta, Manhattan, passed away recently.
George Roseberry, father of Virginia
Goss, passed away December 19 at the
Halstead HospitaL Virginia is treasurer
of Alpha Psi, McPherson.
Gladys Nicholas, member Epsilon
Mu, Hays, passed away December 10
after a lengthy illness. Gladys had /been
a member sixteen months and had been
seriously ill a year of that time. She
was Jonquil girl this year. Gladys is
survived by her husband, CarL
Maude Fanning,
Gamma Sigma,
Wichita, recently lost her father J. W.
Hemme.
Mrs. L. A . O'Donald, mother in law
of Peggy Hissem, Wichita, passed away
recently.
Carol Kiniry, Iota Mu, Wkhita, recently lost her father.
Mrs. Selma Norris, Wellington, mother of Betty McMillan, passed away
December 14. Betty is president of the
Alpha Delta chapter, Winfield.
The members of the Kansas State
Council extend their sympathy in the
loss of these loved ones.

Sunday, January 24, the Board of Directors held the 3rd board meeting in
Great Bend. We had such a beautiful
· ·d'ay and there were thirty members
present. On Saturday night before the
meeting we gathered at the home of
Dorothy John and had a spaghetti supper and enjoyed the gab fest until the
wee hours. Ruth Brack and Jean Grobe
assisted Dorothy, thank you girls for
all the courtesies and especially for the
wonderful time we all enjoyed. At our
meeting the hoard agreed on several
changes to the ·c onstitution and bylaws. These amendments will soon be
sent to each chapter for you to discuss
at your chapter meeting. They will be
presented to the convention for the
delegates to vote on. So please, I ask
you to study these carefully and if
you have any questions why not ask a
State officer near you to explain the
amendment.
I announced at the board meeting
that it is time to be thinking. of new
officers for next year. Why don't you
discuss this at your chapter meeting.
· -I'm sure you have a qualified girl who
would be happy if you would support
her as a likely candidate for an officer
of the Kansas State CounciL
I received a letter from Kay McLaughlin January 19, and she was
happy to congratulate us on 80 chapters who have paid I C dues this year.
We still have a way to go to be 100 %.
I hope by the next issue the rest of the
2-7- chapte rs are paid t oo.
Don't forget we're planning on all of
ESA HOME FUND CONTRffiUTIONS
Contributions from September 20,
1959 through January 26, 1960:
NEW PERSONAL ESA HOME
PLEDGES
Mary Ki·m mell, Alpha Gamma,
Arkansas City ___ ____ __ __ _$ 10.00
Winnie Knowles, Gamma Psi,
Wichita --- - - ---- ----- - - - 2.00
CHAPTER DONATIONS
Dodge City, Zeta Pi ___ ___ ___ _
7.00
Dodge City, Zeta Omi•cron __ __ 12.00
Harper, Epsilon Lambda ___ _ _ 18.00
Hays, Epsilon Mu ___ _____ __ _ _ 25.00
Horton, Beta The ta ______ _____ _
3.65
"-:;Johnson County, Epsilon Rho __ 20.00
Prairie Village, Beta Tau ___ _ 13.00
Pratt, Epsilon Pi ____ ____ ____ __
8.00
Salina, Zeta Lambda ___ __ ___ _ 15.00
Wichita, Iota Kappa ____ __ ___ _ 25.00
OTHERS
Mary Booe, Beta Delta, Chanute
4.00
Total ____ ___ ___ $162.65
Did you read your last JONQUIL?
Did you read where KANSAS ranks
third in ·contributions? Did you note
that KANSAS ranks second in number
of chapters pledging? Can't we make
that 100%? In comparison, our ESA
Squares are lagging. Can't we improve
that figure this year? Let's make it 50
by convention time in April. I'm counting on you!
Irene Ramsey,
ESA Home Board Representative,
907 North Crestway, Wichita

you attending the convention in Salina
April 22, 23 and 24. The Salina girls \,__
reported on the -c onvention Sunday and ,.__.;
the plans sound real nice. So we'll be
looking for you. Please don't disappoint
us.
January 27, I attended the 49th annual meeting of the Kansas Council
of Women. The meeting was held in
the Women's club building at Topeka.
I was very impressed with this meeting not just because our own Pauline
Cowger was the presiding officer, but
because this meeting repvesented 31
organizations that are mote or less interested in the same things. SERVICE
TO OTHERS. I was happy that our organization had such a good representation. Six past presidents were introduced and two members of ESA who
were representing other organizations.
As president of the Kansas State
Council I was asked to tell of one of
our outstanding activities for the past
year. I was indeed happy to tell of our
philanthropic project.
We also met
some of the people who are serving
our government, and of course Gov.
and Mrs. Docking were the distinguished guests. Truly girls, I am looking forward to the meeting next year.
I was so disappointed January 17 and
18. Lois and I had planned a trip to
visit zone 2 and 4. I believe you know
the snow storm kept us home. I was
sorry and to you girls in zone 2 and 4,
I'll try to make your meetings before -~
the year is over. In case I don't make
it, forgive me, and remember I tried. ..._____

LET S TAKE INVENTORY
1

As I am writing this article many
of you are ·c oncerned with inventory.
Often in our hurried lives we forget
that an inventory of ourselves would
be as worthwhile and profitab-le as the
inventory merchants take so religiously. As merchants balance their stock
and make plans for new orders, we
also as individuals should analyze ourselves through our past performances
and concern ourselves with the events
of tomorrow. Won't you please remember that an institution may spread itself over the entire world and may
employ a hundred thousand people but
the average person will usually form
her judgement of it through her contact with one individual. If this person is rude or inefficient, it will take
a lot of kindness and effi·c iency to overcome this bad impression.
Every member of an organization
who in any capacity comes in contact
with people is a salesman and the impression she makes is an advertisement, good or bad.
It is my prayer that the impre ssions
we make in our Sorority activities will
help us to build a stronger organiza- ~
tion held toge.ther with the love and
cooperation of each member.

Dorothy Clowers,
State Chaplain
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w hich chapter shall receive the trophy
at the State Convention. Alpha Tau
ch a pt er, Hoisington, has possession o.f
the trophy this year.

Our zone chairmen have the opportunity to be key wheel movers. Pictured from
left to right they are: zone II, LoRee Folger, Hugoton; zone I, Doris Culbreath,
Topeka; zone 10, Lelia H agler, Dodge City; zone 9, Mary Gleason, Hill City; z!>ne
6, Juanell Sweeney, Cedar Vale; zone 7, Delores Boyer, Salina; zone 5, Ileen
Marrs, Wichita; zone 4, Do-ris· Schimmels, Manhattan. Not pictured: zone 2,
Audrey Carpenter, Shawnee; zone 3, Diane Martin, Baxter Springs; zone 8, Helen
Amos, Hays; zone 12, Natalie Wilcox, Anthony.

Message from
First Vice President
F ebruary is the sea son of H earts
and flo w ers, too, even if they aren't
blooming outside your window.
So
Hearts are in order. What a wonderful
word Hear t is and how .capable of
many interpretations. We sign ourselves to someone we love, w ith all m y
heart ; we speak when sorrow ful of a
heavy heart ; and whe n we've a distasteful chore to do, r emark that our
Heart just isn't in it. When we wish to
get at the very crux of a matter, w e
speak of the heart of it. When som e.
/ thing tr agic happe n s to us, we are
~ struck
to the heart. When doctors
speak of cardiac dev elopments, they
mean he art and the m eaning is very
somber. When we speak to someone
and say, you are my h eart of hearts,
we are not talking directly about that
small pump which works an.d pulses,
sometimes falters and at the close of
its journey, ce ases. The fine literatur e
we remember and r er ead has hear t in
it. When a fri!end loses ·courage, we say
take heart. In prayer we a sk that mind
and heart be cleansed. Since time immemorial w e speak of broken hearts,
of gay a nd loving and giving he a rts ;
and some times when we walk in a
lovely summer garden, we remember
that those quaint little pansy faces are
sometimes called heartease.
What better season than Valentine
time to think of hearts, those we have
known or hope someday to know ? But
it's not all written on the funny or the
beautiful or the sent imental Valentines . . . The history of the physical,
human h eart is written in medica l
books but the history of what it symbolizes is in every book ever written .
The last word has not b een said nor
w ill it e v er b <>.
When w e obey unconsciously the impulse to let our light so shine, this
light is a tiny glimpse into our hearts.
I feel this when a dear friend •c omes
,
/ into the room saying nothing unusual
~ but bringing w ith h er the warmth and
reassurance which •c omes only from the
heart 2nd which is light unto my feet .
War·m your hearts also against the constant chill wind of criticism, but in-

noculate it against the quick burning
fire of hasty anger without first trying to understand; and expose your
frie nds to your constant spirit of abundant living.
As a man thinketh in his heart, so
is he . . . If the a-ctions stemming from
your heart w ere measured on a giant
cardiogra ph, w hat would the world see?
Would there be variance s on the giant
graph or would yours, through repeated trials, remain steadfast ?
Lois Mayall

Message from
Second Vice 'Presidi nt
The time has come to do the things
that were put off 'until the first of
the year' and to start putting things
off 'until school is out'! Wasn't it a
pleasant surprise to see Dr. Palmer' s
life recalled r ecently on "This Is Your
Life"? It made m e feel very proud
that Dr. Palmer is an honorary member of ESA and that the Institute he
founded is our state proj ect.
To

d at e

there has been $1 ,646.21
tow ard our goal of $ 4,500.
This amount has been received from
twenty-eight •chapters and t w enty of
them have qualified for the Honor Roll
of Helping Hands by ·contributing at
least $50.00. The first half of our year
is over, so there is much left for these
last few months. Of course, Mildred
wants 100 % of the chapters to contribute to our state proj ect, but if you
send at least $50 b efore April first,
your n am e will be placed on the Honor
Roll. Please make your checks payable
to me (Betty Guthrie ) or State Philanthropic Project and send them to
R ox 514, Meade. DO NOT SEND YOUR
CHECKS TO THE INSTITUTE.
E a ch ·c ha pter should have received
the form on w hich to r eport their en... tries for th e Jimmy Awa rd. This trave ling trophy will be given for outstanding merit in service hours, contr ibutions to the philanthropic project,
and individual projects of especial m erit. These forms are to b e filled out by
the president and returned to me by
March 20, 1960. A committee of three
will judge the entries and determine
contr~buted

'Tis said th at "worry is inter est paid
on trouble b efore it lbecomes due ", but
I can't help wondering if w e will reach
our goal befor e convention and have
participation of 100 % of our chapters.
Don't let the St ate Council dow n !
Betty Guthrie,
Second Vke President

A Message to All Kansas ESA
Sisters from Their Supervisor
There h as always b een considerable
dou1bt in m any of the girl's minds as
to just when they are eligible to receive their service award pendants and
how they go about receiving them. To
cla rify this question, I thought perhaps
this article in the Kansas News and
View s w ould be the solution.
First of all, the award pins are furnished free of charge by our office.
Secondly, only active years in the
sorority count tow ard the r eceipt of
the award, so remember, if you have
been inactive for a year or tw o along
through the years, those inactive years
ca nnot be counted. Only active years
of particip·a tion in the· sorority can be
counted.
Third, we h a ve found is ne cessary t o
draw a line as to the d ates a girl is
eligible t o receive her a w ard at the
current year's convention. Many girls
who pledge in the fall, feel they are
eligible to r eceive their award at that
year's conven tion, but are not actually
eligible until the fall of that year. Consequently, we have found it necessary
to draw the line at the date of June 1st
of each year. If any girl is e ligible be fore that d a t e a nd have their current
annual dues paid, she is e ligible to receive h er pin a t that y ear 's convention
in the spring. If, however, she is not
eligib le until after that date, we must
ask those girls to wait until the next
years convention, or r eceive their pin
at some chapter function sometime in
the fall, after they do b ecome eligible.
Each year, I w ill compile a list for
the State President, of girls who are
eligible to receive their service award
pins at the ne xt convention. She in
turn, will order enough pins to take
care of all girls attending convention
and receiving their pins at that time.
She will then send me the names of
all girls who did receive their pins.
Those who were not able to attend the
convention, will receive th eir pins dir ectly from our office, which will b e
sent to the chapter president. In the
case of Members at Large who do not
attend the convention and are eligible,
their pins will be sent d irectly to
them.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Doris Schweickhardt,
Kansas Supervisor
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INFORMATION CENTER
Please note: A change of address for Eta Mu, Hill City
president: Barbara Cameron,
217 W. Mullberry.
Has your chapter made their
ESA home donation? Irene
Ramsey, 907 North Crestway,
Wichita, will be happy to receive your chapter or individual donations.
Kansas now has 107 chapters and 103 of them have paid
state dues. Please may we have
the dues from the other four
chapters so that we can be
100% paid. Norma Jean Lovett,
4·52 N. Maxwell, McPherson,
will be happy to receive these
dues.
Betty Guthrie, Box 514,
Meade, needs your state philanthropic donations. Please, if
your donation is to be earmarked for a certain place or
person, tell Betty when your
donation is made.
WANTED: Please . Sisters will
you send me your ideas on
RUSHING. We must have this
information to complete our
convention workshop.
Please
have your rush chairman send
me this information by March
1. Send to Maxine Flippin,
state rush ·c hairman, 501 West
Ash, Junction City.
Mable Davis, 813 Champa,
Pratt, is also in need of yqur _
Ways and Means ideas. This
information is to ibe used at
convention.
The girls of Zone 7 are
looking. for all of you April
22, 23, 24 at the Lamer Hotel,
Salina. Please make your plans
now to attend the convention.
Don't let them down. They are
planning a wonderful convention.
I C Convention is at Phoenix, Arizona, June 16, 17, 18,
19 with headquarters at the
Westward Ho.
HEADQUARTERS is asking that
the chapters which have outstanding SKIT material on Rushing,
Educational Programs and Philanthro·p ic Projects, please send
them to us.

Regional Councils
(Continued From Page 1)
the population, and the distance involved. Regional meetings, like state
and IC conventions, are open to all the
membership of the member states. All
four of the existing Regionals, with
the exception of one, have an elected
slate of officers. The officers are
elected in the same manner as your
state and IC officers.
At NO time is the desire of the Regional Council to supersede those of the
states'. Regionals are to be helpful to
the individual states and assist them in

.S:.tnrk 'Jfiin£

any way possible, just as IC is set up
to help - not hinder. The individual
c;P'
r
state's rights are a precious privilege
Anthony
Eta
Alpha
and they are so revered.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert H. Green (El- \.__ -.._.../
The individual Regionals set their
own time of meeting, just as your state gene) announce the birth of a daughter,
Dana Kay.- She weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz.
selects its times for conventions, and
state council meetings.
Bennington Zeta Omega
"Does Headquarters and the IC OffiMr. and Mrs. LaVon Schmidt (Jancers sanction the forming of these ice) announce the arrival of their son,
Regionals?" Some IC Officers do . . . Thomas Allen, January 25. He weighed
some don't. Each of us is entitled to
8 lbs., 14% oz.
our own opinions. I personally favor
them, IF there is a need for them and
Garden City Gamma Mu
IF they can benefit ESA. In the south,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Taylor (Phyllis)
there was a desperate need for it, to
are the parents of a son, Kern Douggive us -courage to tackle such big las, Novemlber 25. He weighed 5 lbs.,
problems as increasing our membe~
7 oz.
ship and building up our state orgaruMr. and Mrs. Melvin Tunis (Shirley)
zations. It is not, in any of the existadopted a baby boy November 5. He
ing Regionals, a case of all states being
has been named Kevin Lee and
weak. Instead, in each of them, there
weighed 7 }bs. 6 oz.
are strong states and weak ones, and
each can profit by the other's misHarper Beta Mu
takes. Just because a state is strong
Mr . and Mrs. W. C. Long (Carol) are
and f eel they do not need the benefits
the parents of a son John Christopher
of a Regional should not keep them
born last April.
from joining. Ours is a service orMr. and Mrs. Frank Yock (Jerry)
ganization, and their service to the
were the parents of a daughter, Tamw eaker states can be the most gratifyra. She arrived in July.
ing work they attempt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill VanDolah (ImoHeadquarters, so I belie ve, forsees
gene) announce the arrival of their
great .p ossilbilities in these Regionals.
son, John Arthur. He arrived Decem'fhey see the R egional Councils doit?-g
ber 22 and weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz.
organiza tion work for ESA that w1ll
surpass (in actual numbers ) those
Harper Epsilon Lambda
chapters that can be established by a
Mr. and Mrs. D'Owen Williams
few trained and paid organizers. The
(Chris) are the parents of a boy Wayne
caHJ:::er of the women being pledged Jeffrey, October 2.
.
.
wiH conHnu2"-to-g·o-ttpward-, 1-er tt~,(-or ~ --· Mr.- and Mrs. ~ H~l M1ller (Sylv1a)
ganizing by the Regionals) will be_ a
announce the adoptwn of a boy, Brad ~
work of love for ESA and a genume Allen, October 31.
.
.
desire to see ESA truly a dominating
Mr . and Mrs. Dale Dav1s (L01s) are
influence in the lives of American
the pal'ents of a daughter Sandra Lynn,
Noveml:::er 28.
women.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Van Gieson
Should Kansas belong to a Regional
(Ruby ) are the parents of Amy Jo.
Council? This question was not asked
She arrived December 2.
by your editor . . . I asked it of m y Mr. and Mrs . Glenn Hall (Charlene)
self. I do not consider myself wise
announce the birth of their son, Jimmy
Enough to answer that. Only you can
Dale, December 26.
answer it. If you feel that your state
can u se assistance from your sister
Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa
states or if you can be a shining exMr. and Mrs. Delbert Scarbrough
ample to your sister states, then per(Sue) announce the birth of a son,
haps you should belong to a Regional.
Kirk Delbert, born January 14, weighI do not know your situation and
ing 10 lbs.
therefore, am not qualified to tell you
- what you need.
Liberal Epsilon Upsilon
One thing I ask of you as ESA sisMr. and Mrs. E. E. Dettmer (Mariters, do not be prone to -criticize or
lyn) announce the birth of a daughter
judge other sections of the country for
Susan Anita, November 10. The Dettthe steps they take in trying to b etter
mers have two other children, Wayne
ESA in their section. About all of the
and Dawn Ann.
large and outstanding organizations of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Garner
this country, have a regional, zone or
(Loveda) announce the birth of a
district set-up, in addition to the state
daughter Lisa Carol, Decemlber 5. The
organizations. Perhaps this is the reaG arners have another daughter Linda
son they are so large and powerful.
Cheryl.
The training their leaders receive in
McPherson
Alpha Psi
going through the chairs of their state
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Krehbiel (Judy)
and regional organizations b e t t e r
announce the birth of a son, Bradley
qualify them to seek the national and
Keith, November 8. He weighed in at
international offices.
8 }bs., 11 oz.
Only time will tell if the Regionals
thus far organized will have the same
Russell Alpha Sigma
!beneficial effect on ESA.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hoffman~
I am looking forward to seeing a
(Frances) are parents of a daughter,
large number of you in Phoenix. Please
L isa Ann D ecember 27 . Lisa weighed
don't disappoint me.
8 lbs., 11 'oz. and has a brother Dennis.
Fraternally yours,
Frances is president of the Alpha SigWilhelmina Herbin
ma chapter.

February, 1960
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By-Laws Proposals

Appointive officers: seated left to right: Irene Ramsey; Lucille Harr;
Blanche Briggs; Mary Ploger; Dorothy Clower; standing, left to right: Mable
Davis; Ruth Brack; Gladys Shook; Maude Fanning; Glenda Harvey; Ellen Burr;
Marlene Lockwood; LaVona Hutchins; Maxine Flippin; Mary Atkins; Nadine Ingle;
Dorothy John; Phelma. Knight.
Appointive officers are the people who move the wheels the elective
officers set in motion.
We can be very proud of our wheel-movers for this year.
State chaplain, Dorothy Clowers, Wichita, is always ready with a note
of encouragement during a time of need. Blanch Briggs, Satana, state p·arliamentarian, has worked long hours over improvement of our by-laws. State histori-an,
Mary Ploger, Kinsley, is busy 11ecording the events o.f the year.
The workshop committees have all given countless hours; during convention we shall take home many new ideas.
Ellen Burr, St. Francis; Irene
Houglan, Prairie Village; and Gladys Shook, ElDorado, are wo·r king on the social
workshop. The rush workshop consists of Maxine Flippin, Junction City; Jean
Grobe, Great Bend; and LaVona Hutchins, Dighton. Mary Atkins, Arkansas
City; Hazel Miller; and Phelma Knight, Stockt<m, are on the presidents' WO!l"kshop.
Ways and means includes Mabel Davis, Pratt; Maude Fanning, Wichita;· ')tnd Hildred Shipe, Dodge City.
The educational workshop is made1 up• of Ru,tlh Brack,
Hoisington; Dorothy John, Great Bend; and Glenda Harvey, Cedar Vale. Carol
Steeples, Zurich; Marlene Lockwood, McPherson; and Nadeen Ingle, Cald":ell
are the publicity worksho·p . Lucille Davis and Gladys Fulton, Colby are workmg
~ as the queen committee. Our very busy assistant editor this year is Rosia Casper,
Ohanute. The girls with the real :Problems and many decisions to make are. the
members of the convention committee: Nathalie Harvey, Pauline' Cow'g ·e r and Jo
Roquet all of Salina. Irene Ramsey and Lucille Harr comprise· oujl" hard wo.r king'
home board committee. Our I. C. representative is capable, charming Beryle
Elliott, Topeka.
The state board is accomplishing much with the continous support. of our
appointive officers.
All members of Kansas are benefiting from these office'I'S
fine leadership.

ATTENTION
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS OR
OFFICER FUNCTIONING IN THAT
POSITION Please refer to Page 1 of
the January Jonquil w hich points out
the n ecessity of your c hapter preparing
monthly reports of your educational
programs in triplicate; one copy to be
mailed to the IC Educational Department one copy to be mailed to myself
with 'the third copy to be r etained for
your ·c hapter file. Surely you will not
want your ·chapter to be disqualified
for the Honor Roll by being negligent
on this one of the few but important
requirements of eligibility. States who
have 100 % participation in the educational system will also be honored by
being presented with an Educati~nal
Travelling Trophy at IC convenhon;
therefore if your chapter is remiss it
might unwittingly not only disqualify
itself of the Honor Roll but also the
State from attaining 100 % participation.
B esides meeting the requirements to
qualify for the Honor Roll the monthly
reports received by me are to be evaluated to be forwarded to IC for final
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evaluation and selection for the Program of the Month in The Jonquil.
To date I have received reports from
only a very few chapters as the instructions for a copy of your reports to be
mailed to me did not appear on the
first set of report forms supplied the
chapters.
Therefore my plea to all chapters is:
( 1) Sumbit monthly, to Maie Lounsbury Wells, IC Educational Director on
the forms provided, reports of all educational programs presented during
the current year of 6-1~59 thru 6-1-60.
(2) Submit a copy of these reports to
me beginning with Jan. 1960. If available information p ermits, r eports for
back months of Sept. thru Dec. will be
accepted and appreciated.
I am placing great confidence and
trust in all chapters doing their par17
to attain our goal of 100% participation. Please feel free to write should
you have any questions or problems
on this or any other educational matter.
Ruth Brack,
State Educational Workshop Chm.
359 West 10, Hoisington

Since the beginning of time and of
life all things in the Universe have
been guided by basic laws and principles. The planets by time and space,
animal and plant life by the elements
and environment, man by these and
moral, physical and r eligious codes and
all by the hand of God.
Through all the ages these laws still
control the Universe, Time has not
dulled the effect of or the need of
them. But time has brought the need
for rules of a greater scope-. As each
n a tion and country has progressed and
with its peoples, social, ·c ivic, legislative, judicial and r eligious organizations has been formed. All these drew
from the basic laws to establish rules
o.f its own adding the things needed
to govern that .particular :bDdy. As a
group increases its membership and
fi elds of activity, it often becomes
necessary to revise these regulations.
This may well be the situation in our
Kansas Epsilon Sigma Alpha, as our
membership and interests have increased and expanded.
Several things have been brought
for discussion before your Executive
Council and if, after consideration, it in
turn passes them on to you, please take
time in one of your chapter meetings
to study and discuss these measures.
Decide as a chapter if you approve or
disapprove and so instruct your delegates to the State Convention. May we
come to a better understanding of our
aims . and purposes as we start this
new year of work and when we say
"All for one and one for all" may we
include all of God's Universe in our
thoughts.
Your Parliamentarian,
Blanche Briggs

I 'C Travel Club
Membership blanks were mailed to
each chapter president in January,
with a letter of instruction on the purpose of the travel club, and how the
.noney will · be spent that is derived
from this club.
We hope that each and every member of E.S.A. in Kansas will purchase
one membe rship - .25c each to help
our E.S.A. Home Fund grow.
There will be three individual winners drawn at State Convention in Salina, as well as a gift for the chapter
selling the most memberships; the
Zone selling the most m emberships: All
chapters in the Zone must participate.
Charitable deeds to those in need
fulfill our vows of "Service to Others,"
while the support of the E .S .A. Home
is the only thing we have ever attempted to assist our Sisters, with the
exception of the Disast er Fund which
is for emergencies.
According to the last report in the
January issue of the "Jonquil", _Kansas is still in third place, with E .S .A.
Home •c ontribut ions. Let's move Kansas
out of third place - Let's all lbuy a
membership in the Travel Club .
Fraternally,
Lucille H. Harr,
ESA Home Board Co-chairman
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Zone Highlights
Zone 1
The meeting of Zone 1 was held at
the Squat and Gobble Restaurant, Topeka on January 10 with Epsilon Eta
chapter as hostesses.
The meeting was called to order by
Doris Culbreath, Zone Chairman, and
forty-eight members were present and
the following guests: Beryle Elliott, Int ernational Director; Louise Woods,
State Recording Secretary and guest
Velna Werth of Kingsford, Michigan,
a former member of the Beta Zeta
·chapter. Officers and guests were introduced and Beryle Elliott spoke concerning
International
Headquarter's
new plan for promoting new chapters.
B:.cports were made ccncei·ning Sherri
Haase, the ESA child in L·aining at the
Institute of Logopedics.
A gift was presented to Frances
·woodruff as a token cf appreciation
for her work as Zone chairman last
year. The queen candidates were then
introduced and Charlene Hanson, Horton Beta Theta was ·c rowned Queen by
Montie Rosencrantz, last year's Zone
and State Queen. The program was
given by Virginia Scrinopskie, Epsilon
Eta, Topeka who showed slides of Italy
and Paris taken during her trip there
in 1958. The next meeting will be held
March 13 in Seneca.
Zone 2
The regular meeting of Zone 2 · was
held January 18 at the home of Mrs.
Richard Denney with twenty-six :members pres-ent and Zeta Iota chapter as
hostess for a dessert at 8:00 p.m. The
opening ritual was conducted by Audrey Carpenter. Two pledges, Lorraine
Maxey and Kay Rasmusson were introduced. Correspondence from Betty
Guthrie and Maxine Flippin was read.
Audrey introduced the queen •c andidates and announced that Lou Patton
was the queen. Announcements were
made by Audrey and a drawing was
h eld for the door prize which was won
by Patty Summerour. The last meeting will 1be held March 14.

Zone 5
The annual Christmas Dance of Zone
5 was held December 12 in the Ball
Room of the Broadview Hotel in Wichita, Kansas. The tables and ·band stand
were appropriately decorated with
holiday motifs.
The 1958 zone queen, Wilma Krug,
crowned the 1959 queen who was Harriette Lentz, Iota Mu chapter. First
runnerup was Mary J o Lynam, Gamma
Chi and second runner-up was Florene
Spaulding, Delta Gamma. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Keith Foley,
Cheney; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lovett,
M-cPherson and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Harding, Cheney, state officers and
husbands.
The regular meeting of the Wichita
City Council was held January 18, at
the Canteen Room of the Red Cross
Building. T wenty -two members and
representatives answered roll call.
Harriette Lentz, Zone 5 Queen, expressed thanks for the honor presented

to her and for the gifts given her by
.Jibe City Council.
A report from the Philanthropic eommittee was given with the recommendation that the donation from the
Wichita City Council be u sed for Sherri Haase. It was voted to donate $125.00
for this purpose and an additional $50
for supplies for the apartments at the
InO>titute.
PoO>sibilities of Bowling teams from
the various ehapters in Wichita were
discussed with recommendations from
each chapter to b e submitted to the
Zone chairman at an early date so that
plans for next year may be formulated.
Gamma Chi ehapter and Gamma Epsilon chapter served as hostesses.

Zone 6
The January 16 meet:ng of Zone 6
was called to crd:o-r by Norma Bartholomew, president of hostesses chapter Zeta Upsilon, Augusta, in L ehr's
Dining Room for a dessert w~th fiftynine members and the following state
officers in attendance: Mildred Foley,
Lois Mayall, Louise Woods and Norma
Jean Lovett.
Juanell Sweeney introduced the state
·officers and reports were given by each.
A communication was read from Betty
Guthrie stating the total of gifts for
the Institute and asking each chapter
to ear mark their donation if it is to
go for special purposes. Mary Atkins
of Arkansas City was Mistress of Ceremonies and introduced the queen candidates. The first runner-up was Wanda Burkhart, Zeta Zeta, Arkansas City;
~Ex:cnd runner-up was L ouise Prigmore,
ElDorado Eta Iota; and the queen was
Mary Kimmel, Alpha Gamma, Arkansas
City.
Pictures were taken of state offi·c ers
present and the queen candidates. The
centerpiece, a golden crown of flowers,
was very appropriately won by Mary
Kimmel.
The election of the zone chairman for
next year will he held at the March
20 meeting at Winfield.

Zone 7
The Zeta Chi chapter of Belleville
was hostess to the zone meeting and
queen crowning at the REA building
December 6. Forty-five members and
three state offkers were pr--.o3ent.
Nathalie Harvey reminded the chapters that convention items must .be
Feady by the zone meeting in February. Pauline Cowger reporte d on numerous Friendship Shower gifts presente d to the Institute of Logopedics recently. Plans for a zone board were
presented and will be discussed further
at the next meeting. Delores Boyer reminded each chapter to be ready for
the zone chairman election at the February meeting and closed the meeting
with the closing ritual.
At the coronation of the zone queen,
e ach candidate was introduced by a
member of her chapter and presented
a corsage. The Zone 7 queen, Hope
Finley, Alpha Lambda, Hutchinson, was
crowned by Norma Jean Lovett, 1958
queen. Following the coronation, several dancers and a singer from Belle ville entertained with a Command Performance for the Queen and guests.
Tea and ·cookies were served with

Norma Jean Lovett presiding at the
tea table.
Zvne 10
Ness City Delta Omicron were hostesses for the January 10 meeting in '-....~
the American Leg ion tr uilding. Leila
Hagler, Zqne chairman, called the meeting to order and roll call was answered
by sixty-nine members and state officers. Betty Guthrie reported on donations to the Institute of Logopedics and
also gave the lesson on the ESA home
board from 1955 to the present time.
E ach queen candidate was introduced
by a member of her chapter and Lola
Davis, Jetmore Delta Pl was crowned
by Hildred Shipe, last year's queen.
Two mustcal numbers were given by
the Melodetts of Ness City. Following
a lovely tea, the closing ritual was repeated by all pres;:-nt. The n ext meeting will be March 20 in Dodge City.
Zone 11
Zone 11 me t October 18 in Ulysses
with the Delta Delta chapter as hostess. Roll call was answeP2d by fortyeight members present with representation from each chapter in the zone.
The pFogram was given by Alpha
Qm[-ga of Scott City w ho presented
two pantomine dancers f r om Goodland; Alpha Nu of Hugoton, who presented Laurie Welk and the Soda Pop
6; and Delta Eta of Elkhart, who gave
a clever musi-cal skit sponsored by My
Sinner Perfume.
Aft-er the program, Zone Chairman
LoRee Folger, gave the opening ritual
and ·c onduc ted a business and discussion meeting. She reported on the state
board meeting and tour of the Institute
of Logopedics.
~
Zone 11 met J anuary 10· at the
Warren Hotel in Garden City with
G a mma Mu chapter as hostess. Fiftyfour members and three guests were
present for the luncheon and meeting.
L or ee Folger, chairman, called the
meeting to order and introduced the
guests, Mildred Foley, Lois Mayall,
and Norma Jean Lovett. It was voted
to adopt the plan of a co-zone chairman and also elect a treasurer to serve
on the Zone ·board next year. Following the business meeting, the queen
candidates were introduced and LoRee
Folger, last year's queen, ·c rowned
Clara Vulgamore as the 1959 queen.
Two dance numbers were presented in
her honor and following the closing
ritual, the meeting was adjourned. The
next meeting will be March 27 at Scott
City.
Zone 12
The Beta Mu chapter of Harper was
hostess to the zone meeting January
13 at Mac's Cafe at 6:30 p.m. Nan Wilcox, zone chairman, called the meeting to order. The following state officers were introduced: Mildred Foley;
Zula Harding; Mabel Davis and Nadeen Ingle. Roll call was answered by
sixty-eight members. Correspondence
was read from Lois Mayall, Maxine
Flippin, Mary Atkins and Betty Guthrie.
Mildred Foley was introduced and
gaV'e some interesting glimpses at the ~
convention plans for the state convention to be held in April.
Chapter queen was introduced and
the runner-up, Aileen Hutchinson,
Cheney Delta Sigma was presented
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with a corsage by Mabel Davis the
1959 Zone queen. The 1960 queen,
Priscilla White of Pratt Alpha Eta was
ill and unable to attend so will be presented at the next meeting.
A muskal program was presented by
pupils from the Harper High School
mider the direction of Agnes Nye.
The next meeting will •b e March 16
at Caldwell with Epsilon Sigma of
Conway Springs assisting with the social and rush workshops.
Zone 13
The second meeting of Zone 13 was
held in Goodland at the Hotel Goodland, October 25 with twenty - one
members present. A delicious turkey
dinner was served and the tables were
decorated with the decor of Halloween.
Wuanita Touslee, chairman, called the
meeting to order. It was voted that the
zone pay the registration fee of the·
Zone Queen to State Convention. Ellen
Burr presented reports from the state·
board meeting and tour of the Institute
of Logopedks. Georgia Secord presented an interesting program on a series
of Bloopers from Radio and TV. A
dance number was presented by Lyne
Blumendaul.

Chapter News
Anthony Eta Alpha
Dick Elliott gave a talk about the
mortician business at the regular meeting of Eta Alpha sorority which was
~ he-ld Jahuary 4 in th'e home of Nellie
Robinson.
Fourteen members answered roll call
with a New Y·e ar's resolution .
Jeanne Kastens assisted the hostess.
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Betty Gaschler, President of Alpha
Gamma Chapter, her executive board
and all committee chairmen were hostesses for a Christmas party and covered dish dinner for members and
their families December 19, at APCO
Clubhouse.
Dinner was served from a table decorated in the season's motif. Decorations and the menu were planned :by
Rayola Gier and Vada Dauphin and
their committees.
Pledges were in charge of the p rogram. A novelty puppet act was performed by Sharon Briggeman, Juanita
McDaniels, Ann Clark, Marie Eggens,
and Judy Eustice. Tap numbers were
present·e d by Jan and Marilyn Hilyard.
Santa paid a v isit and gifts were given
to all children present. Secret sisters
exchanged gifts and there was a grab
gift for the men present.
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
met at the Furniture Mart January 6,
for a program on interior decorating
and new styles and trends in furniture
presented by Mr. Russell Whistler and
Mr. Glenn Wheat.
Following the program, members met
in the South City Clubroom for their
January business meeting. President
Betty Gaschler presided. Roll was
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called showing twenty-eight present.
Minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved. The Treasurer's report was given by Donna Rindt.
Repor ts were made on the Christmas
family and New Year's dance. Nadine
Hilyard gave a summary of News and
Views for D ecember. Rosemary Wood
will give the rep e> rt on the January
News and Views. Plans were made to
have a Valentine Dance February 13 at
the Osage Hot•e l and invite members
of Zeta Zeta and Zeta Kappa chapters.
Ways and Means projects were discussed. It was decided to have a combined box supper and ·benefit card party for members and guests.
Members will take a shower of
household and school supplies and
stuffed toys for children to the Institute of Logopedics F•e•l::!ruary 17.
Refreshments were served from a
lace covered table centered with a
bronze and gold winter bouquet.
Jaunita McDaniel won the door prize.
Hostesses for the ·e vening were Nadine
Hilyard, Jaunita Freese, and Vada
Dauphin.
A progressive dinner featured the
January 20 social for the Alpha Gamma
Chapter. Dinner 1began with appetizers
at the home of Clara Zoeller. The main
course was served at Dorothy Fryer's
home, and dessert and coffee was
served at the home of Harriet Wright.
Betty Gaschler asked for volunteers
to assist the Jaycee Jaynes with the
Mother s' March of Dimes. Announcem ent was made about the selection of
Mary Kimmell as Zone candidate for
state queen.
,'
Juanita Benthine won the door prize.
Games furnished the entertainment
wlth Dorothy Fryer and Dorothy Nugen in charge. Prizes were won by
Phyllis Potter, Mary June Lindley,
Mari·e Eggens, and Lois Speer.
Hostesses for the dinner were Clara
Zoeller, Dorothy Fryer, Harriett
Wright, Betty Gaschler, Charlotte McElwain, Dorothy Lee Rush, Ilene
Shanks, Rose Mary Woods, and Mary
Helen Atkins.
Arkansas City Zeta Zeta
On December 1, Wanda Burkarth was
hostess for the business meeting of
Z·sta Zeta Cha pter. Rose Rice named
her committee chairmen and discussed
plans for the Chapter's annual Spaghetti Supper to be held on Saturday,
January 23. Proceeds from this supper
go to the Arkansas City Association
for Retarded Children and to the Wichita Institute of Logopedics. Plans were
also made for our Christmas Party.
Wanda Burkarth was in charge of the
program in which all the meml::ers
participated, each girl giving her fav orite ideas and suggestions for decorating our homes for the Christmas Holiday Season.
Ruth Vandever, Aline Lower, and
Minnie Volkland were hostesses on December 20, in the South City Clubroom when members of Zeta Zeta
Chapter entertained their families at a
Christmas Party. Santa Claus paid us
a visit and distributed gifts and candy
canes to all the children. Linda Murrell,
pianist, furnished background music
throughout the afternoon.

Augusta Zeta Upsilon
Lehr's dining room was the setting
for a dinner honoring the pledges held
November 10. The table was de-corated
artistically with a horn of plenty containing an arrangement of fruit offset
by tapers, little pilgrims and turkeys.
Following the dinner, the group went
to the home of Marjorie Rich for a
business meeting and jewel pin ceremony. Pledges receiving the jeweled
pins were Sally Anderson, Sue Bankston, Willie Day, and Dorothy Ferguson.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses Dorothy Burgess and Phyllis
Jolly.
A special business meeting of Zeta
Upsilon was held December 1, in the
home of Darleen Scholfield.
Arrangements were made to .p rovide
for a needy family at Christmas time.
A discussion was held concerning the
Christmas dance which will be held
December 19, in the Armory. Final
plans were made for a Christmas bazaar to be held at the Plaza IGA, December 5. Items which were offered
at the bazaar were felt Christmas
stockings, skirts, other Christmas gift
items and baked foods.
Following the meeting refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Colleen
Humphrey and Darleen Scholfield. The
tables were gaily decorated in the Yule
theme.
Zeta Upsilon held its annual Christmas dance on December 19 in the gaily
d ecorate d armory. The buffet table was
adorned with a beautiful Christmas tree
and twinkle lights. The evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by fourteen members, their husb ands and fri ends.
Hostesses for the evening were Barbara Crowley, Gloria Wager, Sue
Bankston, and Willie Day.

Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
The November meeting was held at
the hom e of Marilee Short, with Pat
McGregor as co-hostess. The meeting
was called to order b y Nancy Woodard.
The sorority discussed plans concerning the float they will enter in the
Christmas Parade.
A fashion show was held, with members of the Picher High School as mod els and Diane Martin as commentator.
Betty Kirk gave a short talk on Making
Christmas Candy.
The group voted to send a Thanksgiv ing basket to some needy family,
with Pat Paxson in charge.
Fifteen members attended.
A Thanksgiving party was held at
the home of Wilma Mishler in Riverton. Games were played and refreshments were served to fourteen guests.
Erma K ent : was the co-hostess .
The December 8 meeting was held
at the home of Pat Paxson, with Betty
Kirk as the assistant hostess. The business meeting was conducted by Nancy
Woodard and fifteen members answered roll call. It was dedded to have a
joint Christmas Party with our sister
Chapter at the home of Mrs. John I.
Cooper, sponsor of both groups. The
program consisted of "The Christmas
Story" given by Kathryn Messenger
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and "Christmas Customs" given by
Nancy Woodard.
The annual Christmas Party was held
December 15 at the home of Mrs. John
I. Cooper. Games were played under
the direction of Kathryn Messenger
and Christmas music was furnished by
Miss Charlotte Chase. Secret Pals were
revealed and refreshment s were served.
Bennington Zeta Omega
The December 10 meeting w as in the
home of Shirley Wolf. After the opening ritual, eight members answered roll
call with a sample of their favorite
cookie and receipt to accompany it.
Gerrie Letorneau, Sue Quinn and Sandra Walston were our guests for the
evening. In response to a letter about
a "Friendship Shower" for the Institute
of Logopedics, we voted to spend $1.00
per member for the shower. After
Shirley Wolf reported about Ft. Hays
College regarding the Summer Music
Camp, a motion was made to send a
student for the next five years. We
enjoyed a Christmas ex·c hange and revealing our secret pals for the year.
Refreshments were served.
Zeta Omega chapter met with Nita
Boster January 7. The president, Dorothy Smith, called the meeting to order.
Eight members answered roll call by
naming their hobby and bringing a
sample if possible. Delores Boyer, Zone
chairman, and Bonnie Frances, of Salina, were our guests for the evening.
Shirley Wolf reported on our "High
Plains" project and next month the
by-1aws and rules will be presen ted.
Arrangements will be made for our
class in ceramics at the Shadow Box,
Salina, January 19. Dor othy Smith,
Laur etta Werham and Nita Boster
were invited to Glasco the evening of
December 23 to judge the outdoor
lighting contest. It was sponsored by
the Zeta Xi chapter and fifteen homes
entered. Our girls fe lt it was a v ery
worthwhile experience.
Caldwell Delta Chi
The December business meeting was
held at the home of our sponsor with
twenty members present. Roll call was
"Count Your Blessings." Guest speaker
was Rev . Gayle Fischer who gave a
very moving talk on our theme of
Praying Hands.
Twenty members met f or the annual
Christmas dinner at a local dining
room. Name cards and gifts from our
sponsor, Faye Pearson, marked the
place for each member. After a delicious meal, the group adjourned to
Faye's home for a gift exchange and
the r evealing of secret sisters. A Christmas gift was presented Faye and a
wedding gift to Evelyn ScriJbner from
the chapter. We were happy to have
Alberta Stewart and Jo Ann Main with
us again. Both girls are members at
large.
Seventeen members of Delta Chi met
at the home of our sponsor, January 5,
f or the business meeting. Roll call was
answer ed by "My first sewing project."
Eva Neal gave a parliamentary drill.
J o Ann Main gave a very interesting
lesson on "Tips and hints on p attern
alteration." Nadeen Ingle was in charge

of the January social and the evening
was dedicated to the Institute of Logopedics. Members brought their material
and trimmings and each made pajama
bags. They also brought the contributions for the Institute. Jeanne Johnston
and Betty Tidwell served refreshments.
Chanute Beta Delta
Jackie Barnett was hostess at the
Grace Episcopal Church December 3rd
for the regular business meeting. Jackie presided due to the absence of the
president. A donation was made t o the
TB Association. Plans were made t o
adopt a needy family for Christmas.
Barbara Ferguson presented a very interesting lesson on "Foods." She demonstrated "working with Yeast Bread"
which included pecan rolls and a Swedish Tea Ring. These were baked and
served later with coffee. She also demonstrated making cake decorations.
Present were twelve members, three
pledges and a guest, Jane Miller.
The annual Christmas party was held
December 16th in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Willis. Helen Willis, hostess, was assisted by Vir~tinia Sm ith,
Alda Bean, and Barbara Ferguson.
Games were played and prizes awarded. Secret sisters were revealed in a
gift exchange. Punch, homemade cookies and ·candy were served from a table decorated with Christmas symbols.
Present were fifteen member s, thr ee
pledges, the sponsor, Mrs. 0. A. Klingner and a guest, Jane Miller.
The business meeting was held in the
home of M a r .:::ella LaSalle , Jan uary 7.
J oan Barnby presided. Emily Lee
passed chocolates to announce an approaching birth. Donna Thompson presented the lesson "What's New in Medicine and Drugs?" Refreshments were
s·erved to ten members, four pledges,
and the sponsor, Mrs. 0. A. Klingner.
Cheney Eta Theta
Eta Theta Chapter 2791 held its D e cember business meeting at Beverly
Wulf's on Dec. 14th. The money was
collected from the candy sale whkh
was a big success. The meeting was adjourned and the gift exchange followed and the revealing of secret sisters.
After admiring our gifts we drew
names for next years secret sister.
Sandwiches and Christmas cookies
were served by co-hostess, Jo Compton.
Our social for December was to attend the annual Christmas Dance sponsored tb y the Wichita Council. A wonderful time was had by a large group
of the members. After the dance Eta
Theta and Delta Sigma members met
at the Town and Country Re staurant
for breakfast. An enjoyable evening
was had by all.
Dighton Beta Xi
The December 2 meeting was held
at the R.E.A. Building with Alice Peterson as hostess. Fourteen members
answered roll call which was "My Favorite Dish." The Ways and Means Committee received approval to buy a cedar
chest which we will fill with linens. It
will then be raffled off at our annual
dance, February 11.
Thirt een members and their f amilies

enioyed a Christmas Dinner at the
R.E.A. Building December 6. The evening was spent playing cards, after t he
children had opened their gifts.
Members of Beta Gi chapter met at '---"----./
the R.E.A. Building with Marie Lyman
as hostess. Roll call was answered by
"My Favorite Color Scheme." Committ ees were appointed to make posters
and tickets for the annual dance February 11. The program was presented
by Osee Belden on the pledge manual.
Questions were handed to all the members as a memory test.
A pinochle party was the January
social. Thirteen members spent an enjoyable evening at Beth McKennas.
Dodge City Zeta Pi
The Zeta Pi Chapter met recently
for their business meeting at a local
Hostess Room. Janet Bailes and Dorothy Hawley were hostesses to twelve
members and one guest. Mr. Doug
Meyers, a local attorney was the guest
speaker giving the highlights of everyday laws that women should know and
legal facts on making wills.
Margaret Anthony, acting President
presided at the business meeting.
Ellis Alpha Rho
The Alpha Rho Chapter met Tuesday evening at the home of JoAnne
Keller for the Pledge Pin Service,
whtch was conducted b y Dorothy
Walle, president assisted by Grace
Stetz, vice presiden t.
Amidst the soft of candle light Mrs.
R aleigh Eggers and Mrs. Aliv in Banman received their Pledge Pin. They
then departed to Hay s for the Pledge
Pin Dinner.
The Pledges were presented w ith attractive address books.
Emporia Epsilon Omega
Epsilon Omega held t w o meetings,
November 9 and November 16, at the
home of Corinne See to complete the
stuffing of the Christmas T B seals and
preparing the envelopes for mailing.
A Christmas party was held T uesday
afternoon, December 8 at the home of
Heloen Menchetti, with Marveen Eakins
as co-hostess. Preceding the party Marveen Eakins, Rita Dean, and Corinne
See visited the geriatrics department of
Newman Memorial County Hospital.
They took a small Christmas tree,
cookies, and a gift for each of the sixteen patients in the ward.
Epsilon Omega held the business
meeting January 4 at the home of Marveen Eakins. Corrine See presided at
the meeting and plans were made to
adopt a needy child and also to have
a bake sale February 13. After all business was taken care of the remainder
of the evening was spent playing
games. Delores Gomez won the prize
for high score. Mrs. Harold acted as
co-hostess. The social meeting for the
month was held a t the home of Rita
Dean. Each member brought two white
elephants and these were given as Bingo prizes. The co-hostess w as Florence
Colaw. Plans were made to attend the
"His & Hers Ham and Lamb Fry " on
February 1 a t the American Legion
home.
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Frankfort Eta Gamma
The Eta Gamma chapter met at the
'lome of Ida Cummings, December 1.
~ leven members answered roll call.
~ Rita Olson was a welcome guest.
It
was voted to send $10.00 for records
to the Retarded Children's School at
.Marysville. Plans are being made for
a ·Model meeting in January. June Williams presented the lesson on Speech.
The members enjoyed having their
voices recorded on a tape recorder.
The hostess served a festive and delicious lunch at ,the close of the evening.
A Christmas party for Eta Gamma
members and their husbands was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Padden, December 16. Christmas .punch
was served to guests as they arrived.
The evening was spent playing cards.
High prizes were won by Doris Welch
and Ernest Schindler. Downer Taylor
won the flyer. Gifts were exchanged
and a lovely lunch was served by the
host·esses.
A Christmas basket for a needy family was delivered Deceml::er 24. It was
donated by the members and contained
clothing, food and toys.

program with reading the Christmas
story from the Bible. We all sang
Christmas carols and exchanged gifts.
Refreshments were served by Francis
Cox and Joyce Coover. The girls had
decided to take home-made cakes,
candy or cookies to the three old folks
homes in Garden City, the week before
Christmas.
Gamma Mu met at the home of Arlene Maddox, with Donna Schlffelbein
as co-hostess, January 12.
During the business meeting various
committees were appointed for the
Zone 11 Luncheon at the Warren Hotel. Gamma Mu chapter will be host.
Barbara Snodgrass was elected to fill
the unexpired term of Loletta Ward,
who is moving to Manhattan . A handkerchief shower was given for Loletta.
Emma Leah LaGesse was in charge
of the program on flower making with
guest speakers Mrs. Cecil Dudley and
Mrs. 0 . D. Frazier representing the
Hobby Huddle.
January 27, memb ers of Gamma Mu
met at the home of Arlene Maddox
with Rhea Owen and Barbara Snodgrass as hostesses The evening was
spent playing cards.

-Garden City Epsilon Iota
Epsilon Iota Chapter h eld its business meeting January 11, at the home
of its President, Phyllis Goss with
seven members present.
A committee was chosen to decide
· a>money making project to raise money
1or the Treasury .
~ A- report was given on the family 'we
helped at Christmas time.
The Social was held at the home of
Beverly. Hooker on January 23. It was
a card party for the husbands . Eight
members and their husbands were present.
High prize for men was won by Dallas Enslow, low by Bob Goss.
High prize for women was won by
Virginia Enslow, low by Phyllis Goss .

Harper Beta Mu
Beta Mu met with Neva Parker
November 19 with Carol Long as cohostess. F1fteen members and three
gue.,t3 were p1·esent. Guests were Mrs.
rtaymond K eller, Mrs. Ora Brownell
and Mrs. Ed Mellon. A program on
'·T hanksgiving Customs" "(as given by
Alta Tioo'ver being- v ery interesting fn
histoncal data. She presented a book
called "It's Time for Thanksgiving"
which has history, plays, poems, games
and recipes. Refveshments were served.
Girls spent the remainder of the evening playing ·c ards.
Beta Mu Sorority Members and
their husbands met for a Christmas
Turwey Dinner December 10 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Henderson.
Forty persons were seated around decorated quartette tables enjoying delicious food. Members revealed secret
sisters and presents were exchanged
for bo.th girls and their hu ~bands . Mrs.
Kathryn Kiefer, our sponsor was present and two guests, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Isenhower.
Beta Mu Chapter met December 29
at Niki Drouhards home with Gerry
Yock as co-hostess. Fourteen members
answered roll call to a fact about Alaska. Mr. Everett Mathes who has recently been to the far North showed many
colored movies of Alaska and Canada.
A snack table- of many different varieties of tasty foods w as enjoyed by the
people present.
Beta Mu met January 7 with Pat
Watt. Eleven members were present
and two guests, Mrs. Charles Hadsall
and Mrs. Johnnie Gerber. After the
business meeting Bingo was played.
Unusual gifts were received as prizes.
Refreshments were served.

-Garden City Gamma Mu
Barbara Snodgrass was hostess to
Gamma Mu Chapter in November. Lo
Ree Folger, Zone Chairman, and C. R.
Henthor n, Webb City, Missouri, were
guests. Bernice Robinson gave a talk
on fall and Christmas decorations and
showed how to make glow candles.
Ea.ch of the members present, displayed
some decoration they had made, for fall
and Christmas. Joyce Coover, a past
member, was welcomed back into our
group. Refreshments were served by
Bar bara Snodgrass and Juanita Blackwell.
A Turkey party was held at the Civic
Cent·er on November 19. Husbands were
invited as well as past Gamma Mu sisters, to the buffet supper. Charades and
cards were enjoyed by all. The hostesses were Francis Cox, Rhae Owen,
and Emma Leah LaGesse.
Francis Cox was hostess December 8
:or our Christmas party. Roll call was
,~"our
most memorable Christmas."
Juanita Blackwell gave a very intere sting talk on her favorite Bible character, which was Job. Bar1J:;ara Snodgrass gave a talk on Peter, one of the
Apostles, and Rhea Owen closed the

Harper Epsilon Lambda
After a successful rush season we
have three girls pledged to Epsilon
Lambda, Jeanne Brown, Dottie Hufford , and Pat Pearl. They accepted our

bid at the home of Marieta Raberding,
where M iss Elizabeth Woner, H. D. U.
Agent, gave an entertaining program lby
showing picture slides of her recent
trip to Hawaii.
Diane Cleveland was hostess to our
last rush party which carried out the
gold rush theme. Frank~e Isenhower
was in charge of the program which included a clever gold rush story, writte n especially for this occasion. The
girls were divided into groups to help
portray the wild days of California in
1849. Songs pantomined for the group
to guess were "Doin' What Comes Naturally," "Buttons and Bows," "Frankie and Johnny" and "My Darling
Clementine." The hostess and co-hostess Barbara Bauer, delighted the girls
by serving elkburgers and cactus juice.
The pledging of three new members
highlighted the December meeting of
Epsilon Lambda. We were honored to
have Nan Wilcox, Zone Chairman,
conduct the impressive candlelight
pledge cer emony, in the home of Mrs.
Ed Ruhsert. New pledg'es are Dottie
Hufford, Jeanne Brown, and Pat PearL
Jeanne Williams was hostess to the
Christmas dinner, which was enjoyed
by the members, two inactive members, Georgia Wedman, and Mabel
Campbell, and former sponsor, Mrs.
Beryl Gill. Phillis Mackey was in
charge of the gift exchange. We each
d onated cans of food and the soror ity
bought a ham, which was given to a
needy family.
Our educational meeting for Decembe:c _\!.laS pre_sente<L b y: Ka1hryn Itottorff and Sylvia Miller, the program
being "Southern States" Kentucky and
Texas.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Epsilon Mu met December 7 at the
home of Wilma Hoover for a model
m eeting. Three guests were present.
Vice President Dorothy Grabbe introduced the officers and gave the duties
of each. Helen Amos, Zone Chairman,
gave the scope of ESA. The chapter
voted to send $40.00 to the Institute of
Logopedics marked to be returned for
use m the Hays' speech clinic. The
e ducational program on "Gift Wrapping" was presented by Wilma Hoover
and Shirley Brack assisted by Lorraine
Walters, educational director. After
they had demonstrated various ways to
wrap and tie attractive packages each
member then proceeded to wrap a gift.
Some very beautiful packages were
displayed.
December 12 Epsilon Mu members,
their husbands and guests enjoyed a
Christmas party at the Fort Hays room
in the Lamer HoteL The evening was
spent dancing. After a gift exchange
a buffe t luncheon was served.
H iawatha Epsilon Kappa
The December meeting of Epsilon
Kappa was held at the home of Betty
Perngo. Thirteen members answere d
roll call. The president thanked all for
selling fruit cakes. It was announced
twenty-eight pair of house slippers h ad
been made for the patients at the
Brown County Infirmary, also the tray
favors had been taken to the Hiawatha
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Community Hospital. A motion carried
to contri,l::ute $2 to the TB fund. It
was voted to -c ontribute $75 to the Institute of Logopedics with $25 of it to
go to the Friendship Shower. It was
also vo.ted to make scrapbooks from old
Christmas and birthday cards to give
to the hospitals. Betty Perrigo was in
charge of the program on music. She
was assisted by Phyllis Wareham,
Louise Ward and Betty Lewis. Christmas carols were sung by all at the
close of the program.
The December 21 Christmas party
was held at the home of Phyllis Wareham. Christmas boxes were taken to
several homes. Due to illness the members did not go caroling. The evening
was spent playing cards after whi·c h a
gift exchange was held.
The January 4 meeting of Epsilon
Kappa Chapter was held at the home
of Jean Robison. The meeting was
called to order by the vice president,
Betty Perrigo. Ten members and two
guests, Mrs. Edith Shear of Youngstown, Ohio, a former member, and Mrs.
Ruth Harding of Yuba City, California,
a member of a California chapter were
present. It was announced Margaret
·winter had been appointed Jonquil
girl to take the place of Louise Ward,
who has moved to Atchison. We are
sorry to lose Louise. The March rushing party was discussed. The program
on the state of Kansas was in charge
of Betty Winter. She was assisted lby
Betty Perrigo, Margaret Winter, Frances Woodruff, Sue Scarbrough, Betty
Lewis, Phyllis Wareham and ponna
Thonen. Betty then held a quiz t o close
the program.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
Alpha Tau was fortunate in having
Mrs. Evelyn Baker as their guest and
program leader on December 3, having
recently visited thirteen European
countries including Italy, the country
we are visiting on our "tour" this
month. As Mrs. Baker related her first
hand experiences and facts concerning
the colorful country, the girls felt they
were actually visiting the country in
person, with its lakes, canals, bridges
and gondolas, and its many beautiful
cities. Nume rous arttcles symbolic of
the country were also displayed by
Mrs. Baker.
The chapter felt highly honored in
having another guest, Mrs. Mudiatin
Tiksnomurti of Djakarta, Indonesia,
visit their chapter meeting along with
Mrs. Estella Easterly her sponsor during her visit to Hoisington. Mrs. Tiksnomurti, who is at present principal of
the International School at Djakarta
is participating in . the Foreign Specialist program of the International Education Exchange service visiting the
U. S. from September to January of
1960. She displayed a costume native
of her country describing .the tedious
process of the making the Batik of
which their better clothes are made.
With one of the members acting as a
model, she demonstrated the proper
me thod of wearing a skirt of Batik and
the v arious ways of wearing the blouses
and the "slendang" for different occasions. The members found the visit-
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ing educator to be a most gracious and
appreciative guest.
Appro.p riate refreshments of "Pizza
Figilato" and Italian Cookies were
served by the hostesses, Marlene Glynn
and Jeanette Shirer. An Italian straw
woven bell on each plate concealed the
name of a sorority sister for the Christmas gift exchange to be held December
17 when the members depart from their
world tour to be "Home for the Holidays." This festive event was held at
the home of the president, LaVerne
Carman. Her home was beautifully
decorated for the holidays. Jeanette
Shirer presented a pink carnation corsage to La V'e rne Carman, using the
thoughts of hope, love, faith and charity crowned her with a rhinestone tira
as queen of the chapter for the year.
After exchanging gifts, festive refreshments of Christmas cookies, peppermint ice cream and coffee were
served by the hostesses, LaVerne Carman and Shirley Blanchard.
Hutchinson Alpha Lambda

Members of our chapter enjoyed a
very interesting program given by John
Neal Nov·e mber 23, in the home of Roberta Baker.
John presented the program on his
eight week trip of Holland. He was
sent to Europe by The Community Am,b assador Program, which was sponsore d by local civic groups, our group
being one of them. The trip was made
by boat with other youngsters from the
United States, and John was the only
ambassador from Kansas.
John lived with a Dutch fam hy for
approximately six weeks, and then
visited Germany and other countries
for the remainder of the time. He felt
that his trip had been a wonderful and
enlightening experience for him. He
showed many beautiful slides which he
had taken during his trip. He had taken
pictures of a few of the newer Dutch
schools, which were very beautiful and
v>ery modernistic. The food was good,
but meat seemed to be rather scarce.
We asked him how the Dutch people
felt about the Americans, and he said
that their feeling for the American
people was very warm and friendly,
and that the Dutch respect the Americans for the wonderful progress they
are making in all fields, but especially
economically.
John felt that the Dutch were perhaps ten or fifteen years behind us in
economic standards of living. The home
in which he lived had no television, or
refrigerator.
We in the ·c hapter, feel that this Ambassador Program is a wonderful way
to win world peace and understanding. It is much easier to understand
people, of foreign lands, if you have
lived in their homes, and shared in
their every-day life.
Johnson County Epsilon Rho
The hostess for the December !business meeting of Epsilon Rho was Fern
Wilborn, assisted by Claire Peterson
and Louise Coffin. For our Christmas
project, it was decided to distribute
presents to the Cancer Ward of the
Kansas City General Hospital. A rep-

Pesentative of the Shawnee Mission
League of Women Voter s, Mrs. Hammond, gave us a very informative talk
on the League, answering many questions asked by the members.
\_
.
Sixteen couples attended our Christ- '-.._.../
mas dinner and dance held December
18, at Holiday House. At this time three
girls received their pledge pins: Mary
Black. LoPene Maxey and Betty Standke.
Lou Patton was hostess for the meeting on January 6, and was assisted by
Terry Hahn and Margery Schmidt. After the business meeting, all worked
on putting together the bundles to be
distributed to the schools for the Polio
Foundation Drive of which Lou Patton
is Chairman for the schools of Johnson
County.
On January 20, June Carr was hostess with Emma Jane Lang and Dorothy Feese assisting. Some of the money
coUected for the Polio Drive was counted and then a lot of fun was had by all
in a Sack Style Show. Each girl
br ought a sack of dothing and each
girl then chose a sack and dressed in
whatever was in it.
Junction City Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi Chapter met in the home
of Pat Allen December 3, for the !business and educational meeting. Esther
Dayhoff was co-hostess for the evening. President Naida Sanders conducted the meeting.
Mary Ann Cott read a report which
she and her committee had compiled
for the chapter, listing .Pat Al1~'s
qualification s for zone _que en. P at is~---./
entered as the chapter's candidate. The
contest will take place at a later date.
Lynn Gauntt reported on the family
whkh the members will help at Christmas time and on through 1960.
Berniece Dundon, chairman for the
annual ·c ard party to be held on February 4, announced the committee
members who will assist with the preparations. Final plans were made for
the Christmas party to be held on December 12.
Lynn Gauntt's lesson was given on
the life of Helen Keller. Her talk was
most interesting and the members
l!earned many things about this famous
woman. Dessert and coffee were served
by the hostesses after the meeting.
Trudy Chaney's home, gaily decorated for the holiday season, was the
scene of the annual Christmas party.
Twenty-one members and their husbands gathered for the occasion December 12. A short meeting was convened at 6:30. The Jewel Pin Ceremony
was held for Darlene Westover, Marianne Dickerson, Jane Wagner and
Phyllis Kotoyantz, and the Pledge Pin
Ceremony for Jeanette Smith, Ann
Van Dolsem and Joan Stanesic.
The members and their husbands
then enjoyed a delicious covered dish
supper. Trudy and her co-hostess, Betty Jo Boller, had decorated with red
and green cpepe paper streamers.
there were stockings over the firepla·co".
and a Christmas tree bright with tin- ~_..;
sel. Each table held a hurricane lamp
lit by candle . The lamps were made
by Betty Jo.
Following the supper, a gift exchange
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February, 1960
was held. The remainder of the evening was spent visiting and listening
•o records.
~

./

.Junction City Zeta Phi
:''Christmas Symbols" was the theme
at the Christmas Party December 9 at
the Lamer Hotel.
An impressive pledge pin ceremony
was given for five pledges. Doris
Schimmels, Zone chairman, assisted.
Pledges receiving their pins were Opal
Bomgardner, Zelta Tibbits, Irma Louis,
Catherine Osbourn and Hazel Hicks.
The centerpiece was a snow covered
log filled with holly and red candles.
It was flanked by silver candle holders holding red tapers and sprigs of
holly.
Miniature Christmas Symbols
marked the places of the guests.
Christmas trees made of silvered pine
cones held colorful ,candy. Two lovely
Christmas cakes were cut and served
by Irene Courville and Kathryn Eng.strom.
Following dinner a short business
meeting was conducted by Hazel Hudson, President. It was voted to adopt
a needy family for Christmas. A
shower will be held at the January
meeting for the Institute of Logopedics.
The lesson was Patterns of perfection in Speech and Conversation with
each member giving a short history of
Christmas Symbols at her place. Zone
chairman, Doris Schimmels gave a talk
on .the work the Zone was doing.
Revealing of secret sisters with a gift
.
L"xchanged followed. , A drawing for
'-...../""' new secret sisters was made.
Nineteen members and Zone chairman Doris Schimmels and Alma Lumb
of Manhattan was present.
Zeta Phi Chapter met January 13 at
the home of Hazel Hudson for a business meeting. Laura Wisby was co-hostess.
The business meeting was conducted
by Hazel Hudson, president. A shower
for the Institute of Logopedics was
made. It was voted to help the mothers with the March of Dimes.
The lesson, Patterns Of Perfection
In Culture And Fine Arts was given by
Irene Courville. A record, The 1812
Festival Overture by Tchaikovsky was
played. Poems written by members
were read and first prize went to Opal
Bomgardner, a pledge.
Lois York, Li,brarian, who has a delightful way of story telling, was guest
speaker. She reviewed A Room In
Moscow by Sally Belfry and My Russian Journey by Mrs. Fabian Bowers.
Dessert and coffee was served following the meeting.

,

J
'---"

Lawrence Alpha Upsilon
The business meeting of Alpha Upsilon was held in the home of Adrainne
Gensler with Rozanna Leak, president,
presiding.
Following the :business, the program
from the Pledge Manual concerning
the purpose of E.S.A. and the Pledges
of E .S.A. was given by Sandra Tucker and Judy Roberts.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Lawrence Alpha Zeta
Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon chapters met December 8, at the University
Club for a Christmas dinner party and
gift exchange. The delicious meal was
served buffet style.
Favors of ball ornaments with members' names written on them in glitter
were nestled in greenery to mark seating at the tables. After dinner, gifts
placed under the tree were exchanged,
and Christmas ,c arols were sung.
Hostesses were Montie Rosencrantz,
Geneva Leatherwood, Rozanna Leak
and Sandra Tucker.
Members of the Alpha Zeta 'chapter
met December 18 at the home of Geneva Leatherwood for an evening of
caroling at the local rest homes and
convalescent hospital. After caroling
the carolers met at Geneva's home for
refreshments.
Eighteen members of Alpha Zeta
Chapter met January 12 for a business
meeting. Ways and Means Committee
discussed s.t~v,eral different projects for
our philanthropic project and for the
treasury.
We are very proud that Mary Frances Cof£man is on the Credential Committee for the coming I C Convention
to be held in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Wilbur White was in charge of
the program on customs and the history of New Year's.
Doreta Dunbar was hostess.
A "White Elephant" auction was held
January 26 with Mrs. Willie Fawbush
as the auctioneer. The following guests
were present: Charlene Easum, Darlene -Bright, Betty Brewn, J ackie Adell.
Announcements were presented on the
"Mate-Date" Valentine Party to be held
in February.
Bette Davis was hostess for the group
that was held at the Haskell Institute
Home Economics Building.
Liberal Epsilon Upsilon
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter met for the
monthly business meeting in the ,court
House Lounge December 3.
A pledge ceremony was held for
Jean Hughes, Dorothy Johnson and
Nancy Mitchell. A transfer ·c eremony
for Lenita McGinnis and Tjuana Massa
was also held.
Mrs. Peggy Lee, representative for
Beauty Counselor Cosmetics was guest
speaker. Her talk was on "How to be
a Lovlier Wife."
All business was taken care of and
names were drawn for secret sisters
next year. Gifts were exchanged and
refreshments were served by the hostesses: Jo Tredenick, Donna Taconis
and Cherol Drake.
The members of Epsilon Upsilon
Chapter held their Christmas dance
for their husbands and guests at the
Liberal Country Club December 5.
TaJb le decorations were white candles
surrounded by greenery, with snow
and assorted bells. Each guest received
a lapel decoration of Santas and angels.
Hors d'oeuvres were served, followed
by the dinner. Dancing ,c ompleted ~he
evening . Hostesses for the evemng
were: Cleo Bradley, Mary Reynolds,
Edna Smith, Helen Haas, No r m a
Wright, Louise Love, Allie Lou Bradford and Ilene Swift.

Manhattan Beta Phi
The home of Edna Aker was the setting for a Halloween party with Erna
Bisig as co-hostess. The art of conversation and humor and how to use
them effectively, was the program topic
discussed by the hostess. Fourteen
members and a guest Charlena Hake
attended the meeting.
Members of the social committee
were hostess for the Christmas formal
dinner in the Gold Room, Hotel Wareham. The table was decorated in keeping with the holiday season. After dinner, a pledge service was held for
Charlena Hake. This was followed by
a Christma.s "Candle Service" portraying the spirit of Christmas. Kathy
Kempthorne plaY'ed two piano numbers
and Diane Grede played two accordian
numbers. Christmas carols were sung
by the group. Santa arrived with gifts
for all. Eighteen members and guests,
Kathy and Diane were present.
Manhattan Delta Iota
The Delta Iota Chapter had it's
Christmas dance at the Skyline Club
amid lovely decorations of evergreen
and colorful ornaments. Names were
drawn for four of the floral centerpieces. Winners were Betty Bolt, Geneva Denholm, Mary Bennington, and
Jane Brown.
A delicious smorgasbord was served
after the cocktail hour. Stan's Combo
furnished the music for the gay evening of dancing and fun.
Norma Lawrence, ,c hosen as chapter
candida te for Zone-Queen was- cFew-ned
with a rhinestone tiara by Elaine Endacott, last years "Girl of the Year."
Special guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Schimmels. Doris
is the Zone chairman.
About forty members, husbands and
guests were present.
Manhattan Delta Omega
The Christmas spirit ran high December 2 at the home of Doris Schimmels. At that time members of the
Delta Omega chapter, preceding their
meeting, placed gifts in a decorated
box to be given to the State Hospital
in Topeka.
Following the business session the
group finished its Christmas project,
which was making stuffed animals for
the Institute of Logopedics. A large
number of lovable, washable animals
was ,c ompleted for the children.
Fifteen members were present.
The Delta Omega chapter held their
annual Christmas Party for their families December 11, in the community
;b uilding. A Girl Scout troop entertained the group with a short skit and then
gathered around the Christmas tree to
sing carols. Santa then bounde d in with
his pack of toys for the children.
Refreshments of punch, a variety of
Holiday sweets and coffee were served
from a beautiful ved covered table centered with a Christmas tree fashioned
from nylon net.
Hostesses for the evening w ere Grace
Gates, Natalie Francis, Winnie Citta,
Betty Gott and June Clark.
Fifteen members and their families_
attended.
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McPherson Alpha Psi
Members of Alpha Phi chapter met
NoV'ember 10 at the home of Dorothy
Harr for a covered dish supper. Dorothy Harr, president, presided at the
meeting. After all the committee reports and business was taB;en care of,
the drawing for the doll was completed.
Every member had made two outfits
for the teen-age doll to <J::;e given away.
Proceeds of the project was to help
on our .contribution to the state project.
Guest speaker for the evening was
Lois Mayall, her topic, "Your ESA Pin
and What it Means to You."
The state convention was discussed.
The meeting was adjourned.
Sixteen members and our sponsor,
Jackie Raymond, enjoyed the social
meeting of November at the home of
Beth Roe. Each girl brought her homemade articles for the "Auction Bazaar." It was enjoyed by all and helped
add to the clU!b treasury.
A short business meeting was held.
Each member present gave a suggestion she would like for Christmas from
her secret pal.
A check for $50.00 was voted to be
sent for our donation to the state philanthropic project.
The meeting was adjourned and refreshments were served··by the hostess,
Beth Roe.
The December 8 meeting was held in
the home of Marlene Lockwood. Sixteen members answered roll call to "the
gift you have received that means the
most to you." The President, Dorothy
Harr, conducted the business meeting.
Committee reports were given.
Guest speaker for the evening was
Dan Young, he spoke on "Europe" and
showed slides he had taken while on
his tour of duty with the U. S. Army.
Refreshments were served by the hostess.
Seventeen members met at the home
of Norma Jean Lovett December 17 for
the annual Christmas dinner and gift
exchang<e. The dinner tables were decorated in a Christmas theme, centered
by large Christmas candle holders. Individual place settings were Christmas
corsages. Jackie Raymond, our sponsor,
gaV'e the invocation.
After dinner, the gift exchange was
held, and everyone was anxious for the
revealment of their secret pals for the
year. Marlene Lockwood acted as Santa
and each member opened her gift and
r>evealed her secret pal for the year.
When all the gifts were opened the
drawing for new pals was held, to be
kept secret for another year.
This was followed lby dessert course
.and coffee. The balanc-e of the evening
was spent visiting.
Russell Alpha Sigma
Monthly meeting held at Chapter
Room, Driscoll Hotel December 7.
Twenty-three members answered roll
with favorite Christmas Carol. Educational Program Committee presented
Rev. Edwin Mehlaff of The First Congregational Church, Russell, who spoke
on "Meaning of Christmas." Hostesses
served dessert and coffee following
closing of meeting. Hostesses, Darlene

Woelk, Dolores Earnest and Norma
Dumler.
December 11, Alpha Sigma Chapter
enjoyed a delightful Christmas Party
at the American Legion Hall. Twentytwo members and their husbands
danced to Hi-Fi Juke Box Orchestras.
Decorations included a Christmas tree
with gifts for secret pals and which
were later distributed.
Tables were
decorated with candles and •c ells. Dip
and chip preceded a buffet lunch
served by the hostesses, Drusilla Baker,
Norma Snyd>er, Loretta Campbell and
Ruth Phillips.
The educational meeting was held
January 4 at the Chapter Room of the
Driscoll Hotel. Twenty-three members
answered roll call with a famous
foreign personality. Jerry Bayless, Senior of Russell High School, who was
one of the American Exchange students
to visit in Germany last summer, gave
a most interesting program by showing
colored slides and telling of his experiences in Germany. Alpha Sigma
Chapter sponsors the American Field
Service in Russell in securing funds in
order that a high school student may
spend the summer in a foreign country. After the closing ritual, refreshments were served by the hostesses,
Delma Dumler and Hazel Zeman.
The January social was a delicious
Pot-Luck Supper held at the lovely
new home of Eileen Vladar; assisting
her were Estella Boxberger and Lillian
Strecker. Twenty-four members present enjoyed playing Court Whist after
the supper.
Russell Delta Alpha
Members of the Delta Alpha chapter
met Sunday morning, December 13, at
the home of Valerie Dumler. After
breakfast, the <m embers had their
Christmas gift exchange.
Salina Omicron
Colorful stories of the U. S. A., take
us from north to south, east to west
and in the central plains. This time,
November 30, J ennie Spurgeon told us
of the west -c oast's most beautiful
bridge - The Golden Gate Bridge. She
told us of the dimensions, length of
time consumed, and .c ompletion date,
1937 . One interesting fact was that
there was enough cable wire. used to
encircle the world three times! It is the
heaviest and the highest in the world
and cost 35 million dollars. Jennie gave
her personal opinion as to the beauty
of this famous bridge.
On December 14, Bertha Ziegler took
us to the central plains and to our own
state of Kansas. She gave an account
of the life of Carrie Nation. Though
she grew up in Kentucky, she spent
her adult life in Kansas. Her childhood
was rather mor'ibid, and this explains
her actions of the later period. She had
a complex craving for eternal ·glory,
condemning many thing, such as long
skirts, corsets and of course drinking.
Though most of the things she condemned were good, it was her method
of condemnation such as breaking windows of saloons with a hatchet, that
caused such a stir. She lectured and
sold souvenir hatchets for revenue.

One interesting item was the display
of one of the hatchet pins. It was
loaned to Bertha by a Salina woman
whose mother obtained it from Mrs
Nation while attending a Chautauqua._
meeting in Nebraska. It was the pin '"-.._../
Mrs. Nation was wearing herself. It
bears the name of "Carry A. Nation."
Mrs. Nation died at the age of 65, in
L eavenworth, Kansas.
The annual Christmas party was given at the Lamer Hotel, December 20.
The lacy decorations were enhanced by
crystal bowls of home-made candies,
fruit cake, watermelon pickles, spiced
peaches and nuts. The plac•e cards were
pomanders wrapped in green and red
tulle. These were made and given <
by
the social chairman, Irene Bousman:
Lois Todd, president, gave ea·c h member a metal note book and pencil. Minnie Flanders gave the invocation,
Georgia Hancock sang Silver Bells accompanied by Ada Flanders, Mrs. A.
Louis Lyda, educational director, gave
the story of Christmas with the Robert E . Lee Family, by Helen Topping,
Miller. Ruth Zie gler, vice president,
gave the ritual of the pinning of the ·
pledge service to our newest member,
Jennie Hayman. Bertha Shelton was
Santa Claus for the gift exchange.
There were twenty members attending this pleasant Christmas party.
On January 11. Irene Bousman took
us to the east coast and described the
tragic sinking of the Titanic. An interesting fact brought out was that, in
1898 a novel had been written about a
fantastic, unsinkable ship. And follrteen years later a -liner answering"-._---./
closely to the description in the novel,
was built and called the Titanic . It
was truly believed to ·be unsinkable,
thus the warnings fell on d~af ears. At
that time there was much class distinction and the first dass passengers
were the hardest to convince of impending. tragedy. It was built for 3,000
passengers yet had insufficient life
boats. This was the first time a S .O.S.
was used. From this calamity there has
risen extra precaution of International
Ice Patrol.
Topeka Beta Zeta

Our December 3 business meeting
was held at the home of Nancy Schaffert. Our president, Hazel Fletcher,
conducted the meeting. A most interesting lesson on "Ideas for Christmas"
was presented by Nancy Schaffert. All
members present suggested their own
ideas for Christmas which included gift
wrapping ideas, table and household
decorations, gift suggestions and •cooking ideas for the Christmas season.
Each member brought a gift for the
patients at Topeka State Hospital. Virginia Kie:Der, a transferee, was a ,e:uest.
Doris Culbreath assisted as co-hostess.
Secret sisters were revealed at our
annual Christmas Party and gift exchange December 17 at the home of
Hazel Fletcher. Ethel Clark read a
Christmas story, a poem and the Ten'Commandments for Keeping Christ- ~'
mas. We are pleased to welcome Evelyn Kier as a new member of our
chapter. Jeanne Blinn, a transferee, and
Mary Frances Coffman, from the Law-
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renoe Alpha Zeta chapter, were guests.
Ethel Clark was co-hostess of the party.
Elizabeth H aynes was our hostess for
..J le J anuary 7 tusiness meeting. Hazel
'--..../ Fletcher conducted the meeting and
was also the co-hostess of the meeting.
A very Garton spoke on the land fo r - .
m2ticns cf Kansas at our annual Kansas Day dinner January 21. Mr. Garton
is a geologist and the brother of one
of our members, Toni Garton. Mr. Garton selected a group of his most interesting formations to show us as he
spoke. We were amaz·e d to learn of the
many interesting formations found in
our state and how they came about.
The meeting was at the Hill-N-Dale
Restaurant. Beryle Elliott and Toni
Garten were in charge of the arrangements. The sunflower table decorations
were particula rly appropriate for this
Kansas Day occasion.
Ulysses Delta Delta
Fifteen Delta Delta members and five
rushees met with Jean Hicks for the
annual Christmas party, D ecemlb er 15.
Morene Tuttle and Beth Martin were
assistant hostesses.
Various ga.m es were played which included purchasing a doll with members
impersonating doll traits when asked
by the buyer. Tossing a plastic snowball to members of a team required
agility and the last game was a breathtaking relay as two teams were given
a lighted candle which had to be carried across the room and around a
·h-air-without- being. extinguished.
../ After opening gifts from heart sister~
'-...- rerreshments were served. Jean had wrapped names of the
chapter members individually in s:nall
boxes which were hung from a g1lted
decorated tumb1eweed. Each member
took a box which held the name of her
heart sister for the coming year.
Marilou Jarvis was hostess to ten
members and six rushees at the January Model Meeting with Morene Tuttle
as assistant hostess. After the opening
ritual was r ead roll call was answered
to the query "Where Did You Spend
New Year's Eve?" Morene presented
the sccpe of ESA highlighting our lo·cal
program for the year, Graciousn.ess,
Poise and Friendliness. Ea·c h off1eer
and committee chairman was called
upon for the details of . he~ office, ele ~
tive as well as appomtlve. Delph1a
Ryan extended an invitation to the
group to a Coffee Layette Shower honoring Gail Weedin. LoRee Folger, zone
chairman will O:;.e the guest of honor at
the January 19 meeting. A dinner has
been planned and will be held at the
American Legion Club where the
Pledge Ritual will be given during the
evening. Five members plan to attend
the zone meeting January 10 in Garden
City. The chapter voted to issue a
$10.00 credit slip from a local lumbe r
yard to the Ulysses Park and L ~ke
committee to be used for the park lmurovements. Bonnie Werries was the
Jrogram chairman for the evening and
~ntroduced Mr. Robert Sosa who is the
counselor representative of t.hP InstL
tute of Logopedics. Mr. Sosa showed
slides and explained the workings of
the Institute. During the question and
answer period which followed he very
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graciously explained the need for finances, gifts, and told the detailed
work which trains the children.
Wamego EpsUon Nu
Epsilon Nu chapter met for their
business meeting at the home of Edna
Mae Peddicord, December 7.
The President, Doreen Smith, opened
the m eeting by reciting the Opening
Ritual, after whi·ch she turned the
meeting over to Ella Ruehmann and
Kay Simpson for the lesson "Famous
Diamonds of th e Wor ld."
Following this very interesting program, fifteen ·m embers answered roll
call.
The President announced the Board
had discussed having an open house
on Sunday, December 27 from 5 to 8
at the home of Nancy Dorr, and a 50c
charge be made to each couple and
each memlber bring something for refreshments. It was moved and seconded that we accept this suggestion. Motion carried.
Inez Owens suggested that written
invitations be sent to past members to
·c ome to the Open House.
Meeting was adjourned by all repeating the Closing Ritual, after which we
had our Christmass gift exchange, and
refreshments were served by our hostess.
Epsilon Nu held Open House, Sunday, December 27, at the home of
Na ncy Dorr, from five until eight
o'-clock , for members, past members,
and guests.
Besides twelve members and husbands, there were the follow i n g
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Roberts, Overland Park; Dr. and Mrs. Robb, Wyoming ; Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Christmann, Wamego ; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cottle, Wamego; Mr. and Mrs.
H enry Schroeder, Manhattan.
Members brought Canapes of her
own choice, each !beautifully arranged
on the dining table, the center-piece
of which was a Santa punch bowl and
mugs.
Epsilon Nu chapter met for their
business meeting at the home of Dora
Linton January 11. Following the
Opening Ritual, fifte en members answered to roll call. Correspondence was
read. Committees reported. It was
voted to send $36.00 to the Institute
of Logopedics as our yearly contribution. The president turned the meeting
over to Louise Daylor and Patsy Eckart for the lesson " P earls - Moonlit
Dewdrops, their source, history and
legends."
Epsilon Nu met for their social January 25, at the home of Lauranell
Stewart. Each member came dressed as
some famous ·c haracter, and each member was to guess the name of each
character. A prize was given to Lauretta Allen for knowing the most characters.
A skit was given by Doreen Smith,
Patsy Eckart and Ella Ruehmann which
was a take-off on "Gunsmoke."
Each member brought a White Elephant, and could pick her .p rize when
giving the correct answer to questions
prepared by Ella Ruehmann, after pay-

ing 50c. Refreshments were served by
cur hostess.
Wichita Delta Gamma
On Novemlber 24, Delta Gamma
Chapter met at the home of Frankie
Reischmann. The program "What's New
in Christmas G adgets" was presented
by Julia Moehlman, assisted by Anita
Arnold. After the program members
spent the evening folding Cancer bandages. Plans were completed to collect
food and clothing for a needy family
at Christmas and for birthday .presents
for Kent at the Institute of Logopedics.
December 8 was the date of the annual Christmas Dinner and Gift Exchange which was held at the home of
Lucille Harr, with Arlene R eadio as
Co-Hostess . We also completed plans
for presenting Kent with Christmas
gifts.
Wichita Gamma Chi
Our Pledge Dinner meeting was held
at Town and Country Restaurant on
November 9. Invocation was given iby
L ois Mayall. After a delicious dinner,
pledge services were conducted for
Bonnie Ahlvers, Della Aust, and Belva
Harris by president Mary J o Lynam.
Our annual Christmas Party was
h eld at the home of Imogene Warren
on December 14 and was hostessed by
Mary Jo Lynam, Ida Mace, Dorothea
H enry, and Imogene Warren. E a •C h
member brought a gift for the Institute of Logopedic's "F r i e n d s h i p
Shower." Presents for our Childrens'
Christmas Pa:r:ty were given _ to_ the
committee for Santa Claus. After r efreshments of punch, sandwiches, and
cookies, gifts were opened and secret
sisters were revealed. New names were
also drawn for the coming year.
The Childrens' Christmas Party was
held at Aley P a rk on December 19
from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m. The .party was
hostessed iby Harriette Means, Gladys
Cook, Ida Mace, and Mary J o Lynam.
Punch, popcorn balls, gingerbread men,
and Christmas cookies were served b efore Santa Claus made his timely app earance and presented the chiloren
with presents. Twenty-five children,
thirteen members, and nine guests
were present.
Wichita Gamma E.p silon
Our guests to the Zone 5 Christmas
Dance h eld at the Broadview Hotel December 12, were entertained at a cocktail party in a suite at the Hotel previous to the dance.
We gathered at the home of Dorothy
Sawyer D ecember 14 for our Chapter
Christmas Dinner, the dinner being
preceded by a cocktail hour. A covered
dish was brought by each member, and
the dinner was enjoyed by all. After
d inner, we exchanged gifts and sang
our favorite Christmas carols, accompanied at the piano by Joanne Shuart.
Peggy Piatt, La Verne Bailey, and Ann
Taylor were in charge of the dinner
and decorations.
Wichita Gamma Psi
Sunday afternoon, Decemb er 6, members of Gamma Psi Chapter visited
several homes for elderly people tak-
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ing individual baskets of Christmas
goodies, poinsettias and manger scenes
for each home. We sang Christmas
Carols and visited with each person.
December 12, a cocktail party for
members, husbands and guests was
held at the home of Elaine Taylor.
After this, eleven couples attended the
ESA Christmas dance at the Broadview
Hotel. The tables were decorated with
miniature Christmas trees made of
green lace and trimmed with tiny
ornaments.
Our Christmas party was held December 15 at the home of Winnie
Know les, D erby. Gifts were exchanged
and secret sisters were revealed. Several Christmas songs were presented
by Margaret Nelson and Winnie
Knowles. Coffee, Christmas cookies and
salad were served by the social committee.
Wichita Gamma Sigma
No business and all program on
"What's New in Appliances and Food. "
We are very fortunate here in Wichita
to have such a nice place as the Gas
Service Company, whose two hostesses
presented such a lovely evening.. During the course of the evening several
different foods were prepared - such
as, ham steak, broiled chicken, salad,
coffee cake, -c andy and cookies. While
preparing, the various appliances were
explained and short cuts to food preparation for these modern-day housewives. At the conclusion of their program the foods prepared were gi-<Jen to
the members and guests at a drawing.
For an audience of at least 25, they
will present your chapter with a $5 .00
check, and serve refreshments of cake
and coffee. Gamma Sigma really cashed
in - $5.00 for the treasury - 6 members left with the various food drawings - and everyone left with added
calories.
One of our members, Edythe Williams and her 3 year old daughter;
hostessed an afternoon tea Decem'her
6, for the members at her home. No
occasion especially, but just to he lp
get everyone in the spirit of the holiday season. Entertainment consisted of
a friend and 5 members presenting the
"Dance of the Dolls." Refreshments
were served and everyone departed
wishing their little sweetheart, Janet
Ruth, a Happy Holiday Season and
presented her a doll.
Several members and husbands attended the city -c ouncil dance and festivities December 12 honoring our
queen candidate, Gwen Wixom.
This is the one time of the year
when 100 percent--· of Gamma Sigma
members attend as · it is always lovely
and at chapter expense. At the courtesy
of Gwen Wixom a cocktail hour was
hostessed by the . officers at the P etroleum Club December 16 where
greetings and chit-chat was exchanged.
Then we adjourned to the .p rivate din-,
ing room where everyone enjoyed a
turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
The tables were decorated with multicolored vases containing glittered ribbon flowers, a gift from our president,
-Opal Midkiff. A gift exchange followed

and our Educational Director, Dorothy
Houghton, presented each member with
a knitted metallic s-c arf of various colors. Dorothy always has a wonderful
surprise for us each year for which
we love her all the more. Everyone departed with a holiday spirit until next
year.
Since time is growing short, we sacrificed a good Alaskan Party and met
at the Red Cross and folded !blood
donor dressings . . . thought we had
better get busy on those philanthropic
hours. It was a lot of fun and we all
wondered why we didn't do it more
often. Then our hostesses, · ·Mary Jane
Spears and Helen Case served cake
and coffee afterwards.
Wichita Gamma Theta
Mary Catherine Eash was hostess to
Gamma Theta Christmas party with the
Social Committee in charge of arrangements. Gwen Robbins provided an interesting program of Christmas poems
illustrating them with her own paintings. Secret sisters were revealed w ith
the gift exchange. The drawing was
held for the Revlon Doll and her wardrobe. Festive holiday refreshments were
enjoyed by all.
Puppet shows were given during the
Holiday Season to Starkeys School for
Retarded Children; to the Brownie
Troop at the Institute of Logopedics
which the Chapter sponsors and at our
own Childrens Christmas Party. The
Puppet stories were: "Three Little
Pigs" ; "Little Red Riding Hood"; "The
Mouse and The Angel"; and "Santas
WGrkshop."
Wichita Iota Kappa
Iota Kappa Chapter had a very unusual and interesting program at their
business meeting of January 12. One of
the Charter Members, LaGreta Brown,
gave a short talk on "Bitters and
Sweets of Sorority Life." She brought
her personal scrap-book and showed
pictures and clippings of the Chapter
when it was first organized by the late
Lucille Wiegand O'Shaughnessy in
1933. She also showed pictures and told
of her first trip to National Convention
at Cleveland, Ohio. By the time the
evening was over she had the Chapter
thoroughly convinced that Sorority
life has many, many sweets and very
few bitters.
Needless to say, the Chapter cer-

tainly enjoyed her talk; after which
fruit cake and coffee was served.
Winfield Alpha Delta
\..
Highlight of the annual Christmas '--/
Party of the Alpha Delta Chapter, was
a one-act play, "Good Will to Women"
presented by six members of the chapter. No gift e:xcchange was held, lbut
instead, m embers brought staple items
to be included in the Christmas basket
to be given to a needy family. A Carol
sing concluded the festivities .
In keeping with the year's theme
of "Praying Hands", another great
woman, H elen Keller, was introduced
by Beth Bliss at the January 11 meeting. These women are studied with
special emphasis on their accomplishments and service to mankind. Studied
so far was Queen Elizabeth II . Four
more women will be studied before the
year is completed.
The Alpha Delta Chapter, along with
the local Lions Club, will participate
locally in the United Cerebral Palsy
Telethon on January 23 and 24. A special .program will be ca:cried over KTVH
-Channel 12, and •m embers will answer the phone and receive the pledges.
On January 26, a progressive dinner
was enjoyed. The group gathered at the
home of Maurine Crawford for cocktails and went to the home of Rita
Schluneger for the main course, ending
the evening at President B etty McMillan's for dessert and entertainment.

__ J

Your Valentine
James J. Metcalfe
I sent a special valentine . . . To your
address today ... With every hope that
happiness . . . Will always -c ome your
way . .. With every wish for your success . . . In all you try to do . . . And
just to let you know how much . . .
I really think of you . . . The valentine
I send you is . . . The friendly heart in
me · . .. That teems with all my sentiments . . . Of love and sympathy . . .
A heart that wants to comfort you .. .
Whenever storms appear . . . And add
to your delightful days ... Another bit
of cheer .. . I send this special valentine . . . To keep your heart content
. .. And hope you will accept it in
The spirit it is meant.
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As announced at the board meeting
we are making arrangements for the
following functions. Friday evening
kicks off our convention with the Board
of Directors Dinner and Mixer. Saturday Zone Chairman and Lamplighters
Breakfast; Luncheon; Banquet, Stag
Party for the men; Queen Crow ning
and Dance to the music of Gle n Hor ner. Sunday Morning will be the NonDenominational Service and the Memorial, then breakfast.
A special note for the men. Tickets
for the stag will be on sale at the Registration Desk. Price for these will be
$2.50 each. Taking a cue from the
Wichita Convention we too are having
door prizes so remember to wear your
badge at all functions. We also have
what we believe to be an especially
nice loot bag for you to take home. It's
important to know how many plan to
attend so your advance registrations are
necessary. Remember Convention Dates
are April 22, 23, 24, Lamer Hotel, Salina. Make plans now to attend. You
won't want to miss a single memory.
/ See you in April.
Your- Convention Committee,
Nathalie Harvey
Pauline Cowger
Jo Roquet

Message from
First Vice President

Greetings from Convention City, Salina, and Zone 7. We've had such fun
making plans for your convention. We
do hope it meets with your approval
and are making plans right away to
attend.
As we're writing this article for the
News and Views our mind seems to be
wandering, haven't all of you at one
time or another done the same thing,
and had that uncontrolable urge to look
back in the .past and review some
special event in your life. As the Convention theme was presented, such a
thought came to us. Why not reverse
time just a bit and renew some special
friend or occasion.
As you know Convention Theme is
"Garden of Friendship", so what better chance than to plan your functions
around your very firsts." Uh Huh we
can hear you all now, is this our chairmen? But just reserve your opinions
until you have read our teaser. Friday
~vening we are taking yon back to
_..,!,Our "First Po>.rty", Saturday noon
"Your First Grown-Up Party," then
\_____,/ last but not least Saturday night "Your
First Formal," so you see it all works
in. Come Sunday, we go back to our
President's theme "Praying Hands"
where we renew our old friendships
and make new ones.
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Spring is Hope Eternal

Mildred Foley, president, will preside
at the 17th Kan!ll(<> State Conver.tinn,
April 22, 23 and 24, at Salina.
Dear Sister s:
The annals of another year in sorority
are soon to be written; a year which
has found a gain of three chapters so
far; a year which has found another
marked gain in membership; a year in
which LOVE and KINDNESS was apparent in each chapter. By entrusting
to me the responsibility of serving as
your Sta·te President, you have given
to me a year filled with m emories and
experiences that I shall never forget.
In no other way would it have been my
privileg-e to meet you and share such
good times with you. All the tasks,
pleasant or unpleasant, challenged the
best within me and each task afforded
an experience which knew no price.
For it all I offer my humble Thanks.
God grant that you were not disaP"" pointed.
My first official act, was to make the
selection of appointive officers, and
committee members, to serve for the
year. Careful thought and considerb.tion was given in making these decisions and selections and I am happy to
say, that the -confidence I placed in
them has been well founded, for they
have performed their duties, as I knew
they would, they have given their time
and work and I am certain, any success that might be claimed for this year,
was very well assisted by the wonderful group of State Officers, committee
members and zone chairmen.
I also want to thank the ch_apters and
zones that have invited me to visit
(Continued on Page 2)

The bleak dark days of winter are
fast drawing to a close and once again
our spirits quicken at 'the thought of
another glorious awakening to Spring.
If Spring carne but once in a century
and burst in with the sound of trumpets what wonder and expectation
there would be to see ·the miraculous
change. The year is rep eating itself
and we come again to the most charming chapter . All things newborn belong
to it ; fresh green leaves, unfolding
buds, clean baby lambs and calves
that totter -bleatingly to their mothers.
Sunshine floods the whole glad world
and is reflected in the crocuses and
jonquils that defiantly but jubilantly
push their heads through the last crust
of snow. With lanquid skies of azure
blue, April woos springtime with her
charms, and somewhat whimsically, the
season succumbs.
For many this will be a
planting and seeding, caring
growing things and making
the h a rvesting of our labors
hope w ill bear abundantly.

season of
for young
plans for
which we

So it is with Epsilon Sigma Alpha
. . . this is a time of sowing the seeds
to stir interest in attending convention;
in entering more actively into our
chapter and zone activities. It is a time
of caring for the new pledges of last
fall who are growing in the depth of
the meaning and understanding of our
ideals, and it is planning for the harvest the attainments of our goals
for this sorority year in particular and
for all our membership years in general.
Spring is a time of new beauty, of
bright hues, but it may occasionally
witness a thunder storm and a quick
shower crowned by a majestic raincow. It is a time of strengthening old
beliefs iby the ever present miracle of
resurrection and establishing new ones
founded upon the examples of man's
humanity that we find around us.
Only an all wise Creator could have
distributed the seasons a s they are the warm summer days, the ripening of
growing. things for the glorious harvest
of fall. And then a time when rest must
come to growth above, but underneath
the tap roots reach deep and gather
the sustaining supply which will be
marshalled to full use to provide
eternally the exuberant,
blooming
promise of Spring.
Lois Mayall
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
(Continued from Page 1)

them. I wish it could have been possible for me to have visited each of you
but •t ime and trav~l wQYlc;l not_ p ermit
it this year. To the OfLcers and members over the state, my appreciation for
yo ur hospitality, your many courtesies
extended to me, the gifts, and the cooperation given me in every way.
And now for one of my final duties
as your State President. I want to invite you to attend the State Convention in Salina April 22, 23, and 24. It
would please me if you could come and
join us in the "GARDEN OF FRIENDSHIP".
I wish that I could let you know
All the joy your friendship brings;
But I find it mighty hard to tell,
For words are such imperfect things;
Still, within my heart I keep
Thoughts I cannot express;
Only this, Your friendship fills
All my life with h appiness.
Sincer-e ly,
Mildre d Foley

Message from
Second Vice ·President
Dear Sisters,
Just a few reminders as our convention date draws nearer :
MARCH 20 is the date to return your
chapter entry for the Jimmy Award.
Thes-e for,m s were mailed to every
chapter president in November. These
entries will be judged by three p eople
interested in philanthropic work and
the trophy, now in possession of Alpha
Tau, Hoisington, will be awarded during the convention.
APRIL 1 is April Fool's Day, but it
is also the deadline fo r qualifying for
the Honor Roll of Helping Hands by

"WELCOME" is a word I like to
use, and I am happy to say welcome
to the new chapter in Wakeeney. The
president of Eta Nu No. 2916 is JoAnn
McGinnis, 216 Easter Ave., Wakeeney.
I am sure that the girls in this chapter would like to hear from you.
Did you know that Beryle Elliott had
surgery r ecently? I am sure she would
like to hear from you and her address
is 2082 Lane, Topeka. Hurry and ge t
well Beryle we want to see you at Salina.
I was talking with Lois Mayall the
other evening and she would like to
~ar from you girls that plan to receive your jewel pin at Convention.
Please send these names to Lois Maya ll, 528 N. Volutsia, Wichita.
I had a letter from Doris Schweickhardt, with bad news for me . She has
disbanded Zeta Kappa, Arkansas City;
Beta Eta, Holton; Zeta Tau, Hutchinson a nd Gamma Zeta, Kinsley. Doris
did everything she could so let's ask
ourselves IS THERE ANYTHING ANY
OF US COULD DO? You know we
don't like to receive reports like this.

Doris also sent me the list of memben
who are eligible to receive their ser-'-vice awards. My such a wonderful list. "-----../
I do hope that all who can will come
to convention to receive their award.
Please note this service award ceremony will be given Friday e vening. I
am planning a nice -c eremony and I do
hope we have a nice group present. I
plan to notify the chapter Presidents
soon as to who is elig1ble from their
chapter.
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS please
have a discussion at your next business meeting concerning the WORKSHOP GO ROUND. We want you girls
to come prepared with lots of questions.
I know Fay and the workshop committees have been studying and are
prepared to give you the answer .
I am r eal anxious to know how many
chapters will be on the Honor Roll of
Helping Hands. Will we have 100%
en that Roll? I hope so.
This is all for now and when ne xt
I see you I hope it will be in Salina.
So save your pennies and we'll b e looking for you, please don't disappoint us.

ccntrituting at least $50.00 for our state
project, the Institute of Logopedics. It
is also the date to return the State and
L ocal Philanthropk Reports that were
r ent to all chapters recently from the
Tn stitute. This is- the for:m.. .that i.s u sed
fe r information for the IC Traveling
Trcphy and it is important that we r ec2ive the information from every single
chapter. Please send your contr~bution
c:nd the fo.rm because an important
factor in considering the winner each
year is 100 % chapter participation. This
is also one of Mildred's three goals for
the year so don't let her down.
E':orority mail has become heavier the
past few weeks and we have had checks
from several more chapters, but there
ar.e still about ·60 chapters that have
not contributed. I want to hear from
everyone, but please, not the day before the convention!
I know the girls in Zone 7 have been
working hard this year and our convention will be the 'best yet'. I'm looking forward to seeing lots of old friends
and meeting lots of new ones.
See you in Salina,
Betty Guthrie
Box 514
Meade, Kansas

Garden City Gamma Mu

~±ark 'lfiin£
Bennington Zeta Omega

Mr. and Mrs. La Von Schmidt (Janice) announce the arrival of a son,
Thomas Allen, January 25. He weighed
8 1bs. 14 1/z oz.
Dodge City Alpha Alpha

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hedrick (Janieoe ) announce the birth of a son,
Rog er Alan, on De-cemb er 21.
Dcdge City Zeta Omicron

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil West (Pauline)
became the parents of a daughter, Tonja Jean, in November.

Mr . and Mrs. Derwood Worf (Norma
Jean) are the parents of a daughter
born Februar y 16. She was named Sidney Jean and weighed 7 lbs . 14 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob~r...t.-.Bue--r:.kl€!- (Doni"-..
ta) are the parents cf a son. He has
been named Gail Lon and arrived De- -...____./
cember 26 weighing 5 lbs. 8 oz.
Meade Epsilon Phi

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gifford (Mary
Lou) announce the birth of a daughter, Rhonda Lea, ·born January 24.
Salina Zeta Lambda

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Roquet (Jo) announce the lbirth of a son, David, born
February 1. Jo is -c onvention co-chairman.
Scott City Alpha Omega

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Stephenson
(Mona) announce the birth of a daughter, Deborah Marie, <
b orn F ebruary 1.
She weighed 7 lbs., 2 oz.
Wakeeney Gamma Eta

Mr. and Mi's. La Verne Buckholz
(Jane) are the parents of a son, Charles
Kirk, born Decemb er 27 and weighed
7 lbs. 10 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Younger (Dorothy) ar.e the parents of a daughter,
Tami R enee. She arrived February 17
and weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz.
W ::;mego Epsilon Nu

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daylor (Louise)
announce the birth of a son, Bryan
Everett, December 5·.
Wichita Gamma Epsilon

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradshaw (Barbara) announoe the birth of a son, Cavin Miles, born February 4.
Wichita Gamma Psi

\..

Mr. and Mrs. Ro bert Heston (Mary
Louise) are the parents of a daughter, \...___./
Kelly De Anne, January 4. Mary Louise
is corresponding secr etary for Gamma
P.si.
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CONVENTION AGENDA
Theme, Garden of Friendship
Business Sessions, Memorial Hall, West Ash Street
Meals Served, Lamer Hotel
Queen Crowning and Dance, 4-H Club Building, Kenwood Park
Friday, April 22
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p .m. ____ ____ ____ _ __ ___ __ _ Registration
East Lobby, Lamer Hotel
6:00 p.m. __ _____ Board of Directors Dinner and M eeting
8:00 p.m. _ -------- - - ---- - - --------- ------- - - - - -- Mixer
Salina Room, Lamer Hotel
9:00 p.m.
Introduction of Officers and Guests __ Mildred Foley
Presentation of Service Awards ____ Mildred Foley
and Myre Starr
Introduction of Queen Candidates ___ _ Lucille Davis
Presentation of year book awards ___ _ Mary Ploger
Saturday, April 23
7:00 a.m. Present and Incoming Zone Chairmen Breakfast
Cello Room, Lamer Hotel
7:00 a .m. Lamplighters Breakfast; Fay Jordan, President
Coffee Shop, Lamer Hotel
8:00 2.. m - 5:30 p.m. ----- - --------- ---- --- Registration
8:30 a.m. - - ---- - ----- - - -- ----- - First G eneral Assembly
Mildred Foley ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ President, presiding
Call to order
Opening Ritual
Flag Salute
Star Spangled Banner
I_nvocation __ - ---,- --- --. __ ___ __ __ __ Dorot!"1y Clow.ers
Welcome to Convention ____ ___ __ _ Nathalie Harvey
Welcome to Convention ____ __ __ __ _ Delores Boyer
Welcome to Salina __ Honorable Don McCune, Mayor
Response ---- --- - - --- - -- -- ---- ------- Nina Stallard
Introduction of State and International
Officers and Guests
Roll call of chapters
Minutes of Sixteenth Annual Convention
Partial Report of Credentials Committee
Rules Governing Convention ____ __ Blanche Briggs
Acceptance of the Printed Program
State Officers Reports
Correspondence
Awards of Chapter & Zone Scrapbooks _ Mary Ploger
and Lois Mayall
Bid for 19·61 State Convention
News & Views Report ___ ___ ___ __ __ ___ __ Mary Booe
Recess
12:15 p.m. -- --- -- ------- - - ------ -- Friendship Luncheon ·
Invocation - -------- - - - ----- - --- -- Dorothy Clowers
"Honor Roll of Helping Hands" ____ __ __ Institute of
Logopedics
1:30 p.m. --- ------- - - ------ - - ------ Meeting Reconvened
By-Law Changes ___________ ___ ____ Blanche Briggs
"Friendship in Action" ____ __ Myre Starr, I C First
Vice President
"Workshop Go Round" ____ Fay Jordan, Moderator
All workshop chairmen participtation.
Delegate discussion urged.

Registration Information
To register for the Kansas State
Council Convention of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha, you must present your interna/ tional membership card, your state
\...__/ membership card, and $12.00 either in
cash, check or money order.
This will entitle you to attend the
Friday's Mixer Party; Saturday's First

3:00 p .m. Coke Break
Discussion resumed
Question and Answers ___ __ _ Past State Presidents
Recess
4:00 p.m. Nominating Committee Meeting . (one member
from each chapter to attend)
Budget Committee Meeting ____ _ Norma Jean Lovett
Resolutions Committee M eeting
Time for shopping
6:00 p.m. - - - - - - - --- --- - - ------- -- -- - - Mens Stag Dinner
6:00 p.m. - ---------- ---- ---------- - - - - - Receiving Line
6:30 p .m. - ---- --- - -- - --- Banquet "Friendships Garden"
Invocation - ----- - - - ----- - - ---- - - Dorothy Clowers
Report of Nominating Committee and
Introduction of Candidates
Recognition of New Chapters ________ Lois Mayall
Jewel Pin Ceremony ____ ________ __ __ Lois Mayall
9:15 p .m. --- - -------- - ---- - --- --- Wishing Well Dance
Crowning of Kansas ESA Queen
Sunday, April 24
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. - - ---------- ----------- Registration
East Lobby , Lamer Hotel
Friendships That Last
8:00 a.m. Non Denominational Service __ Dorothy Clowers
Coronado Room
M emorial Service - - ---- ------- - -- Dorothy Clowers
8:45 a.m. "Praying Hands" -- ------ ------- - - - Breakfast
9:45 a.m. - - - - -- --- - ---------- Second General Assembly
Call to order
Credential Report - ----- --- ------- -- Judith Bishop
Election Rules --------- - - - ----- --- Blanche Briggs
Report of Nominating Committee __ Blanche Briggs
Nominations
Election
International Convention
1960 ___ __ __ ______ _ Mary Frances Coffman
Reports
Budget Committee
Resolutions Committee
Home Board Travel Fund
Philanthropic and Jimmy A ward ____ Betty Guthrie
Work Shop Go Round ____ _____ __ ____ __ Fay Jordan
Attendance at Convention ____ ___ ___ _ Judith Bishop
Miscellaneous Business
R eport of Election Committee
Presentation of gifts
Installation of Officers __ _____ ___ __ __ __ Mary Booe
Adjournment
Closing Ritual

General Assembly , Friendship luncheon,
Work Shop Go Round, Friendships
Garden Banquet, and Dance ; Sunday's
Praying Hands Breakfast and S econd
G eneral Assembly.
We will open the Registration Books
in the lobby of the Lamer Hotel, at
1:00 p.m. Friday afternoon, April 22,
until 8:00 p .m. that evening. On Saturday from 8:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. and

on Sunday morning from 7:30 a.m. until 8:30 a.m.
Please complete, cut out and mail
this registration form to Judith Bishop, Box 355, Salina, Kansas. Make
check or money order payable to E.S.A.
STATE CONVENTION FUND. Refunds
will be made if it is impossible for you
(Continued on Page 4)

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL WEEK
PROCLAMATION
By the Governor
Executive Department
State of Kansas
Topeka, Kansas
TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS, GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, the Epsilon Sigma Alpha, International, a non-academic
service sorority is beginning its thirty-second year of service to
communities, states and the nation; and
WHEREAS, Kansas members of the ESA have been outstanding

1n

this organization with active philanthropies, beneficial to the
citizens of Kansas;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GEORGE DOCKING, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF
KANSAS,

_).'

.

do proclaim the week of May 1 - 7, 1960, as
·;
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIO~A L WEEK

and urge all citizens of Kansas to observe this week with appropriate
ceremonies.
DONE at the Capitol
in Topeka under
the Great Sea I of
the State this.
11th day of
March, AD, 1960

Secretary of State

/
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INFORMATION CENTER
SEE YOU IN SALINA? APRIL
22, 23, 24, AT THE LAMER
HOTEL!
State dues MUST be PAID
befon~ you can attend State
Convention. If y ou have not
paid, you can still send them
to Norma Lovett, 452 N. Maxw ell, McPherson.
Is your ·c ha pter on the "Honor Roll of Helping Hands"? If
not there is still time to send
your donation for our philanthropic project to Betty Guthrie, Box 514, M.e ade . If your
chapter can not give $50.00 we
would like very much for them
to give what they can so that
Kansas can go on record as
giving 100%.
Did your chapter fill out the·
forms sent your president for
the Jimmy Award and also the
other forms with the information of what your chapter donated in hours and money for
philanthropic work. Send them
to Betty Guthrie.
Pictures sent to Mary Booe
for use in the paper will be returned at ·c onvention. If yciu
are not able to attend she will
mail them to you after convention.
All SCRAPBOOKS-CHAPTER or ZONE must be turned
in · no later than BcOO p-.m .,
Friday, April 22, to be eligible
for judging. If you are not arriving by that time they can
be mailed to Pauline Cowger,
Lamer Hotel, Salina.
Is your chapter starting pre.p arations for our FIRST ESA
INTERNATIONAL
WE:EK,
which is set for MAY 1st
through 7th.
FOR SALE:
JEWEL PIN
SONGS. If your chapter does
not have their sheet music of
the official Jewel Pin Song
why not order it today. S end
$1.00 plus ·5c postage to Jerry
Phillips, Box 885 , Ulysses, K a nsas. Her ·chapter is selling them
as a philanthropic money m a king project.
I. C. Convention: Phoenix,
Arizona, June 16, 17 , 18, 19,
with headquarters at the Westward Ho.

Jln cffi[£mnriam
"For he shall give his ange-ls charge
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways."
Psalm 91 :11
0. R. Johnson, fath er of Fer n Adams,
passed away F ebruary 19 at Asbury
Hospital. Fern is a member of Zeta
Lamb da, Salina .
The members of the Kansas State
Council extend the ir sympathy in the
loss of this loved one .

HOTEL AND MOTEL RATES

Registration Information
(Continued from Page 3)

to attend the convention , after advance
r.e gistration payment is made.
REGTSTRATION BLANK
ESA State C ' nventiPn - Sa l in a
April 22, 23, 24, 1960
Headquarters, Vtmer Hotel
Name
Street
City
Cha pter Name
No.
Zone __ _
Chapter President _ Stat e Officer _
Zone Chairman _ Sta te Chairman _
Past St. President
I C Representativ e _ _ Delegate _ _
Alternate _ __ Visiting Member _ _
Total Registration Fee ______ __ $12.00
· Please check the events you plan to
attend:
_Friday night mixer only _____ $2.00
_ Board of Directors Dinner
Friday e v en ing _ . ... __ _ _ 2.50
_ Zone Chairman B r eakfa st
Saturday, 7 a.m. - -- - -- ---·- 1.25
_ saturday Lunche on and
Saturday Sessions __ _____ ___ _ 4.00
_ saturday B anquet & Dance __ _ 8.00
_Saturday all day,
including dance _______ _ __ _ 10.00
_ _ Saturday Dance only ___ ______ _ 5.00
_Stag Dinner for Men,
Saturda y · evenin g - ______ ___ _ 2.50
_ Sunday Breakfast & Sessions _ 3.00
_ Do you need an escort?
Remi ttance enclosed for - ·· - - $ _ __
Chapters must be in good standing in
order to be entitled to delegates. This
means State and International due s
paid in full. Each chapter is entitled
to one delegate for every ten members
or fraction thereof. D elegates should
not be pledges.
Please use above Registration Form
· f-ar advance registrations. However
e ver y delegate and every alternate
must hav e a certificate signed by her
chapter president. The form below may
be used or you may write one of your
own but all information must /be complete .
CERTIFIED DELEGATES
The following members of _ _ __ _
cha pter
No.
of
,
Kansas, are certified delegates to the
17th Annual Kansas State Convention
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha to be held in
Salina, Kansas on April 22, 23 and 24,
1960:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Signed:

,President

Make y our hotel or motel reservations early b ecause of a state bowling
t ournament.
Make them direct to any of the following:

Lamer Hotel

(Convention Headquarters)
Single with bath - - - - --- - $4.50 and up
Double with bath __ ______ $6.50 and up"-.
Warren Hotel
\....__../
S ingle with bath ___ _____ $5.00 and up
Double with bath ____ ____ $7.50 and up
Holiday Inn Motel
Single - - - -- - - - - - - - ---- $7 .00 and up
Howard Johnson Motel
Single - - -- - - - - - - - - ___ __ $5 .00 and up
Double _______ ______ ____ $9.00 and up
Canary Motel
Single _____ _____ _____ ___ $5.00 and up
Double ------- - - --- --- - - $8.00 and up
Wymore Motel
Single - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- $3 .50 and up
Double --- - ---- - - - - - - - --- $7.00 and up
Starlite Motel
Single _____ __________ ___ $5.00 and up
Double _______ ____ ______ $8.50 and up
Better m a ke your reservations now!
Make plans to be with u s on this
occasion, every chapter should have a
dele gate at State Convention. Let us
hear from you as soon as possible.
Judith Bishop, Registration Chairman,
Box 355 , Salina, Kansas.

SPRING TIME
It seems as though Mothe r Na tu r e is
trying to awa~e everyone to the ever
pr esent mir acle of God as She so joyou sly pr esents us Spring. Spring-time
comes to each of us in it's ow n w a y .
To the gard-ener it is a time for sowing
ne~v seeds, the Mother a tim e for - iig-"-._
orous hous·e cleaning and for the student a tim e to pause and look ahead
to see the end of school and the be ginning of summer vacation. As this
season approaches we prepare ourselves
for the most glorious e vent of all EASTER. It is a tim e of the year, like
that of Christmas, that makes u s think
more kindly toward our fellow man.
How w onderful it would be if only we
could k eep these thoughts of good w ill
for ea·c h other during the entire year
and not just during the Holy Events.
It is also a time for each of us to look
at our yest erdays and be not discouraged. Remember - stand tall befor e Gcd - have faith - work a little
harder and always keep the miracle of
SpringEme in your he arts.
Dorothy Clowers
Sta te Chaplain

Zone Highlights
Zone 3
Beta Rho cha pter of Independence
was hostess to Zone 3 at the Booth
Hotel, January 24 for a luncheon meeting . The table decorations were in
honor of the crowning of the zone
queen.
Ruth W eiland, Beta Rho president
lead the group in the L ord's Prayer
fer the invocation .
'-Diane M artin, Zone Chairman, called '-...-/
th e meetin g to order and roll call was
answ ered by twenty-six members . Pat
Colvard, Zeta Rho, Ba xter Springs was

Mo.rch, 1960
selEcted as the nominee for Zone
Chairman for the ne xt year. Tentative dates and places were set for
[960-61.
_./ The program was presente d by Max"-..../ ine Paxson who spoke on Parliamentary Rules and Pearl Blancett who explained Pin Etiquette.
F ollowing was a n impressive ceremony for the crowning of the Zone 3
queen, Virginia Smith, Beta D elta,
Chanute. She w as c: owned by Charlene
M·c Elwain, r e tiring queen for the zone
and was presented w ith a gift from
the zone.
Zone 4
Members from t en chapters of zone
4 and two state officers were in att endance at a luncheon in the Student
Union Building at Manhattan on January 31 to honor the queen candidates
a nd witness the crowning of Virginia
Kimzey, Gamma B et a, Manhattan.
Following the delightful luncheon,
Doris Schimmels called the meeting to
order and r eports from State Officers
present, Lois Mayall a nd Norma J ean
Lovett, were given. It was announced
that Wanda Booz will be a candidate
for Treasurer and Maxine Flippin will
be a candidate for Auditor at state convention. The zone adopted a set of bylaws to guide the officers in future
years.
Seventy-one members were present
for the meeting, the largest attendance
for the y ear.
Zone 5
../ Ileel):e Marrs, zone chairman, •called
the meeting of the Wichita City Coun~ cil to order in the Gold Room of the
Coleman Company on February 15. A
total of thirty -six members and five
guests w ere present. Minutes of the
Executive Board m eeting whi·c h n ominated the slate of officers for the ensuing election were read. Nominations
may be made from the floor at the
March meeting.
The Parliamentarian presented proposed changes to the by-laws and
Standing Rules which include appointment of City Jonquil Girl, floral tribute to be provided at death of sister.
Outgoing gift to Zone Chairman to be
full crow n jewel pin; Council to a ssume
registration fee and provide corsage for
zone queen .candidate at state convention.
State officers present spoke briefly.
Mildre d Foley gave convention reminders and urged early registration. M ar y
Booe spoke of her duties as editor of
News and Views.
Mary Hill announced plans for the
Founder's D ay dinner to be held May
2 at Innes Auditorium. Irene Ramsay
explained the operation of the tra vel
club for the Home Board.
G amma P si and G amma Sigma were
hostesses for the evening a nd served
cak·e and ·c offee with clever Valentine
motifs also carried out in the d ecora/ tions.
Zone 7
"-....-/
Zeta Omega chapter of Bennington
was hostess to the Zone 7 tea F ebruary 7 a t the High School. Sixty members were in attendance and the fol-

Paae Five
CONVENTION CHAIRMEN
Ou_· convention chairman, Nathalie
Harvey, has h ad a v ery busy year. Sh e
has been a member of Alpha B et a
since 1948, and h as served them as
vice-president, treasure.·, recording secre tary and parliamentarian.

fess:c nal Women's Club, P a st State
President of the Kansas Council of
Women , is a member of :l: oard of directors Kansas Centennial Commission
and is serving en the State Board of
Il1anagement cf D. A. R. Pauline's

Left to right: Nathalie Harvey, Pauline Cowger, Jo Roquet.
Natha lie and her husband, Robert,
have two childre n , Greg 6 and L eslie
M arie 3. She said that she had no
special hobby otner than· lier family .
Workin g hand in hand w ith Nathalie
on convent'.on is Pauline Cowger. She
has been a st a unch member of the
Omicron chapter since 1930 and h as
served in ever y office, has b een a State
President of ESA, was K a n sas State
Director until the office was t erminated
and was chairman of the 1948 ESA
state con v ention. P auline is a P ast
State President of Business and Pro-

h obby is collecting souvenir spoons of
which she has over 400.

lowing state officers; Mildred Foley,
L ois Mayall, Norma Jean L ovett and
D oris Schimmels, Zone 4 chairman.

in future activities for the zone. T entative dates a nd places were set for
the next year.

Delores Boyer, zone chairman, .presided at the business meeting. Marlene
Lockwood presented proposed constitution amendments which will be pre-~
s ented at state .con vention. It was announ ced that the State Executive
Board had voted to present Mildred
Foley as the candidate as the Outst anding Girl of the year from Kansas.

Following the business m eeting the
Bennington High School Girls Sextet
entertained with vocal numbers. At
the close of the meeting, the girls adjourned to the Home Economics room
w h ere a charming. Valentine tea was
ser v ed w ith Zone Queen Hope Finley
assisting at the table.

Nathalie H arvey gave a report of
conve ntion plans and progress. It was
announced that Norma J ean Lovett
w ould be a ·candid ate for 2nd Vice
President at the forthcoming conve ntion. The selection of a zone c hairman
for 1960-61 was h eld. Marjorie Boster
from Zeta Omega, Bennington, was selected to be placed for nomination at
convention. Following discu ssion, it
was voted that a Zone 7 planning
·b oard should b e formed consisting of
one r epresentative from each chapter
in the zone to aid the zone chairman

Jo Roquet is our thir d m ember of
the committee and is h elping to give
u s an outstanding convention in Salina .
She has been a member of the Zeta
L ambda chapter since 19516 She has
served as treasurer, ways and means
and welfare chairman .
Jo and her husband Gail Jr ., have
two ·c hildren, K athy 4 and David arrived February 1. Her hobbies include
bowling and bridge.

Zone 13
The third m eeting of Zone 13 was
h eld January 9 with Epsilon Chi cha pt er of Colby hostessing a dinner in the
party room of the Chief Restaurant.
Gold and blue table decor appropriate
to the queen crowning was u sed. Following the dinne r , E vely n Miller
crowned the 1960 queen, Wilma Davis
of Goodland. She was presented a corsage and a gift from the zone Chairma n ,
Wuanita Touslee on behalf of the zone.
L eona M a ntell presented a program of
pictures a nd commentary on her recent
trip to Europe .
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MI'SS KANSAS ESA" QUEEN CONTESTANTS

~-~~--~~~~~~~~

Zone 3 -

Zone 7 -

Hope Finley

Zone 8 -

Lorraine Walters

Virginia Smith

Zone 9 - Eva Jo Luck
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"MISS KANSAS ESA" QUEEN CONTESTANTS

{

Zone 10 -

m

Lola Davis

Queen 'Contest Chairman

Lucille and Bob live in Colby and
are the parents of three sons, Ray 14
yrs., Rick 101/z yrs., Ross 91/z yrs. Lucille is a charter m ember of Epsilon
Chi and in the past six years has held
the following offices: President, VicePresident, Recording Secretary, Reporter, Educational Director and Parliamentarian . Was Zone 13 queen in
1958, served as State Ways and Means
Chairman 1959. Lucille keeps books for
her husbands business, has five years
of service in Cub Scouting and is a
charter member of a local business
group that is assisting a high school
group in bringing a foreign student to
' / their local high school. Her talent of
decorating has added much to the
'-....--- chapters socials and zone m eetings.
Ehe enjoys mountain campouts with
her family, art and handicraft of every
kind, her home and sports of any kind.

Zone 11- Clara Vulgamore

Zone 12 -

Pricilla White

Gladys Fulton, co-queen chairman,
has been a member of Epsilon Chi for
three years. She
e-nd her husband,
Chuck, have one
son, Marshall, age
8. Even though a
fai r·ly new member, she is always
mere than willing
to do more than
h er part. Gladys is
our
educational
director this year
and has planned a
most informative
program along with
a handicraft program. She is a cosmetologist, a member of Eastern Star,
member of the Methodist Church and
a Sunday school teacher in the kindergarden department. Gladys is also a
Cub Scout Den mother and her hobbies are bridge and copper tooling. To
know her is to love her!

Our Queens
Convention time is just a few short
weeks away and what a wonderful
group of Zone Queens we have to present. They certainly are all that E.S.A.
represents. There is no doubt in my
mind that this group of girls are wonderful ambassadors of E.S.A.
As usual these zone queens will be
pr esented at every possible opportunity
during ,c onvention. We have prepared
their zone banners which they will
wear at all times along with their zone
crowns. Saturday evening our queens
will be escorted to the Queens circle.
And then the crowning!!!- I can hardly wait to know who our new state
queen will be. How about you?
I only hope that Gladys and I in
some small way will give you something to put in your memory book. It's

Zone 13 -

Wilma Davis

been a lot of fun and a wonderful exper :ence. One that we'll not soon forget.
Lucille Davis
Gladys Fulton
JONQUILS OF SPRING
Romping jonquils outline the month
Designing the portals of spring
Spilling diamond dew L·om golden cup:s
Where robins and doves softly sing.
Nodding jonquils that climax the day
Drowse by flagstones white,
A sidetracked chorus of yellow flame
Fading into the swiftness of night.
Harriet H. Kennedy

"Tell me, mirror, t ell me true! Of
all the queens in the race, Who is the
fairest? Tell me who?"
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Chapter News
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Betty Gaschler, President, presided
at the business meeting of Alpha Gamma February 3, in the South City Club
Room.
Fund raising projects were discussed
and it was decided to have a chickennoodle dinner. The time and place will
be announced later. Frances Koenke
reported that twenty- seven plates were
prepared for convalescent ward at
Memorial Hospital this month. Dorothy
Lee Rush reported on a recent zone
meeting in Augusta. Lorraine Moore
will report on "News and Views" next
month.
Mr. Charles Tanner was guest
speaker. His topic was "Civil Defense
and What It Means to Us."
Marie Eggens won the door prize . Refreshments were served from a lace
covered table ,centered with a flower
arrangement of red and white carnations, complemented by the valentine
theme.
Hostesses were Evelyn Fildes, Doris
Harder, and Norma Brown.
The next meeting _will be a work
meeting for the Institute of Logopedics at the South City Club Room February 17.
Baxter Sp-r ings Zeta Rho
The January meeting was held at the
home of Barbara Putman with Erma
Kent as co- hostess. A letter was read
by Erma Kent, vice president concerning Barbara Putman, Zone candidate for zone queen. Patt Colvard reported on the Christmas basket, the
club donated to a needy family. The
group voted to donate $10.00 to the
Institute. The business meeting closed
and program was given by Pat Paxson, on Medicine and Pat McGregor
on ceremics. Refreshments were served
to fifteen members.
The January 26 social, in the form
of a Mother Goose .Party, was held at
the home of Pat McGregor, with Marilee Short as co- hostess. Everyone was
in costume as a character from the
mother goose nursery rhyme book.
Nancy Woodard won the prize for the
best costume and other prizes went to
Bonnie Key and Patt Colvard. Games
were played and refreshments of alphabet -c ake were served. One guest, Sue
Harreld, and ten m-embers were in attendance.
Bennington Zeta Omega
Our January social was closely related with our roll call of "Hobbies".
The evening of January 22 was spent
doing ceramic work at the Shadow Box
in Salina. It was the first lesson for
some of us, and we are in hopes this
might become a new past time and de velop some artistic ability and creations within our group.
Zeta Omega met February 11 at the
home of Maxine Larson. The President
called our meeting to order with the
Opening Ritual. All members answered
roll -c all with "My idea of modern art".
Correspondence was read which included a thank you from the Institute of
Logopedics for our part in their

Friendship Shower; and an invitation
to Glasco to a book review in April,
sponsored by Zeta Xi. It was voted to
send $·50.00 to the Institute as our yearly donation . Shirley Wolf reported on
our "High Plains" project. Vi-c ki Mark1ey, B.H.S. freshman who will play
first saxophone in band next year, has
been chosen by the Director to attend
the Music Camp at Ft. Hays State
Teachers College this summer. Shirley
and Josie Essig presented the By-Laws
and Regulations governing this .p roject.
They were unanimously adopted.
Dorothy Smith was elected delegate
to the state convention, with Loretta
Werler was alternate. Josie Essig presented a most interesting discussion on
Modern Art with reproductions from
the National Gallery of Art, Washington D. C.
Caldwell Delta Chi
Hands of Knowledge was the theme
of our business meeting with eighteen
members present. Roll call was answered by "where we keep our important
papers." Guest speaker, Mr. Dan Stallings, attorney, gave a very interesting
talk on making wills. Nadeen Ingle
gave a report on the last .zone meeting.
Carol Foster was in charge of the meeting.
The annual Sweetheart Dance was
the social meeting and was held February 13 at the V.F.W. Hall. Thirtyfour members and guests enjoyed an
evening of dancing.
Chanute Beta Delta
A Valentine party was held in the
home of Pearl Blancett, February 4.
The committee ·c onsisted of Joan Barnlby, Mary Booe, Beverly Olson, and
Emily Lee. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Alta Spurrier
and Beverly Olson. A gift exchange was
held between secret sisters. Refresh ments were served from a table decorated in a valentine theme.
Alice Roecker was hostess to the
regular business meeting February 18.
Joan Barn by presided. The ways and
means committee discussed the selling
of candy. A $50.00 donation was made
to the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita. Emily Lee gave an interesting lesson on "Cosmetics." Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Cheney Eta Theta
The January 11 meeting of Eta Theta
was held at the home of Pa-t Compton.
Seventeen members answered roll calL
Our guest speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Betty Wulf who demonstrated hair
styles. The ways to pin and to comb
for the best results. She also answered
all questions on hair problems. The
meeting, was adjourned and refreshments were served by Valetta Brown.
Our January 24 social started real
early Monday morning with our hostess
and co-hostess getting us all out of bed
and informing us we were to come to
the meeting as they had found us. We
were all a pretty sight that evening as
we met at Jo Compton's home. An
evening of TV games were played. The
best was trying to decide which of the
seventeen baby pictures was ourselves
or just who they were. Refreshments

were served :J::y Marilyn Dieffenba,c her.
The business meeting of Eta Theta
was held February 8th, at Patsy Rosenhagen's home. A letter of "Thanks'~
was received from the Institute of Log-' opedics, also a certificate which shows \.,____/
we are on the list of Helping Hands.
We voted to donate $5.00 to the ESA
Home Fund. Discussion was started on
plans for this year's Sedgwick County
Queen Contest. The guest speaker for
the evening was a representative from
Merle Norman Cosmetics who used one
of the girls as a model and demonstrated the proper way to apply makeup.
and how to care for your skin. Refreshments were served by co - hostess Ra·- .
mona Kohler.
Our February Social was a .p arty for
our husbands, held Valentine's Day.
The evening started with a chili supper. Games were played and the evening ended with cards. The hall was
decorated in Valentine style and all enjoyed a nice evening.
Dighton Beta Xi
The Beta Xi -c hapter met February 9
at the home of Thelma Keady. Eight
members and one guest, Mrs. Peggy
Culver, were present. The lesson on
"Make up" was given by our guest, Mrs.
Peggy Culver.
A large group attended our annual
dance February 11 at the Nee-Vy. A
cedar chest filled with linens was raffled at intermission. Mrs. Gaylor Da:cis
held the lucky tkket.
Dodge City Alpha Alpha
Members met ;1; the hom~ of Jessitl__
M-c Adoo for a 'b usiness and educational
meeting. Roll call was answered -by the -.._______./
number of hours and dollars donate d
to various organizations. Tickets on
doll chances sold at Christmas time
was a nice money raising project. A
large box of cookies and candy was the
chapters gift to the Good Samaratian
Home at Dodge City. It voted to send
$50.00 to the Institute of Logopedics.
Mrs. Elda Scott presented the educational program on Confuceanism. The
hostess served refreshments at the dose.
of the evening.
The Alpha Alpha chapter met January 28 at the home of Emma Owens
for a "Gay Nineties", costume party.
The members spent the evening quilting . Eight members were present. A
business meeting was held at the home
of J a-niece Hedrick, our president.
Thirteen members answered roll -c all.
Old and new business was discussed.
Plans for the state convention were
discussed. A certificate of honor was
received from the Kansas State Council, also a letter thanking the chapter
for the donation to the philanthropic
project.
A Valentine gift exchange was enjoyed after which cookies and coffee
were served by Janiece.
Our social for the month was a
Hearty Party. This was a covered dish
supper at the home of Jessie McAdoo.
The evening was spent playing hearts. \..
Thirteen members and a guest, Mrs.
Julia Bailh were present.
"-----"
Dodge City Zeta Omicron
The Zeta Omicron Chapter held its
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Christmas party December 10 at the
home of Pauline West. After a short
business meeting we held our gift exhange. Many very lovely gifts were
..Aisplayed. Refreshments stressing the
Christmas theme were served by the
\....__..../ hostesses Pauline West and Elfriede
Whiteside. Our January Social was to
have been a "Sleigh Ride" and because
of no snow at the time, we held our
party at the home of Lois Mussemann.
We played games and also held a
roundtable discussion on our study
theme for this year "Understand your
school- age ,child." Refreshments were
served by the hostesses, J ody Cockrell,
Clara Kennedy, Lois Mussemann.
Emporia Epsilon Omega
Members of the Epsilon Omega and
their husbands attended a "His & Hers
Ham and Lamb Fry" at the American
Legion home on February 1. Bingo and
dancing was the entertainment for the
evening.
Florence Colaw was hostess for the
business meeting which was held on
F ,ebruary 22. Plans were made to adopt
a twelve year old girl to help through
.school. The program for the evening
was a discussion on nylon and woolen
carpeting. Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess, Corinne
See.
Fra.nkfort Eta Gamma
Eta Gamma Chapter met February
16 at the home of Grace Kintner. Following the Opening Ritual, nine mem>ers answered · roll call. Correspon..Aen.ce was read and committee repor'ts
given. Plans were discussed for the
zone meeting to be held in Frankfort,
March 13.
L€la Padden was in charge of the
lesson on Behavior. Interesting excerpts
were received from Amy Vanderfuilt's
book of Etiquette.
Following an enjoyable evening, refreshments were served by the hostess.
Garden City Delta Mu
An enjoyable evening was spent by
m embers and their husbands with a
"King and Queen of Hearts Party" at
the Warren Hotel. The evening was
spent playing Bingo and Cards.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Kemp.
Hostesses were Mildred Shipman and
Laraine Austin.
Ga-r den City Epsilon Iota
The business mee ting was held at
the home of Mary Haunschild on February 8.
Plans were made for the skit to be
presented at the zone meeting March
27.
The Ways and Means Committee announced their plans for raising money.
Refreshments were served by Janet
Osl:orn using the Valentine theme.
The program was presented by Barbara Me Vickers. Her theme w a s
"What's New in Fashion?"
./ The social was held February 22 at
the home of Shirley Mkhel with Violet
'-....../ Fry acting as co- hostess. We celebrated
the 8th birthday of our chapter by having a 'Kiddies Party'. Everyone came
dressed as an 8 year old and the eve-

ning was spent playing games and
stunts of this age group. Prizes won
were bubble gum and penny candy.
Garden City Gamma Mu
Our regular meeting was held on
February 11 in the home of Arlene
Maddox. There were six members present. Plans were made to hold a guest
n ight, and invitations were made that
d ay to send to our guests. These were
made in the form of a jonquil, each
p etal telling something about the event.
R efreshments were served by Phyllis
Tayler and Arlene Maddox.
Guest night was held on February
23 at the St. Thomas Episcopal Church.
There were sixteen guests present. The
program was opened by Arlene Maddox, the president, who asked each one
to introduce themselves, and then
community singing was enjoyed by all.
A talk on Flower Arranging was given
by Stewart Guthrie, a local florist. Also two solo numl:ers were given by
Julie Ann Tennyson. The table was
beautifully decorated in a theme of
yellow and green colors. Jonquils and
candles formed the ,c enterpiece, small
cookies and sandwiches made of yellow and green ib read, with the same
color mints were served. Napkins with
Jonquil flowers were also used. The
door prizes were won by Phae Owne,
Mrs. Arthur Feiok and Mrs. Lloyd
Moffett.
Harper Epsilnn Lambda
The month of January was highlighted· with E):Jsilen Lambda · taking
charge of the Cerebral Palsy T,e lethon .
Our headquarters were at the L egion
Building, where we had two telephones,
and in this manner and with many
people coming in with their donations
we collected over $600.00 in Harper.
Following our theme for the year
"Stateside Safari" we had one program
on "Our National Capitol", given by
Ann Chambers and Verna Donoho.
A White Elephant Sale was held
with the proceeds going to the School
of Lodgopedics.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Epsilon Mu met February 8 at the
home of Marge Akers assisted by Cleta
Pratt and Gennie Brown. Helen Amos
made a motion that we send $50 instead of $40 to the Institute of Logopedics to be marked to be returned for
use in the Hays Speech Clinic . Motion
seconded and carried. The educational
m eeting on "Metal & Leather Crafts"
was presented 'b y Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Schlegel from a local sporting goods
store. They demonstrated how to work
with co.pper and leather and showed
a number of attractive items made
from roth.
Cleta Pratt passed ·c hocolates announcing her recent engagement. The
remainder of the evening was spent
stuffing envelopes for Heart Fund
Sunday.
A Valentine Party was held February 6 at the Lamer Hotel for members,
their husbands and guests. Wilma Stegman was crowned queen and attendants were Dorothy Campbell and
Lorraine Walters. The evening was

spent dancing after which a
luncheon was served.

buffet

Junc.tion City Gamma Phi
Nila Filby and Clarice Martin were
hostesses at the Filby home January
7. The business and educational meeting was conducted by President Naida
Sanders.
Pat Allen, who is the chapter candidate for zone ·queen, and several
other members made plans to attend
a luncheon for queen candidates in
Manhattan on Sunday, January 17.
A report was given on the family the
chapter aided at Christmas time. Members agreed to remember each child in
the family on his or her birthday
throughout this year.
The annual card party, to 'b_e held on
F ebruary 4, was discussed and final
plans were made. The Pledge Pin Ceremony was held for Marjorie Holland.
Wilberta Herron announced the plans
for the next social get-together, a line
party for members on January 21.
The life of the Duchess of Windsor
was reviewed by Norma Horner. Hers
was the latest in a series of lessons on
famous women. After Norma's very inter,e sting talk 1based on the life of the
Duchess, members discussed this noted
woman and her most unusual rise to
fame. Hefreshments were served by the
hostesses after the meeting.
On Thursday, January 21, a large
group of members met at the Kaw
Theater for the monthly social. Everyone enjQyed the movie, a comedy, th~n
went to a local restaurant for a "snack"
and a bit of chatting. All those who
br aved the cold January night reported a most relaxing and enjoyable time.
Twenty two members of Gamma Phi
Chapter gathered in the home of Darlene Westover February 18 for the
business
and
educational meeting.
Trudy Chaney was co-hostess for the
evening.
Naida Sanders, president, conducted
the meeting. Barbara Macey, a former
member of the chapter at Russell, was
introduced as a guest.
Berniece Dundon, who was in charge
of arrangements for the annual Benefit Card Party held on February 4, re ported that the affair was an outstanding success. Those who attended
despite the cold, snowy night, and there
were many, spent a most enjoyable
evening playing cards. Many won door
prizes, and there were home- made pies
and cakes for dessert. The pro·c eeds are
b eing donated to the Institute of Logopedics and the Geary County Association for Retarded Children.
Phyllis McKellar thanked the ,c hapter meml:ers who aided in selling over
2,000 hot dogs in a fund-raising effort
for the March of Dimes late in January. The sale, held at Kientz I. G. A.,
netted the drive $117.00.
Pat Allen gave the lesson, her choice
of a famous woman was Mary Todd
Lincoln, in keeping with Mr. Lincoln's
birthday anniversary month. Members
Learned many interesting things about
Mrs. Lincoln from Pat's well-prepared
talk.
The next social will be a St. Patrick's
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Day Party March 17. Dessert and coffee were served by the hostesses after
the meeting.
Lawrence Alpha Zeta
"Mate-Date" Valentine Party was
held February 9 at the Knowles Little
Banquet Restaurant in the Campus
Room. The hostesses greeted the guests
by pinning on arrow name tags. The
tables were deco:r;ated in accordance
with the Valentine Party by a large
red heart at the center of the head
table and smaller hearts decorated the
other tables. After a delicious meal
Geneva Leatherwood and Donna Stewart lead the group in singing. Then it
was time to select the king and queen
by drawing numbers and being matched
with the small numbers on the individual name tags. The king Mr.
Ralph Rosencrantz and the queen Miss Shirley Triplett, each receiving a
beautiful bouquet of flowers. After the
tables were cleared and moved the
dancing began with music furnished by
a nickelodeon. Hostesses for the evening were: Lois Wustefeld, Leta White
and Alma Mae Moorman.
Manhattan Beta Phi
Beta Phi held their luncheon meeting at Hotel Wareham. Roll call was
answer.e d by thirteen members giving
New Year's resolutions. Plans for guest
day were included in the business
session. Lillian Kempthorne and Pearl
Power were hostesses.
January 11 Beta Phi chapter luncheon hostesses were Nell Gaede and
Ruby Milligan. Yellow candles, nut
cups and Mums _ decorated the table.
Fourteen members and two guests,
Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. Harry Stewart were present. President Lula May
Wkkham conducted a short business
meeting. Lorene Russell reported on the
plans for the forth •coming "Friendship
Dinner." The program of the afternoon
featured a book review by Mrs. Harry
Stewert. She reviewed "Kansas Doctor"
by Thomas N. Booner. This was a history of the development of a public
health program from 1854 to the present ti'me. Kansas should be proud of
the many firsts that have been earned
by her medical practitioners here, concluded the author.
Material from several books on the
"Dead Sea Scrolls" was reviewed by
Lorene Russell, for members of Beta
Phi following a luncheon meeting at
Hotel Wareham. Ruth Edwards was
hostess for the January 26 luncheon and
she carried out the Valentine motif in
decorating the table.
Ruth McAnench and Evelyn Rogers,
who recently returned from a South
American tour, were welcomed back.
The birthday anniversaries of two
members
were
remembered,
and
flowers were sent to two members who
were ill.
It was voted to increase the chapter's donation to the Institution of
Logopedics this year.
Ma.nhattan Delta Iota
A lesson on skin care was given to
the Delta Iota Chapter during the January meeting. Mrs. Ri.chard Webb,
counselor for a well-known brand of
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beauty products used a chapter member, Wilda Tucker, as her "guinia pig"
and demonstrated the use of different
preparations as well as the correct way
of applying them. Mrs. Webb told of
sensible skin care for the different
kinds of skin. She brought out that "our
face is the most important · accessory
to our costume."
Announcement was made of the progress of the April Friendship Dinner to
which all six Manhattan Chapters are
hostess this year. Nine other women's
organizations are members of this
group. Betty Fowler of Delta Iota has
succeeded in getting Mrs. George Docking, wife of the Kansas governor, to
speak at this occasion.
After the business meeting, a transfer ceremony was held for Gerry Boss,
a transfer from Bennington, Kansas and
Harriet McQuire, transferring from the
Delta Omega chapter of Manhattan.
Hostess, Jane Brown, in whose home
the group met and her •CO-hostess Mary
Bennington served refreshments.
The Zone 4 meeting served as the
social meeting for Delta Iota. N i n e
chapter m embers attended to support
Norma Lawrence, ·c hapter candidate
for Zone Queen.
Elaine Endacott of Delta Iota, presented Wanda Booz to the group as
their chapter's nominee for the office
of state treasurer and asked for the
support of Zone 4.
Delta Iota members were guests of
the Figurette Reducing Salon in February as the instructor, Mrs. Lois LaShelle demonstrated their machines
and techniques used for leading to better health. After the group learned how
to operate the machines and what they
were specifically designed to do for the
figure, each member was free to try
any or all for herself.
The group met first at the home of
Armeda Thomas for the business meeting and after the girls took off a few
pounds at the Figurette, Mrs. Thomas
and co-hostess Elaine Endacott, helped
to put them back on by treating the
members at the drug store.
Chapter members treated husbands
to a .bowling party on February 17. For
some of the girls, and many of the husbands, this was a first try at the art
of bowling. Twenty-five members and
husbands, experts and amateurs alike,
had a very enjoyable evening.
Manhattan Delta Omega
Members of the Gamma Omicron and
Delta Omega chapters were shown
through the Burliew Cowan Funeral
Home January 6 by Mr. and Mrs.
Cowan who answered our many questions. The group then gathered at the
home of Elma Lumb for a joint meeting for the discussion of plans regarding the Friendship Luncheon to be held
in April for the clubwomen of Manhattan.
Elma and Ede Radenberg served refreshments to twenty members and one
guest.
Nine members of the Delta Omega
chapter attended the zone meeting, January 31. The zone meeting took the
place of our January social.
Delta Omega Chapter met at the
home of Alice Pearson; with Ede Rad-

enberg as co-hostess. Meeting was
opened with the Opening Ritual given
by Grace Gates.
Alice and Grace read letters fror
International.
The State Conventioh,.,_
will ir e April 22, 23, 24th at Salina.
·
Members were advised to start col- ~
lecting rummage for the sale to be held
May 5.
Doris Schimmels gave a report on the
zone luncheon.
It was voted that each member donate two dollars to the Logopedic Center instead of exchanging gifts for Valentine and the chapter will contribute
the balance to make a total of $75.
Delta Omega chapter held a Valentine party at the home of Ruth Houghton. Elma Lumb and Eva Zumbehl
wer.e .c o-hostesses. The group enjoyed
games and telling about the most memorable valentine that they had received.
Refreshments were cherry tarts.
Delta Omega had a farewell coffee
for Natalie Francis at the home of Ede
Radenberg. Grace Gates presented Natalie a going away present from the
group, which was a beautiful bracelet
that she had made from black, rhinestone and crystal buttons. The buttons
had ,b een collected at the previous
meeting from the girls in the chapter.
Ten members and their pre-school
childr.e n enjoyed the morning.
McPherson Alpha Psi
Virginia Goss was hostess in her
home January 12 for the business
meeting. Twelve members answerec'
roll call t o "the gifts I received _fo\......
Christmas."
Dorothy Harr, President conducted '-...../
the business meeting. Ways and means
chairman, Lorene Smith, announced
the traveling basket had been started
for a money making project. Discussion was held on state convention.
Beth Roe, Educational Director, reported on the Christmas basket we gave
to a needy family. They sent their appreciation to the -chapter for receiving
the basket. The program chairman announced the program for the evening
would be making the table decoration
for the coming state convention. The
m eeting adjourned and refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The second meeting of the month
was held at the home of Marge Enochs.
Roll call was answered •by each girl
giving her suggestion she would like
for Valentine's Day from her secret pal.
In the absence of the President and
Vice-President, Betty Barchesky, Corresponding Secretary, -conducted the
meeting. Correspondence was read
from National and from the state officers and an invitation to a tea was
read from the zone meeting to be held
in February.
Committee reports were given and
ways and means chairman passed her
suggestion and collected the pennies
from the members to start the New
Year right. Social Chairman, Norma
Vahsholtz, reminded the group of the \,
Valentine Party to be held the first
meeting of February.
'-...../
A door prize was voted on to be
given for the state convention.
The meeting was adjourned with all
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present p articipatiq.g in the closing
ritual.
- -The balance of the evening was
2_ent finishing the decorations for state
-Convention.
'-------./ Refreshments w ere served by the
h ostess.
The Valentin e Par ty w a s h eld at the
h om e of Lorene Smith. A gift exchange
w as held f or the m embers and guests.
The evening was spent playing "Dubs
B ridge" . High going to Beth Roe and
low to Georgia Roubiedeaux .
Refr eshments wer e served by the soc ial committee, N orma Vasholtz and
D orothy Huber.
Jod ene Wiederhold was hostess Febr u ar y 23, for the b usiness m e eting.
Thirteen members answered roll call
to a "Memorable Event."
Dorothy Harr, President, conducted
the business meeting. Correspondence
w a s r ead from National. Committee reports w ere given , W ays and Means announce d a rummage sale f or the coming m cnth. A " St. P a t rick's" Dance w a s
s uggested f or the March social event.
Beth Roe, Educa tional Dire ctor, reminde d u s of the theme for the year
"H elping Each Other Through ESA"
a nd g ave her program outline for the
b alance of th e year.
M arge Enochs introduced A l m a
Bruce and Ethel Griffith. They presented the program f or the evening
showing and g iving a b r ief histor y of
their collection of iridescent and ca rni·.al- a ntiqu e g lasswa re._
.../ The m eetin g was a djourned with all
present p aftTCip a fing in the closing rit'------./ u al.
R efr eshments were serv ed by J odene
Wiederhold and assisting hostess Betty
Barchesk y .
Meade Epsilon Phi
January 11, thirteen mem bers and
their guests gather ed at the countr y
h om e of Della Poteet for a delicious
pheasant dinner. After a bountiful
meal, v isiting. and cards completed an
enjoyable evening. A contribution of $1
p er p erson was given tow ard the phila ntropic fund.
On January 25 Epsilon Phi met with
Shirley F eldman as hostess. The educational program was .p resented by
Sharon Fisher, M eade Co. H .D .A . The
topk w a s " Dra pes" and a most interesting and informative t a lk w as given.
B et ty Guthrie r ep orted on the r ecent
state board m e eting h eld in Great
Bend . A r epQrt was also given on the
zone m eeting a t N ess City J anuary 10
w hich was th e queen crow ning and
w h ich was a ttended by F aith Vogt, our
q ueen candidate, Lucille Harrison, Ethel
Copenhaver , B etty Guthrie, and Dorothy Fleener.
S everal y earbook changes w ere made
after discussion led by the president,
Lucille Harrison.
A committee to ibe in charge of the
/ annual card p a rty was appointed as
f ollows : D ella Poteet , Lucy Stuckey,
'-------./ Elgeva Ediger. The party wiifbe Feb::. r uary 22 with husbands a nd guest
couples invited. Each m ember will furn ish a cherry pie.
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Names were drawn for heart sisters
and gifts are to be sent beginning F e brua ry 8. Thirteen members and one
gue st were present.
Russell Alpha Sigma
The February meeting was held in
the Chapter Room with twenty-three
m embers answering roll call with a
" complaint of City Management." The
educational program for this mee ting
was a talk given b y Mr. Max Horn,
Vke -President of Home State Bank on
city government. Hostesses w ere E·s tella Boxberger , F ern Dumler and
J anice Karst.
The Alpha Sigma chapter held a Valentine Dinner-Da nce party at the Elks.
Eighteen members and their husb ands
enjoyed. their social get together. Host esses w ere Dar1ene Woelk, Ellen Gross
and Lola M a e Merryfield.
Russell Delta Alpha
January 24 found the Delta Alpha
chapter sponsoring a Benefit Card party
in the City Building B asement. Pin ochle and bridge w ere played w ith
prizes given and refreshments served.
A V alent ine Party w a s held at the
4-H Building February 14. Members
and their husbands were se rved a lovely m eal after which the remainder of
the evening was spent play ing cards.
Scntt City Alpha Omega
Carol Aute n w as hostess for a Valentin e party F eb r uary 13 for members
and th eir husb ands. Th e .p arty-wa~held
at the Scot t City golf dub house. The
evening was spent d ancing and playing bingo, after which refreshments
were served.
Eight member s m et at the hom e of
M a ry Ann Hoover, March 1, for the
business m eeting and program. J a ckie
B eatty was co-hostess .
Gerald Bretz, pshy·c ology instructor
at th e Scott Community High School
was guest speaker. His topic was
" H eredity vs. Environment"- this w a s
the sev enth in the series on Self-Appreciation.
It w as voted to d onate to the H eart
Fund Drive . Clara Vulg a more, educational director, gave a short t alk on
parliamentry procedure as outlined in
the manual.
Topeka Beta Zeta
Hazel Fletcher pre sided at our busin ess meeting on February 4 at the home
of Doris Culbreath. Darlene Thomas
w a s th e co-hostess.
We visited th e W ashburn University
Obs erva tory on February 19. Dr. Stanley Alexander told us many interesting f acts about the stars and told u s
some of the Greek myths connected
with the stars. Following the tour we
m et at the Squat-N-Gobble r estaurant
for refr eshments .
Wamego Epsilon Nu
Epsilon Nu met f or their business
m eeting at the home of L auret t a Alleb,
F ebrua r y 8. Follow ing, the opening r itu al, given by the Vice Pre sident, Julia
S cully, the meeting w as turned over to

Lauranell Stewart and Edna Mae Peddicord for the lesson on "Opals, Emeralds a nd S apphires. " Fifteen m emb ers
answered roll call. A letter from Irene
Ramsey, ESA Home Board Chairman,
showed our ESA Home Fund up to date.
Julia a sked each member to fill in reports of Philanthropic work done for
the contest.
Sunda y evening, February 21, the
m e mbers of Epsilon Nu met at the
Tra dewinds Supper Club with their
husbands as special guests to ·celebrate
Aw ard Night.
Doree n Smith, president, acted as
toastmistress and paid tribute to each
guest presen t and presented a humorous award.
The table decorations were in the
patriotic theme, w ith minia ture cherry
trees in the center, flanked b y r e d
candles. The social committee was in
charge of th e arrangements.
Wichita Alpha Theta
Throug h the effort s of a n untiring
group of leaders the Alpha Thetas h ave
certainly b een enjoying a succe ssful
year and since th ey have not, as yet,
oeen publicized we w ould like to make
th em known. Shirley Fulgroat, Presid.ent ; Wanet a White, Vice -President;
Lor raine Bull, Trea surer and Ch ris D ay,
rlecordmg and Corresponding Secre t ar y. And w hat w ould we do w ithout
our c ommittees w hich are being v ery
capably supervis ed b y Barbara Beets of
Ways and M eans; B etty Wa lters, Social;
and Betty .Jo Edwards, Program. •
We are v ery pleased to a nnounce the
installa tion of eight n ew memlb ers to
our g roup and one transferr ee, Millie
Lamhert from Alaska.
Weddings are a lw a ys such a joy ,
especially when such couples a s our
lovely t r ea su rer , Lorra ine, and Harold
Bull are united. We wish them all the
happiness and good fortune in the
w orld.
W ichita Gamma Chi
The business m e eting of Gamma Chi
w as h eld at the Red Cross Canteen on
January 11. M embers brought old
Christmas cards w hich w ere given to
the Starkey School for Retarde d Children. Refreshments w e r e served b y M ary
Crawsh aw and Mary Jo Lyna m following the business session.
G a mma Chi and G amma Epsilon cohostessed the Wichit a City Council
m eetmg held at the Red Cross Canteen on January 18.
Gamma Chi h a d a duo purpose in
·m ind whe n it st aged a "taste" supper
at the home of Dor othe a H enry on January 25, to w hich each m ember brought
a f a vorite dish. At this social meeting,
hostessed b y Dottie, Dian Luker, and
H arriett e Me ans, m embe r s g ained a
number of idea s to spa rk winter-weary
m eals and also contrib uted to our projed fund (a fee being charged f or the
supp er and a sm all f ee for e ach recipe ).
Following sup per, the group gathered
at Cooper 's China and Gift Shop, w h ere
Mr. Cooper ta lked about cur rent trends
in table settings a nd ·explained the diff er ence in the composition of the rna -
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terials used to make fine china, earthenware, and pottery. Sixteen members
and one guest were present.
The traditional chapter birthday party was held at the home of Gladys Cook
on February 22 and was hostessed by
Gladys, Bess Thomas, and Imogene
Warren. The recreation room was decorated with balloons and serpentine and
in a manner befitting George Washington's birthday too, an oleander tree
sprouted clusters of cherries for the
evening. Each member brought a birthday gift for her secret sister which was
claimed when she won at bingo. After
the gifts were opened, refreshments of
angel food cake, ice cream, and coffee
were served.
Wichita Gamma Epsilon
The business and educational meeting was held January 11 at the home
of Norma Lipe. During the business
meeting, it was announced that April
9 is the date reserved for our spring
rummage sale. The educational program
on "Tin-can Craft" was presented by
Mrs. Ella Beverly, Burlingame, Kansas,
assisted by Norma Lipe. Mrs. Beverly
showed us in detail how to make several wall decorations, ·c andle holders,
artificial Christmas trees, and table
decorations, all from tin cans and tin
can lids. Mrs. Beverly has appeared
many times on a Kansas City television
program showing her various hoibbies,
and we were very honored to have her
and her daughter visit our chapter.
Joanne Shuart and La Verne Bailey
were hostesses for the evening.
January 18, our chapter, acting as
co-hostesses with Gamma Chi Chapter,
served refreshments at the City Council meeting held at the Red Cross
Building.
January 25, we met in the Kansas
Room of the Fidelity Title and Trust
Company, for a Progressive Pitch party. After the card party, a list of items
needed by the Institute of Logopedics
was given each member in pre paration
for our Shower of Gifts for Logopedic
Children which will be held on the
Chapter's birthday, February 22.
We watched colored T.V. while enjoying r efreshments served by Ann
Taylor and Pauline Robinson.
The February 8 Business and Educational meeting was held at the home
of our president, Pat Shaw. Final plans
were made for attending the State
Conve ntion and our Spring Rush Programs lined out.
On Washington's birthday, our Chapter's lOth birthday was ·C elebrated at the
home of La Verne Bailey. Much personal satisfaction was shown when we
looked at the gifts brought for the
"Shower for Logopedic Children." This
shower for the School is our way of
celebrating our ·c hapter' s birthday. A
gift of jewelry was presented to Ann
Taylor, who is moving to Temple, Oklahoma. We w ill miss Ann's sparkling
personality and her knowledge of ESA.
Dollar gifts were exchanged before

cutting our ib irthday cake. Peggy Piatt
was co-hostess with La Verne.
Wichita Gamma Psi
February was a very busy month for
members of Gamma Psi. On F.eb ruary
6 the Chapter sponsored a public dance
at the Kansas National Guard Armory.
The profit was designated to f ulfill the
Chapter's annual pledge to the Institute of Logopedics. To help publicize
the dance, on February 3 eight of the
girls attended "Party Line", a local TV
show.
·
February 9, the regular monthly
business meeting was held at Coleman
Lounge. A most interesting speech was
given by Dr. Clawson, local child
psy.c hiatrist. Following his speech, a
question and answer period· followed
during which many of us were helped
with problems we might have with our
children.
February 15, Gamma Psi shared hostess honors with Gamma Sigma for
Wichita City Council in the Gold Room
of the Coleman Building. Twelve of our
girls attended this meeting.
A "Patriotic Party" was held February 23, at the home of Betty Knowles.
On Sunday, February 28, all of the
girls will be taking collections for the
Heart Fund from 1:00 to 3:00 P. M.

day". The table decor was of the red
and white sweetheart theme. A beautiful heart cake and floral arrangement
highlighted the theme. The member
presented h er with a set of TV hoste1;...,_
trays.
Wichita Iota Kappa
Iota Kappa chapter has 1been very
fortunate in securing good speakers to
help carry out their educational program for the year, the theme being
"Impressions".
The business me eting of J anuary 26
was entitled "Fashion Trends of 1960"
and Opal Regier, Sue Love and Helen
Nutter were in charge. Opal Regier ' introduced the guest speaker, Edith Hildebrand, who operates the Charm Cottage. Miss Hildebrand gave a hair styling demonstration on her assistant, Miss
Merle Fletcher. She also discussed the
spring trends in hair styling and coloring. It was interesting to learn that the
Charm Cottage closes their doors to
regular customers every Monday, and
the operators go out to the Institute of
Logopedks and give free hair •c uts,
permanents and sets to the children
who are not able to come to the shop.
Miss Hildebrand reports this is a very
thrilling experience for them as well
as helping the children. After the meeting the girls of Iota Kappa thoroughly
enjoyed discussing, the spring styles
over coffee and cookies with Miss Hildebrand and Miss Fletcher.

Wichita Gamma Sigma
The mernbers of Gamma Sigma continued their educational program on
"What's New" by taking a tour through
our local main Post Office. This tour
The business meeting of Fe bruary r
was arr anged by Mary Jane Spears, · was entitled "Do Unto Others" an
whose husband ls comptroller for the Dorothy Enright, Nadine Motter , Cecil~
Regional Post Office and the tour was Peters and Dorothy Reed were in --..___/
conducted by Mr. Harold Leichardt. charge. This also was se t aside as guest
Our members were enlightened on night and no business was conducted at
many points which the general public the meeting. Each girl brought a guest.
takes for granted. After the tour a short Dorothy Enright introduced the speakbusiness meeting was held over coffee er, Jane Elder, who is Dr. Thorne's
at a nearby cafe.
Private Secretary of the First Baptist
A Sweetheart's Birthday Surprise Church, Wichita. Miss Elder's topic was
Party was held for our educational di- "Your Public Relations Shows". She
rector, Dorothy Houghton, Sunday, 14, went into detail as to how it shows in
at the home of our new member, Lu- your dress, voice and actions. Miss Elcille Harper. Dorothy's sisterhood is of der, being one of the better known and
the highest esteem among her Gamma best liked women speakers in the city
Sigma sisters. She has given much of of Wichita, really had the girls and
her. time and efforts to the chapter . guests well entertained as she mixed
Lucille had taken Dorothy out to dine
her wit and humor with her speech that
as a birthday present and upon their b rought forth some very good serious
return all members of the chapter thoughts. After her speech, coffee and
greeted her by singing "Happy Birthcookies were served to all.
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PRES I DENT'S FAREWELL
MESSAGE
Ae we come to the end of the 17th
State Convention, there is much to say
in appreciation to all who hqv.e had a
part in its preparation and in carrying
on its business, as well as to all who
have helped carry on the work this
year. To our chairman and co-chairmen of our Garden of Friendship Convention, Members of Zone 7, the officers of the Kansas State Council, and
to the members - to each and every
one, a very sincere thank you.

LOIS MAY ALL E:L.:~CTED
PRES I DENT OF KANSAS
STATE COUNCIL

In closing I Would like to say this to
the members of the Executive Board
and to those with whom I have been
closely associated:
"We met iby chance along life's road
And from that meeting grew
A friendship that has made my heart
Rejoice in life anew.
For me the morn had brighter dawn,
And day had fairer end,
And all my life brighter be3ecause of you dear friends.
To all of you - my sorority friends
throughout Kansas:

For memory has painted this wonderful year
In colors that can never fade,
Of the happy hours I have spent with
you
And of the many friends I have made.
There is no regret in its passing,
Tho' quickly this happy y.e ar has gone,
For the faces and places enshrined
there
Shall always in memory live on.
I hope, by working together,
We've accomplished something worthwhile,
And that earth will be a bit nearer
heaven
Because of your help, your friendship,
your smiles.
I know for awhile I'll be lonely
I'll miss these associations so dear,
So I may sigh a bit as I close
This book of one of my happiest years.
Good-bye, good luck and God bless
you!
"-.......- --'f' ou may send me your news next
year.
Sincerely,
Mildred Foley.

My Thanks to Each of You:
To say a woman doesn't k eep a
secret is a mis-statement for the gift
of that lovely silver service was a complete surprise and surely an exciting
and happy one. I'm still thrilling at
your thoughtfulness.
It has b een a joy and a pleasure to
serve the Kansas Council as your State
Director over these years, and if that
service was acceptable, then it was r ewarding to me, also, in the friends and
in the growth and progress of the Sorority.
I feel very humble, and that I did
not merit all the nice remarks. This
shall alwyas be a shining light in my
ESA experiences.
The silver service is setting on my
marble topped table, just waiting. for
each and every one of our K ansas
members to stop by. I'll be looking for
you.
Sincerely,
Pauline Cowger

THANK YOU

"-.......-./

This is the end of a wonderful year,
The end of my sorority travels, too.
And it leaves some thoughts that are
deep and strong,
Thoughts that are kind and true.

Number 7

It is with deep humility and an awesome sense of the respons~bility i;a-,.,_ ~
valved, that I accept this high honor
you have conferred upon me. My constant prayer and watchword shall be
that I may never at any time betray
the trust and confidence you have
placed in me and that I be ever worthy
of this esteem.
To suoceed a beloved sister in any
office is not easy and humans so often
try to exceed the record of those who
immediately preceed them and in so
doing lose their own chance of achievement. This has been a gratifying year
for all of Epsilon Sigma Alpha in Kansas. Under the leadership of an able
president, we set and attained .rrew
goals not before attempted. Our membership was increased and our bonds
of loyalty and fidelity strengthened
through the practice and application of
the ideals set up for us to follow. No
greater plaudits may be accorded any
president than the cooperation of her
officers and interest in and concern
for her ideas and plans. To Mildred this
has been bestowed. The culmination of
her year's plan is evidenced in this
splendid ,c onvention which has afforded
us all these provident hours in a garden
of friendship.
I have selected as my theme for the
next year a line which became my personal creed several years ago and
(Continued on Page Three)

Dear Sisters,
This is the final edition of my year
as your editor. I hope you have enjoyed
it the J)ast year. I have e ndeavored to
present a paper that all would enjoy,
and it has :been a pleasure and a new
experience for me in presenting the
paper.
I want to thank all of the chapter
correspondents who have sent me their
news so faithfully this year. Without
your help, we could not have had as
large a J?aper as we have had. I also
want to thank all officers and chairmen who have been so faithful with
their articles. Do not forget that Mildred Foley will be your next editor.
Please send all your news to her at
Cheney.
I would like to leave you with this
poem: "Better Than Gold"
Friendship is a precious thing . .. More valuable than gold . . . A treasure truly
wonderful . . . For all to have and
hold . . . It 'c omforts us in sorrow and
... It gives us courage new . . . When
everything, seems hopeless and . . . We
know not what to do ... It is our rainbow in the dawn ... To end the wildest storm . . . The loving and protecting arm . . . That keeps us safe and
warm . . . Friendship is the only wffy
. . . That we can really share . . . Our
joy in life that otherwise . . . Would
vanish into air . . . So let us treasure
every friend . . . Whom we may call
our own . . . Without that iblessing on
this earth . . . We would b e all alone.
Your Editor
Mary Booe.
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Messag·e' from
First Vice President
Once more our sorority activities for
the ~ear are climaxed in our stat•2 convention _where Vie- are ·111spired- by the
accomplishments of many of our sisters
goaded in our laxity by the reminder~
of our leaders who attempt to lead us
all to th•e perfection of the goal of our
order.
This has been a good year for the
zones of Kansas. Four new chapters
and many new p1edges have been added to our roles. What part did you personality play in this growth in our
state? Did you join the Every Memb er Get A Member Clu:b?
To the zone •c hairman, my personal
thank-you for a jdb well done. It takes
much thought, well-laid plans and a
good portion of luck, to successfully
complete the year's program. Only by
the cooperation of all of the members
can we attain any measure of success.
I ask that you give to the new officers
this same sense of attention and interest in . ideas and concern for welfare that you have shown by your actions this past year.
May this be a good year for all of
us . . . and one when we truly deserve
and honestly earn the right to be
called Active Members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
Lois Mayall

~essage

from

Second Vice President
"The Seventh Pearl shall be for Cooperation, that ability to work harmoniously and constructively with
others for the advancement of a com~
mon •c ause." The Seventh Pearl in our
Jewel Pin shines brightly this year be-

Convention . is a dream now, but let
me remind you Chapter Presidents to
please:
1. Send the names and addresses of
your newly elected officers to our New
State President Lois Mayall, so she ·can
compile the ·c hapter President's Roster.
2. Send a list of officers, and members to the new Zone Chairman so
she can compile the zone directory.
3. Remember your State dues will be
due June 1st. Send a t':'iplicate copy of
the members nam•e and address to our
new State Treasurer, Louise Woods,
648 Greever Terrace, Lawrence, Ks. Reb
'f
d
t
'd b
mem er 1 yorur ues are no par
y
- Oct. 1, 1960 you will not receive the
News & Views until they are paid.
4. The Institute of Logopedics was
accepted as our State Project for 196061, send your contributions to Norma
Jean Lovett, 452 N. Maxwell, McPherson, she is our new State 2nd Vice
President.
I would like to remind you girls
that the I C Convention will be in
Phoenix, Arizona, June 16 through
June 19. Headquarters are in the Westward Ho Hotel. Come on Kansas let's
get a fine delegation there.
We have a new chapter in Kansas.
Eta Xi No. 2928 . The President is Mrs.
Helen Porter, 1628 Main St.. Osawatomie, Ks. Why not write a note of welcome to this new ·chapter?
Soon, I will relinquish my duties to
Lois May all and her ·c orp of cfflcet's.

I shall ask_ one more request from yo u~
my Sisters of Epsilon Sigma Alphas '----/
sororities in K ansas. Please give the
new officers the same wonderful support you gave me, and my officers. I
want to say THANK YOU for all the
nice things that have come my way this
past year. You have all been so friendly and kind, and the gifts that have
been given to me have found a special
place in my home.
I will write to many of you and
thank you personally but may I close
my MEMOS with these thoughts.
As we look :back at our beautiful
GARDEN OF FRIENDSHIP convention
with its fragrant flowers and Love
may we ever •b ear in mind that:
"Kind hearts are the gardens
Kind words are the roots
Kind thoughts are the flowers
Kind deeds are the fruits.
Tak•e care of your garden
And keep out the weeds;
Fill it with sunshine,
Kind words, and good deeds."
My year as President of the Kansas
State Council will he a nevr-to-be-forgotten experience. It has been an honor
and a pleasure to serve you. My life
has been made richer and ful1er because of our associations together. Remember, whatev_er degree of success
has been accomplished this year has
been through your fine ·c o-operation
and loyal1ry-:··,.~ ·· ----·· ·- -·

-----------------------------------------~
cause with the cooperation of almost
all of the chapters in our Kansas
Council, we have advanc2d our common caus'e~our state project, the Institute of Logopedics.
It was my very great privilege to
announce at our ·c onvention that I had
received from 100 chapters, one member-at-large, and one city council a
total of $5,361.23. After this report was
read, the chapters in Zone 10 added
$39.70, the proceeds from their jewel
pin, and a contribution has :been received from one more ehapter making a total of $5,410.93. This is the
greatest amount we have contributed
in a year and exceeds orur goal for the
year by almost $1,000. I hope that iby
the time you receive this issue of News
and Views I will have received contributions from seven more chapters
so that we may have reached 1b oth of
our goals-$4,500.00 and 100% of our
- ooapters.
In an interview that was taped for
radio during th'e convention, Dr. Palmer, an honorary ESA member and head
of the Institute, was most high in his
praise of our organization. He said that
many ·c hildren had been given a ·c hance
in life because of the generous contributions of our chapters. The smiltes on
the faces of Sherri and Mike on our
Honor Roll of Helping Hands show·e d
their thanks and many children from
the Institute showed appreciation by
making flowers for our Garden of
Friendship. We had 6•5 chapters on the
Honor Roll-that is wonderful for the
very first year ..

The Institute of Logopedics will be
our state project again next year so
won't you 'Serve our Present Age' and
the future age of the children at th~
Institute by keeping that Seventh
Pearl shining! Send your contributions
to Norma Jean Lovett, 452 North Maxwell, McPherson so the report of your
second vice president will be as good
next year as it was this.
Thanks to you for a wonderful year!
Betty Guthrie,
Second Vice President

COMMENCEMENT TIME
Many of you are having sons, daughters or close relatives eagerly looking
forward to one of their biggest goals
of life-that of Commencement.
So it could be with us in ESA. To
Commence a new year with new officers and new plans but still loyal to
ideals and precepts founded 31 years
ago by the 1st band of Sisters. Little
did th•e y dream of the vast expansion
and compelling reach of our Sorority.
But theirs was the vision of our organization dedicated to the three fold purpose - educational, social and philanthropic advances, for, "where there is
no vision the people parish."
At this commencement time let u ·
examine our vision · and dedicate ou~
living for the furtherance of our Sisterhood.
Dorothy Clowers
State Chaplain

May, 1960
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L'OU PATTON- CROWNED' QUEEN

sincerely, to love always and to seek
understanding; the se are the worthy
ambitions of a life worth the living.
The finest task we set the mind
Is not to ask that life be kind
If we demand unclouded sun, the helping hand, our battles won .. .
All we achieve is negative. We just
receive and never give.
But if we bear another's load or gladly
dare the steeper road
This we shall know by set of sun . . .
The mind grown strong
Through servi·c e done.
Lois Mayall,
President-Elect,
Kansas State Council

~fork 'lfiin~

Left to right: Harriet Lentz, Iota Mu, Wichita, 3rd place winner; Montie
Rosencrantz, last year's queen crowning Lou Patton, Epsilon Rho, Johnson County,
-~the new· 1960-61 queen; Lo.r raine Walters, Epsilon Mu, Hays, 2'nd place winner.

LOIS MAYALL ELECTED
(Continued from Page 1)

which fittingly concurrs with the ideals
of E!psilon Sigma Alpha - "To Serve
The Present Age." It was Goethe who
stated, "Man is only .called upon to act
in the Present." Yesterday never was
and tomorrow never will be. There is
only today, and if we are faithful to
our past ib y our service this time, we
shall not have to fear our future.
When we try to serve the world or
to understand it, we touch what is divine. Service is one of the ways by
which we can get a purchase of the
whole universe. If we find the place
where we .can be of use, we are hitched
to the star of the world and move with
it. No man needs sympathy because
he has to work or because he has a
burden to .carry. Far and away the best
prize that life has to offer is the •chance
to work hard at work worth doing.
There is no better way to add to one's
dignity and stature than to become a
working part of a noble institution or
endeavor.
Today there are greater opportunities
for rendering service to others than
~ver before in history. Let us take ad/ vantage of these by studying our own
'---.../ abilities and capacities, with a view
toward using them effectively - in the
field where we can contribute the most.
Let us live ea-ch moment to the utmost
of its possibilities and learn to :be sat-

isfied with life always but never with
ourselves. We have not lived a perfect
day, even though we have earned our
money, unless we have done something
for someone who will never be able to
repay us. The cheerful giving of self
for others, achieving not for any expected reward or favor but for the
sheer joy of doing ... This then is our
challenge.
Etienne De Grellet penned these immortal words concerning the right to
be of service. "I shall pass through
this world but once. If therefore, there
be any kindness I can show or any good
thing I can do, let me do it now; let
me not defer it nor neglect it, for I
shall not pass this way again. Giving
of ourselves, acquiring tolerance and
sincerity, recognizing and approvingactions of greatness in others, remaining flexible enough to mature and
learn, yields happiness, harmony, contentment and productivity. These are
the qualities of a rich life, the bounteous harvest of getting along with
people.
But I would ask you to preface my
motto always - To serve - denotes
a-ctive participation. If we have ever
condoned our laxity by the promise
that next year we will do something,
this is the next year. Our alloted days
of service are to a great extent governed by our own choice; but no day,
unspent, may be returned for future
credit.
To stand strong graciously, to smile

Anthony Eta Alpha
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Kastens
(Jeanne) announ.ce the birth of Carol
Jean, March 22 . She weighed 6 Lbs.
14 oz.
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rindt (Donna)
:l::ecame the parents of a daughter,
Kelley Lynn, March 1.
Augusta Zeta Upsilon
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome (Jan) Wohler
announce the birth of J eanna Marie,
February W, weighing 6 lbs. 12 ozs.
Dodge City Zeta Omicron
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Holmes (Wilma)
became the parents of a daughter
March 17.
Garden City Epsilon Iota
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Goss (Phyllis) announce the birth of Linda Kay, March
3, weighing 6 lbs. 15 oz.
Harper Epsilon Lambda
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tracy (Marilyn)
announce the birth of a daughter,
Kelly Jane, April 7.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Mr. and · Mrs. Lawrence B r o w n
(Joan) are the parents of a son, Patrick John, March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hoover (Wilma)
are parents of Constance J o, March 24.
Hutchinson Epsilon Xi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McKee (Donna)
announce the birth of Deana Diane
March 8.
Pratt Epsilon Pi
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones (Pat)
were parents of twin daughters in February. They are Shari Lee, 5 lbs. llf2
oz. and Kari Lynn 6 1bs. 8 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones (Pat)
are parents of Jayne Ann, 7 lbs. 1 oz.
She arrived in February.
Plainville Gamma Alpha
Mr. and Mrs. Duann Steeples (Carol)
announce the birth of Kristi Ann November 10.
Russell Alpha Sigma
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy J. Hirs·c h
(Helen) announce the adoption of a
daughter, Lois Ann, born January 18.
They have an adopted son, Glenn Jeffrey, 3 years old.
T'o peka Epsilon Eta
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart (Janice )
announce the arrival of VIctoria Ellen,
January 18 weighing 7 lbs. 8Y2 oz.
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INFORMATION CENTER
After June 1 the new officers will take over their duties. Please make the following changes.
Send chapter n ew s to Mildred Foley, Cheney. Type and
double space all n ew s.
Your State Dues, $1.00 per
m ember and chapter dues of
$5.00 are due June 1. Send
these to Louise Woods, 628
Greever Terrace, Lawrence,
with THREE (3) copies of
m embers names and m ailing
addresses.
Your donations for the Institute go to Norma Jean Lovett, 452 N. Maxwell, McPherson. If these are to be earmarked for a special person or
place, PLEASE DO SO WHEN
SENDING .IT IN.
Dorothy H enry, 301 S. Olive,
Wichita is the new chaplain.
Notify her of all deaths so that
she •c an send cards.
I C Convention is at Phoenix,
Arizona, June 16, 17, 18, 19
with he adquarters at the Westw a rd Ho.

Members of Epsilon Phi, Meade, in
original "Easte·r Bonnets?' as previewed
at the crazy hats party March 28.
Front row, left to right: Dorothy
Fleener, Betty Guthrie (state 2nd vice),
Mary Lou Gifford.
Second row 1 to r: Ethel Copenhaver,
Bessie Ford, Lucille Harrison.
Third row 1 to r: Twila Feiner, Lucy
Stuckey, Audrey Lathrop.

~tt ~£mnriam
Twilight and evening star, and one
clear call for me
And may there be no moaning of the
bar, when I put out to sea.
Nelle M angen lost her husband,
Thom as J. Mangen in F ebruary after
a long illness. N elle is a charter memb er of Eta Alpha, Anthony.

Lonnie Eugene Tidwell passed away
April 19. His wife Betty is a m ember
of the Delta Chi chapter, Caldwell.
Mr. Lloyd R. Jones p assed away February 8. He w as the fath er of Jody
Cockr·e ll a member of Zeta Omicron,
Dodge City.
Mildred Westhusin's husb and Forrest
passed aw ay quite suddenly of a h eart
attack. Mildred is vice president of
Gamma Alpha, Plainville.
Lorene Smith, Alpha Psi, McPherson
and Anita VanNordstrand, Iota Mu,
Wichita recently lost their father . The
girls are sisters.
Fay Jordan, Iota Mu, Wichita , recently lost h er grandfather.
J ean W ells, G a mma Sigma, Wichita,
- · •· l~st h er mother-in-law March 1'5.
The m embers of th e Kansa s State
Council extend their symp athy in th e
loss of these loved ones.
ESA HOME FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
Contrtbutions from January 27, 1960
through March 13, 1960:
NEW PERSONAL ESA HOME
PLEDGES
Lucille H . Harr, Delta Gamma,
Wichita -------- - -- ----- --- $ 10.00
CHAPTER DONATIONS
Arka n sas City, Alpha Gamma __ 10.00
Bennington, Zeta Omega _ __ __ _ 5.00
Chen ey, E ta Theta __ ____ ____ __ _ 5.00
Emporia, Epsilon Omega
5.00
Garden City , G amma Mu _____ _ 5.00
Great Bend, Zeta G-amma _____ _ 15 00
Harper , Beta Mu ___ ______ _____ 10.00
Hill City, G a mma Upsilon ___ ___ 10.00
Horton, Be ta Theta ___ ___ ___ __ _ 3.65
Kinsley, G a mma Nu ____ _______ _ 9.00
Johnson County, Epsilon Rho ___ 20.00
Liber al, Eta B et a ______ _______ _ 10.00
Liber al, Epsilon Upsilon _______ 10.00
Lyons, Alpha Epsilon __ ______ __ 8.00
Manhattan, Epsilon G a mma ____ 16.00
Manha ttan, Gamma Beta ______ _ 7.00
Ness City, Delta Omicron ___ __ _ 5.00
Norton, Epsilon D elta __ ___ ___ __ 10.00
Prair ie Village, B eta Tau ___ __ __ 13.00
Salina, Alpha B eta
(Re-pledge· for 5 years ) ____ 22.00
Salina , Zeta L a m b da ____ ______ 20.00
Shawnee, Zeta Iota _____ ____ __ __ 5.00
Ulysses, Delta D elta ___ __ _______ 16.00
Wamego, Epsilon Nu ___ _____ __ _ 7. 150
Wi·chita, E ta Eta ________ ______ _ 17.00
Wkhita, Eta D elta __ __ _____ ____ 14.00
Wichita, G amma Epsilon ___ __ __ _ 10.00
Wichita, G amma Theta __ ____ __ _ 2·6.00
Wichita, Iota Mu
(Re-Pledge for 5 years) ____ 2'5 .00
OTHERS
Doris Culbr eath,
Beta Zeta, Topeka ____ __ ___ 2.00
Anna Mae Jobe,
2.00
I ota K a ppa, Wichit a
Total
$353 .15
I was pleased to send in the a bove
list of contributions w hich is an indica:tion that many are interest ed in th e
growth of our Home Fund. Our I. C.
President's theme "L et Your Light So
Shine" is exemplified h er e and it
should also inspire each of y ou to do

your part. Have you signed that ESA
SQUARE form ? Make out your ·c hecks
to the ESA HOME FUND and mail to
me at 9.07 North Crestway, Wichita 8\.
as this i s. my new address. Thanks to ~
all of you ·for your participation in this
worthy project. Lighthouses don't ring
bells and fire cannon to call attention
to their shining ; they just shine on.
Sincerely,
Iren e Ramsey
ESA Home Board Representative

CONVENTION NEWS
Congratulations are extended to all
m embers of the chapters in zone 7 for
such a wonderful convention. H w as
truly a "Garden of Fr~end ship." As we
ent ered the hotel lobby from th e parking lot, w e w er e greeted by the registration commit t ee. We w ere given loot
bags and name tags w hich were numbered, and these numbers were used
throughout the convention for the many
lovely door prizes. The drawings were
through th e entire convention and eve ry one had to have this t ag to win.
The executive board dinner and
meeting w as a t 6:00 p .m . The tables
w ere decorated with the garden flowers theme. Place ·c ards were miniature
dolls made of clothes pins.
Our "First P a rty" was scheduled for
8.00 p .m . On entering the r oom we
wer e given n am e t ags in the fo rm of
balloon s. Many r eal b alloons, h air bows~
laughter and ch a tter greeted u s. Children's games wer e play ed. Our I C
representatives, state off1cer s and chairm en w ere p r esented b y Mildr·e d Foley.
Lucille · D avis, queen •contest chairman ,
presented the queen candidat es. Service aw ards were pre sented by Mildred
Foley and Myr e Starr .
Mary Ploger
presented the follo w ing year book awards: 1st, Delta G a m m a , Wichita ;
2nd, Gamma Mu, G arden City, and 3rd,
D elta Chi, Caldwell.
Mildred Foley
presented her executive board w ith a
gift which w as shoe bags in the form
of m inature pants . Punch and cookies
were ser ved.
Saturda y morning at 7:00 a.m. found
the "Lam plighters" (past state presidents ) h aving breakfast and a business
m eeting. During the m eeting Beryle
Elliott was elected president of t he
group. Also having :breakfast and a
m eeting were the old and zone-ele ct
chairmen. Lois Mayall w as in charge
of the m eeting.
Our first gen eral assembly found u s
in the M emorial Hall. After the necessary formal opening, the invocation
w as given by Dorot hy Clow ers, chaplain. We were warmly welcomed to
convention b y Nathalie H ar vey , convention 'chairm an, D elores Boyer, zone 7
chairman, and Honorable Don M,ccune,
M ayor of Sa lina . Nina Stallard res-\..
ponded to th e w elcomes. The state and "-.J
international officers were introduced.
Roll call by chapter w as taken The
minutes of the previous convention
w er e accepted . A p artial credentials
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report showed 350 in attendance at
the start of the Saturday assembly.
Offkers' reports were given and Betty
_.,0-uthrie reported that 100 cha pter s,
'----./ one member at large and om~ city council had contributed $536 1.00 to the state
philanthropic project. Norma Jean Lovett reported that 103 chapters have
paid state dues and 101 •c hapters paid
booster fees with a total of 1836 m embers. Mary Ploger reporte d there had
been 4 7 .c hapter scrapbooks entered.
She announced the following winners:
1st, Alpha Tau, Hoisington; 2nd, D elta
Iota, Manhattan, 3rd, Epsilon Nu, Vvamego.
Lois Mayall presented the following
zone scrapbook awa rds : 1st, zone 12 ;
2nd, zone 4, and 3rd, zone 5. A skit,
composed of m embers from the Arkansas City chapters, was presented
bidding for convention to te held in
Arkansas City with Zone 6 as hostess.
A courtesy bid was presented from
zone 8 w ith Great Bend being the hostess town. The News and Views report
was given. The entire r eports will be
in the convention minutes. There will
be one more issue of the paper in this
fiscal year. The ESA home discussion
was conducted by Irene Ramsey. We
were recessed to return to the hotel
for th e "Friendship luncheon.
Wheelbarrows of flowe rs were much
in evidence for the luncheon. After enj oying a delicious luncheon , we were
most fortunate to have as our speak er
Dr. M artin F. · Palmer of the Institute
'....__// of Logopedics, Wichita. He told of h is
recent trip to Japan and the n eed fo;:
the care and training there.
The meeting reconvened at the Municipal Building. Our IC r ep!"esentative
Myre Starr, IC first vice president,
was introduced and b rought u s greetings and news from the IC board.
Members are urged to help organize
new chapters . The Workshop Go Round,
w ith Fay Jordan as moderator, was
new this year. It was very gratifying
to hear the questions the girls came up
with. Everyo ne went away .better informed . The nominating committee
met in the same room, after questions
a nd anwsers were over, to prepare a
slate for election. The budget and reso lutions committees also met at this
time. There was free time for shopping.
Everyone was dr essed in their pretty
party clothes and th e receiving line
formed at 6:00 p.m. All the officers in
the r eceiving were wearing corsages,
compliments of the convention committee. The men were also being ent er taine d with a stag dinner at this
time . The banquet tables were decorated w ith flowers, b ridges and jinrikishas. After a w onderful dinner, a report of the nominating committee was
given and the .c andidates were introduced. Lois May all acknowledg ed the
four n ew chapters in the state. A very
, ____,/ impressive J ewel Pin ceremony was
conducted !by Lois Mayall for five
me mbers.
It was time for us to journey to the
4-H club building for the crowning, of
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the new queen. The h all was decorated with a large w ishing well :b y
the bandstand and the queen's throne
in a very prominent place . Minature
w ishing wells were also on the tables.
We were all seated at the tables, whkh
were around the edge of the room,
waiting for the room lights to dim and
the first roll of the drums. The time
was upon us and the spotlight marked
the anxious spot as the queen candidates were escorted to form a line on
each side of the throne. It was announced by Lucille Davis, queen chairman,
that Lou Patton, Epsilon Rho , Johnson
County, was the Kansas Stat•e Council
Queen for the coming year. L orraine
Walters, Epsilon Mu, Hays, was announced as second place winner with
Harriet L entz, Iota Mu, Wichita, placing third. Lou was crowned by Montie
Rosencrantz, last year's queen, as she
was seated on the blue throne. She
was present ed w ith a bouquet of red
roses. The orchestra •played softly while
a song in honor of the queen was sung.
Her q ualifications were read b y Lucille. The dancing was 1ead by the new
queen and h er husband, Ed. After the
queen's fir st dance, everyone joined in .
Everyone had a marvelous evening .
Sunday morning found u s gathered
for our non - den ominational service
which was given J:;y Dorothy Clowers.
This was followed by the memorial
service for our five departed sisters.
This was also conducted by Dorothy
Clowers, our chaplain. Everyone was
:c e:~dy for breakfast.
Praying hand
p1aques wer e at each place w hile mina ture churches were featured in the
center of the tables. Joni Cornw ell,
Zeta Phi, Junction City, won the full
crown pin, and the profit of $39 .70
from the sale of the pin was given to
the Institute of Logopedics making it
a ·t otal of $5400.93. Our second general
assembly was called to ord er and the
following credentials r eport was given:
eight past state presidents; two IC r epresentatives; 134 delegates ; ·50 alternates; 180 members with a total of 374
in attendance. Mary Frances Coffman
invited us all ·t o I C convention a nd
gave a detailed report of what to expect and things to see and do while in
Phoenix. The theme for convention
being "Patterns for Paradise ."
A report on the Kansas disaster fund
was given showin g a balance of $47 47.83 for Kansas. Only 13 cha pters had
donated this last year. It was now time
for the dr awing of the ESA travel fund
winners. Checks in the amount of $20.79 each will be sent to the following
winners: Clarence Weaver, Iota Mu,
Wichita; Barbara W estworth, Epsilon
Eta, Topeka, and Cherol Drake, Epsilon Upsilon, Liberal. The balance will
be sent to the ESA home fund from the
state council. Epsilon Upsilon, Liberal,
sold the most travel fund tkkets per
chapter. It w as ag ain voted to adopt
the Institute of Logope dics as our state
philanthropic project. The Jimmy a ward went to the Gamma Theta chapter, Wichita . News and Views awards
wel'e given with 1st place going to Beta
Delta, Chanute sending news 11 times

in 11 months; 2nd place Alpha Zeta,
Lawrence 12 times, 10 months, and
Delta Chi, Caldwell, 11 times,
10
months. Ribbons wer e awarded eight
other chapters. Convention bids were
again presented and the vote carried
for us to go to the Osage Hotel. Arkansas City, April 21-22-23 , 1961.
The proposed chang.e s to the by-laws
were defeated except Article VI Sec. 3
and Article XIV Sec. 3. The standing
rules w ere accepted with slight changes.
These wi.ll be found in your convention minutes. Please re ad and study
them.
The e lection returns were given with
the following officers being elected:
President, Lois Mayall, 528 N. Volutsia, Wichita; 1st Vice President, Betty
Guthrie, Box 514, Meade; 2nd Vice
President, Norma Jean Love tt, 452 N.
Maxwell, McPherson ; Treasurer, L ouise
Wcods, 628 Greever T errace, Lawrer,ce;
Rec. Secretary, Carolyn Jahn, 1706
Simpson, Winfield ; Auditor,
Maxine
Flippin, 501 West Ash, Junction City;
Counselor, Mildred Foley, Cheney.
Zone Chairmen, Respectively :
Charlene Hansen, 115 East 15th,
Horton; Emma Jane Lang, 9924 High
Drive, L eawood; Patt Colvard, 231.7
Park Avenue, Baxter Springs; Bonni~
Gunter, 313 J. Juliette,
Manhattan;

Florean Spalding, 801 S. Ash, Wichita; Glady s Shook, 512 S. Washington,
ElDorado ; M arjorie Boster, Be nnington ;
Dorothy John , American State Bldg.,
Great Bend;
Mary Gleaso n , Box 281, Hill City;
LaVonna Hutchins, Dighton; Clara Vulgamore, Shallow Water Rural Station,
Scott City; Maxine Ravenstein, Box
515, Conway Springs; Connie Hatcher,
1007 Caldwell St., Goodland.
Members of the state officer s •c hapte rs •c ame forw ar d at this time and
presented them with gifts. Mildred also
presented each of the convention chairm en a gift from the state council.
Pauline Cowger was honored by the
state council and was presented a beautiful silver tea service. This was given
by the state ·c ouncil for h er many years
of service as state director. H eadquarters h as done away with this office and
this was our way of show ing our appreciation and thanks to Pauline for
a job well done.
The n ewly elected officers were installed b y Mary Booe in an impressive ·c andle lighting ceremony. Lois appointed Dorothy Clowers, 1316 Fortuna, Wichita, as h er corresponding secretary. Mildred Foley presented th e
gavel to Lois w ho accepted it with a
gracious speech g,iving as her theme
"To Serve the Pre sent Age." Lois announced her appointed officers for the
coming year. All joined hands for the
closing ritual.
Amid all the hurry and scurry to
depart, I am quite sure that everyone
had a wonderful time and was thinking
about the wonderful •c onvention, "Garden of Friendship." So a fond farewell
until w e meet again.
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Zone Highlights
Zone 1
The sp r ing meeting was h eld at the
Gilford Hotel , Sen eca, Mar·ch 27 with
G a mma Lambda as hostesses. Doris
Cu lbreath called the meeting to order
with thirty m embe rs and state officers,
Louise Woods, R ecording Secretary and
M a xine Fli:ppin, Rush Chairman, prese nt.
A lett er was read from B etty Guthrie. Louise Woods spoke concerning
b y-law 'C hanges ~to be considered at
state convention. Maxine Flip p in
thanked the chapters that had sent her
rushing ideas for her w orkshop presentation.
Discussion of zone due·s followed and
it was voted to increase the dues to
$1.00 p er member per ye ar. Gifts w ere
presented to five memib:er s with perfect
zone attendance this past year.
Char lene Hansen of Hiawatha was
e lected zone chairman for the coming
y ear and it was decided to use th:e
travel theme for programs again next
y ear, centering it upon " Travel in the
U .S.A.". Mrs. Isabel Hohnbaum presented a program on a trip taken to the
Holy Land in 1958.
Zone 2
Epsilon Rho chapter was hostess for
a dessert m eeting at the Little Banquet
in Mission, Mar·ch 23 for zone 2. Audrey Carpenter gave the o:p ening ritual
and made announcements con cerning
St 9 t~ CJJn yentig_ll apcL . A wards._
Zone dates for 1960-61 w ere dis cussed and set. Emma Jane L ang was
e lected Zone Chairman for the coming
year.
Zone 4
April 3 was the date of the Spring
T e a at Frankfort, for Zone 4 with host esses Eta Gamma, Frankfort, a n d
G amma Beta and Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan.
'T he zone chairman, Doris Schimmels
display<ed the zone memory book and
urged members to attend the state
convention in Salina and support candidates from this zone w ho are seeking
office . The By-la w cha nges form erly
presented were amended and the Zone
4 officers for 1960- 61 were electe d.
Chairman will b e Bonnie Gunter of
G a mma Beta, Manha ttan.
Zone 5
The March 21 m eeting of the Wichita City Council was held at th~ Red
Cross Building. Illene Marrs gave the
ope ning ritual and roll call was a nswered by thirty m embers. Election
of officers for the ensuing year w as
h eld and Florean Spalding w as elected
president.
A letter w a s re ad from B etty Gut h rie . Winner of yearbook competition
for the City Council w as Gamma Epsilon. Proposed by- law amendments
were presen ted by Lois Mayall, P arliam entarian and were all appr oved by
m a jorit y v ote. A n ew amendment
change w a s presented to be consider ed
b y chapters and voted upon at the
A pril m eeting.

Faye Jordan and Iren e R amsay, past
state presidents, presented views on proposed by-la w changes to be presented
at State Convention. Hostess chapters
w ere Gamma Theta and Iota Kappa.
The April 18 meeting of the City
Council w as h eld at the Red Cross
Rooms. It was pre ceded h y an executive board meeting. Roll call was answered by twenty six members after
opening, ritual was cited by Illene
Marrs, president. A bulletin on International Convention and contest information was summarized by Dorothy
Clower s, Corr. S ec. Plans were discussed by Mary Hill for th e Founder's Day Dinner. The proposed by-law
amendment was presented by the p arUamentarian, Lois Mayall, and was approved :b y a majority vote. The Council voted to designate the philanthropic
proje ct donation for the support of
Sherri Haase. Lucille Harr and Harriette Lentz presented highlights and
plans for the forthcoming convention
in S alina. Iota Mu and Alpha Theta
served as hostesses.
Zone 6
Zone 6 held their meeting at the
Community Council Room in Winfield,
March 20 with Alpha Delta as hostesses. Zone chairman Juanell Sweeney
opened the m eeting :by r eciting the
opening ritual and roll call was answered by fifty member s from all the
chapte rs in the zone . State Officers
present w ere Lois May all, Irene Ramsay, Maude Fanning, Gladys Shook,
Glenda H arvey and Mary Helen . A t kins. Spring hats and flo wer s w er e
the them e and decor of the meeting.
Gla dys Shook, Eta Iota, El Dor ado,
w a s selected zone chairman. Recommenda tions made by the board were
adopted and Zone 6 is to b e continued
with the board of zone chairman, a
representative from ea ch chapter and
the outgoing zone chairman as a steering •C ommitte e. It w as voted to haw
two hostesses for each zone m eeting
next year. Irene Ramsay t old of the
r ecent progress in th'e developme nt of
the ESA Re tirement Home. She also reviewed by -law changes to be voted on
at Sta te Convention. Lois Mayall spoke
conce rning state convention. Gl,enda
Harvey r eported on the educational
program.
Zone 8
January 31, Zeta Gamma chapter of
Great Bend was hostess at the Zarah
Hotel to the queen crow ning of Zone 8
at a tea. Roll call was answer ed b y
forty -five members af t er the m eeting
w as opened by H elen Amos. R eports
w ere given of the J anuary 24 Board
meeting. The queen candidates were
introduced and Lor raine Walter s, Hays,
was crow ne d b y Helen Amos. Delta
Alpha of Russell was in charge of a
progra m on the ESA Home Foundation.
Zone 8 m eeting. w as h eld at th e Cottage Hotel, Ellis, March 13 with Alpha
Rho as hostess for a dessert m eeting.
Helen Amos open ed the m eeting and
roll call w as answered by 35 members.
A let ter w as read from Betty Guthrie.

A r esume of sta te convention was contained in a letter from Pauline Cowger.
Dorothy John, Zeta Gamma w as selected zone •chairman. The schedule o:
m eetings.·for the c oming year was presented. Hays Epsilon Mu presented a
w orkshop w ith Lorraine Walter s and
Cleta Pratt presiding. Dessert w as
served by the hostess chapter from a
St. Patrick theme and with decor of
same .

--- ~

Zone· 9
Gamma Upsilon ·Ch a pter was hostess
to ·t he March 27 m eeting in Hill City
at the Elks Cluib. An honorary membership was presented to Ruth Kackley. Eva Jo Luck, zone 9 queen, was
presented a gift from the zone . A program of spring fashions w as presente d
by members modeling from the Eta Mu
and Gamma Upsilon chapters.
Mary Gleason, chairman called the
business meeting to order. A letter was
read from Be tty Guthrie. M a rgarete
Lowe, stave Auditor, gave a report concerning state conv ention. Seven chapters answered roll .call. Mary Gleason
was re-elected zone chairman for the
coming year and tentative dates and
hostesses were chosen . Eda Mae Deines,
Gamma ' Eta, Wakeeney, presented a
workshop on party decorations and
favors.
Zone 10
D odge City City Council, were hostesses at the 1:30 luncheon, March 20
in that tow n . Je1rrnore D elta Pi h a d
char ge of the m b ce·r a nd M eade Epsi'
Ion Phi p resented the pr ogram.
~
Zone chairma n , L eila Hagler •c alled
the meeting to order and roll call was
answered by forty - three m embers.
Nominations for zone chairman wa s
hield and LaVonna Hutchins was se lected. T entative m eeting places and dates
were presented. Betty Guthrie reported that all but one chapter in Zone 10
is on the HONOR ROLL. Gamma Nu
Kinsley presented a skit on the ESA
Home Foundation.
Zone 11
M arch 27 Zeta Nu, Scott City, was
hostess to Zone 11 at th e Robinson
Hotel in Scott City for a luncheon.
After lunch, a business meeting was
h eld in the Wheatlands Lounge. LoRee
Folger, chairman, gave the opening
ritual after which roll call w as answered iby fifty-three m embers. Betty
Guthrie spoke and urged u s all to complet e our entries for the Jim m y contest
and to send in our contribution for the
state proje ct to h er. Blanche Briggs
explained the proposed by -law changes
to the Constitution w hkh w ill be v oted
on a t state convention.
Clara Vulgamore was selected as the
new zone chairman.
A mem:b er of each chapte r will serve
on the pla nning iboard which will formulate the zone progra m for th e coming year. This Board also w ill prese nt
a set of rules gov erning the Zone, rules "-\..._...to b e suggested b y chapter s and submitte d at th 1e fir st Zone m eeting.
A program was present ed on t h e
them e : The Fla pper Age. S evera l clev-
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er skits were given and were very
much enjoyed by all present.
'lone 12
.-/ Caldwell Delta Chi was hostess on
~ March 30 to the Zone 12 meeting at the
American Legion Building. Myrna Reber, substitute zone chairman called the
meeting to orde r and cited the opening
ritual. Following state officers were
introduced, Mabel Davis, Nadeen Ingle
and the Zone 12 queen, Priscilla White.
Roll call was answered by forty-nin'e
members. Correspondence was read
from Betty Guthrie, Pauline Cowger
and Nan Wilcox. Reminders of state
contests and standards for scrapbooks,
etc., wer·e given by the chairman plus
ds,adlines for various contests. The
amendments to the state constitution
were discussed. Selection of a new zone
chairman was made and Maxine Ravenstein of Conway Springs was selected. Dates for the coming year were
tentatively scheduled. Zone dues were
dis·c ussed and voted to have the dues
50c per member plus $1.00 per chapt'er.
Caldwell Delta Chi was in charge of
the rush workshop and Conway Springs
Epsilon Sigma gave the social workshop.
Zone 13
'T he zone meeting was held at the
Plains Cafe April 3 with seventeen
members present, Delta La.m bda of
Goodland were hostesses to a dinner
and used April theme in decor.
Ruth Smith of Goodland gave a short
wekome and Wuanita Tousloee, zone
/ chairman opened the meeting with the
'---.../ citing of the opening ritual. The selection of a new zone chairman was the
next order of 1business and Connie
Hatcher of Goodland was selected. The
tentative dates for the next year were
set for hostesses and places. State convention was discussed. Connie Hatcher
presented the program and all repeated
the closing ritual to close the afternoon.

Chapter News
Anthony Eta Alpha
Eta Alpha chapter met February 1 in
the home of Nita Shannon with Maurine Williams as co-hostess. Thirteen
members answered roll call to their
"Bet Peeves on Etiquette" .
Tickets were sold on ESA Home
F1und project and a donation was sent
to the Institute.
A very interesting talk was given by
Frances Snyder on "Mind Your Manners". Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
A Come As You Are Party was held
February 15 in the home of Joanne
Meyer with thirteen members answering roll in the outfits they had had on
when they were called prior to the
meeting. The Pres. conducted a business meeting and then we played games
and had refreshments by the co-hos/ tess, Bonnie Williams.
'-----'
The March 7 meeting was held in the
home of Nan Wllcox with Lo:rene Scott
as co-hostess. There were 15 members
present and answered roll on "Fashion
Hints".

Myrna Reber and Nita Shannon
were nominated as delegates to state
convention with Frances Snyder and
Lorene Scott as alternates .
Nan Wilcox gave an interesting talk
on "Art".
A surprise shower was given for
Jeanne Kastens.
The March 21 meeting was held in
the home of Jean Brown with Myrna
Reber as co-hostess. The roll call was
answered iby fourteen members on
"Compliment the Person on Yo u r
Right." Two guests were present.
Business meeting was held and then
adjourned to play crazy bridge with
high score going to Mrs. Miller and
low to Dusty Linn. Delicious refresh•m ents were had.
April 4 meeting was held at the home
of Mary Headterg with fourteen members answering roll •c all on "An Accident I Have Experienced."
Letter read from Martin Palmer
thanking us for the household item'S
sent to Institute of Logopedics. ·
President appointed ·c ommittee for
nominating officers for the coming year.
Doris Puls had the program and gave
the 4 B's of First Aid (Bites, Bruises,
Breaks & Burns).
Refreshments were served iby t h e
hostess Mary Headberg.
April 18 social meeting was held in
the home of LaDuska Linn with Maurine Williams and Nita Shannon a s
hostesses.
Twelve members answered roll by
singing a song and all came dressed as
th a t song title. <
Committees gave their reports and
Joanne Myer gave the News and Views
report.
Joanne Meyer had groups of four
sing songs chosen at random. T h i s
proved to be quite hilarious and great
talent was displayed.
Refreshments were served and an
evening of fun enjoyed.
Arkansas City Alpha Gamma
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
No. 4, met in the South City Clubroom March 9 for their business meeting. The meeting was originally scheduled for Mar•ch 2, but was cancelled
due to bad weather.
The meeting was called to order by
President Betty Gaschler. Donna McMillan gave a very interesting talk and
demonstration on "Hair Styles for
Spring."
A Ways and Means Committee report
was given by Roberta Gray on the
Chicken Noodle dinner March 12. Lorraine Moore gave a report on "News
and Views" for the month of February. A report was given on the trays
taken to the convalescent ward at the
hospital by Charlotte McElwain.
Orur ·c hapter received an invitation to
a Las Vegas party at the APCO Clubhouse March 15 from the Zeta Zeta
Chapter.
It was announced there will ibe a
covered dish supper March 23, in the
South City Clubroom.
Prospective
members for next year are to be invited as guests.
The door prize was won by Mary

June Lindley. Hostesses for the evening
were Velma Cheslic, Chairman, Dorothy
Rush, and Mary Kimmell.
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
held a covered dish dinner March 23,
at the home of Dorothy Fryer.
Entertainment for the evening was
a cake walk. Members prepared and
present•e d a skit for bids to the State
Convention at Salina.
Guests for the evening were Joyce
VanSchuyver, Mary Bowers, Diane
Trout, Betty Boyer, Betty Livingston,
Laurel Renfrow, Peggy Shanks, Mary
Ann Miller, and Wilma Lyon.
Co-hostesses were Dorothy Nugen and
Vada Dauphin.
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
met April 6 in the South City Clubroom.
The meeting was •c alled to order by
President Betty Gaschler. Roll w a s
called showing thirty - one present.
Donna Rindt gave a treasurers report.
Nadine Hilyard gave a report on the
visit to the hos:pital for the month of
March. Betty Gaschler gave a report
on "News & Views" for March. Evalyn Fildes announced that the Forget
Me Not Tea will be April 20, at the
Girl Scout Little House. It was announced that the Jewel Pin Ritual will
be held at the Legion, May 7.
Our Chapter's delegates to the State
Convention were selected.
The election of officers for next y ear
was held with Evalyn Fildes being
elected President.
Donna Rindt won the door prize .
Hostesses for the evening w ere Doris
Gilmore, Winona Robinson. and Edna
Mae Harwell.
Augusta Beta Sigma
Seventeen members answered roll
call at the meeting held February 1, in
the home of Dora Catt. Plans were discussed for the benefit card party for
the Institute of Logopedics. The date of
the benefit was set for February 27 .
Attorney Morris Moon, speaker for
the evening, presented an interesting
program. Hostesses for the evening
were Imogene Price and Nita Mae Mercer.
T'he Beta Sigma Chapter enjoyed a
spaghetti supper February 22, at the
home of Barbara Dunsford. Hostesses
were Barbara Dunsford, Vi r g i n i a
Brown, Audrey Rawlings and Delores
Turner.
A meeting in the home of Shirley
Moon was held March 7. The postponed
benefit card party for the Institute of
Logopedics will be held at the National Guard Armory, Mar•c h 12.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Patricia Swaney and Barbara Dunsford.
Augusta Zeta Upsilon
Zeta Upsilon met January 12 in the
home of Virginia Belt for their business
meeting. Guests, Mrs. Gertrude Mahannah and her dog Bl!ess You, entertained
the group with a harmonica and singing
ad. Mrs. Mahannah spoke on her very
inspirational quotational collection
From the Top of My Desk.
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A dessert course was served iby the
hostess assisted by Gerry Pouncey.
February 9, Zeta Upsilon m et in the
home of Pat McClure. The business
meeting was conducted by the president.
An interesting and informative program on hypnotism was pDCsented by
Dr. N. H. Overholser of El Dorado. He
told the group that hypnotism is being
u sed in many ways in the medical field
these days - for maternity cases, severe heada·c he victims in minor surgery and, in som·e eases, for major surge ry. He played a recording which is
used by patients at home to condition
themselves so that they may r·e lax completely. Following his talk, a questioning period was held with many doubts
and fears explained by the doctor. During the question session the hosh=ss
Pat McClure, and co-hostess Sallie Anderson served refreshments to eleven
members and the guest speaker.
The group spent an enjoyable evening F~bruary 23, at a chili supper
served in the home of Violet Crowe.
Each member brought a white elephant to be used as prizes - the game
played after •t he supper. Norma Bartholomew won high and Sally Anderson won low for the evening .
Dessert and coffee were s•erved by the
hostess and co-hostesses, Dorothy Ferguson and Joyce Gurney.
Zeta Upsilon met March 8, in the
home of Sallie Anderson for their business meeting.
The meeting was conducted by the
president. The new slate of officers
were presented to tb e voted upon at the
n ext meeting.
Following the business meeting the
group enjoyed a very informative and
interesting talk given by Mrs. Margaret
Weldon a handwriting analyst. Mrs.
Weldon first gave a brief historic background and then went into detail on
the formation of the T and M pointing
out the meaning in the different ways
they are written. The members were
each given a brief analysis of their
handwriting.
Refreshments were served by t h e
hostess and •co-hostess Gerry Pouncey
during an open discussion period.
Zeta Upsilon and Beta Sigma chapters held their annual card part i n
Lehr's dining room March 21.
Forty-six members and guests enjoyed a delicious dessert course. Philodendron plants ornamented each table and were later given as prizes. The
members and guests spent the· remainder of the evening playing bridge and
canasta.
High scorer at each bridge table to
win prizes were Vi.ckie Hutchinson,
Gloria Wager, Virginia Brown, Colleen
Humphrey, and Audr,e y Rawlings.
Canasta scorers a n d prize winners
at each table were Sally Anderson , Wilma Day, Dorothy Ferguson, Rochell
Scholfield, and Bonnie Hendricks.
Tbe evenings hostesses were Shir1ey
Moon, Dorcas Calvert, Marge Smith,
Norma Bartholomew, Phyllis Jolly and
Sue Bankston of El Dorado.
Marjorie Rich was the hostess to the
group April 12. A. V. Small, guest

speaker for the evening gave a very
educational talk on bee culture.
The offi·c ers for the coming year were
presented and accepted with Pat McClure as president.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess and co-hostess Wilma
Day. The table was decorated with a
spring bouquet offset by Easter lily
tapers.
Zeta Upsilon members spent an enjoyable evening at a ·p icnic in Garvin
Park April 26.
Informal reports were given by Norma Bartholomew, Dorothy Ferguson ,
Phyllis Jolly, and Pat McClure, members who attended the state oeonvention in Salina. The remainder of the
evening was spent visiting and enjoying the pot-luck supper.
Sister chapters Zeta Upsilon and. Beta
Sigma met in L ehr's dining room Ma~'
2, to hold the annual Founders' Day
dinner, marking our sororitys 32nd anniversary.
The address of welcome was given
by Virginia Brown, Beta Sigma president. The message from the International council president was given by
Norma Bartholomew, Zeta Upsilon
president. Pat Swaney offered the invocation. Musical selections were sung
by the Encores, an outstanding musical
quintet from the Augusta High School.
Betty Kirkwood presented 10-year
pins to Barbara Dunsford and Shirley
Mean of Beta Sigma.
The evening highlight was a ceremony entitled E. S. A. Candlelight giv en by Pat McClure. Imo.,ene Price gave
a helpful talk including tips on "how
to build a better you", the theme of
the program. The program closed w ith
a Founders Day prayer given by Colleen Humphrey.
The tables were beautifully decorated
with artificial flowers and tapers.

Styles for Spring". Howard Cawyer of
Pi·cher, hair stylist, styled four of the
members hair. St. Patrick's Day theme
was carried out in decorations and refreshments.
'-.
A "laughter Party" was held March '-....../
22 by m embers of Zeta Rho cha pter in
the home "'of Maxine Paxson, Ml'S.
W ayne Messenger was hostess, and was
assisted by Nancy Woodard and Pat
Paxson. Games wer e played during. the
e vening. Thirteen members attend•e d.
An educational meeting is planned for
April 12 in the home of Betty Kirk in
Carl Junction.
Betty Kirk entertained meml:ers of
Zeta Rho Chapter in her home April
12. The Secretary read the m inutes of
the previous meeting and the treasurer
gave her report. There was a report
of the standin g ·c ommittees and Jonquil
Girl. Mrs. R. F . Hartley the guest
speaker displayed antique dishes and
glassware and discussed antiques.
Nine members were present.
Zeta Rho Chapter held a wiener
roast and hayride April 26 at Schermhorn Park. This occasion being f er the
members and their husbands and
guests. Nine members and four guests
were present.

Bennington Zeta Omega
Zeta Omega Chapter met at the home
of Lauretta Werhan March 10. President Dorothy called the meeting to
order. E.ight members answered roll
call: "What are your observation
powers?"
A letter of acknowledgment and certificate from Betty Guthrie for our
contribution to the State Project was
read .by Dorothy.
Our Bowling Party has b een rescheduled for March 26 . Since our yearbook doesn't show a hostess for the
month of June, it was unani,m ously decided to have a dinner meeting that
Baxter Springs Zeta Rho
evening.
The Ways and Means Committee reThe February 9 meeting was held at
ported on two new money-making prothe home of Dianne Martin in the form
jects.
of a covered dish dinner. Maxine PaxJoyce presented AdVlenture Six: Selfson was the assistant hostess. Valentine d ecorations were rused. Games Expression in Thinking ... and it really
were played and refreshments served. gave us all something to THINK about!
One phase of her program which she
Members, husbands and guests attended.
presented was actual court cases, and
we acted as the jury.
Zeta Rho chapter met at the home
Zeta Omega Chapter met April 14 at
of Pat P axon February 23 for a busithe home of Joyce Sheffler. The Presiness meeting. Betty Kirk was the assistdent called the meeting to order. Roll
ant hostess. The meeting was called to
order by Nancy Woodard. The treas- -call was: "What Is Your Phobia?"
urers report was given; roll call was
Correspondence was read. The Presih eld, and the minutes of the previous
dsnt appointed Maxine and Marge as
meeting were read. L.e tters from inte rthe Nominating Committee, and the
national were read and discussed. The
slate of new officers will be presented
program was give n by Erma Kent and
at a special meeting May 5.
Patt Colvard. Erma's was on household
Plans were discussed and m ad e for
Hints and Patt's was on Crime & Punthe Mother-Daughter Te a to 1l::e held
ishment.
Srunday, May 1.
The March 8 meeting was held at the ·
Our dinner meeting will be held
home of Erma K ent, with Wilma MishJune 9 at Ma rs Restaurant, Salina, for
ler as co-hostess. Thirteen member s
installation of officers.
were present. Minutes were read an d
Maxine presented "Adventure Seven:
the treasurer reported a balance of
Self-Expression in F1eeling" with very \.
$94.19 in the treasury. Communications
good thoughts on religion in our daily "---"'
were read and r eport of the standing
lives. A record by Dr. Lauis Jordan, a
committees. Marilee Short gave a talk
well-known m inister, was very well
on "Child Care" and books were given
chosen. The meeting closed with all
as a favor. Maxine Paxson has "Hair
members repeating the Closing Ritual.
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Caldwell Delta Chi
Nineteen members of Delta Chi chapter met for the March business meet. ing. Joyce Oerke, Jayne Williamson
/ and Betty Tidwell were in charge of a
'-......--· lesson on gardening,. Roll call was answered with a 'p lant and seed exchange.
Delta Chi chapter met at the home
of our sponsor March 15, for a social.
Members came dressed as their secret
desire. Judy Rains won the prize for
being the best dressed. She came as a
movie star. Truth or Consequence was
one of the games enjoyed by the group.
Other games plaYJed were full of fun
and laughter. Eva Neal and Elnor Arning were hostesses to seventeen members.
Nineteen members of the Delta Chi
chapter answered roll call April 5 with
"An addition I'd like to make to our
family Hbrary." A parliamentary drill
was given :l::y Eva Neal. The chapter
elected new offkers with Juanita
Houck president. Beverly Shoup was in
charge of the lesson which was a book
review given by Mrs. Jean Danielson.
Chanute Beta Delta
The business meeting was called to
order in the home of Joan Barnby.
Joan presided and eLeven members
answered roll call. A thank you note
from Oli\ner Klingner, our sponsors husband, was read for flowers and cards
he had received while in the hospital
and a large box of miniature chocolates - sent by Mr. Klingner were en.- jo_y_ed . . Plans for Eps,ilon Sigma Al pha
· '-.__./ Week wel'le discussed. Pearl Blancett
gave an interesting talk on "What's
New in Fashion?" Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Members were gathered on the evening of March 13 for a surprise "Come
as you are" party. Mrs. Oliver Klingner, sponsor, was hostess. The evening
was spent watching colored television,
and delicious home-made candy, ·c ake,
~coffee, and tea was served. Members
were fined for pausing to put on lipstick, change clothes, or comb hair. The
money will be used to help pay registration fees for the State convention.
The pledges entertained members
with a party May 26. Merle Myers was
hostess. Other pledges are Alice Hemlb ree, Betty Bejma, and Alta Spurrier.
Games were played and prizes awarded. A jello salad, sandwiches, tea and
coffee were served from a table decorated in a St. Patricks day theme. A
most enjoyable evening was spent and
our chapter is very proud of our four
new pledges.
The Jewel Pin ceremony was held
April 7 at the 'T ioga Hotel. Dinner was
served and tables were decorated with
lighted t;;pers and Y~ellow Jonquils .
Mary Booe, Jr . Past State President,
read the ritual and pledges were pinned
by Jackie Barnett and Virginia Smith.
A recording of the E. S . A. Pin Song
was played and members welcomce d the
\.__..--/ pledges into our chapter.
The April 20 business meeting was
h eld in the l ola h ome of Donna Thompson. Pearl Blancett presided due to the
absence of the president . Virginia

Smith presented the lesson "What's
New in Diet and Exercise?" Members
came dressed in slacks and were led
through a series of exercises. Coffee
and cake was served by the hostess
to twelve members.
Members entertained with a tea honoring their Mothers and guests on May
1st in observance of Founders Day and
ESA International Week. Mrs. 0. A.
Klingner, sponsor, ·was hostess. Her
home was decorated with spring flower
arrangements and lighted tapers. A
welcome was given by Joan Barnby,
President, and Mrs. Klingner. Mary
Booe gave the history of our Sorority
and Chapter officers part1cipated in a
candlelight service. Tea and decorated
cakes were .served from a ta:ble centered with a miniature May pole and
figurines. Mrs. Klingner poured. The
Social Committee was in charge of arrangements. Thirty-six members and
guests were present.
Pearl Blancett was hostess May 5 for
the regular business meeting. Joan
Barnby, President, presided. Helen
Willis gave a report on our activities
for the entire year. Election of officers
was held with Beverly Olsen being
elected president.
Beverly Olsen presented the lesson
"What's New in Entertainment?" Refreshments wer~ served by the hostess
to thirteen members and Mrs. 0. A.
Klingner, sponsor.
Cheney Eta Theta
Eta Theta Ch apter held its business
meeting on March 14, at the REA Hospitality Room. Fair plans were discussed briefly. Plans to help with the
Cancer Drive were mentioned with details coming later. Two delegates were
chosen to go to convention. They are
Valetta Brown and Marilyn Dieffe nbacher. Jo Compton and Darlene Woolf
are alternate delegates. The meeting
was adjourned and refreshments were
serVled by co-hostess Chiri Miller.
The March social of Eta Theta was
a
"Beatnik Party" very cleverly
planned ,b y the hostess Valetta Brown
and co-hostess LaVe ta Rusteman. The
setting was an empty room with mattress's for resting the ankels and newspapers for curtains. Bongo drums and
wild mood music finished the setting
perfectly. Beatnik poems were recited
by Jo Compton with accompaniment
by Joyce Lehner and Pat Compton. Pat
Rosenhagen gave forth with a Beatnik
dance. Games consisted of translating
beatnik stories into everyday words
and defining beatnik words.
Prizes
were "real Gone" ceramic figurines.
The ·c leverest costume prize was won
by Peggy Brown.
Refreshments of trailed wiener and
cheese open faced sandwkhes, potato
chips and coffee wer e served on tin
plates to complete the mood.
The business meeting of Eta Theta
was held April 11, at Peggy Brown's.
Mildred Foley, State President, was a
guest and spoke on the changing of
state by-laws which will be voted on
at the State Convention in Salina. Election of officers follo wed with Delores
Har ding being elected president. Our

educational guest for the evening was
Mrs. Roundy from a depar·t ment store
in Wichita who spoke on interior decorating. Meeting was adjourned with
refreshments served by co-hostess, Pat
Compton.
The social was held at the home of
Delores Harding April 25. Our three
new pledges took their tests. We had a
representative from Patricia Stevens
Finishing, School who showed us the
right and wrong way to sit, stand, walk
and just good general appearance. We
all received a lot of good tips and enjoyed her talk very much. Our two delegates reported on the convention and
discussion was held on the Se,lgwkk
County Fair project. Refreshment~- were
served by ~co-hostess, Peggy Brovvn.
Dodge City Alpha Alpha
Arlene Winter was hostess to the
chapter in her home for the March
business meeting. Janiese Hedrick conducted the meeting. Twelve members
answered roll ·c all. The program for the
evening was given by Shirley Koon.
Leila Hagler, zone 10 chairman, was a
guest. Home made sweet rolls and coffee were served by Arlene.
Joy Peterson and Janiece Hedrick
entertained the Alpha Alpha girls at
the Peterson home in Fort Dodge . Various April Fool capers w ere used for
the evenings entertainment. A joyful
time was had by all. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Elda Scott entertained the members
of the A~pha Alpha chapter for the
April business meeting at the ServiaTeria . Janiece Hedri·c k ·conducted the
business meeting. Ten members were
in attenda nce.
The April social was held at the home
of Arlene Winters. Those who attended
the state convention told of the mee tings highlights. After playing a few
TV games, Karen Hoffman and Shirley
Koon served refreshments .
Dodge City Zeta Pi
The Zeta Pi Chapter met recently at
the home of Dorothy Swanson, for a
"Pink Party" . Pink elephants were
used as invitations as the guests
arrived all dressed in pink, they were
served pink champagne. Each one present had a pink balloon to blow up and
break to see who r·e ceived the pink
gift. Games were played with prizes
being won by Dorothy Hawley, Eilene
Gilbert and Erma Shipp. Refreshments
of pink angle cake were serv;e d by the
hostesses, Leila Hagler and Dorothy
Swanson.
Dighton Beta Xi
Beta Xi chapter met at the REA
building with Osee Belden as hostess.
Eleven members answered roll call
which was "Your figure problem." The
chapt,e r voted to send $100.00 to the
Institute of Logopedics. The members
also voted to set aside $50 .00 for the
locally retarded children group to use
when they need it.
Committees were appointed to work
on the fashion show and spring tea
which will be April 7. The program
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"Exercises for Figure Control" was
presented by Elinor Reifschneider.
Eleven members met at the home of
Elinor Reifschneider March 23 for a
sack party.
Wanda Pinkston was hostess for the
business meeting of Beta Xi. Roll call
"My Ideal Weight," was answered by
fourteen members. Plans w ere completed for the fashion show. Delegates
and alternates were elected to the state
convention. Election of offic·e rs was
held with Thelma Keady being elected
president.
The fashion show and tea was attended by more than 200 guests. It was
held at the Christian Church. The
Easter thi::;me was used as decorations
for the show which was fashions from
Wolfe's department store. There were
twenty-five models with Mrs. Elmer
M. Wolfe as the narrator to the show.
Ellis Alpha Rho
Alpha Rho chapter met at the home
of Betty Wheeler for a Las Vegas party.
Assisting hostess were Uberta Romberg,
Diann Langely. Dressed in Western
attire the members played "Twenty
One", bridge and pinocle. Pinocle prizes
were won by Margaret Nickelson and
Uberta Homburg. Bri"dge prizes were
awarded to Betty Hall and Dorothy
Walle. The traveler prize went to Joane
Keller and Uberta Homburg and Dorothy Sherbert was the winner of the
penny pot. The hostess served refreshments at the close of the evening.
Alpha Rho chapter held their Jewel
Pin dinner April 12 at t he - Cottage
Hotel. The president, Dorothy Walle,
conducted the Jewel pin ceremony for
Mrs. Raleigh E·g gers. The dinner was
served from tables decorated with bouquets of spring flowers. A reading was
given by Jeannie Riffle. The education
of Hymnan Kaplin was given by Susan
Scott.
Alpha Rho entertained May 1 with
a tea at the Methodist Church. Dorothy
Walle, president, welcomed thirty-three
guests and members. Susan Scott presented a violin selection from Handel's
Sonata. Uberta Romberg gave the history of ESA. Kay Reeves sang "I Heard
a Blackbird in a Tree." Her accompanist was Joy Kellogg. Betty Hall gave
the chapters activities for the year. Her
speech was evaluated by Mrs. Douglas
Egger. Mrs. Raleigh Eggers then gave
a demonstration on how to cut up a
fryer and Dorothy Walle demonstrated
how to apply eye makeup. The program
concluded with the Jewel Pin Song sang
by Kay Reeves.
E.m poria Epsilon Omega
The Epsilon Omega chapter held a
madhatters party at the home of Iris
Guild, March 21. Members wore spring
hats wh1ch they had made. Bunko was
played during the evening. Marveen
Eakins won high score. Mrs. Paul Shebilsky was a guest. Refreshments were
served by the hostess and co-hostess
Deloris Gomez .
A business meeting was held March
30 at the home of Corinne See. Plans
were made to have a rummage sale in
May.

Frankfort Eta Gamma
Eta Gamma chapter met at the home
of Irene Powell, April 19 for a hillbilly
party. Fresh dogwood, hillbilly costumes and music added atmosphere
and fun to the party. Everyone just sat
and whittled for awhile. Lela Padden
won the okra seed for being the best
"whittier." She also won a piece of
hand blown Arkansas glass for the best
costume. Other party games were enjoyed. Refreshments of sassafrass tea,
served from a jug, fruit salad and
pastry whirls climaxed the evening.
Norma Morton, Cathie Williams and
Lillian Farmnt were guests of the
party.
Garden City Gamma Mu
A Chuck Wagon covered dish party
was held in March at the Girl Scout
Cabin. Husbands and guests were invited to the supper. Everyone was
dressed in Western Garb including
guns, hats and boots. The hall was decorated with tumble weeds, lanterns, and
candles. Western songs were sung after
eating, and then we played scherades
and cards. Our hostesses were Phiyllis
Taylor, Rhae Owen, and Francis Cox.
The business m eeting was held
March 29 in the home of Phyllis Taylor, with Juanita Blackwell acting as
co-hostess. The various committees gave
their reports. Plans were made to hold
rush after Easter. A report was given
about the Zone meeting by Donita
Buerkle.
Gamma Mu Chapter met in the honie
of Donita Buerkle April 12 for a "Favorite Dish Supper". Each one of the
members present !brought their favorite
dish, and the recipe to be sold for 10c.
After dinner •t he meeting was called to
order by the president, Arlene Maddox.
There were seven members pr,e sent and
one guest, Francis Cox sister, C. L.
Edwards from Phoenix, Arizona.
Blanche Briggs and Arlene Maddox
were elected to be our representatives
at the State Convention in Salina.
Joyce Coover had volunteered to write
a letter on "What ESA Means to Me".
Rhae Owen was elected President.
Our Model Meeting was held in the
home of Bernice Robinson on April 26.
There were six g,uests present. In answering roll call each girl told of the
duties of her office to the guests present. A book review on Art Linkletters,
"Children Will Be Heard", was given
by Mrs. Hendry. Blanche Briggs also
told us about the State Convention.
Refreshments were served by Bernice
Robinson, Joyce Coover and Shirley
Tunis.
Great Bend Zeta Gamma
Zeta Gamma held their January business meeting at the Elks Club. Twentyfour members and two guests were
present. Guests for the evening were
Donna Nuss, and Marilyn Hoyt.
A very informative program· was presented by Pat Manning, "What colors
do for our personalities and in our
homes." We all left the meeting knowing more aib out colors. Refreshments

were served by the hostesses, Tharon
Hill, Caroline Von Feldt, and Pat Manning.
The dim candlelit basement, of \.
Chlois McCarter, was the perfect set- \........,/
ting for a beatnik party. All came
dressed as beatniks, but Frances Elliott
won the prize for the most cool costume. Hostesses for the evening were
Annette Rensch, Kathie Foree, and Barbara Wintz.
The February business meeting of
Zeta Gamma was held at the Elks Club.
Doris Bosti.ck, president, ,c onducted a
transfer ceremony for Marilyn Hoyt.
Program for the evening was on ihe
St. Rose Hospital speech therapy department, which is a field center of the
Wichita Institute of Logopedics. Sister
Marguerita, speech therapeutist, and
Sister Camillus, physical therapeutist
told of the work being done at the St.
Rose speech therapy department. There
are twenty-seven now taking speech
therapy at St. Rose and a waiting list
of many more.
Zeta Gamma held their benefit card
party February 25. Coffee and cookies
were served all evening, from a lovely
decorated serving table. All proceeds
from the evening went to the chapters
philanthropic projects .
Zeta Gamma chapter met at the
Western Light and Telephone, Hospitality Room March 8, for their :business meeting. Doris Bostick, president
conducted the business meeting. Eightteen members and one guest, Mrs. Robert Gordley, were present.
Guest speaker 'tor the evening was
Mrs. William Blake, field representative of the Social Security office in
Hutchinson. Hostesses for the everiing
were Chlois McCarter, Eileen Bennett,
and Doris Bostick.
Zeta Ga•m ma members and their
guests met at the Uptown room of the
Zarah Hotel, March 22 for a style
show and an evening of cards.
The fashions came from "Diors", and
modeling the lovely Spring fashions
were sorority members, Bonnie Perry,
Elaine Ensminger, Pat Hays, Joan Rowe
and Annette Rensch.
Dessert and coffee were served from
a table decorated in the Easter theme.
The remainder of the evening was
spent playing cards.
Harp.e r Beta Mu
Beta Mu Chapter met February 18
with Carol Long with Neva Parker as
co-hostess. A European Custom was
named for roll call. Carol Long and
Niki Drouhard showed colored slides
they had taken on their recent tour of
Europe. Lemon pie and coffee was enjoyed while looking at a scrapbook
which Carol had made of her trip.
Beta Mu Chapter met March 3 in the
ho:me of Maxine Koerner with Imogene
VanDolah as •c o-hostess. Favorite recreation as a child was the roll call.
Games were played which w e r e \..
planned by the social committee. Ice "-....-'
cream and cake was served. A cardboard birthday cake filled with candies
and topped with a lighted candle was
also placed on each girls tray.
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Harper Epsilon Lambda
Our husband were the ·c enter of attention in February as we entertained
them quite fabously at a "smoothered
/ steak" dinner at the American Legion.
'-..___...- Providing us with entertainment was a
local minister and his "dummy", Danny. Also two local high school students
pantomined "The Space Girl". After
the lovely meal the evening was spent
dancing.
Our travels through the states this
year took us to Mass. in February via
Marietta Raberding and Chris Williams.
Chris gave us the inside story on Bost on, which is her hometown.
Barbara Bauer entertained us with
a Dan Cupid party which was held at
the home of Marilyn Lowery. Her
cleverly ·chosen games provided an
evening of fun, with Frankie Isenhower
winning the prize of a beautiful string
of beads for the highest score.
Our theme for the year "Stateside
Safare" is reaching its final stages as
we journeyed to Alaska via home movies shown by Bill Webber, local vacationer. Ardys Stenebraker then gave
us a test on states which was very entertaining. As a local project we had
two aluminum funeral notice boxes
ma~e and placed on the street.
They
will be maintained by the local funeral
home. Contributions for April consisted
on $25 .00 to the Institute of Logopedics
for Drew Lowery who is attending
twice a week. He is the son of one of
our members, Marilyn Lowery. Fifty
dollars was al_sp_given Ruby Van Gie.- son for assistance in the serious illness
·' -.-/ ofn er infant daughter, Amy Jo.
Hays Epsilon Mu
Epsilon Mu met at the home of Joan
Brown assisted by Donna Thomas. Our
chapter worked out plans for the program which they are to present at the
Zone meeting at Ellis. The slate of new
officers for the coming year was presented and approved. Marie Goodrich
offered to hold a Open House Sarah
Coventry Jewelry Show as a money
making scheme. Birthday prizes were
won by Dorothy Campbell, Gennie
Brown and Donna Thomas.
The educational meeting on "Interior
Decorating" was presented by Mr. Carl
Malmberg from a local interior de-c orating shop. Refreshments were serve d by
the hostesses.
Members met at the home of Cleta
Pratt to assemble the scrap book to be
taken to the State Convention at Salina.
Refreshments were served by the hostesses, Cleta Pratt and Colette Dreher.
Epsilon Mu met April 4 at the home
of Peg Guercio assisted by Thresa Bollig and Marie Goodrich. Correspondence
was read from the County Chairman
and the Field Repr. of the Heart Ass'n.
thanking our chapter for successfully
conductmg the local Heart Fund Drive
in February. A thank you letter was
read from Martin F. Palmer upon re/ ceipt of our donation to the Institute
'"--"" of Logopedics in the amount of $•50.00.
Birthday gifts were won by Thresa
Bollig, Colette Dreher, Dorothy Campcell and Wilma Stegman. Mrs. Fred
Kisner a member of the local Flower

and Garde n Club gave a demonstration
on "Flower Arrangements," which was
the educational program for April.
Twenty members of Epsilon Mu met
April 18 for a progressive dinner. The
cocktail hour was held at the home of
Dorothy Campbell, the salad course at
the home of Wilma Stegman and the
main course consisting of fried chicken
at the home of Helen Amos. During
the evening a gift was presented to
Cleta Pratt from her sisters wishing
her much happiness upon her approaching marriage .
Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa
The 1960 Gold Rush was held at the
home of Donna Thonen Mar·c h 7.
Twelve members and four guests were
present. A banner announcing the
"1960 Gold Rush" and other decorations were made by Betty Lewis and
Betty Perrigo. Two contests, one on
the California gold rush were held after
which cards were played. Several won
prizes.
Eleven members and seven guests
met at the home of Sue Scarbrough
March 21 for the model meeting. Frances Woodruff gav•e the history of ESA.
Each officer gave the duties of her
office. Mrs. Carl Collins, guest speaker, gave a most interesting talk on
rock collecting. She showed us some
rocks and told something about them.
She also showed us some jewelry she
and Mr. Collins have made. This jewelry is very pretty.
A tea was held May 2, for mothers
and guests of Epsilon Kappa Chapter
at the home of Nadine Percy. The home
was decorated with garden flowers.
E'a ch member was given a very pretty
handkerchief to pin on her guest.
Jean Miller and Mary Gannon sang
several songs after which all enjoyed
playing robber bingo with several winning prizes. F'a ncy cookies, nuts, mints,
tea and coffee were served with the
president, Pat Stoltenl::erg, presiding at
the serving table. Those present included thirteen members and nine guests.
Hoisington Alpha Tau
The month of March was devoted to
Ireland in the ·c hapter. Our business
meeting was a grand tour of the country by means of Mr. Martin Casey, who
is formerly from Ballaghadereen, Ireland. In all his wit and gaiety he visited
with the girls telling about his native
country and answering their many
questions concerning the lakes and
rivers, their farming practices and etc .
Many other items of interest were
brought out. Hostesses for the evening
were Virginia Swalley and Jan Peschka
and refreshments in keeping with the
Irish theme w ere served from a cleverly decorated ta ble. The door prize was
won by Barbara Nuss. A follow-up
social was held on March 17 at the
home of ..Jeanette Shirer. Decorations
in keeping with St. Patrick's Day were
used. The evening was spent playing
various Irish games and visiting after
which refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Barbara Nuss and Jan Peschka. Guests for the event were: Charlotte Howlier, Velda Ramsey, Lorene
Schmidt and Geraldine Wilhelm.

A tour of Sweden was the latest stop
of the group. Theaus Burris pleasantly
surprised the girls by appearing in a
native costume of Sweden and introducing the speaker for the evening, Dr.
Dan A . Hedge as our guide for the tour.
Having recently visited the Scandinavian ·c ountries he was well versed on
the customs, language and related first
hand •e xperiences with great enthusiasm. Special interest was given to the
capitol, Stockholm, with its great water
areas, the old and new parts of the city
and some of the very ancient castles
of whi-ch Dr. Hedge showed color
slides.
Following the tour the "Tourists"
enjoyed refreshments of Sandbakelsar
with Lingoberries, coffee Polkacrisar
served by Theaus Burris and Juanita
Rothweiler.
Junction City Gamma Phi
The March ;business meeting of Gamma Phi Chapter was held March 3, in
the home of Marianrre Dickerson, with
Marcella Rathert serving as co-hostess.
Sixteen members were :present for the
meeting, which was conducted by the
president Naida Sanders.
Election of officers for the coming
year was held with Ether Dayhoff as
President.
Diana Barrymore's life was reviewed
by Arlene Dunn. She had chosen a
famous woman of today for her lesson
and gave a very interesting talk about
Miss Barrymore's life.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses after the m eeting.
On March 17, we entertained m embers of our sister chapter, Zeta Phi,
with a St. Patrick's Day party. Shamrocks and leprechauns decorated the
lower lounge of the Municipal Building where the party was held.
Twenty-four members of the two
chapters and two guests gathered for
the covered dish supper and the games
that followed. The serving -table held
a green plant, which was given away
during the evening. It was won by Barbara Macey, one of our guests. The
shamrocks and leprechauns completed
the table decorations.
Phyllis McKellar, Clarice Martin and
Pat Allen were in charge of arrange ments for the party. The games played
were strictly for fun and all those who
took part enjoyed lots of laughs .
Junction City Zeta Phi
Zeta Phi Chapter met at the Lamer
Hotel with Dolly Wahle for the February business meeting. Mary Moske was
co-hostess. A dessert and coffee was
served.
The business meeting was 'c onducted
by the president. The m embers voted
to hold a bakeless food sale in March.
The lesson, "Farmous American W omen In History", was given by Florence
Upham and Dorothy Osbourn.
March 9 the -c hapter met at the home
of Kathryn for a business meeting.
Hazel Hudson was co-hostess. The
chapter voted to pledge contributions
to the E.S.A. Home Fund and donate
to the American Red Cross. An invitation to a dinner was extended to mem-
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bers from their sister chapter, t h e
Gamma Phi's to ibe held on March 17,
at the Upper Lounge of the Municipal
Building.
The lesson, Patterns in Graciousness,
was given by Maxine Flippin and Oneita Swoboda. At the close of the meeting dessert and coff.ee was served by
the hostesses.
Zeta Phi Chapter held the March
Social at the home of Peg Olsson where
the chapter members enjoyed a dinner
of "Chicke n Country Captain and
Cheese Cake".
A milk glass bowl of yellow Jonquils
and blue Crocuses flanked with blue
and yellow candles formed the centerpiece.
Following dinner Mrs. Betty Weaver,
Physical Education Instructor at t h ·e
Junior High School, gave an interesting talk on Health Education. S h e
stressed overweight, its causes and diet.
Eighteen members and guests were
present.
Zeta Phi Chapter met Wednesday
evening at the Good Eats Cafe for a
dessert and coffee followed with the
April business meeting.
'T he Easter motif was carried out in
the decorations.
The business m eeting was conducted
by Hazel Hudson, president. Election of
officers was held. The new president
for the year is Grace Acker.
Plans were made to attend the
Friendship dinner given by E. S . A.
chapters for the Manhattan Women's
Clubs at the Student Union on April
26. Mrs. George Docking will be guest
sp.eaker.
The lesson, Patterns of Perfection In
Poise, was given by Dolly Wahle. She
gave an interesting talk on poise of the
Pioneer Women who e~celled in the Art
of making quilts. Mary Maske talked
on modern-day poise of todays women.
Twenty memters were present.
Zeta Phi Chapter met May 11 at the
Lamer Hotel for a dessert and coffee.
The May business and cultural meeting followed. Hostesses for the evening were Irene Courville and Eva
Acker.
The centerpiece was a blue and yellow May Basket in the shape of an
umbrella filLed with lily-of-rthe-valleys and spirea. The handle formed a
May Pole with pastel streamers. Bowls
of lily-of-the-valleys and blue iris
with green and yellow candles completed the May Day theme.
The business meeting was •conducted
by Hazel Hudson, president. The minutes were read and approved.
The lesson "Philosophy in Living"
was given by Hazel Hudson who reviewed the Life of Helen Keller. Miss
Kellers philosophy to the world is "Excepting things as they are and making
the •best of it." Mary Maske gave a talk
on "Philosophy in the Home" . Bits of
Philosophy were read :by members.
Report of State Convention was made
by Grace Acker.
Door ·prize went to Dorothy Osbourn.

Lawrenc.e Alpha Upsilon
Members of the Alpha Upsilon chapter held a dinner dance with their

husbands as guests. The dinner was
served in smorgasbord style and dancing followed. During the evening, a
going away gift was ·presente d to Sarah
Peters.
The business meeting was held in the
home of Darlene Naff. Rozanna Leak,
president, presided at the meeting.
Following the regular meeting a program was given by Nellie Johnston. Refreshments were then served.

Lawrence Alpha Zeta
Because of blizzardy weather the reg ular meeting that was to be held Feb ruary 23, was postponed until March 1.
Eighteen members of the Alpha Zeta
Chapter met March 1 at the home of
Louise Woods. The meeting was presided by Dotty Willer, president.
Miss Alma Mae Moorman gave a very
interesting program on Ash Wednesday. Mrs . Beverly Hand was guest for
that evening.
The Alpha Zeta Chapter met at the
home of Frances Guist. Dotty Willer,
president, presided ov·e r the meeting .
Delegates to state convention were selected.
Beverly Hand has become an active
member in our Chapter .l:;eing transferred as member at large from Topeka.
Miss Alma Mae Moorman was in charge
of giving the program by enlightening
us on the celel:;ration of Armistice Day.
The Alpha Zeta Chapter met April
12 at the home of Lavonna Criqui. Dotty Willer, president, presided. Reports
were given by the Committee chairmen and the budget was discussed
with suggestions of raising money given
by the Ways and Means Committee . It
was decided to have a Bake Sale April
30, the place to be announced later.
Proceeds will b e used for the Chapter
Philanthropic project, who is a Lawrence girl in the Logopedics Institute
in Wichita. Officers for the coming
year were elected with Willie Fawbush
as president. Wanda Thost presented
the program on April Fool's Day. The
rest of the evening was spent making
plans for the coming convention.
The Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon
Chapters met April 26 at the University
Club for the Founders Day Meeting and
J·ewel Pin Ceremony. After opening
remarks by Alma Mae Moorman and
Frances Guist the Jewel Pin Ceremony was conducted by Dottie Willer
and Adrianne Gensler with Donna
Chapman assisting. Those recelVmg
their Jewel Pins were Aggie Uhlrig,
Alpha
Zeta;
Marguerite Lohrenze,
Nellie Johnston, Arlene Malter, all of
Alpha Upsilon. The new officers of each
chapter were installed l:;y Mary Frances
Coffman with Dottie Willer and Adrianne Gensler assisting. The Presidents
were Willie Fawbush, Alpha Zeta, and
Sandra Tucker, Alpha Upsilon.
Dottie Willer was presented with a
gavel pin by the Alpha Zeta chapte r
as president for ·t he past year. Louise
Woods received a gift from the chapter
for being elected to the office of State
Treasurer and for her many other du ties in past years. Reports were given
of the Convention by Alma Mae Moorman, Lois Wustefeld. and Dottie Willer.

Lavonna Criqui was presented with a
going away gift as she and her husband
are leaving for Illinois soon. Announce ment was also made by Leta White
that the Bake Sale would be held at a
local drug store the morning of April
30. Refreshments were served by the
out-going officers of the Alpha Zeta
Chapter.

Manhattan Delta Iota
The Delta Iota Chapter met in the
home of Dixie Roberts for its April
Business meeting. Delegates were directed to attend the state convention
in Salina. Five members are going for
the full time and others may go for
part of it.
Officers for the coming, year were
installed by the out-going president,
Wanda Booz.
Dixie and her co-hostess. Pauline
Streeter served refreshments.
The rest of the evening was spent
in preparing material to be given out
at convention to boost the election of
Wanda Booz, ·c hapter nomination for
the office of state treasurer.
Manhattan E .S.A. Chapters played
hostess to the annual Friendship Dinner, a group o:i' local organizations who
meet once a year. Tables were lovely
in an April shower motif with large
caskets of jonquils and tiny umbrellas
of many colors. The first lady of Kansas, Mrs. Virginia Docking was guest
speaker.
Reports f rom state convention at Salina were that the Delta Iota scrap_book had won second place. Our chap- \..,
ter has quite a record of wins along ..__./
this line. During the past several years,
our scrapbooks have won first place
two different times and second place
twice now. These and the other lovely
books made on non - winning years are
kept by the president for that year as
long as she r emains in the chapter.
Manhattan Delta Omega
Delta Omega Chapter met at the
Green Thumb Garden Center March
30. First part of the evening was enjoyed by all members listeining to a
talk on roses given by Mr. Dick Roberts of the Extension Department of
Kansas State University.
Our business meeting was opened
with Grace Gates giving the Opening
Ritual after whkh ea·ch officer gave
their duties. Roll call was taken with
sixteen members present and three
guests. Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. Ways and
Means Committee reminded all members that our semi- annual rummage
sale will be May 5.
The nominating slate was read and
accepted with Betty Gott as President.
The meeting was closed with the members repeating the Closing Ritual.
Refreshments were served by Laura
Green, Agnes Lowe and Grace Gates.
Many thanks to J o Johnson and her
husband for the use of the G r e en\.,
Thumb Garden Center before their ~
formal opening April 3.
Members and guests of Delta Omega
gathered at the Houghton residence
April 13 for an evening of drama and
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suspense. The E.S.A. Players presented
a melodrama entitled "The Great Drain
Robbery". During intermission, the
5uests were served typical cinema re..-freshments frOIIll the "lobby", after
'----" which the program ended with "volunteer performers" from the audience entertaining with several vaudeville routines. Guests of the chapter were Mrs.
Cyril Vancura, Jr. and Mrs. Michael
Gros. Eleven members were present.
Laura Green, Agnes Lowe and Winnie Citta were received as full members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha April 20.
Ruth Houghton conducted the Jewel
Pin Ritual. Ruth was assisted by Betty
Gott, Jo Johnson and Ruth Johnson.
A tea followed the ritual. Ede Radenberg and Betty Gott presided at the
table.
Eva Zumbehl was hostess for the
evening, assisted l:y Alice Pearson.
Thirteen members were present.
Delta Omega members, dressed in
their best, after paying their income
taxes, met at the home of Mrs. Ross
Schimmels for a '~bawl" March 23. Mrs.
M. H. Houghton was awarded the prize
for the best poor ·costume. The evening
was spent playing cards. High score
prize went to Mrs. Jay Devine, low to
. Mrs. Aldan Green. The group then
formed a bread line for refreshments.
A guest, Mrs. Jay Devins, and thirteen
members were present.
Delta Omega chapter met March 9
at the home of Winnie Citta with Ruth
Johnson co-hostess. The meeting was
Jp.ened with the · Opening Ritual given
-'-...// by_ Grace Gates. E~even members answered roll call. Mmutes of the previous meeting were read and approved .
Letters from International were read.
Doris Schimmels read a letter from
Banbara Dunlap of Frankfort after
which Grace read the invitation for the
Zone Tea to be held at Frankfort on
March 13.
The Treasurer report was given.
The motion was made and seconded
that the meeting for the 17 be ·c ancelled
and a social rush party be held the
23 at Doris Schimmels and the business
meeting for the 30 be held April 6.
This motion carried.
Meeting was closed with the Closing
Ritual. The remainder of the evening
was spent making artificial flowers for
the Friendship Dinner.
On March 15 a vote was taken over
the telephone and the April 6 meeting
was ·c hanged to March 30 as the guest
speaker would not be available for the
sixth.

dent, Wanda Booz will be running for
the office of state treasurer and plans
were made for her campaign.
After the business meeting, part of
the group ·chatted over coffee and cokes
and stayed to visit the art display in
the Student Union Building.

Manh.a.ttan Delta Iota
Delta Iota members met for dinner
in the Walnut Room at the K. S. U.
Student Union for a combined March
business and social meeting. B a d
weather during the month had cancelled out separate meetings. Social
plans had called for attending a movie
3.fter dinner, but the n ecessity of busi./ness had to come first.
''-..../
New officers were elected for the
coming year with Geneva Denholm as
President.
Delegates were chosen for the state
convention in Salina. Chapter presi-

Meade• Epsilon Phi
The March meeting of Epsilon Phi
was held at the home of Betty Guthrie.
After comp}eting plans for the zone
meeting program, Easter egg hunt, and
crazy hat party; a most interesting and
enjoyable ·program was presented on
"Hats" by Evelyn Wilson of F'owler.
Members will try their skill at hatmaking and model their "masterpiec-es" at t party for members and
hus:bands, Mar·ch 28.
Bedecked in original millinery creations, eighteen members and guests met
in the home of Bessie Ford for an eve-

McPherson Alpha Psi
Ina Young was hostess in her home
for the meeting Mar.c h 8. The mernJbers
present answered roll ·c all stating, if
they were planning on attending State
Convention.
Betty Barchesky presided at the
meeting. Committee reports were given
and social committee announced the
plans for the St. Patrick's Dance. A
pledge pin ceremony was held for the
new pledge, Georgia Roubideaux.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. The balance of the evening
was spent working on the favors for
the campaign of Sadie Lovett for a
state office.
The social event of the month was
the St. Patrick's dance. Thirteen couples attended this event which was held
at the Blue Room of the Hotel Warren
March 19 . A buffet supper followed.
Dorothy Harr was hostess in her
home April 12 for the business meeting .
Meml::ers answered roll call to "What
I think is most beautiful."
Dorothy
Harr, president, conducted the business
meeting and communications were read.
The president called for a report from
committees. Election of new officers
was held for the coming year. Plans
were made :for <Jttending the state convention at Salina. The m eeting adjourned with the closing ritual. Refreshments were serv.e d to all present.
The social was held at the home of
Dorothy Huber, April 26, with fifteen
members present. There was a short
business meeting conducted by the
presdent, Dorothy Harr. Activities during the state -c onvention were discussed. Norma Jean Lovett, who served as
State Treasurer this past year, was installed as s•e cond vice president. We
extend our congratulations to hav ing
one of our girls in office again.
Plans were made for the May Day
Concession Stand. It was voted to
build a new stand this year, and also to
donate homemade pies and cakes for
the stand. This will be one of our big
momey-making projects for the year.
Also mention was made of the rummage sale to be held this next week.
The meeting adjourned and the hostess
served refreshments to all attending.

ning of fun and fantasy, March 28.
After pictures of the "Easter Bonnets"
-1960" were taken, a delightful evening of contests, games, and visiting
was had by all. Special guests were
Leila Hagler, zone 10 chairman and
husband of Dodge City. Refreshments
were served by hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ford assisted by their daughter.
Next meeting will •be the Easter egg
hunt Sunday afternoon, April 10 at the
city park.
Russell Alpha Sigma
The business meeting was held in
the Chapter Room of the Driscoll Hotel Apri.l 4 with Chapter President,
Frances Hoffman presiding. Twenty
members answering roll call with "My
first airplane experience". The Search
for Knowledge Program at this month's
meeting was the subject of Aeronautics.
The members were given a tour
through Russell's Airport preceding the
business meeting.
The election of officers was held at
this time.
Hostesses, Drusilla Baker,
Eileen Vladar and Ellen Grass, served
refreshments.
Alpha Sigma Chapter had their annual Progressive Dinner April 18.
Cocktails at the home of Eileen Vladar,
salad at the home of Ellen Grass, Main
Course at home of Estella Boxberger
and Dessert was at the home of Delma
Dumler. Twenty-five members were
present and all participated in serving
one of the •courses during the eV'ening.
Alpha Slgma chapter met for their
March meeting in the Chapter Room of
the Driscoll Hotel with 22 members
answering roll call with "How I cope
with emerg•ency." The educational program was presented by Dr. Millard
Schulz, who gave a lesson on "First
Aid." Hostesses were June Vaas, Ruth
Phillips and Louise Klema.
A spring surprise party was held at
the home of Louise Klema with 18
members present. Co-hostesses were
Dolores E:arnest and Marilyn Gregwire
who served sandwiches and coffee after an evening of table tennis, miniature
bowling and various other games which
were enjoyed by all.
Salina Omicron
On January 25 Mrs. Bess Cooke gave
the Cape Canaveral story. From a
miniature set on the table she explained
the buildings. The block house use d
by radar to send up rockets, is as impregnable as man can make it, sand
colored, 6 to 10 feet thick with a 10
foot layer of sand on top. In 1956 the
population was 23,000, and today is
over 70,000. The children who attend
school at the Cape know much about
missiles and use a "rocket type" of
speech. On these 12,000 acres, ·T time,
is take off time, and the men who are
there realize that there is history in
the making.
On February 8, Georgia Hancock
gave a history of early American music.
She CJ!bserved that from the old psalters,
the 100th psalm is the only one still
sung. The negroes, in the early days,
gave us the spirituals and a start of
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jazz rhythm. Fran~is Hopkinson was
the first to have h1s mus1c preserved,
and to him goes the credit of promoting
American music. Lowell Mason pioneered hY'mns and musi·c for the
schools. His sons promoted the organ
and finally the Mason and Hamlin
pianos. Stephen Foster did much to
promote American folk music.
.
On March 21 (emerging from the big
snow) Lois Todd gave a colorful story
of the 1849 gold rush in California. She
reviewed the life of John Sutter who
inadvertantly gave the United Stat~s
the chance to obtain the state of California from Mexico. Sutter, a native
of Switzerland, lived an adventurous
life in America, a life going from riches
to rags. Lois also told of the. pathos
and tragedies encountered durmg the
mass surge to California for gold.
On Mar·c h 28 (catching up from the
enforced vacation) Ada Flanders presented a program on the inventions of
Thomas Edison. She gave a short resume of his life and a list of inventions
that are factors of our present day living. These included electric ligl_lts,
eledrkal heating, phonographs, radios,
movies,
fluroscopes,
waxed
paper,
mimeographs and many others. We owe
a great debt to the genius of Thomas
Alva Edison! Ada ser:ved a basket of
figs, dates and stick c~ndr;, takmg a
tip from the story of Edison s boyhood,
whe n he was a "candy butcher" on the
train.
Scott City Alpha Omega
March 22 a n!sh pariy was held. . in
the form of a progressive dinner w1_th
the following courses: tomato cockta1ls
served at the home of Nancy Hess;
ltalian spaghetti and salad served at
Mona Stephensons' home and dessert
and coffee at the home of Ann Boyer.
The cir.cus theme was carried out at
each home with stuffed animals and
balloons as decorations. An enjoyable
evening was spent by the members and
rushees.
Carol Auten was hostess to fourteen
members and one guest, Mrs. Pauline
Nonnamaker, at her home April 5 for
the business meeting. Roll call was
answered by giving each members hobby.
,
.
Election of next years off1eers were
held with Sally Keyse elected president.
The program on "Literature and
Language" was given by Carol Auten,
with highlights being an original poem
read by each member and a book review on "Command the Morning" by
Pearl Buck, given by Jackie J?eatty.
Delegates to state conventwn were
selected.
Topeka Beta Zeta
Lillian Faught was hostess for our
business meeting March 3. Hazel
Fletcher presided at this meeting. Our
chapter voted to contribute $100 to
the Institute of Logopedics. Plans were
made to contact all inactive members
in Topeka to see if they would now
be interested in affiliating with our
chapter. The Pledge Ceremony w a s
held for Evelyn Kier and the Chapter

Affiliation Ceremony was given f o r
Darlene Thomas. Doris CuLbreath assisted as co-hostess.
Our March 17 meeting was cancelled
due to the fact there was an accU!mulation of 19 inches of snow in Topeka.
Bery le Elliott was the hostess for our
business meeting April 7. Hazel Fletcher presided at this meeting. Officers
for the coming year were elected.
Beryle Elliott and Doris Culbreath
were appointed de1egates to the State
Convention at Salina. Toni Garton reviewed the book "The Big Eye" by Max
Ehrlich. Betty Newman was the cohostess of this meeting.
On April 21 we toured The Topeka
State Bank. Howard Hunter, Vice
President of the bank, conducted this
tour and explained to us the function
of the bank, the different services offered and the bookkeeping system. We
found this to be a quite interesting and
educational experience . .Following the
tour we met at Sue Brubaker's for refreshments.
To,peka Epsilon ETA
On February 22, ·c hapter members,
and their guest, Patricia Melching, met
at the home of Patricia Kirchmeyer.
After formulating plans for helping the
Day School for Retarded Children, a
program on "Grand Opera" was presented by Maureen Price.
On March 22, •chapter members and
their guest, Nancy Brooks, met at t~e
home of Barbara Wentworth. Immedlately after the business meeting a
bridal shower was held for Dorothy
Marqueling. Dorothy is being married
on April 9 to Dale Hammarlund, at Topeka. She will be leaving Epsilon Eta
to move to St. Mary's. Kansas.
The Chapter also completed plans to
help at the Retarded Children's Teenage Party on April 11 by furnishing approximately 60 dozen cookies and helping to serve at the Party.
Ulysses Delta Delta
Twelve members met with Celeste
Helfrich and Marilyn Dettmer, March
1. Roll call "Tip on Spring House
Cleaning" was answered with hil~rious
suggestions. Morene Tuttle, pres1d•e nt,
announced that the· chapter had re ceived the "Helping, Hands Award". We
were very pleased that Morene was
the runner-up in the Zone Queen contest. The state convention plans were
read and several members are making
plans to attend.
.
Bonnie Werries was appomted our
local representative on the Ulysses
Youth Recreatonal Program. The Zeta
Nu chapter of Scott City has issued
the March 27 zone invitation, with the
theme being "Flapper Days". Our chapter is to be responsible for a 10 minute
skit and five members are busy learning the Charleston and planning an
"Easter Parade".
Delphia Ryan was elected president
for the coming year.
Norma McCord, a former.. member,
wrote the ·c hapter an interesting letter
from her Argentine home in South America.
The next meeting will be at Delores

Bender's where a Chinese supper is
planned for members are asked to come
in costume.
Delta Delta members were entertained March 15 at a Chinese supper \....__./
at Delores Bender's with Bonnie Werries as co-hostess. Guests arrived in
costume and were seated on the floor
around a low dining table. The room
was decorated with Chinese paper garlands and lanterns. Chop Suey and hot
breads wer·e enjoyed and fruit sherbet
with fortune cookies were served for
dessert. Following the supper, paper
and pencil games were played.
Wamego Epsilon Nu
Epsilon Nu chapter met March 14,
at the home of Ella Ruehmann. Doreen
Smith gave the lesson on "Semi-precious stones," Topaz, Garnet, Taumaline and Zircon.
Thirteen members
answered roll call. Correspondence was
read. Reports from the committees
were given.
Epsilon Nu met March 28 at the home
of Mary Alice Geise The jewel Pin
ceremony was held for four members.
Election of offkers was held with Lois
Langworth being elected president. Delegates to convenetion was held. The
evening was spent playing games. Refreshments w ere served.
Wichita Alpha Theta
Our Social Committee doesn't miss
a trick when it comes- -to- -planning
parties and this proved so true at our
recent Carousal party whi·c h was such
a success. To add to the evening'&
gaity some of our husbands hesitantly
but hilariously entertained us with
their version of a fashion show, modeling styles from Hawaii, to the college
set and maternity wear. Election of off1cers was held at our last meeting and
we feel we have another well qualified
slate with Waneta White as President.
A little heavy snow never bothered
anybody, which was well proved the
night of our pancake dinner.
Wichita Gamma Chi
Our business meeting was held at the
Red Cross Canteen on March 14. After
the meeting was adjourned, Lois Mayall and Belva Harris hostessed a St.
Patrick's rush party. Several St. Patrick games were played and sweepstakes winners were Della Aust, Gladys
Cook and Bess Thomas. The refreshment' table was decorated in the traditional green and white. Refreshments
of shamrock and pipe shaped sandwiches, coffee, and mints in leprechaun
nut cups were served . Thirteen members and rushees Ardeen Galutia and
Betty Terry were present.
The Wichita Guidance Center was
our meeting place on March 28. Dr.
Brewer of the Center gav_e a most in- ~
formative talk on the mms and accomplishments of the Center and took
us on a tour through the t he r a p y
rooms. Ten members and one rushee
were present.
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Wichita Gamma Epsilon
The March business :meeting was
held at Philda Meyer's home, March
14. After the business meeting, Philda
\....__..,.- / narrated the program "Spring and
Summer Wardrobes". Norma Lipe,
Joanne Shuart, and Dorothy Sawyer
modeled spring dothes they had made
for ·t hemselves, which included cocktail gowns, sundresses, and dressy casuals. Each one gave the pattern number of their garment, cost, and other
details. Norma Lipe, Peggy Piatt, and
three of our fifteen guests modeled
hats they had recently made. Bermuda
shorts, jump pants, sundresses, and
dressy casuals, so graciously loaned to
us by Mondshines Dress Shop, were
modeled by No11ma Lipe, Pat Shaw,
Pat Ba'ker, Dorothy Sawyer, and Dorothy's teenage daughter, Susanne. Our
guest pianist, Kay Springer, lent enchantment to the showing with her
lov-ely background music. After refreshments were served by Pat Baker
and Philda, 25 voices blended together,
singing old time favorites. "Easter Parade" seemed to be the evening's favorite tune, although six inches of snow
covered the ground.

Fun, fellowship, and good food was
· on .the slate for the Progressive Dinner
Party which successfully entertained
six rushees, March 28th. We met at
6:30 p.m., at Pat Shaw's home for
cocktails and salad, and then progressed
to Dorothy Sawyer's home for the main
c0urse.. .uf_ G~rman bierocs. The tables
Nere ·c leverly decorated with . old fash~-- ione_d . beer. steins;- After dinner, coffee
was served while we relaxed and visited with our guests.
Donuts, coffee, and hot chocolate
were enjoyed at a Rushee Coffee held
at Barbara Bradshaw's home, Friday
morning, April 8th. During the morning, a 43-yard 'b olt of yellow flannel
was divided between the members
from which baby gowns and receiving
blankets are to be made. These will be
presented to the Salvation Army's Materity Hospital, along with other purchased gifts. Our spring rummage sale
started at 7:00 p.m., April 8th, and by
closing time on April 9th, we netted
$65.00.
Our Model Meeting was called to
order by President Pat Shaw April 11
at the home of La Verne Bailey. Our
guest speaker was Fay Jordon, of
Wkhita's Iota Mu Chapter. The members of our chapter, as well as the
rushees, were impressed with Fay's inspiring words about ESA. Our thoughts
were with our one absent member,
Ba11bara Bradshaw, who was in the
hospital for surgery. Included in our
guest list were Joan Zehr, Joan Coleman, Donna Si:m nitt, Louise De Jesus,
Joyce Reaves, and Jo Watkins.
Members and rushees of Gamma Epsilon met at Norma Lipe's home the
ovening of April 25 for a Social Meet/ ng. A report on the State Convention
\....__..,.- was made by our four delegates, La
Verne Bailey, Barbara Bradshaw, Dorothy Sawyer, and Pat Shaw. Our chapter yearbook, which was judged first
place in Zone 5, received honorable

mention in State competition, and we
also received an award for third place
tie in News and Views reports.
Results of the election for 1960-61
officers was given and Peggy Piatt is
president.
Lucille Small, an employee of the
Salvation Army's Booth Memorial Hospital, brought us a very informative
report on the fundamentals and regulations of the Hospital. Twenty - four
baby gowns and thirty-six receiving
blankets, made by our members, were
given to Lucille to present to the Hospital.
Our entire chapter attended and enjoyed the Founder's Day Banquet, May
2, at Innes Auditorium. We were very
proud of Jean Huey, who received her
jewel pin. Attending, as our guests,
were our six new pledges.
Our May 9 Business and Educational
meeting, held at the home of Pat Baker, was called to order by President
Pat Shaw, reciting the opening ritual.
Candlelight ·pledge ceremonies were
held for Joe Ann Coleman, Louise De
Jesus, Joyce Reaves. Lucille Small, Jo
Watkins, and Joan Zehr. E.S.A. crested
key chains were presented to the
pledges and also to Donna Simnitt, a
reactiviated member. The 1960- - 61
officers were installed by Pat Shaw
and office symbol charms were presented to the out-going officers.
On display were articles to be presented to the Booth Memorial Hospital,
whkh included five dozen baby bnttles, five dozen diapers, two dozfm pillowcases, one dozen sheets, and a fourslice electric toaster.
Our guest speaker, Lucille Gifford,
gave us many useful hints on coming
hair stvles and summer hair care. with
her analysis of our individual problems.
The meeting was adjourned by our
new President, Peggy Piatt, leading m
in the closing ritual.
Wichita Gamma Sigma
Due to inclement weather and road
conditions our business meeting was
held Mar. 9 at the Red Cross Building.
A short business meeting was conducted
by our President, Opal Midkiff; and
followed by our educational topk
"What's New in E S A". Our guest
speakers were Mildred Foley, President, and Lois Mayall, 1st V.P., of the
Kansas State Council. Mildred's message was most enlightening on E S A
phases and she also presented us with
news and enthusiasm on the Kansas
State Convention. Lois also broadened
our knowledge on our sisterhood in
ESA. Members, rushees and guests enjoyed refreshments of cake, ice cream
and coffee along with much chatter on
"who's going to convention?" Since we
have many charter members who will
be receiving their 10-yr. awards we are
hoping for a good representation.
Ole St. Patrick and his crowd of
Gamma Sigma members and guests
were entertained on the 16th at the
home of our new member, Anna V.
Stillman, assisted by Irene Ramsey and
LaVone Carlson. "The Wearing of the
Green" was the decor for this occasion.

St. Patrick games provided the entertainment with prizes presented to winners and the "booby" prize of a
giant green sucker in the shape of a
shamrock went to Esther Bower. Refreshments of lime pie and coff-e e were
served from a beautifully arranged table of the Irish Green Hat, green
eandles and accented with nut cups
and mints of green.
Wichita Iota Kappa
Iota Kappa Chapter held their annual
husband's ·p arty at the Holiday Inn
February 20. Due to the time being so
close to Valentine's Day the theme was
"Sweetheart" Party.
Eighteen members and thirteen guests
were present.
A delicious buffet style dinner was
served. Games and music for dancing
provided the recreation for the evening. A big vote of thanks went to Sue
Love, Ruth Bishop, Bea Flagler, Nadine Motter, Ann ··Neff, L.illian Nufer
and Opal Regier for planning such a
lovely party.
The business meeting of March 8, had
to be 'c ancelled due to near blizzard
conditions.
The business meeting of March 22 ,
was held in the Welcome Room in the
Union Center Building, Dorothy Moellinger, Ann Neff and Lillian Nufer were
in charge of the program.
Ann Neff introduced the guest speakers, Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside, who work
at Beech Aircraft Corporation. T h e y
showed col ored -slides and films and
narrated their trip to Hawaii . Everyone enjoyed their trip.
Refreshments were served. After the
guest speakers left, the Chapter conducted their necessary business.
Wichita Iota Mu
The business meeting of Iota Mu
Chapter was held at the Hypatia Club
February 10. Mary Powell, a member
at large was guest for the evening.
Plans for the rummage sale to be held
in March were made. Hostesses for the
evening were Anita Van Nordstrand
and Faye Jordon. It was with a very
sad heart that we all said goodbye to
Verna Krug who was with us for the
last time before moving to Dallas.
On February 24 members of Iota Mu
Chapter met at the Hypatia Club for
a short business meeting. The program
was in charge of Marge Ankerman and
Dorothy Hawk. A very interesting evening was spent in learning much about
"Women Of Kansas" . Hostesses for the
evening were Harriet Lentz and Margaret Stanberry.
A rummage sale was held on the
29th of February and 1st of March.
Regardless of the bad weather we had
a good turnout and the chapter made
$96.00.
The business meeting of Iota Mu
Chapter was held March 9, at the Hypatia Club. Joan Frankie formerly of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma was a guest
for the evening. Hostesses were Clarene Weaver and Doris Krone.

